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FOREWORD 

In February of this year the President's Commission oil Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Justice issued its general report, "The Challenge of Crime in a Free 
Society." As noted in the foreword to that report, the Commission's work was a 
joint undertaking, involving the collaboration of Federal, State, local, and private 
agencies and groups, hundreds of exvert consultants and advisers, and the Commis
sion's own staff. The .organized Crime Task Force received extensive material 
describing organized crime activities throughout the Nation from the Organized 
Crime and Racketeering Section and the Federal Bureau of Investigation i'n the 
United States Department of Justice; and the Secret Service, Internal Revenue 
Service, and the Bureau of Narcotics in the Treasury Department. In addition, 
information and material were made available by the New York City, Chicago, and 
Los Angeles Police Departments and the crime commissions of New York, Illinois, 
Chicago, and New Orleans. We are grateful for the cooperation extended to us by 
these organizations and qgendes. 

Chapter 'I of the Oommission's rep0rt made findings and recommendations relat
ing to the organized crime problems facing the Nation. That chapter is reprinted 
as the first part of this volume, with the addition of annotations to indicate source 
materials and to elaborate on statements contained in the chapter. 

In addition, this volume contains four of the papers submitted to the Commission 
by outside consultants. Some material from these papers was used as background 
documentation in the preparation of the volume, and they are believed to be of interest 
and value as source material. However, the inclusion of these papers does not indi
cate endorsement by the panel of Commission members or by the staff of the positions 
or findings of the authors of these papers. 

The Commission is,deeply grateful for the talent and dedication of its staff and 
for the unstinting assistance and advice of consultants, advisers, and collaborating 
agencies whose efforts are reflected in this volume. 

Chairman 
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Organized ·Crime 

O~NIZED CRIME is a society that seeks to oEerate out
sidq the control of the American eople and their overn-
~ It invo ves t ousan s ci cnmma s, wor mg 
w1thm structures as complex as those of allY large corpo
ration, subject to laws more rigidly enforced than those 
of legitimate governments. Its actions arc not impulsive 
but rather the result of intricatc conspiracies, carried on 
over many years and aimed at gaining control over whole 
fields of activity in order to amass huge profits. 1 

The core of organized crime activity is the supplying 
of illegal goods and services-gambling, loan sharking, 
narcotics, and other forms of vice-to countless numbers 
of citizen customers.n But organized crime is also exten
sively and deeply involved in legitimate business and in 
labor unions.3 Here it employs illegitimate methods
monopolization, terrorism, extortion, tax evasion-to 
drive out or control lawful ownership and leadership and 
to exact illegal profits from the publie:1 And to carry 
on its many activities secure from governmental inter
ference, organized crime corrupts public officials." 

Former Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy illustrated 
its power simply and vividly. He testified before a Senate 
subcommittee in 1963 that the physical protection of wit
nesses who had cooperated with the Federal Government 
in organized crime cases often required that those wit
nesses change their appearances, change their names, or 
even leave the country.o When the government of a 
powerful country is unable to protect its friends from its 
enemies by means less extreme than obliterating their 
identities surely it is being seriously challenged, if not 
threatened. 

What organized crime wants is money and power. 
What makes it different from law-abiding organizations 
and indiviquals with those same objectives is that the 
ethical and moral standards the criminals adhere to, the 

t The Kefauver committee fOllna then: 

"l. Thrrc is R Nation-v'Ide crime syndIcate known us tho Mafin, whose 
tentacles nrc found in many Jarge cities. It hns international rnmlft.cntions 
which appear most clearly jn cunnccUon with the narcotics traffic. 

H2. Its lenders nrc usually found tn rontrol of tho most lucrnth'o rnckets 
in their cities. 

113. There arc indit'utions o( a conlraJized direction nnd control (~( these 
r~~7:ld:lnl~ut leadership nppcnl-s to he tn a group rather than In It singlo 

".1, The Mafia i. Iho cement thnt help. to bind Ihe Coslello.Adonis.Lnnsky 
syndicate of New York nnd the Accnrdo.Gnzik.FJ,cholli sl'ndicnto of Chlengo ns 
well as smnller criminal gangs and individual criminals throughout tllD €;ounlry. 
Thcsu grou))s hu\'o kept it1 touch with Luciano since his deportation (rom this 
l'oilltlry. 

115. The domination of the Mafia Is based fundamentally on 'musclo' nnd 
'murder,' Tho Mafin Is n secret conspiracy against law and order which will 
f;Hhlcssly eliminAte nn),ollo who stands in tho way of Its SUCCl'S8 in any uiminal 
cntt,rprIse in which it is interested. It \YHI destroy nnyon;: 'Who bchuys its 
scen;ts. It will usc any means aYaiJuhtl'-pohticul influence, bribery. intimida. 
tlon, etc" to dCCl'At uny altelrljll on the 11urt of Inw·enforcement to touch its top 
figurl'8 or to interfere whh its opcrntions." • 
Sen. Special Comma tn rnvestlgate Organlzeu Crhnc in Interstato Commerce 
[herelnnfter cilod ns Kefnu •• r Conlin.], 3d Tllterim Rep., 5. nEr. NO. 307, 82<1 
Cong" 1st Sess. ]50 (1951). Sec 111so OFFICI: 0)' TilE N.,\" COCNSEL TO TilE COV
RItNOR, COMOATING onCANIZED CRIME-A TlEI'OItT OF TilE 1965 O,'STER DA'\', Ni!W YOnK, 
CONFERENCES ON' COMBATINC OIlOANlZED CRll\IE (1966). 

~ John.on, Orgnnized Crime: ClroUenge to the Ilmcricnll Legal System (pIS. 
1-3), 5,1 J. cnlM. L., c. & r.5. 399, .102-0-1 (1962), 5-1 J. CRIM. L., & r,s. 1 
127 (1963). - , 

n Seo generally Sen, Select COOlin. au Improper Aeliviti.s In the Lnbor or 
Mann~ement Field [herelnnllor cited n. McCleUnn, Lnbor.Mgt. Rep •• ], -1st 
Tntenm Rep., s. nEro NO. 1417, 85th Can g., 2d 50S •• (1958), 2d Tnt"rim Rep. 

laws and regulations they obey, the procedures they me 
are private and secret onf,S that they devise themselves, 
change when they see fit, and administer summarily and 
invisibly. Organized crime affects the lives of millions of 
Americans, but because it desperately preserves its invisi
bility many, perhaps mos~, Americans are not aware how 
they are affected, or even that they arc affected at all. 
The price of a loaf of bread may go up one cent as the re
sult of an organized crime conspiracy, but a housewife has 
no way of knowing why she is paying more.7 If organized 
criminals paid income tax on eVJ:!ry cent of their vast earn
ings everybody's tax bill would go clown, but no one 
knows how much.s 

BRt to discuss the impact of organized crime in terms 
of whatever direct, personal, everyday effect it has on 
individuals is to miss most of the point. Most individuals 
are not. affected, in this sense, very much. Much of the 
money organized crime accumulates comes from innu
merable petty transactions: 0 50-cent bets, $3-a-month 
private garbage collection services, quarters dropped into 
racketeer-owned jukeboxes, or small price rises resulting 
from protection rackets. A one-cent-a-Ioaf rise in bread 
may annoy housewives, but it certainly does not 
impoverish them. 

Sometimes organized crime's activities do not directly 
affect individuals at all. Smuggled cigarettes in a vend
ing machine cost consumers no more than tax-paid ciga-
1.'ettes, but they enrich the leaders of organized crime. 
Sometimes these activities actually reduce prices for a 
short period of time, as can happen when organized 
crime, in an attempt to take over an industry, starts a 
price war against legitimate businessmen. Even when 
organized crime engages in a large transaction, in.:Hvid
uals may not be directly affected. A large sum of money 
may be diverted from a union pension fund to finance a 

(pl •• 1 & 2), S. nEI·. NO. 621, 86th Cong., 1st Sess. (1959), Final Rell. (Ilt •• 1-;), 
•• nEro NO. 1139, 861h Cong., 211 Ses •• (1960), Index· to Reports, 86th Conll., 2d 
Se ... (1960). 

-I "A gangster or racketeer In a legitimate huslness does not suddenly become 
rl'spcctnblo •.•. rE]yhJcnco WAS produced beforo the cammlttcc concerning 
the usc of unscru'pulQus and discrIminatory business practices, cxt6rtion, bomb· 
ing and other Cor0l8 of violence to eliminate competitors nnd to compol customers 
to tnko nrlleles sold by tho mob.ters." Kefnuver Comm., 3d Tllterim Rep., •• 
IIEr. NO. 307, 82d Cong., 1st So ••• 170 (1951). 

G Johnson, supra nato 2, at 412-1.l, ,U9-22; Kefauver COlUl11f, 3d Tnterim 
Rep" s. IIEr. NO. 307, 82d Gong .. lst Scss. 181-86 (1951). 

6 lIcarings Before the Permanent Subcomm. on InvesliJ{atiQlls 0/ tlu, Senate 
Comm. on GOl.1cmment Operations [hcrrinaftcr cited ag McClellan, Narcotics 
Ilearings], 88th Cong .. 1st Se .... Ill. I, at 25 (1963). 

1 Kefauver Commt t 3li Interim Rep •• s. nEp. NO. 307, 82d Cong,. 1st SC8S. 
170-71 (1951): "There call bo little doubt that the Jlublio suiTer. from gnngstor 
pcnetrntlon into legitimate bUllinc8s. It surfers because hIgher prices must he 
paid for articles and 8cr\'tcl~s which it must buy .•• Tho puhlic suffers because 
it mny hnve 10 put til' with slloddy alld inferior merchandi.e In fields whero 
gangl!ters have been Able tn obtaIn R monoj)oly. tI 

a Ono. jOltication of the Rroollnt of lax revenue lost is f()llnd tn the testhnony 
of Comm'r of Intornal !tevenue Sheldon S. Cohen boforo the Sonnto Snbcom· 
mitteo on Administrative PraoUco nllli Procednro all July 13, 190$5. Ho stated 
thnt dllring the period helween Februnry 1961 and Mnrch 13, 1%5, more thnll 
5219 mUlioil tn tnxes nml penaltlcs hall been rccommended for Mscsemcnt ugalnst 
sllbJecls of the Federnl orgnnizcd crime drive. llenring! Be/orc th. Subcol7lnt. 
on AdministratilJe Practice amI Procedure oJ lha Sen. Comm. on. the Judiciary 
[herelnnlter cited as LOIIR Comm. llearings]. 1191h Cong., ]~t Se ... , pt. a, nt 
1119 (1965). 

o Seo generaUy McCielian. Lnbor.Mgt. Rops., FIlial Rei'" •• \1£,'. NO. 1139, 86th 
Cong., 2d Se .. " pt_ 4 (I96Q). 
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business venture without immediate and direct effect 
upon the individual members of the union.lo 

It is organized crime's accumulation of money, not the 
individual transactions by which the money is accumu
lated, that has a great and threatening impact on Amer
ica. A quarter in a jukebox means nothing and results 
in nothing. But millions of quarters in thousands of juke
boxes can provide both a strong motive for murder and 
the means to commit murder with impunity.l1 Organized 
crime exists by virtue of the power it purchases with its 
money. The millions of dollars it can ip,vest in narcotics 
or use for layoff money give it power over the lives of 
thousands of people and over the quality of life in whole 
neighborhoods.l~ The millions of dollars it can throw 
into the legitimate economic system give it power to ma
nipulate the price of shares on the stock market,I3 to raise 
or lower the price of retail merchandise, to determine 
whether entire industries are union or nonunion, to make 
it easier or harder for businessmen to continue in 
business.u 

ganized crime affects their lives. They do not see how 
gambling with bookmakers, or borrowing money from 
loan sharks, forwards the interests of great criminal car
tels.Io Businessmen looking for labor harmony or non
union status through irregular channels rationalize away 
any suspicions that organized crime is thereby spreading 
its influence. When an ambitious political candidate 
accepts substantial cash contributions from unknown 
sources, he suspects but dismisses the fact that organized 
crime will dictate some of his actions when he assumes 
office.17 

The millions of dollars it can spend on corrupting pub
lic officials may give it power to maim or murder people 
inside ot outside the organization with impunity; to ex
tort money from businessmen; to conduct businesses in 
such fields as liquor, meat, or drugs without regard to 
administrative regulations; to avoid payment of income 
taxes or to secure public works contracts without com
petitive bidding.1U 

The purpose of organized crime is not competition with 
visible, legal governmen~ but nullification of it. When 
organized crime places an official in public office, it nulli
fies the political process. When it bribes a police official 
it nullifies law enforcement. ' 

President Johnson asked the Commission to determine 
why organized crime has been expanding despite the 
Nation's best efforts to prevent it. The Commission 
drew upon the small group of enforcement personnel and 
other knowledgeable persons who deal with organized 
crime. Federal agencies provided extensive material. 
But because so little_study and research have been done 
in this field, we also secured the assistance of'sociologists, 
systems analysts, political scientists, economists, and law
yers.

IS 
America's limited response to organized crime is 

illustrated by the fact that, for several of these disciplines, 
our call for assistance resulted in their first concentrated 
examination of organized crime. 

THE TYPES OF ORGANIZED CRIMINAL 
ACTIVITIES 

There is another, more subtle way in which organized 
crime has an impact on American life. Consider the 
former way of life of Frank Costello, a man who has re
peatedly been called a leader of organized crime. He 
lived in an expensive apartment on the corner of 72d 
Street and Central Park West in New York. He was 
often seen dining in well-known restaurants in the com
pany of judges, public. officials, and prominent business
men. Every morning he was shaved in the barbershop of 
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel. On many weekends he 
played golf at a country club on the fashionable North 
Shore of Long Island. In short, though his reputation 
was common knowledge, he moved around New York 
conspicuously and unashamedly, perhaps ostracized by 
some people but more often accepted, greeted by jour
nalists, recognized by children, accorded all the freedoms 
of a prosperous and Successful man. On a society that 
tr.'ats such a man in such a manner, organized crime has 
had an impact. 

And yet the public remains indifferent. Few Ameri
cans seem to comprehend how the phenomenon of 01'-

10 Such boollegging aclivitiea eo.t Ihe cily and Slate of New York about S,IO 
IlIUlion n year in ioat tax revenues. N.Y. Tillles, Feb. 2, 1961 p 21 

~'or a di'en"lon of the problem. of cigarette .muggling i~ New York State 
'M Wdntrallb, A Report on Dootlegglng 01 Cigarette. in tho City and Stat~ 
o! New York, Jan. 1966 (pr<:pared for Cigaretto Merchandisers A .. 'u, Inc., New 
hrk, N.Y.); WeIntraub & Kaul"'an, Bootlegged Cigarette., Jnn. 1%; (prepared 
lor Whole •• le T?baeco Distributor. of :Vew York, Inc., New York, N.Y.). Sec 
al,o Weintraub, Tho 1I0!'tlegglng of Cigarette. Is a NaUonai Problem, Oct. 1966 
("lcpared lor Wh!'le.al. fobaceo Di'lrlbulors of New York, Inc., New York, N.Y.). j! ~elerson, ClueogOI Shade •• 0/ Capo"c, Annal., May 1963, P. 30. 
(195n~lauver COlllm., 3d itltenm Rep., s, REr. NO. 307. 82d Cong., 1st Se ... 171 

13 Sec Lolkowitz. NelU York, Criminal lllli/tralion 0/ ti,e Seeurilie. lndu.lry 1~lIl1al., lIfny 1963, 1". 51. SC" 0100 exccrl't Irom I'ortcr. Oft Wall Street, N.Y: 
10.1, AUg. 3-7. 1959, In ORGANIZED CIIIME IN' AMEllleA 298 (Tyicr cd. 1962). 

11 John.on, 8upr. noto 2. at ~OG. 
(I~~~~lou\.cr Comm., 3d Interim Rell., s. nEI·. NO. 307, 82d Cong., 1st S" ... 30-1401 

:~Scc gcncrnlly COOl<, TUE TWO 001.1,,," DET MEANS MvnDEII (1961). 
For nil excollent dlsCllsslon 01 Iho Influonce. 01 underworld tnoney in politic. 

.co uEAnD, Ttl. COSts OF DEMOenAe\' 15'1-68 (1960). ' 
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CATERING TO PUBLIC DEMANDS 

Organized criminal groups participate in any illegal 
activity that offers maximum profit at minimum risk of 
law enforcement interference. They offer goods and 
services that millions of Americans desire even though 
declared illegal by their legislatures. 

Gambling 10 Law enforcement officials agree almost 
unanimously that gambling is the greatest source of rev
enue for organized crime.20 I t ranges from lotteries, such 
as "numbers" or "bolita," to off-track horse betting, bets 
on sporting events, large dice games and illegal casinos. 
In large cities where organized criminal groups exist, very 
few of the gambling operators are independent of a large 
organization.21 Anyone whose independent operation 
becomes Successful is likely to receive a visit from an orga
nization representative who convinces the independent, 
through fear or promise of greater profit, to share his 
revenue with the organization.22 

Most large-city gambling is established or controlled 
by organized crime members through elaborate hier
archies.

23 
Money is filtered from the small operator who 

takes the customer's bet, through persons who pick up 

18 Selccled papers 01 Commission consult.nl. appenr in the "ppendiees 10 Ihi. ,,'olurne. 

19 See generally Permanent Subcomm. on Investigations of tlJD Sen. Comm. on 
Gov't Opera lion., Gemb/iag lind Organized Crim. [l",relnafler cited n. MeClellnn, 
Gambling Rep.], s. nEro NO. 1310. 871h Cong., 2d Ses •• (1962). SeD al.o N.Y. 
TEMPOR.\RV COMlaI'N OF JNYESTJCAT10N, SYNDICATED CAMBLING IN NEW YORK STATE (1961). 

00 HGambling is the principle source DC inl:or'IC [or organized criminul gangs 1n 
the country.H Kefauver Comm., 2d Interim Rep., s. nEro NO, 141, 82d Cor.g., 1st Se.,. 11 (1951). 

"According to JUnjor Federal, stale Dnd local law enforcement officials who 
have lunde studics antI who are known te' the 8ubcommittee 8taff~ organized crime 
in the United Sinlu i. jlti",arlly dependent upon Illicit gambling, a multibillion 
dollnr market, for the r:Qccssnry funds required to operate other criminal nnd 
illegal ncliville, Or "ntcrprl.e.... MeClollan, Gambling Rep., s. nEro NO. 1310, 
87th Cong., 2d Se .... 43 (1962). 

21 InCoruUHion submitted to CommissIon by n Federal agency. 
o'Slntement by then Depulv Inspeelor Arlhur C. Grubert, Now York City 

Police Dep't, In.Service Trnlnr'ng Program, Apr. 19, 1965, New York, N.Y. 
!Ul "Numbor gambling lollows Iho general pallern of organizntlon 01 all Inrgo 

scnlo vI co nnd erlmo. Thl. JIallern con,l.ts of lour basic clemen Is : (I) on 

one and slips, to second-echelon figures in char.ge of 
martidula'r districts, and then into one of several mam.of
~ U The profits that eventually accrue to orgamza
ti~~'leadel's move through channels so complex that even 
Jersons who work in the betting operation do not kn?w 
~r cannot prove the identity of the leader. In~reas1Ug 
use of the telephone for lottery and sports bettmg has 
facilitated systcms in whIch the bookmaker may not know 
th 'dentity of the second-echelon person to whom he calls 
. ~~ day's bets. Organization not only creates greater 
~nffici:ncy a~d enlarges markets,2G it also provides a system
atized method of corrupting the law enforcerr;en: pr~ocess 
by centralizing procedures for the payment o£ glaft. 

Organization is also necessary to prevent severe losbes. 
More money may be bet on one horse or ?ne num er 
with a small operator than he could payoff If .that horse 
or that number should win. The operator WIll have to 
hed c by betting some money himsel,f on ~hat. horse or 
that

g 
number. This so-called "layoff'. bettmg IS ac~om

plished through a network of local, reg~onal, and ~atJ~~al 
layoff men, who take bets from gamblmg; ~peratlOns.~ d 

There is no accurate way of. as~ertammg. orgamze 
crime's gross revenue from gamblmg m th~ Umtcd St~tes. 
Estimates of the annual intake have vaned from $7 to 
$50 billion.2s Legal betting at racetracks reaches a gross 
annual figure of almost $5 billion,. and most enforcement 
officials believe that illegal wagermg on horse .r~ces, lot
teries, and sporting events total~ a~ least $~O bdhon e.ach 
year Analysis of organized cl'lmmal bettmg operatIOns 
indi~ates that the profit is as high as one-t~ird of gross 
revenue-or $6 to $7 billion each year. While the Com
mission cannot judge the accuracy of these fig~res, e~~n 
the most conservative eotimates place substantIal capl..al 
in the hands of organized crime leaders.20 

Loan Sharking. 30 In the view of most law enforce
ment officials loan sharking, the lending of money at 
hiO'her rates than the legally prescribed limit, is the second 

b • d . 31 G largest source of revenue for orgamze cnme. am-

.. 1 I (2) a .patinl orgllnization In elab}ra~e ~i~~ra~~~I:ft~Iry °i~a~~:::~nedo Cr~~~s~nncee~tral mctr~p?litan area, (3) . the 
~d~i~ 'In which public officials, principally Jlolice u'!dd ~olit1lc~anhs, arc bdr:w~C J~~~ d d rt C the orga,nization, (4) leg!ll at III W IIC mem er 

NiengalbJ~~o~G8:iO~b)al,b cc~n\'o StJt'uedayd~;o~s C~~u~~nc~~~~:xo~~!tc19~~~n:~:~~bli~'he~n~I~~D: um era am ng, I • 

di~~ew~~~, ~~~';·t~tLM;:~'. e~~~~I~: SII~~~li~Y'Delroit Ihere were nlont! 100 P';t~: 
li~~:e,inb;I~~d .. i;ie~h~p~P:;::~o~o ~~b~:~~lol~;",:r:er~n~hr:;I"::~r(' ~:t,.i"I~d. W~r:~r : 
Hbookkccper" dctermilll'!d the wInOlng s1iptl, the} prJocei~8 WC{C tn~iCJ l1an 
"scction chIef" who passed n f1ortion up thrallS' 1 1i~62 "(;9~3)lY. c e t 

Nnrcotic$ Hearings, 88th Cong., lst Scss., pt. 2, at . . ' fISt to 
211 In hIs state.'ment to the Temporary Commiission ~f Inv,esh~a~oi\~ otc loSurr~lk 

of New '~ork on Api'. 22, 1960, Charles.~. fT lorn, dV:~~~:.s 0
0
£ s~~dicate opera-

ft~~n:~ ~"':~~~~io~~r: 1~'J:~~~de~t~~lk'l~d indl~~~d~ (1) /n;lm~le~e~:::~'i~i;: ~!~I; 
absolut,e ba~~~ngth:h!~~rn~~m~~~~~ ~~ickl~e dist~ov:!cd a h~ ~:s making n bigger 
expanSIon, 50 50 basis than he fornlcrly made when he controlled the entire 
net 010 a. (2) New York ClIy telephone number. could be pa •• ed nlong 10 regulaJ 
b~~I~~~ :~d pinyers, whIch made tho hookie meroiy a colleclor 01 monDy, credited 
on Iho hook. 01 Iho .yndlenle Ihrough on efficient bookkeeping sy,lem, 01\ 

ndding tho Irem~ndous Inelor )Ihnt usc .of tdele(3P)hol~,e: sWy~:JI;~~' o~~::J"t'~ pg::~~~ reducing the effiCIency of telop lUno laps, an 
'sland.up men' where feasible." Mimeo. p. 2. I 1 1 I 

~I "It I. ,omewhot .Iarlilng 10 learn thnt the ,yndlcale. nrc por ~u or l' paj.py 
with tho consulldation oC the nIne policc tlcpnrments into the Suffol Junty I 0 IC~ 
Dcpartment, os they feel that protection 115 c~sier to. nrrangbl t Iri~;titu~~d 
agency thnn through lIlany. The IntensIve campatgn agslnst g~nl ers In 
by thl. Depnrlment commencing January lsI h.nd tho a.lounddnf side effe? Ill' 
solvln the rec.rultmont problem of the syndIcate, as our r vo success u d 
8tamp~detl the irldependents into the arms ,.,~ dlC s)'ndtlcntc [~rhprtht:ycti~ri~h a~o 
tho syndlr.ate cnn now pick nnd choose those oJlera ors W lie 

admit." rbid. / C. • led' te' Sept 1966 zt SeD Cresse)" The Function.s and Structure a nmmn OJyn 'co "I • , 

at 35-36 prinled a, cppendlx A 01 Ihl. volume. i I 
~ "(d]ambllng is tho lendtng source. of organization revenue,. acca.~lnt llg' 11 or 

probably hall 01 orgonizatlon profit.. It ho. heen estlmnted that 'Ilegol gam~ ~g 
grClsse8 from set/on to twenty bIlllon dollars cnnually." loh~8on, sup~a no 0

4 
2 

nt 1'02. For 801110 estimates on the volume DC illegal gambltng, see rd. ot 0 

n';;"'Gnmbling profit. aro Ihe princfpal .upport of blg·timo rncke~eerln5i nnJ 
glmgsterJshI. Theso profIts provIde the finandal resources where y or nor>: 
criminals oro convorted into big.tlme rackeleor., politlcnl bos.es, pseudo bu.ines. 
men, and nlleged philanthropists." Kefouver Comm., 3d Interim Rep" B. nEro NO. 
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bling profits provide the initial capital for loan-shark 
operations.32 

No comprehensive analysis has ,ever been made of what 
kinds of customers loan sharks have, or of how ~uch or 
how often each kind borrows. E?forcem~nt offiCials an~ 
othcr investigators do have some mforma~lOn. Gamblers 
borrow to pay gambling losses; 88 ~arcotIcs users borrow 
to purchase heroin. Some small busmessmen borrow from 
loan sharks when legitimate credit channels arc ~losed.3l 
The same men who take bets from employees m mass 
employment industries also serve at times as loan shark~, 
whose money enables the employees to payoff theil' 
gambling debts or meet household needs.36 

Interest rates vary from 1 to 150 percent a week, ac
cording to the relationship between the lende~ and bor
rower the intended use of the money, the .slze of th~ 
loan ~nd the r"payment potential. 36 The c!asslc "6-for-5' 
loan: < 20 perc;nt a week, is common wi~i small bor
rowers. Payments may be dt1~ by ~ certam hour on ~ 
certain day and cven a few mmutes default ~ay resulc 
in a rise in'interest rates. The lender is more l~teres~ed 
in perpetuating interest payments than collectmg pnn
cipal i and force, or threats of force ?f the. m?st brutal 
kind are used to effect interest collectIOn, ehmmate pro
test ~vhen interest rates are raise?, and pre~e';lt the be
leaguered borrower from reportmg ~he aCtlVl~y to en
forcement officials. fl7 No reliable estImat~s eXIst of the 
gross revcnue from organized loan ~harkmg, ~ut profit 
margins are higher than for gambl.mg operatI?ns? ~nd 
many officials classify the business m the multI-blllIon
dollar range.3S 

N t · 80 The sale of narcotics is organized like a arco tcs. . '1' b' The 
legitimate importing-'wholesalmg-retar mg. usmess. 
distribution of heroin, for example, reqUIres movhm.ent 
Of the drug through four or five levels between t e Im-

orter and the street peddler.40 Many enforcement offi
p. 1 believe that the severity of mandatory Federal n~r
~~~i~s penalties has caused organized crimina~s t<;> restn~~ 
their activities to importing and wholesale dlstnbuton. 

307. 82d Cong., lstIISe ••• 2 Ilt951) t I Ihe .ubJcet in New York Slnle, .eo N,Y. 
3' For an oxce ent Ireo men 0 11K RACKET (1965). 

TEMPORARY COl\U.t'N OF JNVESTJf,ATION. TlbIEILnO~i~1 SpU;rtloll oC tho multibillion dollar 
31 II [5] hylocking ••• represonts Q Sll 5 a 403 

tuke of organized crimc." Johnson, .supra notCh 2'S~:1 Co~m 011 Gov't Opcratlonsj 
3'l'ermane~t Subconim/I: ~n ~nveffi'tlg~tI~~;r~~I~e: [he;einnlte; eHed o. McClellnn, 

Orgnni!ed C"m" and lC>t 7r~ ~9:h ·Cong. 1st Se.s. 18 (1965); le.Umony 01 
Narcottcs Rep.], s. ntp. NO., , De ',,, 0/ Slate. hullee. ancl 
J. Edgor Hoover, He~~illg, Be/d'eRt1:te~'bA~:~ie:n APp~oprlatian' 0/ Iile Hou.e 
Commerce, Ihe JudICIary, an e 27 (1%6) 
COnlm. on APpropriationsl' 8~h Con

g
•y 2~0~~:i;.io; or I"ve~tlgatlon 01 tho Slalo 01 

33 In hi' slotement 10 t Ie cetnpo~nrCharle. R. Thorn described how loan .hnrklng 
New York oU Apr. 22. 1960, ~mm r ill d ondenl bookmakors: 
provided the means lor ~rgalUzlf~5lre;of~:sron~1 inmbllng In Suffolk Couuty wa. 

"Speaking cenera.lly, pnor to ,p ntors 'rhcro WQS no known paUcrn of 
conducted prhnarlly IbY, ind'I"PllendentotPI~reilili;. for layIng oil, nnd no reported orgllniz,c;u gambling .e) on 10 usu 
rackets or collateral criminal acli,ritles't d\' s DC DrlC or 111oro syndicates began 

" .. About 1\ro years ngo, reprcseh a eo crators with a view to incorporating 
approoching Ihe.e Independ.nt gambling 1 'ior 0 Iheso indepondont gamblers re. 
them into syndicated °scrllt~oni' B~di~tcs ,;itilllrcw th~ir cffort! without resort 
lused to be Sal orgnTnlize ',adl : 10 ~r.en eommeneed an In.ldlou, compolgn 01 lIn. 
to rough tact C8. Ie 8) ~ en C8 0 Ii once With open pocketbook, t 10 
filtration, wherein the PflbCIplf ~tdcj,e:d:nt nopora'tors, by financing their operln. 
syndicate recruited anum er 0 n k d P rt of thi5 ftystem Included tlO 
tiona unlil these hookle. were hoo e k' whl~h meant simply thaI lhoy financed 
nolQriou. 6 lor 51 pltb" ~ Pllr ~elll~ Pgc:nililln~ operntor hod to relurn $6.00 lor ellv cry 
the bookies 011 t 10 aSI9 In • r 5 r cent per week. It Co oWs 
55.00 horrowed, plu, the 'Ioggorlng (mlere'I'e~ks :.~ compleloly hooked nnd lell 
Ihat n bookie who hod a co~pllo ~ ba~I:t 01 Ihe •• Indopo"dent bookies woro 
under the control oC tho s)'o< en .~' 10 barber cnndy atora operator and tho 
.mnll husine •• men, Includ}nl" Ihe ",ple\o wlth;lnl1d Ihls 8q,Ieeze, whIch wn. 
like, without thel' lfinnl nbela II re~ou~~eys men of tho .yndicnte. Once hooked, tho efTecth'cly accomp IS let y 10 no 0 I i8" 

bookie. now worked lor Iho syndicoto all a 5o-~ ~~~. ~OAN 811~nK IIEronT 45 (1965). 
31 N Y 1'EMPonARY CC!-l\tlal'N OF tNVr.STICATIO , 

3. I~I~",nallon submitted 10 ComRmissionF~r 't ~~'plern~.ng;:r~Y~o. !l39, 861h Cong., 
I\tl Seo lI!eClellan. Labor·Mgl. "ps., .0 ., 

2d Seas., pl. ~, al 772 (1960). I b F I nl n ency 
31 Inlormntion submlttod 10 Comml .. on ). n et ".' LOA~ 8lI~nK REronT 17 (1965). 
ru li Y TEl\IPORARY COl'tll\l'H 01' INVESTIGATION. T1I 8 I C 1st Scss pts. 

'" S~; generally MeClellnn, Norco:~Cl /~:a(I{~'lfi-6~~~ '2/S~;~., pt. 5 (i96,1). 
I & 2 (1963), Is.t &R2d Se"n·~/t~~ 72 891h Cong., 1st Se.s. (1965). McCleUen, Narco/lC' ep., '. • . , 

<0 See Cres.ey, .upr. nole 5, nt 35. a .72 891h Congo 101 Ses •• 120 (1965), 
41 McClellan, Narcotic.s Rep., s. nEP. N. , , 
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Thdy st.ay away from. ~maller-scale wholesale transactions 
or ealmg at t~e ret:111 level. Transactions with addicts 
~re handled by mdependent narcotics pushers using drugs 
Imported by organized crime:12 
T~e large amounts of cash and the international con

lIectlOns ne~essary for large, long-term heroin supplies 
c~r; be proVIded only by organized crime. Conservative 
eS.lmates of t~e numbe~ of addicts in the Nation and 
the avera~e dally (:xpendIture for heroin indicate that the 
gr2s~ herom trade ]s $350 million annually,43 of which $21 
mI.l~l~n are !Jrobal?ly pr~fits to the impor~er and distribu
~OI. Most of this profit goes to organized crime grou s 
In those few cities in which almost all heroin consumptitn 
occurs. 

organized crime has penetrated 52 Of tl ~5 k I d . le I or so rac et 
ea e~s who m;t at Apalachin, N.Y., in 1957, at least 9 

were III the com-operated machine indllstry 16' . h' ., were III 
t e gal'lllent mdustry, 10 owned grocelY stores 17 owned 
bar~ or restaurants, .11 were in the olive oil ~nd cheese 
busm~ss, and 9 :vere m the construction business. Others 
were lI?volved m automobile agencies, coal companies, 
:ntertamme~t, funeral homes, ownership of horses and 
lace tracks, Imen and laundry enterprises trucking , t 
f t '" . "wa er-ron actIVItIes, and bakenes.1l3 

Oth~r Goods and Services. Prostitution and boot
le~gI~g play ~ small and declining role in organized 
c;lme s 0perations:la Production of illegal alcohol is a 
jlsky busmes~. The destruction of stills and supplies by 
aw enforcement officers during the initial stages means 
~h~.~ss of heavy i~itial investment capital. Prostitution 
~s I Ju}t to orgillllze and discipline is hard to maintain 
. evera ~m~ortant co,:victions of organized crime fi re~ 
111. p:ostItuhon .cases m the 1930's and 1940's madrthe 
cl'lmmal executives wary of further participation.46 

Toda~, the kinds of production and service industries 
and bu~messes that organized crime controls or has in
vested. m range from accounting firms to yeast manu
~acturmg .. One criminal syndicate alone has real estate 
mte~ests WIth an estimated value of $300 million.5 ! In a 
~ew mstanc~s, racketeers control nationwide manufactur
mg and servIce industries with known and respected bra d 
names. 5G n 

Control of business concerns has usually been acquired 
through 011~ of four methods: (1) investing concealed 
~ro~ts acqUIred. from g.ambli!lg and other illegal activi
tIes, (,2) acceptmg bus mess mterests in payment of the 
owner s gar;.tblmg ~ebts; (3) foreclosing on usurious loans; 
and (4) usmg vanous forms of extortion. Gr-BUSINESS AND LABOR INTERESTS 

Infiltration of Legitimate Business. A legitimate busi
~es~ enables the. racket executive to acquire respectability 
m t le communIty and to eS.tablish a source of funds that 
appears leg.al .anel upon whICh just enough taxes ma be 
paId to aV,oldmcome tax prosecution ,11 Org . d ~ . h .. . amze Cl'lme 
~nvests t. e profit It ~as made from illegal service activities 
m a val'l.ety of busmesses throughQut the country 18 T 
su~cebd ~n such ventures, it uses accountants, att'orneysO 
an .usmess consultants, who in some instances work 
exclUSIVely on its affairs 40 Too often b f h . lb' '. - J ecause 0 t e 
re.clproca ~mefits mvolved in organized crime's de~lings 
WIth the busmess world or because of fear th I 't' f' " , e egl Imate 
se~tor o. socIety he~p~ the illegitimate sector. ao The Illi-
~lOdls Cru;.te C~mmlsslOn, after investigating one service 
m ustry 1Jl ChIcago, stated: 

Th~~e, is a dis~urbing lack of interest on the part of some 
legItimate, bllsmess concerns regarding the identity of the 
persol~ w!th whom they deal .. This lackadaisical attitude 
lS c~n ucwe to the p,erpetratlOn of frauds and the infil
tr~tlOl.1 and ,su.bverslon of legitimate businesses b 
O1gamzed crzmznal element.a! y the 

, B~cause business ownership is so easily concealed it 
~ dIfficult to determine all the types of businesses that 

.Old, at 121-22. 
;; lei. nt 120, 

-13 !:g~~~lllalltton J811bmittedllo Commission by n Federal agenc)' 
, ) ng las BUPp ollted prosthuJ-' lb' . 

°IC revenlle [or orGanized crime. Derar~l~he n~i t o~lefaJnwg as the chief BOurce 
o organized ortIninnls Were ohtni~ d 1 f8. 0y af, th~ major profits 
Mnnn Wlllte SJav" Act the h { rom proshtut.on. The "Il"oge 01 Ih. 
hiDed ~o J,~D.kc COIl1Il1Ctclnlb:ed c J1~~;ti~~ll~~lXUnQI J JUllrcs, fi nnhd

J 
pubtlc opinion, com. 

(,l1terp~u~c. Kefauver Coltlln "d, t' R C88 pro Ita c anti. more lJRznrdous 
1st Se ... 11 (1952). ". n erlm ep" 5, "Er. NO. HI, 82d ConS. 

For n recent Jnvcstrgnrion ot' tOll1lJ1c • l' I . ' 
c(OI1t~'t)'N OF INVESTICATIONj ..... N' JNVESTI::~~O~C( .J)rostJ.tul1o~, 8eQ N,\', TEMl'ORAur 

~ol . .. Of LA', ENFonr..EMENT IN BUFFALO 

Peoplo v. Luelono, 277 N Y 318 11 N 
Luclono v. New York 305 U 5 620 (938) , .£,2" '133, cert. dellied sub 110m 
(1939), and lor n brief desdrl;,tlon of CI • 1 SeL alia POWELL, NIN&TY TIME. CU'LT~ 
::tCEn~!~C3rOP2t (ITro.

l
" SONDEIlN, DIIOT!-U~nHOOD I~~ C~n~IC(~Z~;8) r~lc in organized crime, 

41 5........ )' er cd. 19(2)., ' 10 OI\CANJZED CRIME ltf 

170 (19S1 f.elallver Conlin" 3,1 Inlerim ReI' .. s. IItr. NO, 307, 82d Cons 1,t 5 • 
" "[C)rJmlnnl. olld rocketeers are II ., e •• 

up and ,operate Icghhnnte: entcrprjs~8.~!ngih{ n,rofitc of organized cr.imc to buy 
nEr, No. ,107, 82d Cpng., 1st So ... 170 (1951). e OUler OInm., 3d Inlenm Rep., s. 

. Aequisitio~ o~ legitimate businesses is also accomplished 
m more SOpl1lStlcated ways. One organized crime group 
offered to lend money to a business on condition that a 
racketeer be appointed to the company's board of direc
tor~ and that a nominee for the lenders be given fir~t 
option to purchase if there were any outside sale of th~ 
company's stoek."' Control of certain brokerage houses 
was se~ured through foreclosure of usurious loans, and 
the bus~nesse~ then used to promote the sale of fraudulent 
stoc~, mvolvmg losses of more than $2 million to the 
publIc,oS 

Crimin.al groups .a.lso satisfy defaulted loans by taking 
ov7r . busmesses, hl1'lng professional arsonists to burn 
bUIldmgs and contents, and collecting on the fire insur
ance, Another tactic was ilIustrated in the recent bank
ruptcy of a meatpacking firm in which control was secured 
:s payr~entfor ga~bling debtR. With the original owners 
I emammg m nommal management positions. extensive 
prod.uct orders were placed through es.tablish~d lines of 
credIt, and the goods were immediately sold at low prices 
before the suppliers were paid. The organized criminal 
group made a quick profit of three-quarters of a million 
dollars by pocketin~ the receipts from sale of the products 
ord7red and pl~cmg the fil'lll in bankruptcy without 
paymg the supphers.GO 

la~nl"~fobBtlersd alnd r/Bckctccre bave heen Dssisted by BOmO lax accountants n~d 
50 ~~ycrs n ~ raud os the Govcrrnncnt." Id. at 4. 
tl ~ }8f'b° JO~tan.ccs legitimate busienssmcn have aided the interests of the j'" cn~f)r f y. 8l~ardtng lucrath'c contracts to gangsters and mobsters in c-turn for 

81t~~\:csi~, hd/nddhns5 employees, deCeating attempts at unionization, and in ~brcnklng 
. . at . 

:; .],965 ILL. CRIME INYESTICATINC COl\llt('N REP. 11. 
h Uslng dummy lronts, the real owners or a business, the men who Jut 11 
:n~o;no;cr I nc'/cr have. to list themselves 8S owners or partners or as cvc~ bein: 
Im(l ;: /n aln~ w~y ]II the bu~iness." Grutzner, Mafia Step. Up Infiltration 

.5:, ~i'cnl'o !!Sbne3~C$, N.Y. T,".e~, Feb. 14, 1965, p. I, col. 3, at 65, col. I. 
~e" c t can, 0 or· Ict. Reps" Filial Rep" s, nEP. >1O. 1139, 86th Cong 2d 
'. do" P ',3, ot '~87-88 (1960), The report of the Kefouv(tr Commltteo ro~ides 
il,t '~lus5~0~ 01 'hi eeS!eO 01 infiltrotlon into legltlmnte husines.. incJ~ding a 
Kefauver CoYPcs 3d l5lD~58 RcnterprIscs in whIch orgilllfzed cd me is invah·od. 
(1951). mm., ntenm cp.", nE'·. NO. 307, 82d Cong., Isr..,~ess. 170-81 

~ JbId~mntlon submitted to Commis.ion hy a Federal ngeney. 

""Ibid. 
01 Ibid, 

~ :bid. Sec n)sQ Grutzn~rl supra note 5, at 6'j, coJs, 5-6. 
ced d. c,ol •• 1-3. Rearlngs Be/ore Ihe Subcomm • • 11 C/'iminai Laws (/lid Pro. 

ures 0 Ihe Sen. Comm. on Ihe Judiciary, 89th Cong., 2d Sess" ot 204-06 (1966). 

Too little is known about the effects on the econorHY of 
organized crime's entry into the business world, but the 
examples above indicate the harm done to the public 60 
and at least suggest how criminal cartels Lan undermine 
free competition,61 The ordinary businessman is hard 
pressed to compete with a sYl1cticate enterprise. From its 
gambling and other ilIegsl revenue-on most of which no 
taxes are paid-the n·iminal group always has a ready 
source of cash with which to enter any business. Through 
union connections, the business run by organized crime 
either prever.cs unionization or secures "sweetheart" con
tracts from existing unions,G2 These tactics are used effec
tively in c0mbination, In one city, organized crime 
gain~d a monopoly in garbage collection by preserving the 
business's nonunion status and by using cash reserves to 
offset temporary losses incurred when the criminal group 
lowered prices to drive competitors out of business.o3 

Strong-arm tactics are used to enforce unfair business 
policy and to obtain customers.Gl A restaurant chain con
trolled by organized crime used the guise of "quality C0h

trol" to insure that individual restaurant franchise holdf'l's 
bought products only from other syndicate-owned busi
nesses. In one city, evelY business with a particular kind 
of waste product usefui in another line of industry sold 
that product to a syndicate-controlled bU5iness at one
third the price offered by legitimate business, 

The cumulative effect of the infiltration of legitimate 
business in A ~lIerica cannot be measured. Go Lawenforce
ment officials agree that entry into legitimate business is 
continually increasing and that it has not decreased or
ganized crime's control over gambling, usury and other 
profitable, low-risk ('riminal enterprises. 

Labor Racketeering.GU Control of lahor supply and in
filtration of labor unions by organized crime prevent 
unionization of some industries, provide opportunities for 
stealing from union funds and extorting money by threats 
of possible labor strife, and provide funds from the enor
mous union pension and welfare systems for busin~ss ven
tures controlled by organized criminals, Union control 
also may enhance other illegal activities. Ti'ucking, con
struction, and waterfront shipping entrepreneurs, in 
return for assurance that business operations wiII not be 
interrupted by labor discord, countenance gambling, loan 
sharking, and pilferage on company property. Organized 
criminals either direct these activities or grant "conces
sions" to others in return for a percentage of the profits. 

Some of organized crime's effects on labor union affairs, 
particularly in the abuse of pension and welfare funds, 
were disclosed in investigations by Senator John McClel
lan's committee. In one case, almost immediately after 

f11j "There cnn be little dOUbt thnt the public suffers from gangster penetration 
into legitimato business. It suffers becRllsD higher I)rices mllst be paid for 
nrticJcs and services which it must buy .... 'fhe public suffers because it mpr 
have to I)ut lip with shadd! amI inferior merchandise in fields where gangsters have 
been ablo to obtain n monopoly.I, Kefnll\'cr Comm., 3d Interim Rep" s. IIEr •. lIlO. 
307. 82d Cong .. I.t Sess. 170-71 (1951). 

1.11 Sec Johl180n, Organized Crime: Challenge to the American Legal System (pt. 
1).53 J. cnlM, L., c ... P,S. 399. 406-07, 

.~ Sec generally McClellan, Labor·Mgl. Reps., lst 1"lerim Rep., s. IItr. 1<0, 1417, 
85th Cons., 2d Sess. (1958), 2cJ llllerim ReI" (pts. I & 2), s. nEro NO. 621, 86th 
~ong., 1st Se ... (1959), Filial Rep. (pts. 1-1), 5, nEro No. 1139, 86th Can g., 2d 
Ses •• (1960). 

11:1 Information submitted to Commission by a Federal agency. 
o~ u'Yhen !>rganized crime embarks on n venture in legitimate business it 

orti.wnnly brinGS to th~t ventUfc nIl the techniques of violence nnd intimidation 
wlllch nrc employed m its dJcgnl enterprises." Johnson, Org(wi:ed Crime: 
Challenge to the .tlmerican LCKal System (pt. 1), 53 J. CUlM. L., C, & P.S. 399 
402-0·1 (1963). ., 

1\:; For n rlh,eussion of the criminal infiltration of legitimate activitics BCC 

Woetzel. An OvervierD oj OrKanl:ed Crime: /I/orcs versus Morality, Annnls, 'May 
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receiving a license as an insurance broker, the son of a 
major organized crime figure in New York City '.vas 
chosen as the broker for a number of such funds, with 
significa"l1t commissions to be earned and made available 
for distribution to "silerrt partners." The youthful 
broker's only explanation for his success was that he had 
advertised in the classified telephone directory.G' 

In New York City; early in 1966, the head of one 
organized crime group was revealed to be a partner in a 
labor relations consulting firm. One client of the firnl, 
a nationally prominent builder, said he did not oppose 
unions but that better and cheaper houses could be 
built without them. The question of why a legitimate 
businessman would seek the services of an untrained con
sultant with a criminal record to handle his labor rela
tions was not answered, 

LOCATION OF ORGANIZED CRIME 
ACT1VITIES 

Organized criminal groups ..fi'lr~ 1i1own it.) ~peI'ate in 
all sections of the Net i0::. In response to a Commission 
survey of 71 cities, the police departments in 80 percent 
of the cities with over 1 million residents, in 20 percent 
of the cities with a population between Dne-half million 
and a million, in 20 percent of the cities with between 
250,0(;0 and 500,000 population, and in over 50 percent 
of the cities between 100,000 and 250,000, indicated 
that organized criminal groups exist in their cities. In 
some instances Federal agency intelligence indicated 
the presence of organized crime where loc<ll reports de
nied it.°S Of the nine cities not responding to the Com
mission survey,OO six are known to Federal agencie~ to have 
extensive organized crime problems.oo Where the exist
ence of organized crime was acknowledged, all police 
departments indicated that the criminal group would con
tinue even though a top leader died or was incarcerated. 

Organized crime in small cities is more difficult to 
assess. Law enforcement personnel are aware of many 
instances in which local racket figures controlled crime 
in a smaller city and received aid from and paid tribute to 
organized criminal groups located in a nearby large 
city. In one Eastern town, for example, the local 
racket figure combined with outside organiz'ed criminal 
groups to establish horse and numbers gambling gross
ing $1.3 million annually, an organized dice game draw
ing customers from four states and having an employee 
payroll of $350,000 annually, and a still capable of pro
ducing $4 million worth of alcohol each year. The town's 
population was less than 100,000,71 Organized crime 
cannot be seen as merely a big-city problem, 

]963, Pllt I, 6-7. I<~or LIn excellent discussion of criminal infiltratIon into busincss 
in Chicago, seQ Petcrson, CMcngo: Shades 0/ Capone, Annals, May 1963, pp. 30, 

32;~~or a detolled examinntion of labor roeketeerins, see McClellan. Lobor·Mgt, 
neps. 1st llllerim Rep., s. nEr, NO. HI7, 85th Cong" 2tl Ses., (1958), 2d Inlerim 
Rep. '(pld. I & 2), s. nEr, No. 621, 86th Cong" 1st Sess. (1959), Final Rep. (pts, 
1-4), s. nEro NO. 1139, 86th Can g., 2tl Se ... (1960), 

01 ]n~r.rview with Jnull's P. Kelly, former invcstigator for Sen. Select COl11m. on 
Imnropcr Activities in the Labor or Management Field, Nov. 23, 19(j6. 

tiM information submitted to Commission by a Federal agcncy. Tho Ke(auver 
Committee encountered similar inconsistcneics in responses DE certt,i,n local lnw 
enforcement officials: "Whether out of ignorance or jndolence Is not clcor, but e~mc: 
local authoritIes inslstclt, orally Dntl in wrhing, thut there was no orGnnized ~rlmc 
in their jurisdiction although the subseqUent testimony proved them pathetically 
in error" KcCnuvc; Connn., 2tl Interim Rep., 8. nEro :;0. HI. 82(1 Cong., 1st 
Scss. 7 (1951). • 

no Duffulo N.Y.- Flint, Mich., Kausds City, Kn.ns.; Milwaukee, WJs.; Mobile. 
Ala.; Nnsh;iIlc, T'enn'i New Orleans, La.; Oakland, Calif.; YounGstown, Ohio. 

10 Information submitted to Commission by n Federal agency. 
n Ibid • 
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CORRUPTION OF THE ENFORCEMENT 
AND POLITICAL SYSTEMS 72 

Today's corruption is less visible, more subtle, and there
fore more difficult to detect and assess than the corrup
tion of the prohibition era. All available data indicate 
that organized crime flourishes rmly where it has cor
rupted local officials.73 As. the scope and variety of or
ganized crime's activities have expanded, its need to 
involve public officials at every level of local government 
has grown. And as government regulation expands into 
more and more areas of private and business activity, the 
power to corrupt likewise affords the corrupter more 
control over matters affecting the evr.ryday life of each 
citizen. 

Contrast, for example, the way governmental action 
in contract procurement or zoning functions today with 
the way it functioned only a few years ago. The poten
tial harm of corruption is greater today if only because 
the scope of governmental activity is greater. In dif
ferent places at different times, organized crime has 
t.:orrupted police officials, proset.:i.ltors, legislators, judges, 
regulatory agency officials, mayors, councilmen, and other 
public officials, whc!;c legitimate exercise of duties would 
block organi;-;ed crime and whose illegal exercise of dutie:> 
helps it.7-l 

N{;utralizing local law enforcement is central to orga
nized crime's operations. What can the public do if no 
one investigates, tb.~ investigators, and the political figures 
are neutralized by their alliance with organized crime? 
Anyone reporting cCirruvt activities may merely be telling 
his story to the corrupted; in a recent "investigation" of 
widespread corruption, the prosecutor announced that 
any citizen coming forward with evidence of payments 
to public officials to secure government action would be 
prosecuted for participating in such unlawful conduct. 

In recent years some local governments have been 
dominated by criminal groups. Today; no large city is 
completely controlled by organized crime, but in many 
there is a considerable degree of corruption.7• 

Organized crime currentlY'is directing its efforts to cor
rupt law enforcement at the chief or at l('!ast middle-level 
supervisory ofHcials. The corrupt political executive 
who ties the hands d police officials who want to act 
against organized crime is even more effective for orga
nhed crime's purposes.7G To secure political power or
ganized crime tries by bribes or political contributions to 
corrupt the llonoffice-holding political leaders to whom 
judges, mayors, prosecuting attorneys, and correctional 
officials may be responsive. 

It is impossible to determine how extensive the cor
ruption of public officials by organized crime has been. 
We do know that there must be more vigilance against 
such -corruption, and we know that there must be better 
ways for the public to communicate infonuation about 
corruption to appropriate governmental personnel. 

MEMBERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION 
OF CRIMINAL CARTELS 71 

Some law enforcement officials define organized crime 
as those groups engaged, in gambling, or narcotics push
ing, or loan sharking, or with illegal business or labor 
interests. This is useful to the extent that it eliminates 
certain other criminal groups from consideration, such as 
youth gangs, pickpocket rings, and professional criminal 
groups who may also commit many types of crimes, but 
whose groups are ad hoc. But when law enforcement 
officials focus exclusively on the crime instead of the orga
nization, their target is likely to be the lowest-level crimi
nals who commit the visible crimes. This has little effect 
on the organization.78 

The Commission believes that before a strategy to com
bat organized crime's threat to America can be developed, 
that threat must be assessed by a close examination of 
organized crime':; distinctive characteristics and methods 
of operation. 

NATIONAL SCOPE OF ORGANIZED CRIME 

In 1951 the Kefauver Committee declared that a na
tionwide crime syndicate known as the Mafia operated 
in many large cities and that the leaders of the Mafia Usu
ally controlled the most lucrative rackets in their cities.79 

In 1957, 20 of organized crime's top leaders were con
victed (later reversed on appeal) 80 of a criminal charge 
arising from a meeting at Apalachin, N.Y. At the sen
tencing the judge stated that they had sought to corrupt 
and infiltrate the political mainstreams of the country, 
that they had led double lives of crime and respectability, 
and that their probation reports read "like a tale of 
horrors." 

Today the core of organized crime in the United Statt:s 
consists of 24 groups opera#ng as criminal cartels in large 
cities across the Nation.. Their membership :is exclusively 
men of Italian descent, they are in frequent communica
tion with each other, and their smooth functioning is 
insured by a national body of overseers.S1 To date, only 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation has been able to 
document fully the national scope of these groups, and 
FBI intelligence indicates that the organization as a whole 
has changed its name from the Mafia to La Cosa Nostra. 

In 1966 J. Edgar Hoover told a House of Representa
tives Appropriations Subcommittee; 

La Cosa Nostra is the largest organization of the criminal 
underworld in this country, very closely organized 'and 
strictly disciplined. The'y have committed almost every 
crime under the sun . .. 

La Cosa Nostra is a criminal fraternity whose member
ship is Italian either by birth or national origin, and it 
has been found to control major racket activities in many 
of our larger metropolitan areas, often working in con
cert with criminals re/Jresenting other ethnic backgrounds. 

~----, .. ----.--------- -------------------------_.-
't'J "HFinuHy, the ImbUe suffers because the \'(Ist economic resources tlmt Sang .. 

sters 9tHl racketeers control [cnnble] them. to consolldote thelr economic and 
political posh19rH!1o Motlcy, ant! particuJarly retlcly cosh. is power in nny cont. 
munity nnd over nnd OVer again tltis committee has Countl instnnc(ls where 
racketeers' iuoney 1135 been IISCI} to exercIse inflnence \\'1th Feueral, stale. and 
Jocol otliciaJs nnll agencies oC government .•. 'fhe money lIsed by hoodlums 
to buy ecoJiomic nnd poHtlellJ control is ulso used to induce public apathy/' 
Kefnuver COnlm" 3d Interim Rei'" s. nitI', NO. 307, 8211 Cong., 1st Sess. 171 
(195I). 

fa "[C]orruptiun by organized crime js n normal conuition of .Amcrican local 
goyctumcnt and polJlfcs." l\t!lynihan, The Prit'ntc Cot'ClIWlCltt 0/ Orgnni::.pd 
C,.mc, The 1\el'orler. July 6. 1%1. J). H. 

71 Sec. Cor e.nmple, Unileu Sialo. v. Kahaner. 317 F.2d 459. cert. denied. 
375 U.S. 836 (1963). in "hleh a Sinio judge. a Fedor.l pro,eculor. and a raekelccr 
"oro Involved In a con.plracy 10 ob.lruct In.llco in conlleetion with the Belliencing 
or a Fc"derul IllW violator. See aJao Johu80n, supra note 6]1 at 419-22. 

'Hi Information submittell to Commission hy n Federal agency. 
'in uThe largest single factor in the breakdown of Jaw enforcement agencies in 

dealing with organizcd erlme is tho corruption and connivance of many public 
oOirials." ADA. nEl'OnT ON onGANJzED cmME ANO LAW ENFORCEMENT Hi (l9S2J. 

71 Sec generally Cressey, .supra note 27. For tlctailed Inrormntion on or .. 
gBnhcd crlme iHernbcrs and their ncth.'itics in various nfens of the couutrl" 
see McClellan. Narcotics Hearings. 8Blh Cong" I.t Se.... pt.. 1 ,~ 2 (1963 • 
I.t & 2d So ••.• JltS. 3 & -I (1963-64), 2d Se •••• pt. 5 (196<1). 

;S "Mlnor members ... may he imprieoned, but the. top lendcrs remain 
relatively untouched by law cnfor.:emcnt nltenci('s." ADAI OPe ell. supra note 76, 
ot 13. 

iD Kernuvcr Cornm., 3d Interim Rep., s. PEr. NO. 307, 82d Cong.) 1st Sess. 
150 (1951). 

80 Unlted Stales v. Blllalino. 2B5 F.2<1 40B (2<1 Cir. 1960). 
"See lestimony DC 1. Edgar Hoover. supra 1I0ie 32. at 272-74. 
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It operates on a nationwide basis, with interuat.ional i.n2.P!i
t 'ons and until recent years it carrie~ on zts ac~wz.tzes 

~itZh almost co'mplete secrecy. It fun:twr;,s as a (~:lm!n~! 
cartel, adhering to its own body of law. and Ju~tlce 

d in so doing, thwarts and usurps the authonty of 

quently refuted by one 'Of the Nation's outstanding experts 
on organized crime, Sgt. Ralph Salerno of 0-e New ~ork 
City Police Department. When an Ital~an-Amel'lcan 
racketeer complained to him, "Why does It have to be 
one of your own kind that hurts you?", Sgt. Salerno 

an , ~ d" 1 b d" 82 legally constituted ju ZCla 0 zes 
answered: 

In individual cities, the local ~ore ~;oup JllaX al~,,~~ 
known as the "outfit," the "syndIcate, or the mo. 
These 24 groups work with and control, othe: r,:cket 

s whose leaders are of various ethmc derIVatIOns. 
¥~o~~dition, the thousands of en!ployee~ w,ho perf~:rm 
the street-level functions of orgamzed CrIme s gambh~g, 
usury, and other illegal ~ctivities represent a cross section 

I'm not your kind and 'You're not my kind. My m~nners, 
morals, and mores arc not ~Iours. '(he only thzng :ve 
have in common is that we both spnng from; an ItalLan 
heritage and culture-.-and you are the trattor to th~~ 
heritage and culture which 1 am proud to be part of· 

of the Nation's populatIOn groups.. . 
The present confederation of of!~amzed ~rIme groups 

arose after Prohibition, during whIch It~han, Germhn, 
Irish and Jewish groups had competed WIth one anot t~ 
in ra~ket operations. The Italian grou~s w;re success u 
in switching their enterprises from prostIt;ttJon and. ~o.ot
legging to gambling, extortion, and other Illegal a7tIvltIes. 
They consolidated their power through ronrcler and 

Organized crime in its totality thus cor;sists of these 
24 gr'oups allied with othel: ra~ket ent:l'pnses to for:n; a 
loose confederation operatmg m large and small cities. 
In the core groups, b.ecause of t?;ir permanency, of for~, 
strength of organizatIon and abIlIty to control ~tncr r~ck
eteer operations, resides the power that orgamzed cnrne 
has in America today. 

INTERNAL STRUCTURE
sO 

violence.81 
• 

Today. members of the 24 core groups reSIde and ar~ 
active in'the States shown on the map. The scope an 

States in Which Organized Crime CortI Group M'ernbers 
. Both Reside dnd Operate 

effect of their criminal operations and penetration of 
legitimate businesses vary from area to area. Th~ wealth
iest and most influential core groups operate m Sta.t~s 
including New York, New Jersey, Illinois, F~~rida, LOUISI
ana, Nevada, Michigan, and Rhode !sland.' Not shown 
on the map are many States in WhICh members of core 
groups control criminal activity even tho~gh they ~o .D:0t 

reside there. For example, a variety of Illegal aC~dItleS 
'n New England is controlled from Rhode Island. 
I 'Recognit'ion of the common ethnic tie of the_~,OOO or 
more members of organized crime's core groups 8. IS essen
tial to understanding the structure of the.se gr?ups .today. 
Some have been concerned that past IdentIfi.catIo~ of 
Cosa Nostra's ethnic character has reflected on Ital1an
Americans generally. This false implica.tion was elo-

:';:~~On;C~WI;IOIlY 01 lorrner New York CUy I'ulieo COUllu'r Mleha~l{ 1~~li~!~' 
McClellan. Narcolic., Hearings. 881h Cong .• lsI Ses •.• pl. 1. at 6~ (~b;N;E: TO TH~ 
uf Capt. Willian1 Duffy, id. lit. 2, .. ~~.!~06~E~:,~;,CEOF°F'TI~~IE1~5 'oy'sn:n nAY. NiW 
GOVEItNOI\, COMDATINC OllCAN1ZED ent....... " ) 
YonK CONFERENCES oN COMBATINC ORGAMtED ClUl'oiE .A (l(~61' 1 1962' 

IH Sec ccnernl1y OUC,\NIZEU CRIME IN AMERICA 1l7-.22,~ • J Y cr N • , • 
!oor.lnlormotjon suhmitted to Contillission by n Feur\"ai u,"l"nC'y. 
8U Ibid. 

Each of the 24 groups is known as a "family," with 
membership varying from as m~ny as .700 men to as few 
as 20. Most cities with organIzed cnme haye only one 
family' New York City has five. Each farrllly can .par
ticipat~ in the full range of activities in ",:hich org.am~ed 
crime generally is known to engage. FamIly orgamz31!IOn 
is rationally designed with an integrated set of posItI.ons 

eared to maximize profits. Like any large corporatIon, 
the organization functions regardless of pers~m.lel 
changes, and no individual-not e,,:er; the ~eader-Is m-
d· bIe If he dies or goes to JaIl, busmess goes on. 

Ispensa . f '1' bl th t The heirarchical structure of the amI les resem es a 
of the Mafia groups that have operated ~or .almost a 
centu on the island of Sicily. Each famIly IS. headed 
b - ry the "boss" whose primary functIorfs are 
y one man, '. fi S b' t only maintaining order and maxi.mlzing pro ts. u .lec 

to the possibility of being overruled by the n~tIOnal a.d
visory group, which will b~ disc~sse~ belo~-v, hIS authOrIty 
in all matters relating to hIS famIly IS absolut~. . 

Beneath each boss is an "underboss," the Vl~e presld~nt 
or deputy director of the family. He c~l1ects mformatlh!1 
for the boss'; he relays mesnages t~ hl!ll and p~se~ IS 

instructions down to his own underhpgs. In the ... b~ence 
of the boss, the underboss acts for hIm. .' 

On the same level as the underboss, but operatmg m a 
staff capacity, is the consigliere, who is fa c~uI nse~r\ cr 
adv'Iser Often an elder member of the amI. y w 0d ;as 

. . . 1 e gIves a vIce partially retired from a career m cnme, 1 b d 
to famity members, includin~ the boss and unde: oss, an 
thereby enjoys considerable mfluence and power. . 

Below the level of the underboss are the caporaglm~> 
some of whom serve as buffers between the top memb~ls 
of the family and the lower-echelon personnel. To mam
tain their insulation from the police,. th~ leaders of th.c 
hierarchy (particularly the boss) aVOId dHe:t comm~n~-

. 'tl tIle workers All commands, mformatlo I catIOn WI l ' h h 
complaints, and money flow back and for~..::~!_._~ 

II . , Be/or. th. Subcomm. on Dep'ts "7 'l'estilnOI1Y 01 J. Edgar Hoo"I': J 'd"'''':;r alld Related Agellcies Appropri •• 
0/ Stale, Justice, and Commerce, t tc • u. lei 89 I Co ' "ll Sess. 273 (1966). 
tiorls 0/ the JlOll$C Comjm. Eon .. lptrop~t~fio~&sllcth~i~g f~;';; Force, N.Y ~ Tlrncl\, Jan. 

bS GrUlzncr, City Pol ce . xpcr 011 1 • 

21 1967. p. 65. col. 3. t r ttl slruclu,. of Ihe organized erulle 
8a For nn cxumshc discuss.ion. of thed ~: :clUfe oJ Criminal Syndicates, Sept. 

p;r~lIps, sec trcssc,Y. The Funcf,u:Ii,s 'Xl of this volume. Sec also McClellan, 3,v&nr4, 
1966. at 31-40. pnnted n. appen

S 
x t 1 & 2 (I963) 1.t & 2d Se.s., pts. 

cotlCj I1car;',g8, B8th Cong., 1st CSS., P s. • 
(1963-G-i). 2d Se.s •• pt. 5 (196)1). 
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trusted go-between. A caporegima fulfilling this buffer 
capacity, however, unlike the underboss, does not m;;ke 
dr'dsions or assume any of the authority of his boss, 

Other caporegimc serve as chiefs of operating units. 
The ll1.lmbet' of men supervised in each unit varies with 
the dzc and activities of particular families. Often the 
cafJoregima has one or two associates who work closely 
with him, carrying orders, information, and money to 
the men who belong to his unit. From a business stand
point, the caporegi"1w is analogous to plant supervisor or 
sales manager. 

The lowest level "members" of a family are the soldati, 
the soldiers or "button" men who report to the capo
regime. A soldier may operate a particular illicit enter
prise, c.g., a loan-sharking operation, a dice game, a lot
tery, a bookmaking operation, a smuggling operation, on 
a commission. basis, or he may "own" the enterprise and 
pay a portion of its profit to the organization, in return 
for the right to operate. Partnerships are common be
tween two or more soldiers and between soldiers and men 
higher up in the hierarchy, Some soldiers and most 
upper-echelon family members have interests in more 
than one business. 

Beneath the soldiers in the hierarchy are large num
bers of employees and commission agents who are not 
members of the family and are not necessarily of Italian 
descent. These are the people who do most of the actual 
work in the various enterprises. They have no buffers 
or other insulation from law enforcement. They take 
bets, drive trucks, answer telephones, sell narcotics, tend 
the stills, work in the legitimate businesses. For example, 
in a major lottery business that operated in Negro neigh
borhoods in Chicago, the workers were Negroes; the 
bankers for the lottery were Japanese-Americans; but the 
game, including the banking operation, was licensed, for 
a fee, by a family member.90 

The structure and activities of a typical family are 
shown in the chart on the following page. 

There are at least two aspects of organized crime that 
characterize it as a unique fOlTIl of criminal activity. 
The first is the element of corruption. The second is the 
element of enforcement, which is necessary for the main
tenance of poth internal discipline and the regularity of 
business transactions. In the hierarchy of organized 
crime there are positions for people fulfilling both of 
these functions. But neither is essential to the long-term 
operation of other types of criminal groups. The mem
bers of a pickpocket troupe or check-passing ring, for ex
ample, are likely to take punitive action against any mem
ber who holds out more than his share of the spoils, or 
betrays the group to the police; but they do not recruit 
or train for a well-established position of "enforcer." 

Organized crime groups, on the other hand, are be
lieved to contain one or more fixed positions for "en
forcers," whose duty it is to maintain organizational integ
rity by arrang'ing for the maiming and killing of 
recalcitrant members. And there is a position for a 
"col'l'upter," whose function is to establish relationships 
with those public officials and other influential persons 
whose assistance is necessary to achieve the organization's 

110 Information sublllittec1 to COUlll1ission by n Federal ngcncr. 
Itl Federal ltg-cncy inlelligence indicates that the conslgllierc frequently arts 

n~ the IIcorruptcr.h In this connection. Ihe KcCuuYrr Cununitlec uuder13cored tin· 
8wistl!r lnllucnce . Frank Costello exercised u}Jon the New York County Democratic 
orgnuh:ntion. Kefnuver Conun" 3d Interim Rep., s. nEro No. 307, 82d Cong., 1st 
SC$8. H3-H (1951), 

goals.DI By incl~ding these positions within its organiza
tion, each criminal cartel, or "family," b<::t:omes a govern
ment 02 as well as a business. 

The highest ruling body of the 24 families iJi.J.he "com
mission." This body serves as a combination legislature, 
supreme court, board of .directors, and arbitration board; 
its principal functions are judicial. Familymembers 
look to the commission as the ultimate authority on or
ganizational and jurisdictional disputes. It is composed 
of the bosses of the Nation's most powerful families but 
has authority over all 24·. The composition of the com
mission varies from 9 to 12 men. According to current 
information, there are presently 9 families represented, 5 
from New York City and 1 each from Philadelphia, Buf
falo, Detroit, and Chicago.Da 

The commission .is not a representative legislative 
assembly or an elected judicial body. Members of this 
council do not regard each other as equals. Those with 
long tenure on the commission and those who head large 
families, or possess unusual wealth, exercise greater au
thority and receive utmost respect. The balance of power 
on this nationwide council rests with the leaders of New 
York's 5 families. They have always served on the com
mission and consider New York as at least the unoffi-:ial 
headquarters of the entire organization. 

In recent years organized crime has become in<;reas
ingly diversified and sophisticated. One consequence ap
pears to be significant organizational restructuring. As in 
any organization, authority in organized crime may de
rive either from rank based on incumbency in a high posi
tion or from expertise based on possession of technical 
knowledge and skill. Traditionally, organized crime 
groups, like totalitarian governments, have maintained 
discipline through the unthinking acceptance of orders by 
underlings 'who have respected the rank of their superiors. 
However, since 1931, organized crime has gained power 
and respectability by moving out of bootlegging and pros
titution and into gambling, usury, and control of legiti
mate business. Its need for expertise, based on techni
cal knowledge and skill, has increased. Currentiy both 
the structure and operation of illicit enterprises reveal 
some indecision brought about by attempting to follow 
both patterns at the same time. Organized crime's "ex
p~rts:: are not fungible, or inter~hangeable, like the "sol
dlers and street workers, and sll1ce experts are included 
within an organization, discipline and structure inevitably 
assume new forms. It may be awareness of these facts 
that is leading many family members to send their sons to 
universities to learn business administration skills. 

As the bosses realize that they cannot handle the com
plicated problems of business and finance alone, their 
authority will be delegated. Decisionmaking will be de
centralized, and individual freedom of action will tend 
to increase. New problems of discipline and authority 
may occur if greater emphasis on expertise within the 
ranks denies unskilled members of the families an oppor
tunity to rise to positions of leadership. The unthinking 
acceptance of rank authority may be difficult to maintain 
when experts are placed above long-term, loyal soldiers. 
Primarily because of fear of infiltration by law enforce-

(IU "(I]n effect organize() ("rime (,OJIstitutcs 11 kind o£ llrivlltc go\,crnment whose 
power rivals an,l oCten supplants that of elected pubUc Government." Moynihan, 
supra note 13, at 15. 

Ul Informnt!on submilled to Commission by n .h::dernl RI{Cncy. 
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ment, many of the families have not· admitted nl~"" mem
bers for several years. That fact plus the increasing 
empl?yment of personnc! with specialized and exp'ert 
functIOns may blur the lmes between membership and 
nonmembership. In organized crime, internal rebellion 
would n~t take the form o~ strikes a,nd picketing. It 
would brmg a new wave of Internal VIOlence. 

does money m?ve from lower-echelon workers to top 
l~aders? . How l~ ~hat mon~y spread among illicit activi
tres and mto legrtrmate busmess? What are the specific 
methods by which public officials are corrupted? What 
roles do corrupted officials play? What informal roles 
have been devised for s1,lccessful continuation of each of 
the illicit enterprises, such as. gambling and usury? Only 
through the answers to questr?ns such as these :vill society 
be .abl~ to understand preCIsely how orgal1lzed crime 
mamtams a coherent, efficient organization with a per
manency of form that survives changes in working and 
leadership personnel. 

CO))E OF CONDUCT D·J 

The leaders of the various organized crime families 
acquire their p(lsitions of power and maintain them with 
the assistance of a code of conduct that, Hke the hierarchi
cal structure of the fami1i~s, is very similar to the Sicilian 
Mafia's code-and just as effective. The eode stipUlates 
that underlings should not interfere with the leader's 
interests and should not seek protection from the police. 
They should be "standup guys" who go to prison in order 
that the boss~s t;Jay amassJor.tunes. The code gives the 
leaders explOl.tatlVe authontarlan power over everyone in 
t~e orgal1IzatJon . . Loyalty, h?nor, respect, absolute obe
d.lenc~-:-th~s~ ,ar~ Inculcated In family members through 
ritualIstIc InItIatIOn and customs within the organiza-
t ' os hI' IOn, t roug 1 matenal rewards, and through violence, 

THE NATION'S EFFORTS TO CONTROL 
ORGANIZED CRIME 

Investigation and prosecution of organized criminal 
groups in the 20th century has seldom proceeded on a 
continuous, institutionalized basis. Public interest and 
demands for action have reached hif!h levels sporadically. 
but, until recently, spurts of conce~'ltrated law enforce~ 
ment activity have been followed by decreasing interest 
and application of resources. 

~hough underlings are forbidden to "inform" to the out
SIde world, the family boss learns of deviance within the 
organization through an elaborate system of internal in
fL1~mants. Despite prescribed mec~anisms for peaceful 
s~~tlement of dIsputes between famIly members, the boss 
himself may order the execution of any family member 
for any reason, 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

~he foothold that organized crime has gained in our 
SOCIety can be partly explained by the berated recognition 
on the part of the people and their governments 'of the 
need for specialized efforts in law enforcement to counter 
the enterprises and tactics of organized crime. A few 
law enforcement officials became concerned with the 
illicit enterprises of Mafia-type groups in the United 
States ne~r th~ cl<:se of the 19th century. Sustained ef
forts at mvestIgatlOn were abruptly terminated by the 
murders of two police officers, one from New Orleans 
and on~ from New York City.or The multimillion-dollar 
bootlegging business in the Prohibition era of the 1920's 
produced intensive investigations by the Treasury Depart
ment and the conviction of Chicago racket leader AI 
Capone. 

. The code, not only preserves leadership authority but 
a,iso makes It extremely difficult· for law enforcement 
to cu!tiv~te infomants and maintain them "dthin the 
orgal1IzatlOn. 

NEED FOR OREATFR KNOWLEDGE OF ORGANIZATION 
AND STRUCTURE 

Alt~lOu{5h law enforcement has uncovered the skeletal 
orgal1IzatlOn of organized crime families much greater 
knowledge is needed about the structure 'and operations 
of these organizations: For example, very little is known 
~bout the many functIo~s perfor~e.d by .the men occupy
I~g the for~al1y est~bhsh~d P?Sl~IOns In the organiza
tlon~. II;, l?nvate J;>usmess Identlfymg a person as a "vice 
pre~l~ent IS t;1eanmgless unless one knows his duties. In 
addItIOn t~ hIS form~l obligations, the corporate officer 
may have unportant Informal roles such as expediter 01' 
troubleshooter. 

MO.re successful law enforcement measures against the 
org~lllzed crime. families will be possible only when tIle 
e.ntIr~ range ~f mforma! and formal :L"oles for each posi
tIon IS asce~tat~e~. Answers to crucial questions must be 
found: W~de It IS kn?wn that "money-movers" are em
ployed to InSUre maXImum use of family capital,DO how 

- ......... --.----.~ .... -- - ¥- -~-.- ---'-------
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In th~ 1930's; the special racket group of Thomas E. 
Dewey m New York City secured the conviction of 
several prominent I:acketeers, including the late Lucky 
Lu~rano, the. syndIcate leader whose organizational 
gel11US made 111m the father of today's confederation 'Of 
org~niz~d crime f~n~i1ies. os In the early 1940's, FBI in
yestrg.atlOn C?f a mllhon-dollar extortion plot in the mov
mg pIcture mdustry resulted in the conviction of .several 
racket leaders, including the Chicago family boss who was 
then a member of organized crime's national council. 00 

After World War II there was little national interest 
in the problem until 1950, when the U.S. Attorney Gen
cra~ convened a national conference on 'organized crime. 
:rhl~ conf~re~ce made several recommendations concern
mg lIlVestigatIve and prosecutive needs. loo Several weeks --.. -._---_.----------
flU murder. For a description of the activities ot Buchaher nnll \Veias, sCc 
t(IT'c le,ecrPt Irol)n TULLY. TIlEASUNY .IGENT (1958). IN ORGANIZED cn"'E IN AMEnlcA 205 y er cd. 1%2 • 

on Sec Peterson, supra note 65, at 30-32. 
100!n R foreword to the report of tho proceedings, Attorney Cencrol McGrnth 

lIescnbed tho background 01 tho Conlerence: "In the willtor of 19.19-50 repre. 
sonlnlh·e. 01 the United State. COl,leronco of Mayors, American Municipal As. 
ooelnllon. Nallonnl Instituto 01 Municipal Law Ollicer. National A .. oeintlon of 
.Attorneys Generol, and others eamn or wroto to me c;prc5sing their alarm over 
tho mounUng problems of crhuinal law enforcement facing their COi'UlnunltJcs 
Jlnrtl~ulnrly the. dillicuilies that nrc presentod to tho local communities ;,; 
n~echng tho eVils arhing !roJl~ organized gambling operations." u.s. blP'T OF 
Jl1STICE. TiJE ATl'OItNEY CENEIIAL S CONFERENCE ON ORCANIZED CRIME V (1950) A 
key, proposal by tho, American lIfuniclpal Association for tho "dc"clopment of ; co. 
Fr~lQa\ed master p.all of action on Ibo whol. sylltom 01 Nation.Wldo rackets by 
1 e leta, Stntl'j and local governments, and citIzens' groupsH has never been II1p cincntccf. Jd. at 32. 

later the well-publicized he~.rings of the Senate Special 
Committee under Senator Kefauve,:, began. The Ke
fauver committee heard over 800 WItnesses from nearly 
every Sta te and temporarily ar?used.the concerz: ~~ m.any 
communities. There was a bnef serIes .of local 111. estlga
tions in cities where the Senate com~Ittee had ,exposed 
organized crime operations ~r;,d publtc corruptI~n, b~t 
law enforcement generally failed to develop the mvestI
gative and prosecl;lti~e units necessary to root out the 
activities of the cnmmal cartels. 

In 1957 the discovery of the meeting in Apalachin, 
N.Y., of at least 75 criminal carte~ lead~rs from evt;ry 
section of the Nation aroused natIOnal. mterest ~gam. 
This interest was further stimulated by dIsclosures m the 
hearings of Senator Mc~lella~'s ~e!ect Se!Iate Com
mittee investigating orgamzed cnme s mfiltratton of labor 
and business.lOt A concerted Federal ;nf~rce~er;t re
sponse developed in the 1950's, and speCIal, mS~ItutIOnal
ized efforts on the local level have been growIng slowly 
since that time. 

FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Following the Kefauver hearil1&'s, the ?epartment. of 
Justice comme~ced .a cor:certed d1'lv~ agall1st the lead~ng 
racket figures IdentIfied 111 the hearmgs. Feder<l;l p~os
ecutors throughout the Nati<:n were encouraged to JIlitrate 
investigations and pr<:secutlOns of sU,ch per~ons. A~.a 
result a number of hIgh level orgal11zed cnme partICI
pant: were convicted of Federal law violations. Under 
authority of the immigration statut~s, the Department wa~ 
successful in effecting the deportatIon of other racket~ers. 
In 1954, the Justice Department f0l:'med an OrganIzed 
Crime and Racketeering (OCR) Se(;t\on to encourage the 
continuation of these prosecutive efforts. Efforts to in
stitutionalize an antiracketeering intelligence program 
were hindered by a lack of coordination and interest by 
some Federal investigative agencies. . 

In 1958, after Apalachin, an Attorney G~neral's SpeCIal 
Group on Organized Crime was created m t~e ~epar~
ment of Justice with regional offices from :vhlch mtelh-
gence information was gathered and grand JUry proceed
, . h A I I' f 10" ings conducted, concernmg t e ~a ~c 1m can erees. -
After trial and reversal of the conVIctIons of 20 of these 
conferees for conspiring to obstr~ct. justice, the g~ollp's 
functions were assumed by the eXlstmg OCR SectIOn. 

In September 1960, the Federal ~urea~ of Investil?a
tion began to supply the OCR Sec.tIO~ WIth l:egular. m
telligence reports on 400 of the Nahon s or~a!1lZed. cnm.(; 
figures. But with only 17 attorneys and m.lnImalmte.lh
gence infOlmation from other Federa~ agencIe~, th.e sectIOn 
could not adequately fulfill its functrons, WI:I?~ mc1u?ed 
coordinating all Federal law enforcement act~vlttes ag~mst 
organized crime, accumulating and correlatr~g all neces
sary data, initiating and s~pervisi;r~ investigatIO~s~ fomu
lating general prosecutIve pohcles, and asslstmg the 
Federal prosecuting attorneys through?ut the ~ountr~. 

:::n 1961 the OCR Section expanded Its organIzed cnme 
program to unprecedented proportions. In the next 3 
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This is a diagram of an interstate gambling operation that 
the FBI dismpted. Gamblers base~ in Brooklyn CO~L
trolled lottery operations not only tn Brooklyn, }ut :~~ 
Manhattar~ and Newark, N.J. The Newark wo~k 
(cash and gambling records) went first to a sec! et lo.catlon 
on Va rick St. in Manhattan and then, together wtth the 
Manhattan "work:' to the Brooklyn base where it was 
processed. 

New Jersey 

Work 

Processing I 
Brooklyn \ I 

years regular intelligence reports were secm'ed from 26 
sepaI~ate Federal agencies, the number of attorneys :vas 
nealy quadrupled, and convictions increased.H'3 IndIca
tive of the coopera~ion during this enforcement effort \~as 
the pooling of information from several Federal agenCIes 
for investigative leads in income tax cases. Over 60 per
cent of the convictions secured between 1961 and July 
1965 resulted from tax investigations conducted by the 
Internal Revenue Service.lOI S~veral high-lev~l mem
bers of organized crime families m New York City were 
convicted through the efforts of the Fedel'al Bureau of 
Narcotics.10;; . , 

The FBI was responsible ~or conyictions of orl~al11zed 
crime figures in New York CIty, Cluc.ag?, ~n~ el~(,\~here. 
Enactment of statutes giving' the !BI)urIS~lcbonI~ mter:
state gambling cases lOI) resulted I!l dI~ruptton, by mve~tI
gaLtion and prosecution, of maJor mt~rst~te gmn.blmg 
operations including lay-off bettIng, whIch IS essential to 
the succes; of local gambling businesses. 

In 1965, a number of factors slowed the m?mentum of 
the organized crime c\r·ivc. A ~enate ~ommlttee unco,:,
ereel a few isolated instances of Wlretappmg and electroruc 
surveillance by Treasury Department a~ents,107 an.d some 
officials began to question whether speCIal emphaSIS upon 

-----~Ni, •• llOlas Katzcnbarh. LOllg Camnl. Ile.rings, 89th CQng., 1st 5e ... , pt. a. at ll5B 1U1J\feClellall Labor·Mgt. Rep •• , 1st Interim Rep •• s. REr, NO. H17. 85th Cang,. 
2d Sess. (1958\. 2d INTEIIIM REr. (pl •• I & 2). s. IIEI·. NO. 621. 86th CODg •• lst (1965) • 

--... ------"-~-------..-,-~.--.~- -"--

Se ••• (1959), Filial Rep. (pts. 1-1). s. IIEr. NO, 1139. 86th Cong., 2<1 Se89. :~~~ ~te:~ ~~~;'dcd Jullll "~Ig Jol"I'" Orhlel~o'l ldellll~e~h:. Do~,I~~'~~nafn~lry tl~r 
(960). • d r I 51 f.mlly "0'\ C.rnuno Ga allte. un efl.99 a & 21St 3 10. Ti,e Special Group all Organized Crime In the United Slntes was create N~'~: Yo~k City •• Meelellan. Narcotics lIe.ring", 88th Cong .. 1st , e, •• , p, • 
all April 10. 1958. A detaikd report analyziDg k'eucr.1 investlgalive and proseell' at 652 (ch.rls f' & E) (l9fi3-6I). • in "I' of rack"teerln" enter, lion requirements to contaiu organized crimo successfully was submitteu to the fit 1 r transportation u ,>" 
Attorney General on f'eb. 10. 1959. Seo /learins' 11eJore Suoeomln. No.5 0/ til" "" Interstato and ore gn r~ve o§ 1'5.' 'nterst.to trolls"ortatloll 01 ,vngerlng 
/lollse Comln, 011 tile JUlliciarr. 87'h COllg •• 1st Se.s ••• er. 16. at 102-10 (1961). prl ... , 75 .Sl.l~ ·19P,. I~~ Yti U~~ c §i953~ tran'lOls.lolI of wagering Informalloll. 

lUiI uIn 1960, bciorc this drive begnn, we secured the conviction of .15 persons parapherl1alia, 7;) Stat. I l ( '~d4). t 

ror r.ckoleerlng crime •• In 1961. after the drive was first under way. we secured 75. Stal. 491, lalu
l 

,SL·C• § IJ81 I if ~rings 89th Cung. 1st S •• s., pta. 1-3, ht & 
73 eOlll'lol1on' In 1962 the number doubled to 138. In 1963. it doubled ngaln 10'1 Seo genera y ong emm... • 
to 288. And iust YCnr. it doublod once more. to 546." Testimony 01 AlI'y Gen. 2<1 Se .... pt. 4. 2<1 Ses •• , pIs. 5.-6 (1965). 
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organized crime in tax enforcement was appropriate or 
fair. The Department of Justice was accused of exten
sively using illegal electronic surveillance in investigations 
of rackeeter influence in Las Vegas casinos. lOS Feder.ll 
prosecutors in some large cities demanded independence 
from OCR Section attorneys and prosecutive policies. 
Attacks appeared in the press on the intensity and tactics 
of the Federal investigative and prosecutive efforts. A 
high rate of turnover among OCR Section attorneys 
meant discontinuity of effort and reduced personnel by 
nearly 25 percent. 

against organized crime. The survey revealed that only 
12 of the 19 cities that acknowledged having organized 
crime have specialized units within the police department 
to investigate that activity. In only 6 of those 19 cities 
are prosecutors specially. assigned to work on organized 
crime, Only 3 of the 43 police departments that an
swered that they had no organized crime in their area 
had created units to gather intelligence concerning the 
possibility of its existence. One of the three, Los Ange' 1, 

has a 55-man unit that gathers intelligence informathl 
to prevent the expansion of organized .crime.no This combination of adver,se circumstances apparently 

led the OCR Section to b,elicve that it could no longer 
expect the high degree of cooperation it had received from 
some Federal investigative agencies, and the intensity of 
its efforts diminished. In May 1966, however, President 
Johnson directed Federal enforcement officials to review 
the status of the national program against organized 
crime. He restated his determination to continue and 
accelerate the program. In a White House rnomoran
dum he called upon the appropriate agencies and de
partments to coordinate their activities and Cooperate to 
the utmost with the Department of Justice. loo 

At present, well-developed organized crime investiga
tion units and effective intelligence programs exist within 
police and prosecutive agencies in only a handful of 
jurisdictions.

l11 
There is, however, some evidence that 

local police and prosecutors are becoming more aware of 
the threat of organized crime. For example, in Phila
delphia, both the police department and the prosecutor 
have created units to work exclusively in this area. In 
the Bronx County prosecutor's office responsibility for 
antiracKeteering work has been centralized. The New 
England State Police Compact is a first step toward 
regional confrontations of organized crime. l12 In addition 
to provisions for mutual assistance in a number of areas 
and for coo:i'dination 'Of command training, the compact 
provides for a centralization of organized crime data 
to which all members contribute and from which all draw. 
This system should reduce current duplication and permit 

STATE AND LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

The Commission made a survey of 71 cities to deteJ.;
mine the extent of State and local law enforcement .--..........-.._-------------- a better coordinated attack upon organized crime. 

lOR Grandi v. Cenlrul 'relephone Co., No. A2BI57, Blh Jnd. Disl. CI., Dec. 10, 
1965; Levinson v. Elson, No. A2BI56, 61h Jnd. Disl. Ct., Dec. 10, 1965; Levinson 
v. Roger., No. A20155. 61h Jnd. Dist. CI., Dec. 10, 1965. 

100 Memorandum frolll Pres. Lyndon D. Johnson 10 Hends of Deparlmenls and 
Agencies PartiCipating in Ihe Federal Organized Crime Drive, Mol' 5, 1966. 

newspapers and congressionnl and other in\'csHgativo llcarings. Blakey, Local Law 
Enforcement Response to Organized Crime, Jon. 1967 (unpublbhed report 10 this Commission) • 

11, Llko eounlerporl nnlts in Ihe Chicago and New York Cily Police Deporlments, 
Ihe hislory of the Los Angeles Police Department's Intelli~enco Division e.n he 
traced back somo yenrs. Its current program. Jl0wcver, is of relatively recent 
date. Under Iho le«tlership 01 !lIe lale Chlel WlJIlom H. Porker, Ihe division 
Was created in 1950. It llns responsibiJily for gathering Information nbout aU 
jlhoses of organized crime in Ihe Los Angeles area. 'rhe primary purpose 01 
Iho dMsion i. intelligence; it I. as no eriminoi InvestigoUon responsibility. Few 
Rrrests nrc made, nnd the informntiilll it obtains is trlll1smItted to field units lor 
IICHon. It has JurIsdiction over some acth'itics iu addition to orsnnIzed crime. 
For example. it rnainlains a dose liaison with the Secret Sm'ice concerning persons 
Who might be dangerous 10 Ihe security of Iho President of Ihe United Stales. 
Since it has 110 criminal Inl'Osligatlon responsibility. no c1oso, day.to.day liaison 
i. mAintained wlllt tlto local dislriel aUorney's office. The prosecutor's office 
,Iol's 1I0t receive reguiar inlelligence rep orIs and docs not participale in selection 
of target, fot Investigation. However, liaison is mnlntnlned with local, State. 
rrgionnl, nnlional, and Ft::dcral agencies concerned with organized crime. 

Ti,. 1,08 "ngele. Police Deparlmenl I.n. ;,177 ollicers exclusive of elvilln
n ,·I1'ployees. 'rho Inlelligenco DMsion has 51 full.timo men assigned to it. Tlles
e Inrluda OlIO ellplnin '1Il1 four lieulenonls. 'rhe e1ivisiou rnporls directly to tlte 

Chief of police. Shnllnr in porI to Chicago, slreol.level vice activity I. J.andJed 
Ity connnonelers; IIrell·wide activity, by Iho Admlnislrati\'e Vice Division; anel 
pure intclJigcncc work, hy the Intelligcl1c.'c Division. The turnover of personnel 
I. small, less than 10 percent 11 yenr. 'rhe averase length of scrvlco for field 
hlVeHllgalor. I. aboul 15 years; for sU(ler\'isors, obcnt 22 ycars. Prolllotion and 
retirement lite Ille prlmnry laclars leading to Iransfer. inlo and alit of Iho division. 

Tha division makes eXIN.slvo Uso of phyeicol slIrvelllnnee, not only as a means 
of oblainlng InfortnntJon. hUI also to prev.nt I.oodlum eonlaets frolll beiug made 
ur lIIesHimllle nctivlty from being carried all. Although expensive, this pro. 
cedllro has been elTcetive. The division nloo lIIalntoins a seven.man delall 
ttl tit!' International Airport which CoVers the I11QVCJI10hts of hoodlums on n 2,l.hour 
hnsl.. Extonsh·. usc i. llIado 01 public SOUrccs of illformotion. Uso of clectronie 
equlPlllent, however, hns been severel)' limited by Slato low and is seldom 
(·mployed. 'rhis i. ill .harJl eontrnst with the praellees of II few ye .. rs ngo, wl,ell 
tlte "'0 oi sl1eh l'q"lp1110Ilt was cOllsidl'red legal nnd wns widely nnd, in ti'e Ilhision's opinion, effectively employed. 

'rhe La. Allseles Police Depnrtlllelll was Olle of Ihe first local police agencies 
10 Iteeonte '"j'I1rc ill derail o( the c.rtel noillre of tho orgollizoUon of modern 
orgulIlzed erlmo, This was '1 nlUjor working prel11lso in Los Angcles wbell it 
Was dellie.1 or dlscounlell dsewhere. 'rhe deporlmonl bellel'l's Ihnl it. nblUty to 
l'lIntnill II serloll. and expantlh'g orgnnll.ed "ime problem wn. due in I.urt to its 
Uso of cll'clronic t'qlliPlHcnt. Todur iff, rh'rsonncl IJclicyc that the uhJsiontg 
clTeclivcness I. seriOUsly underellt by lIS ;!:nbllily to nse surh equipment. It. 
Incsent IlIlelligenl·. estimates, for example, reficel Ihe luck of litis sourCr of in. 
fOr1l111t101l. 111 udliitiall, the elTecUvcllcss of the deparlntenl as a whol~ is believed 
II) ho IInticreul by the widespread IISl' of Ihe Ielephone Ity org.lni'Ni crime grollps 
III hOlh tho .alllhling unJ IInreotlcs fieitls. Liltle rclianee is plneed 011 U,O lise 
lIf paid IIIfor1l111nls by the division although funds oro avniloble for tho pur. "hMO or infoJ'mAtion. 

1l111luslrativo of .ueh orgnnizatiens Is that of Iho offieo of the district oUorney 
for Ni!w York County, which has as its fUllction tJlD proseQution of all crimInal 
matters occurring In that jurisdictIon. The \'olume is staggerIng. In excess of 
30.000 ma"ers Come up for consldorotion each Year. The combined total is ronghly 
equal to the Qthcr lour coumicp. wIlich make up the greater New York area. These 

dnties luelude liSlening 10 complaints brought diroetiy to tile office by citIzens. 
examining matters brought to it by the police, preparing informations, presenting 
matters to the grand jury, 11ltndJing preliminary matters in Court, prosecuting trials, 
and defending Bnd taking appeals, In addhion, the office conducts or supervises 
certain direct nnd collateral in,'cstigations of its OWII. 

The office regularly employs approximately 260 peeple. 'rhero are about 100 
Inwyors. 10 necOUn!anls, and 10 Investigolors. 'rhe rest 1"0 clerks, stenographers. 
process seners, and specialized emplOYees, including a p8)'chiatrist and a photo. 
grnfll.er. In addition, thore are 70 10 75 New York City dCleclil'es regularly assigned 
10 Iho officc. Tlto dislriet nltorney is elceted, nlthough slneo 19,12 there hOl'e 
been 110 election conlesls. Stnff personnel nrc covercd by civil seniee. Legal 
personnel nrc selected wilhout regard lor politics, solely on the basis of medt. 
Salaries nrc Jower than those alTered for posUions in pr1vate practice. Con. 
sequently, there is n relatively lnrgo turnover; 1110st stay only lour-fivc years

, although Some have rerr.aIned jn career positions alit of dedication. All ment. 
hers 01 the stnff work fuil time. Outside or personal work Is not pcrmitled. 
Since 1938, the office has been singulnrly trce of corruption or political influence. 

The office ilscIt is organized into 13 hureaus. The Ilantes of most indicate their 
functieu.. The major burenus Include a Complaint Bureau, an Indictment Dureau, 
n SUpreme Court Dureau {Jmndles lelony trials} t a Criminal Courts Dureau 
(hnn<Ucs misdemeanor trials)' a Homicide Bureau, and an Appeals Bureau, In 
addition, the office has a Frauds Bureau, an Accounting Durentl~ an 
InvestigatiDns Dureau, and in response to tho challenge 01 organized crime-a Rackot$ Bureau. 

'rradltionally the fll~ction of ti,e prosecUlor Ims been to present to Ihe court 
evideneo of criminal activity developed by tho Ilolico or brou~hl to him by • 
n citizen. The concept 01 the Rackets Bureau as devcloped in Ncw York County, 
however, has been a radical departure from that traditional ,-lew. From 1935 
through 1937 'r],omas E. Dewey couducled a aperlnl raekels illl'cstigation In New 
York County lit the direction of Governor Ik:bert H. Lelnn.n. Wben Dewey 
became dislriet attorney in 1936, he carried inlo Iho offieo tho experlcnee of tl,at 
signal Investigation. The nockels Durea", the FraUds Dureou, tho Accounting 
Buteau, nnd the Investigations Bureau Were set til) based on that experience anrl 
wcre t at that time, unparalJeIcd in tho country. 

Dewey lound that evidence of organiZed criminal activity and corruption Was 
not to bo had merely for the asking. Victims of underworld terror or explcitation 
did not volunteer to testily. Documentary proof of extortion or graft was care
fully eencenled in docloreel books nnd record,. Dowey Ihlls found that Ihe 
traditional role of the district 'ltlorllcY--lI1ercly that of courtroom Rccuscr-was 
inadequnte if tlte cl111JJenge of organized crhne untl corruption Wns to be mct. 

Competen.u nlld dedication of Iho deparllllenl I,a. Ihus aceeullled, In pnrt, (or 
the present Inlv cnforcemenl "onlrol of organized crime in Los Angeles. The nb,,'ncc 
or serIous r>olltlt~hl corrnptlon problems I.ns also plnyed n major role. This is 
ncCOuntet! fer, In p.rt, hy tho traditiens of tho State dnting hack 10 former Governor 
Earl Wnrren nnd tl", lVi,h. Use of cMI se,,'lee. 

'rite files or the Inlelllgcnco Division nro indexed ns 10 persons, classes of 
crltne, arens of cdnlt·. and bnsinosses. An Mcellcnt eross.intle. exists to speed 
informAtion relrlel'al. Tho dMsioll regulnrly collects inrortllOlloll froll1 nationnl 

'rllo nackels Dureau nnd Ihe Frauds Dureau operole in n similnr fashion. 'rhe 
Frauds Bureau dcnls wiah 1110dern conul1crcinl fraud. Tho Rackets Dureau lIeals 
with modern organized crime ant! corruptIon, Both employ the expert a~sfstanco 
of tlto Iroined criminal accountntits and Investigntors of Ihe Accounting and Investigntien. Bureaus. 

'rhe Rackels Durenu is hended by one top l11an and a chief asslslont. Approxi. 
mately 10 to 12 otiler asslst'anl district OUornoys oro aselgnetl to Ihe burenu. 'rho 
bureau shares ]0 nCCDllntallls with the Frauds Dureau, and each draws on the 
services of Ihe office's OWII inVestigntors and the New York City detectives 
assigned to ft. The assistants in tha hureau take charge of their cases at c"cr}' 
stag:, .. 1JH'cst1gati\'c, prf\puratlon, grnnd jury presentation, and trial, An integrated 
nppraach 10 eneh e, •• is titus obloined. 'rho bureau malolalns It, oWn files 011 
l11ajor orgallized crhlllaals, cultivates confidential sources or InformaUon-altlloush 

Law Enforcement Intelligence Unit was 
In 1956 the. . '113 This was the first step toward 

established in Caltfofrma. t 'k for the exchange of data 
the development 0 a ne.wol . d " The LEIU 

. I t' em orgal1lze cnme. 
concernmg peop edac IV than 150 members through-. pande to more . . 
has smce ex I . t' a central file in Cahforma, . h Nation. t mam ams 
out t e " '1 ble to its members on request. 
and informatlon IS aVal a . d local efforts is 

The effectiveness of these State an d C I'f 'a 
B I N York an a 1 orm difficult to assess. ut on y ew 

t b all the IllO\'elllcnls of known it hos no paid jnlorJ~lanl, Jlro\P:r~nt--a!i~l k:tiresr l~w enforcement agcncies in the ' , 1· it nlilo mamtams 1-alSon '\ , 
"rtIlI1Y~:k nrea ;onecrncd with organized crt me. .iol toelllllqlle of investigation. in Ne1~.c nnekels Bureau has. del'elQPed'l ~ ISI':~,"bines Ihe skllHnl usc of phYSlcjl 
orgnnized crime n~d c.orrllPtflon car~r:' ~\ndC interrogation ~f witnesses tftndeJ ~i:h 

v illance cxanunntlOn 0 reeo t f immunity WJtnesses arc ace . 

i;~~·?~~v tl~e ;;~~~nU'~7\.it~n~e~lt:ti~~lU'}~'i 0 Ct"'~\~~l~,tsoif ':~d~r r~;~;:t I~e.~t~~r:r:~e.i 
HJ~b.;I;Ill;·imolls opinlion of. th:u~~:~la~cet. In both wir~taJls nncI l)l~as'l. has i:i~c~ 

orders o( e cctrolllc f 1 i means of invcstJga IOn. ~I~I~:.IIY in,ilspens.ble to th~ succ~si t> l:i~; 10 1957, when Federal cOllrJ 

~'~in~~oj~le~'~:ncd~ins~~):\. ~1,e~ls "r~s~~d !b:~;. fTi.ein~~:~!;~c~~cec 1~~rrl~~e~Ur?:l: 
r~lian~l~e hd:p~~d~n~!a~id r:~k:tOlggu~:s con. the ~~fi~~1Saslh:t ":.fa~l~e 0bIB~n~~~n:,~~e 
';lth ] with Ihe necessity 10 held meetlllgs c I.ns shown that cerIa III klllds ~1~~ i~/:". 'rho experience of t~le bnreou'l;:;,orb~~~~~ has hnd to protect befo!e, 
of key witnesses-witnesses willch I often found in organized crime or corruptIon 
during, and aCter trials, almost a ways build-can only be induced to cooperate 
rase5-cascs which °h

Cteu ta~e rWlr:i/~wn voices, which they cannot den y
J
, a?d *h~ 

b' layinG' for them t c soun 0 i 'o,ll for contempt or per ur,. 

~~I~fn~h~i" Il~; t~,u~~~uell~i~h l~~f ~h~~;t)~: I r~~e ~Il h~~~r~~;~ f~~~s:nh~~,;~e;~lCli~~~ II~~ 
sucC'css in any serious orGnl11z~ cr me.t rhe ~m loyed extensively. The burenu las 
necd to usc tho equipment bequtrf~ ~mt '~nd 65 \virelaps per year since 1957. tyet 

~"ed :'~r~v,,:{g:cI~tev~~l~n~ 'i~t Ihe o~~! a! majelr t~~S~~iz~;~e e[~~~l ~~d s~:t~Ufcl'~;: ~~~.e~ is unmatched anywhere ;,n Ihe Unl:~~d b~e~, primarily allribulnblo to the 

~~I~Ci~f~it~'~~~~~~t~~;noJ;;~ ~~1J: ~1\'~~W~~~~::I~~~~~!~:~~~~inlt~vO~~~~~i~:(~l~ 
R onse to Orgamzcd .... flme. ~n. I C necticut State Pohce nuVISC( lC ~~g The office of the Comm, •• ,one[ c"f t 'f, ~s~ions bel ween the six New England 
Commission that the compact evolve( rO~Y~i:~l to consider law enforccment mn~~ 
State Police Commissioners, \\ho meet ~':s drJtcd by lhe Council of St,Bte Gm-

~~m~~I~~;:hl t:~le:i:il~1 J11~e N:':]~~a~~i .~o(S~~p~n;~J~o)s) b:~d ~~~f~:d (~;e~~~~ 
Island (n.r. Gen. Laws An(S' § 421966», and will ho elTective upon e"oeli"ent I Y 
Slnt. Ann. lit. 25, § 16617 S ,;pp, Enabll~g Jegislolion is now pcnding be ore I 10 more New Englan( ta e" t 
In'!slatures of oach of Ihe fonr remn'!,ing SIn ~s: \las conceil'cd hy Fronk AI!ern, 
eli,. The Low Enroreemcnt llllelllfy

,ee J ';;!rlmcnt nnel Capl. James Hnlml.lon 
Ihcn Chief of the Son Fra"el~eo 1° '~Ct's elnlcJligen~e Division. 'rhe organ:~a. 
of tlto Los Angeles it°IiC," 2gep~~~~ ' by law enforcelllenl officlnls {e."[cs~d ''i~ 
lion wns formed on arc I , , even wcstern Stntes. It (c\C!'P 
26 police Qnd sheriffs' debParlJ1\cntsf ~\.J~H'nt offirials far a menns by '~I'JlJch lon,~ 
res onse to thc need lelt y .aw en () c I r anizations CQuid be exc langOt ; J fid~nlial information on ~er,ta," Jlcfrs~n:u~h( i~(~rmntion, outside the cEboUnne]ls l of 

i I n central clenrlug 101lSe 0 r ~ . I 1965 the L I lac Q :~~I~~:s interdepartmenlol commlll!lea~lo'I;'di~; Slale o~~Ii~e, sh~rilTs' dcpr.rlmenl~, 
mcrnbe;ship of 152 cliffe-re-nt age,nc'ffis ,IOC and such others tiS the innstigativc l1mt 
metropolitan police, J1r~sc,cutors to ly5\ Harbor. , 
or the 'VaterCront CommiSSion. of NC\I:EIU j that member departments Illumtnjin n 

\ requisite for memhersll1p In . s i ot restricted to departments ront llC~l1Innent intelliRcnee, un,it. '1~~CI~~ti~~~l~:' ~\l~hollSh orsnnized
b 

crhl1l~ 1 is t~:~ti~~C 
IIn'ns of known orgUnlZCl cn., I ubject is gh'cn su slnn III • a • 
(lxclusivc intt.'rcst Qf all Ipnr:lcIJ:anpt~;S(!I:~ :nd org.'ilizntions (,l1gaged 111 various Information is cXe'lmnGN n JOII • • 

rorms of crilllina.! coUdut,t" 'f)'ing com'cllt; it hns 110 independcnt tn"I'esVgtit;~~ 
The LEIU c:usls only as ,I 11111 I an executlve boarll cOnlpose( a I 

. lorit 0(' persor-nell It operatl's throllG I i llus the fOllr chairmen of ;~~:;en. Yscleclcd from omrn
g 

Ihe l11ell;b~l.~ ~~I1I~i;;, Inorlhweslern, 'Olllll,!ej'eit' 
member ngcnci~s in th?rJ ?lIht'~~:ll'~f °thc informntion. cleacin] g $Yfisltel1~ ~\'I!IC '~hicIJ~ 
renlrol, and ellSlern. .e. f 'onslllnlly IIIcrcas ng I a a. l I 
tlr {lnfzation has cll'\Clopcll IS U srt 0 C r cril'llnnl activity, 8asotlatC!§. allt ee~loin subjects' names, nd;lrej'cs: ~;la~~n~rillUth;g Ihe deseripti\'e ftlferl11al~o~. 
1110st important, th~ 118111<' () t Ie tll11 lake direct inquiry tu the tl('partmen m This permits an intcrC!5tl,,1 nct·ney. 0 11 t 

possession or dolnil, on a subje~1 0\ IIIlefi'" ilICse file cards to 11Ielllber ogehel"d I\s 
ThQ I)roccssing nnd dissel1l1nnt,;;"? d Investigation 01 the State of a. 

handled by the Bureau oE Idenl1.~al1otl an, functioll of Iho LE1U nnt! organ. 
fornitl. For 011 il1tcrestinf diSClt

SSIO;' ('IfQ!li~t War on Rig Crime, in the Sunday bed crime sec PUlll Lt'v), s artie e, Ie 

Bnlletin (Phila.), NorV' ,26, CI9.6~, ~121~~e~iigllllall Unr.a" (Cm) ill tho Nellv Yo;~ 
HI The history a t lC en r k to the tllrn or the c(>nt!l~Y "Icn 

PUlit'l· DelUlrtll1cnt may be traced ,hM xtortion nctlvltit's vil'thlllzmg reccntly 
!tulinn Sq11nd wns set up In invcstlgate19~O's n shullttr s1I1ull squntl '\'U$ c[eDtl'l1 
IIrrivet! 1111111111 Ilntlligrunls. In Ihe 10let lagellt.r inrOr"\(11i01l on IIIlljor rocke~eers 
.n Ihe dCl1nrtllll'nt in 1111 nttl'lIll.t 10 I'" t ro rOIl1 however, Is best dOled rOI~l 
or an)' ethnic haekgrpuntl. The i currcnfO/'ICl~ Poiiec COlllmlssloner Stophen 1, 1956 when under the lclldersh JI 0 " 

Ken:,edy the cm was organl,ed .in its flr~~~:;~t~~tI1~ conlinuing "rogfllm 10 Ul

I
,
d
d
7

r. 
The CIR has ns its objecttves mnl 'tl crinw in New York Cit)'; prov lUg 

stand the structure and opcratlon or o.rcantZli for di~trlct attorneys in the prcpa,ra. 
slll·porl for field units 111 Ihe doparl1l1i 1I1'~:';~,'g olld ndvisln~ Inw enforecmell'! Untls, 
tion of organized crime CIISC8; aile cc t.lfens. ('onccrning the threat posod }y. or. 
IIlhor gOl'crnmenl,,1 ngeudes, "'1d 'b1t

1'- au is cllneentrolcd maiuly 011 organtje.c1 
gnnlzcd crimft The work of tie I1ItOf'RllizC'ti operations. In Ilractiec ~ us 
.. 'time as t'xf:l11tl lifiNl hy large wei 'I"I:; t d against the six organized ('rime 
lIlenns that Illost of their ('lTorts ay kJree t~'OrOlitnn ar('n. . I 
fnmHit's which opt:rntc in lhe Nc\'{ k or lJ1~ e in e~ch family, their relatIons lips 

'l'ho bureau seeks to discover the, ey J-lcrso 10 t th~y operate, and the chains to each othel'J lho criminal and legllhnnte cnterpr ses 

13 

I ' continuing State programs that have hp~~~u~~yea o~~ies of convictions aga.inst m~j?r fi}gllfeS ~~ 
. d . e Coordinated polIce aet!vI,ty las su orgamze crlm. I I I Cl' 0'0 

t· II 'ded this process. On the loca eve, llca" stan la y a! • d . " oblem 
d N w Yor], City, where the orgamze c~I~"''pr . . 

an e ear to be the only CItIes 111 ,,,hlCh is the most severe, app . . t' 
larg'e firmly established police intelhgence ufmhts co~ l~~el 

' . . bere 0 t e cnmm .. to develop major cases agamst mem ~ 
cartels,ul 

• '0 it attempts to defino trends, disco\'cr 

j 

Ij 

I 
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PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CRlME COMMISSIONS 

Among the most effective vehicles for providing public 
information on organized crime are the crime investi
gi\ting commissions, which exist in a number of States. 
When establishcd without having to rely on continuing 
governmental financial support and the resulting potential 
political pressures, the private crime commission has fre
quently rendered major service in exposing organized 
crime and corruption and arousing public interest. The 
Chicago Crime Commission and the Metropolitan Crime 
Commission of New Orleans have played major roles in 
informing the citizens within their jurisdictions of the 
menace of organized crime and have fulfilled substantial 
educational, investigative, and legislative functions. m 

A governmentally Sponsored nonpartisan crime com
mission, such, as the New York State TemporalY Commis
sion on Investigation, has significant benefits. Estab
lished shortly after the Apalachin meeting,110 it has 
through a series of pUblic hearings exposed organized 
crime and COl'ruption.l.17 Recent loan-shark hearings 11S 

prompted legislative action to make prosecution of such 
offenders less difficult.] ,II The Illinois Crime Commis§ion, 
through public hearings and the efforts of its own investi
gators, continually exposes organized criminal activity. 
A governmcntal commission in California detailed the 
operations of criminal cartels in that State in the early 
1950's and recommended action that subsequently proved ('ffective.120 

incarcerated workers; this helps to keep the workers loyal. 
Lawyers provided by the cartels for arrested employees 
preserve the interests of the organization ahead of those 
of the particular defendant. . 

Usually, when a crime is committed, the pubEc calls 
the police, but the police have to ferret out even the 
existence of organized crime. The many Americans who 
are compliant "victims" have no incentive to report the 
illicit operations. The millions of people who gamble 
illegally are willing customers who do not wish to see their 
supplier destroyed. Even the true victims of organized 
crime, such as those succumbing to extortion, are too 
afraid to inform law enforceme~t officials. Some mis
guided citizens think there is social stigma in the role of 
"informer," and this tends to prevent reporting and co
operating with police. 

UMI1'ATIONS ON CONTROL EFFORTS 

Law enforcement may be able to deVelop informants, 
but organized crime uses torture and mUl'der to destroy 
the particular prosecution at hand and to deter others 
from cooperating with police agencies. Informants who 
do furnish intelligence to the police often wish to remain 
anonymous and are unwilling to testify pUblicly. Other 
informants are valuable on a long-range basis and cannot 
be used in public trials. Even when a prosecution wit
ness testifies against family members, the criminal orga
nization often tries, sometimes successfully, to bribe or 
threaten jury members or judges. 

Documentary ev.idence is equally difficult to obtain. 

Efforts to curb the growth of organized crime in 
America have not been successful. It is helpful in de
vising a program for the future to examine the problems 
encountered in attempting to combat organized crime. 

Bookmakers at the street level keep no detailed records. 
Main offices of gambling enterprises can be moved often 
enough to keep anyone from getting sufficient evidence 
for a search warrant for a particular location. Mechan
ical devices are used that prevent even the telephone 
rompany from knowing about telephone calls. And even 
if an enforcement agent has a search warrant, there 
are easy ways to destroy written material 1~1 while the 
agent fulfills the legal lequirements of knocking on the 
door, announcing his identity and purpose, and waiting 
a reasonable time for a response before breaking into the room. 

Difficulties in Obtaining Proof. As describ(!d above, 
criminal cartels have organized their groups and opera
tions to insulate their higher echelon personnel from law 
enforcement and regulatory agencies. Every measure 
has been taken to insure that governmental investigatJion, 
no matter how intensive. will be unable to secure live 
witnesses, the sine qua 110n of proseclltion. Street work
ers, who are not members of organized crime families, 
cannot prove the identities of the upper-level personnel. 
If workers are al'rested for gambling or other illicit activ
ities; the fear instilled in them by the code of nondisclosure 
prevents their telling even the little they may know. The 
organization provides money and food for families of 

the .uperlntendent. 'rUrll!>Ve, .tRllstlcs lor C10 persollnel nra 1I0t mennlngful 
,llIco th,' division I .. s n!>1 l,een In exlsl"nco long ellOUgh. Tho prlmRry {actor; 
lea!lIl1g 10 'rallsl.," III IIl1d 0111 01 the dlvisloll hnyc bcoll promotIons and tl!lltchlNll. 

In hs illv", IfgaUolIs the C10 "'akes ,-xlensll'o liS. 01 "hy.lcal surv.lIIanco As 
with Ih. eJD .. holel., "ight rIll".. Airport.. nlld olmllor nloccs .rr. routinely 
1'!ll'ered lor 8,c"lfiellnt el'elll8 In organlzetl crhlle, Extenslva II.. Is "'ada 
nf IlIlbllc .ouree. of Information. The Us. of electrOlllc eqnipmant Is iIleRat u~der Stata Inll'. It. p.r.ollnel helleva thIs ha •• cverely hnndlenpped Iho work 01 the 
,hvl.l"n. Hellance ha, bcell placed all a pnld Inlormnnt program. The lOoney nvnll. 
obit·, nlthollUh limlt"d by Iho budget, bns be"n lib crill In ter",s 01 overall police 
11T10rltic.. Not only JoIIVo II", (1IIUUtlt)" (IUality, nud relinbUlty M the Inlormanl 
In(or"'atinn gllll""cd by the dlvl.lon dllTered substantluUy {rom thnt obtaIned 
cle.lronlcally by Iho CIll, bill C/O Iler.onnel bollol'e Ihe exl.ting IlIlormnnt pro. 
gram I,.. 8crlllusly .Ulfored becnu,. 01 Iho appnrent nbUlly nnd eVldenl wlllingnr., 
01 .rhlla ayndlcnlo fiRures iu the Chlcaco aren tu lake \'Iolcnt actloll, illclll'dlng 
r.hyslcal lortllre and brulal murder, aglll",1 those Who COOpernto wllh the polio". 
Undercover agenl. u.ed by the dM,lon ore subJeot to Iho 6Am. limitations {ollnd In N.\v York. 

Lack 0/ Resources. No State 01' local law enforcement 
ageney is adequately staffed to deal successfully with the 
problems of breaking down criminal organizations. Just 
one major organized crime case may take 2 to 3 years to 
develop and then several more years to complete through 
prosecution and appeal. Cases may require several man
years of investigative resources. The percentage of in
vestigations that result in arrests is quite low. Requests 
for increased budgets in government are usually granted 

Director. IIIustratlve 01 • contlnulqg calOpalgn by a crima COII1Il1I.slon 10 cducate 
clrb.ns about organi,ed crIme Is tho publicnlion by tho Ncw Orlonn. J\lelropollran 
Crlm. Comm'n, Survey Report Organized Crimo Ontlets-JefTerson Parl.h. Loulslann (,"frnco. Oct. 1963). 

110 'rho commis.lon 01 InvestlgaUon was established on lIIay 1, 1958, by N.\', UNCONSot. LAW. § 7051. 

117 Sec, IQ< oxample, N.\,. n":ronARY COMM'N 0" INV.STICATION, AN INVESTICA, T'ON OP LA IV £NFonC .... NT IN BUPPALO (1961). It. N,Y. TEMl'onAnY COMl\!'N OF m""'TICArtON, TIl. LOAN SIIAIIK nACKET (1965). '" N.\,. FENAL LAW §§ 2,101-2,103 (1965). 

1'" Sec OAt. srECIAL CRrM' STUDY COMM'N ON oueANIZE" CRIM£, COMBINED I.EI'S. 
(1950), and CAL. S(,ECIAL CnlME STUDY CO"~I'N ON D»eANIZED CRI"E. FINAL REI'. 
(1953). For n report On organized crlllle conditIon. In tho laic 1950'., see a"b, 
eomm, On Hnckets 01 tho Cal. A.sembly Interim Comm. on JudIcIary, Orgallita,i 
Crime I" Call/ortll· •• 20 AS •• "DLY INTERIM IIErs. 1957-59, NO. 10 (1959). 

O! mlljor hnporlllnc" to tho dh-lslo" Is It. fila .yalem. Prior to 1960 no genernlly 
rollo"le. necc •• lble, or eOlllprclwnsll'o file. o~ orsanl'e,1 crlmo exlsted In the 
Chicago Pollee Oepnrllllent, The existing file8 oro or~!,"lzc(t ,In IIlneh Ihe SlllOC 
wa>: o. 1I,0so of the elll. Dlakey, Loc.1 Lnll' Enloreement Rcspon.e to Or. 
gnll'<cd Crime. Jnn. 1967 (1IIIpubll.hod report to tftis Cnm"'l.slo~) 

113 An .xcollenl doenlnentatlon "I 6tgllllbou cllIOo actlvlUes In' Chicago may 
he found Iq the anlrunt 'Oport. 01 tho Chle"go Crhno Commission, A IIEeolll' ON 
Clllr.\co CII'ME, prel.ared annll.II)· alneo 1953 by Virgil Pelerson, 01,er"llng 

m "Flash paper" nnd "rice paper" are bath frequently •• cd In gambUng 
oileratlons lt Wrllte'l notation. ora es.enUal. Fla.h paper I. a pal.er that Is 
cbemlcdly trented to convert tho collnloso contaIned in tho paper 10 nltrocel. 
lulo.e by treatmcnt with n mlxturo 01 concenlrated .ulturlc and nltrl.. oclds. 

"Thls paper, I. highly flammnblo and will burst Into nama lt « oigareUo I. 
ploeed on It. In les. thno thnn it wlll taka a law enforcement o/fico.r 'ro cross 
the room, a bookmaker can turn hls "ecords Into. plla of .shcs orno u.o a. 
.vidence agRI"st hllO." TestImony of AU'Y Gen. Hobert Kennedy. l/e~'ing. 
Be/ore Sub.amm. NO.5 0/ the /louse Colnm. 0" tAo Judiciary, 87th Cong •• 1st 
Se .... Ber. 1G, at 30. mco paper Is wntor soluble pap or trealcd chemically 10 
cnu.e lt to dlssolvo very qUickly When submerged In water. For n more extendvo 
dC8CrJption. Bee. MODEIlN' PLASTICS E.NC;~·CLorEDrA FOR 1948, at 201. 
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h 'n of success; i.e.} a high numbe; of 
only upon a s ow~ g or anized crime investigative eHort 
arrests. An effective lIre .u~h ~tatistics without years 
mEl;y no~ be able th p.ro and the drive for statistics may 
of Jl1telhgen~e g~t ermg,. to meaningless low-level gam
divert investlg~tlvf ene~~itle effect on the criminal orga~ 
b!ing. arrests, t at \~r~e t~ese known pro~lems, the orga
n~zatlOn~. Ev~n f II but a few city polIce department~ 
lllzed Cl'lme 1I111tS 0 a I I 6 prosecutors ff d b less than 10 men, anc on y . 
are stah e y. ,d assistants to work exclUSIvely or paroffices ave asslgne . 

ticularIY,in o:gani~ed ~nme c~seps~osecution of organized 
EffectIVe mvestlgatlOn an. A . t t prose-
. 'uire extensive expel'lc·~ce. SSIS an 

cnme leq , . d' t . t attorney's office for more 
cutors rarely stay 1~ al IS Inc 122 On the investigative 
than a few years, I .t lat f ~~~'e Federal agencies, assign
level, with the exc~p~on.o 'ntelligencc u~it may be only 
ment to the orgalll~e crime 1 'fhe m~st proficient people . officer s career. . 
a step 111 an J out of the unit into superVIsory 
are likcly to bChPI:omotlec ments must then start the diffi-. . d t ell' rep ace d 
pOSItIons, an .. - I k'lIs for the peculiar deman s 
cult job of acq~.Ilrll1.g tle.s It' n In addition few units f 'anizcd crane mvcstlga 10 • '. d 
o Olg I 'th the necessary accountmg an have any personne Wl 
legal knowledge. 

Lack of Coordination. Lo~al'p~lice are ham~~f~~c~: 
th '1' limited geographical jUriSdIctIOn, and l~w d' 

Cl . d b developing sufficJent coor. 1-
ment has not lesponde . Ym Onc gambling operatIOn 

~::~o~';~~~~f~~ ~~~:\~~!~~i~~r~S~,i~~i:~~ i~~~;~a~~ 
~~f1h~I~~~J~~:I~~af~~~~~!~~f~~ ~h:~ih~~~t:at taeTffildi~!l~~ 

. Ch' WIth searc warran 
p.ast ~ 6~,;~~nage~~:~~d based on FBI infor~ati0d'fChj-
~.;~e police .have arrested dlmoste;i~~O ~~~~~~~aIi~ e;al: 
ants and selze~ money an wag Th! monthly gross of 
ued at approxlmate!y $400,00dO. d $8

1L 
iIlion.12-I Un-

ambling sites so raIded excee e . /2!Tl . , . 
fortunately, such instances of sus tamed 111tenslty ale ex-
tremely rare. . l' . g 

Agencies do not cooperate wlth ~ach ot le.r 111 p:e
h
Par111

h ' d h ge mformatIOn WIt eac cases, and they 0 not exc an, I h. for 
other. Enforcement officers do ~ot ~rust .e.ac 1 ot e~ 
they are sensitive to orga~ized cnme s ablhty to COll'UP: 
law enforcement. AgencJes have not. developed strate 
gies to overcome these problems and to msure that needed 
data may be effectively transferred. 

F 'lure to Develop Strategic Inteliigence.12;; Intel
Ii a~nce deals with all of the things that should be 
k~own before initiating a course of action: In the ~~n
text of organized crime there are two baSIC. typr;;. 0 . mj 
telligence information: ta~tical an? strategIC. . act~ca_ 
intelligence is the informatIon obtat?e~ for ~peclfic .Olg~ 
nized crime prosecutions. StrategIc 111telI~gence IS t e 
information regarding the capabilities, intentIOns, and vul-

------- f I CHALLENGE or CItll\lE iN A FIIEE 
1:::> Sea Genernl Reporl of thl. Coml" tiS OI!r .. :k'EForce on Iha AdmlnlstroUon 01 SOCIETY ]0\7·48 (1967), and Hepar! 0 Ie 

.Iustice, ch. 4. , bl f I k or coordination among 1,01lce agoncies, 
1:.>:1 In regard to tho llro em 0 nc TilE CHALLENCE OJ.' CR1ME IN A rnEE 

.00 Iho General ncpaH 01 this ComdlOtl.sIII03' Irclliment see Hellort of Iho PoUce seC"TY 119·20 (1967) i lor n llIore c n e , 

Task Farce, eh. 4. B I I v Bllgntlon nnd Ihe Chlengo 
W A program invfllvlng Ihe Federnl urea II 0

01 
'J ~n was lormally inItiated 

1'011.0 Dellllrtlllclll, principally Illhel f:'telpgeF~'i p~liec ;nld, on gnmblln'. ,.' nb. 
In 1%3, WHit in!ormallon supp e, y t.e 'I Delween 1%3 nn.; !""" n 
Halilnanls have been cllrrit!d olil ~erYt iucC~8~:u18r;4ble crap GaOle8, ,1. It )::i.ako 
total or 82 raids have been COil( lie Ot lIpO horstt hookmaking, sp\..t." ~)Qok~ 
I)okcr GRInO!, policy wheels. number gamc,A' n result or these raids. ~,jd2,398 
making, wire rooms, nnd cRslno gnmbUnSj 8 b Ul 8eized. Records confiscate(1 in wagerIng jmrnphcrnnlln Bnd currency IRVC C 
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nerabilities of organized crime group~. For example, ~~e 
body of knowledge built up by the FBI concertn~ e 
structure, mempership, activities, an~ p;trpf~es of a osa 
Nostra represents significant strategIc mte. hgence. , 

At present, most law enforceme~lt age,ncles gather. Olga
nized crime intelligence inform~tlOn ,Ylth prosec1tton a~ 
the immediate .obj~ctivde. IThls t~ctfc~l;ef~~~Sp~~!n~~1 
b n accompamed by eve opmen. 0 1 
f~: strate ic intelligence. That fallure aeco.unts for t 1~ 
gaps in k~owledge, described abov!!, concernmg the lva~s 
in which criminal cartels organize and ~Pd\a~d as t ,r~l~: 
ness Prosecution based merely 'Upon m IVI ua \ 
tion~ that come to the attention of law enfor.cer,ne~t may 
result in someone's incarceration, but th: cn1m ma orfai 
., . I places someone else 111 t le vaca ec l11zatlon sImp y 

po~t~~ciy of strategic inteIIigen~e information .would,.en
able "'gencies to predict what dlrectlOns orgamzed Cllme 
mi 'h; take which industries it might try to penetrate, 

na how it'might infiltrate. Law enforcement and reg1u
a . I I hI, I IJlans to destroy t le latory agencles cou c t en (eve op h' . I 
or ranizational framework and coherence ~f t e Cl'lmma 
ca~tels. Comprehensive . stra~egic plannmg, .nowetv%~ 
even with an expanded mtelhgencc effort, WI ,no 
possible until relevant disciplines, su~h as econoTlc6ePi~ 
l't' al science sociology, and operations researc 1, g I IC , " . I 
to study organized cnme mtenslve y. 

Failure to Use Available Sanctions. Gambling is the 
largest source of revenue for the criminal cartels, bu?he 
members of organized crime know they can ope~'ate ree 
of si nifkant punishment. Street workers hayc .lIttle rea
"on fa be deterred from joining the ranks of crlTlI1al ~rga
- '. t' ns b fear of long jail sentences or arge meso 
J~~ ~~ are ~eluctant to jail bookmakers and lottery opera
tors g 'Even when offenders are convicted, the se~ten.ces 
are 'often very light .. Fines are paid by the orgamzatlOn 
and considered a busll1ess expense. . . _ 

And in other organized Cl'lme actlvlty, when manage 
ment level figures are convicted, too fre9uently the senf 
tences imposed are not commensurate WIth the status 0 
the offender. 

r k f Public and Political Commitmeilt. . The pub
li~~e~ands action only spo~'adicalIy, as i.ntermlttenJ' ~~~: 
sational disclosures reveal mtolerable vI?Ience an . d 

b . d crime WIthout sustame ruption caused y ?~gal11ze ,. . ffice holders 

h~~!i~ift~:si~~~~E~!I~~~d~~~s~ .~~~~~:l~~r.~~ ~~f:!:t~~~~ 
organized crime., ,A dl'lve ag~m~ ~r;~neans that a cru
ally uncovers pohttcal corruptIon, t k olitical 
sading mayor or district attorney ma es l;t~~~ p Politi
enemies. The vicious cycle p~rpetuates I e. but much 

ians will not act unless the pubhc ~o deman.ds, _ 
~f the urban public wants the servI~es prov

h
lded ~~o~f~t 

. d d s not wish to dIsrupt t e sys e nize~ cr1me an ,~e And much of the public does not prOVIdes those selVlces. 

• ko In Chicago Is approxlmntely SG.300.000; 
Indleato that Iho ,"onth~ boo~r'g~nogoJ~ dod ca.rno gan,bllng, SI.200.rOOJ cJ~;: 
::~!~cr~mw\~~~1 n~~~re~~~ ~~~iO;'~rh::~:~btln~n~,~~!~~!,:eo~~r~rror~! ~:g~i~x~~:~~~ 
rcvenU. In the Chici

CO 
·O£"rl 11 158 gnmbllng arresls mado In lr6~, r Only 17 

havo ber" le.s effeet ve. 10 I' 'i6 3 percent re,ulted In conv ~I onq. Blake 
76.2 percen~ wel~'I~~:~lls'~~(i ~~1: 0\ ~f Ihose welr.cll excj~n ofl~~7 d(~~pUbllshl.i jnll terms were t Hcsponsc lo Organize( r me, • 
Loenl Lllw Enlorcernen ) 11 KENT 
report 10 Ihls Conllnl .. I"). cepl 01 .Iratesle Intelligence, s.o geno~~ Y(1957). 

J2d Wllh regord to t '(1919)' rLATt' STIIAUGIe INTELLICENCE rRoU~TlcaUN"L TO 

:~~A~E3\~Cl::sl:~t~Ct~~:onbri 1i;lm. Int~~:~~:~~; =~~o~~FI~: 0:1!"!9G5) °OYSlER nAV
t 

THE COVERNOJl. COMDATtNG. OItCA.~11~NC onOANll£D CRIME 31.34 (19G6 • 
t,tw YOnK, CON}'CIlENCES ON COli- 0 
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sec or understand the effects of organized crime " 
society. In be app~alable by th~ pr?secutor and provisions made for 

suspensIOn of su.ch dlsmls~al orders during the appeal. 
The automatic convenmg 'Of these grand juries would 

force .less t!la.n dil.igcnt investigators and prosecutors to 
explam thelnnactlOn. The grand jUlY should also h ' 
recourse when llOt satisfied with such explanations. avc 

A NATIONAL STRATEGY AGAINST 
ORGANIZED CRIME 

The Commission recommends: 
I Law ~nf?:cement's way of fighting organized crime has 
)een l?rIlmttve compared to organized crime's way of 
operatJ?g. Law enf~fcement must use methods at least 
as efficIent as orgamzcd crime's. The public and law 
enforcement must make a full-scak commitment to de
st:Ot t1;e power of organized crime groups. The Com
ffiISSIO? S program indicates ways to implement that 
commitment. 

The grand Jury should l1ave the statutory right of appeal 
to an ~ppt'Opl'1ate executive official, such as an attorney 
~ener~l or goyernor" to replace local prosecutors or 
mves~lgators WIt!l special counselor special investigators 
appom~ed only m relation to matters that they or the 
grand Jury deem appropriate for investigation, 

PROOF OF CRIMINAL VIOLATION 

I The previous section. has des~ribed the difficulties that 
~'Y enforcement aE?enCIeS meet In trying to prove the ar

tIclpatlOn of orgamzcd crime family members in criJnal 
ac~s. A!thou&h .carlicr studies indicated a need for new 
su stan~lvc cnmmal law~, the Commission believe'\' that 
o~ th~ FedCl:alleve!, and 111 most State jurisdictions where 
Olgal11zed crnne eXists, the major problem relates to t
tel'S of proof rather than inadequacy of substantive C~~~i
nallaws, as the lat~er-for t,he most part-are reasonabl.y 
adequat: to deal with ol'gal11zed crime activity. The laws 
o~ consI~lracy have provided an effective substantive tool 
wIth wh.lch to con.front the criminal groups. From a Ie 'al 
standpo.mt, orga.l11zed crime continues to grow because

g 
of 

defects In the eVidence-gathering process.120 Under pres
ent proced~rcs, too few witnesses have been produced to 
!~::o~e th~ !1~lk between criminal group members and the 
liCit activIties that they sponsor. 

b iYhen a grand jl!ry terminates, it should be permitted 
y d~":' to ~Ie publIc reports regarding organized crime 

con ItIons m the community. 

Grand Juries. m A I, . 
b . , . compu SOlY process IS necessary to 

o tam essentIal testlmonv or material TI" iI I' I I " liS IS most read-
y accomp IS led by an investigative grand . 

alternat I' . Jury or an 
. e mec lal11sm ~hrough which the attendance of 

w~n~sses and producti~n :>f books and records may be 
01 eled. Such grand Junes must stay in session Ion 
~111~gh to allO\~ for t1;e unusually long time required t~ 

UI an o.rga?lzed cnme case. The possibility of arbi
trary. tcrml11atlOn of a grand jury by supervisOi 'ud es 
~onstl~ute~ a danger to successful completiOl; ~f ~n 
mvcstlgatlOn. 

The Comnu:rsion rccommends: 

At least one inve~tigative grand jury should be im
panel:d ann~al1y In each jurisdiction that lIaS ma' 
orgamzed crnne activity. Jor 

Immunity, 128 A I . . 
b . genera ImmUl11ty statute as proposed 
y t.he ~ommission12D is .essential in organized crime in

vestlgahtIons and prosecutIOns. There is evidence to l'lldl' 
c~k t at th '1 b'I' r • -

u. • e avU! a 1 Ity or Immunity can overcome the 
t~1I of silence that. so ~ften ~efeats the efforts 'of lawen: 
olceme~t to obtu!~ lIve WItnesses in organized crime 

ca~es. Smce the aC~IV~ties of criminal groups involve such 
a ro~d s~pe of cnmmal VIOlations, immunity provisions 
co~ermg t I~ breadth of illicit aetions are necessal to se
C~l e the testimony of uncooperative or criminally iXvolved 
~:~sses. On<:e gr~nted immunity from prosecution 

, upon thel: testimony, such witnesses must testif 
bfefole the grand Jury and at trial, or face J'ail for contempYt 
o Court. 

Federal, State, and local coordination of immunit 
rrants, and approval by. the jurisdiction's chief lawen: 
.0rce:nel1;t Office: bef?re In:munity is granted, are crucial 
111 flgal11z~d c.nme mvestIgations. Othelwise without 
suc 1 co?rdll1atIon and approval or through' .' 
of 'OffiCIals " d'" corruptIon 

. ,one JuriS Ichon might grant immunity to 
70n;ed~n~ about to be arrested or indicted in another 
JUrIS lchon. 

The Commission recommends: 

~~e~efal witness immunity s~a!ute should be enacted at 
b e~a and State levels, provIdmg immunity sufficiently 
roa to assure compulsion of testimony I ' 

slId b ' , ' mmumty 
,lO,U, ,e ~Iant,ed only WIth the prior approval of the 
JurIsdIctIOn s chief prosecuting officer Effort t 
di . F d's 0 coor
b nate e era I, St~t:, and local immunity grants should 
.e made to prevent mterference with existing investiga

tIons. 
If a grancl jury shows thc Court that it b' . 

finished at th~ end of a nOt'lIlal term thS USll1CSS hIS un- Pe)"jury 1~() Many p t b r 
extend tl t <, e COurt s ould d f'" rosecu ors e leve that the inci-
:;'al1d . 'la term a reasonable dme in ordel' to allow the el1~e 0 p.erJyry IS higher in organized crime cases than in l' . Jl;ryfto comI:le~e pending investigations. Judicial routll1e ~nmll1al matters. Immunity can be an effective 

.(~~~~:a 0 grand Junes with unfinished business should pr07ecuhve weapon only if the immunized witness then 
-------.-~------- , _______ te_s_tl_fi_es_tr_u_thfully. The present special proof require-

1:>1.'or n detoi!.,l d18eussion s' -
Cntherlllil PrOCess i.l Orgall/'er/' C c,o generally B1nkey, Aspects 0/ t", Evidence 
'1Iil'cocHx: C ot thIs voltOll(l rune Cas~s: II PreliminllrY Analysis. printed os 

'7Id • • t 03-85. ' 
1C8ld • • t 86-88. 

1!..'U Sec the GChctol Re ort . . 
SOCIETY 140-.U (1967) I p of this Comn118sIOn, TilE CnALLE.UC& or CRIME IN A fnEE 

130 See Blakey, Aspects 0/ t". E'/ • G I . 
Cases: A Preliminary Anaiy.!is 88-91H enj"c

t 
d at ,e,m, Process ill Orgllni:cd era'me 

• pr n C DS appendix C of this volume. 
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ments in perjury cases 131 inhibit prosecutors from seeking 
perjury indictments and lead to much lower conviction 
rates for perjury than for other crimes. Lessening of rigid 
proof requirements in perjury prosecutions would 
strengthen the deterrent value of. perjury laws and present 
a greater incentive for truthful testimony. 

The Cowtl1ission recommends: 

Congress and the States should abolish the rigid two
I witness and direct-evidence rules in perjury prosecutions, 

but retain the requirement of proving an intentional 
false statement. . 

WIRETAPPING ANP EAVESDROPPING 13~ 

In connection with the problems of securing evidence 
against organized crime, the Commission considered 
issues relating to electronic surveillance, including wire
tapping and "bugging"-the secret installation of 
mechanical devices at specific locations to receive and 
transmit conversations. 

Significance to Law Enforcement. The great ma
jority of law enforcement officials believe that the evi
dence necesalY to bring criminal sanctions to bear 
consistently on the higher echelons of organized crime 
will not be obtained withoul the aid of electronic surveil
lance techniques. They maintain these techniques are 
indispensable to develop adequate strategic intelligence 
concerning organized crime, to set up specific investiga
tions, to develop witnesses, to c01'l0bol;'ate their testimony, 
and to serve as substitutes for the.m-each a necessary step 
in the evidence-gathering process in organized crime 
investigations and prosecutions. 

As previously noted, the organizational structure and 
operational methods employed by organized crime have 
created unique problems for law enforcement. High
ranking organized crime figures are protected by layers of 
insulation from direct participation in criminal acts, and 
a rigid code of discipline inhibits the development of in-' 
formants against them. A soldier in a family can com
plete his entire crime career without eVl~r associating 
directly with his boss. Thus, he is unable, even if willing, 
to link the boss directly to any crimimd activity in which 
he may have engaged for their mutual benefit. Agents 
and employees of an organized crime family, even when 
granted immunity from prosecution, cannot implicate the 
highest level figures, since frequently they have neither 
spoken to nor even seen them. 

Members of the underworld, who have legitimate 
reason to fear that their meetings might be hugged or 
their telephones tapped, have continued to meet and to 
make relatively free use of the telephone-folc communi
cation is essential to the operation of any business enter
prise. In legitimate business this is accomplished with 
written and oral exchanges. In organized crime enter
prises, however, the possibility of loss or seizure of an in-

131. Sec the Genernl Report of this Commiasion, TIlE CIIALLENCE OF CRIME IN A 
"IIEE SOCIETY 1-11 (1967). 

HI!! For. olle view on this subject, seQ Blakey, Aspect! 0/ the Evidc"lcc Gathering 
PraceS! m Organl:etl Crime C/fUS: A Preliminary 11nalysis 83, printed as appendix 
C oC this volume. 

I~J Testimony In support of the Attorney General's program (5. 2813). /fearings 
Il%re tlJe Sell. COlllm. on t"e Judiciary, B7th Cong., 2d Sess, 172,73 (1962). 
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criminating document demands a mll1lffiUm of written 
communication. Because of the varied character of 
organized criminal enterprises, the large numbers of per
sons employed .in them, and frequently the distances 
separating elements of the organization, the telephone 
remains an essf'ntial vehicle for cCl1lmunication. While 
discussions of business matters are held on a falCe-to-face 
basis whenever possible, they are never conducted in the 
presence of strangers. Thus) the content of these con
versations, including the planning of new illegal activity, 
and transmissiOIl of policyd~cisions or operating instruc
tIons for· existing enterprises, qpnot be detected. The 

'extrel'ilC scrutiny to which potential members arc sub
jectedand the necessity for them to engage in criminal 
activity ha\'e precluded law enforcement infiltration of 
organized crime groups. 

District Attorney Frank S. Hogan, whose New York 
Couuty office has been acknowH:~dged for over 27 years 
as one of the country's most oubtanding, has testified that 
electronic surveillance is: 

the single most valuable weapon in law enforcement's 
fight against organized crime ... It has permitted us 
to undertake major investigations of organized crime. 
Without it, and 1 confine myself to top figures in the 
underworld, my own office could not have convicted 
Charles «Lucky" Luciano, Jimmy Hines) Louis «Lepke" 
Buchalter, Jacob «Gurrah" Shapiro, Joseph "Socks" 
Lanza, George Scalise, Frank Erickson, John "Dio" 
Dioguardi, and Frank Carbo . . . 133 

Over the years New York has faced one of the Nation's 
most aggravated organized crime problems. Only in 
New York have law enforcement officials achieved a level 
of continuous success in bringing prosecutions against 
organized crime. For over 20 years, New York has au
thorized wiretapping on court order. Since 1958, bug
ging has been similarly authorized.13-t Wiretapping was 
the mainstay of the New York attack against organized 
crime until Federal court decisions intervened.135 Re
cently chief reiiance in some offices has been placed on 
bugging, where the information is to be used in court. 
Law enforcement officials believe that the successes 
achieved in some parts of the State are attributable pri
marily to a combination of dedicated and competent per
sonnel and adequate legal tools; and that the failure to 
do more in New York has resulted primarily from the fail
ure to commit additional resources of time and men. 
The debilitating effect of corruption, political inl1uence, 
and incompetence, underscored by the New York State 
Commission of Investigation, must also be noted. 

In New York at one time, Court supervision of law 
enforcement's use of electrodc surveillance was some
times perfunctolY, but the picture has changed substan
tially under the impact of pretrial adversary hearings on 
motions to suppress electronically seized evidence. Fif
teen years ago there was evidence of abuse by low-rank 
policemen. Legislative and administrative controls, how-

131 N.Y. CODE CRIM. rnoc, § 813n, b (195B). 
"" In Denantl v. United Stntes, 355 U.S. 96 (1957), tho Supreme Court hoM 

thnt evidence obtained as the result of 0. wIretap conducted by State Qfficcrs was 
inndmlsslblc in a Federal court, on tho grounds that its dlvulgeneo would be a 
violation of § 605 of tho Federal Communications Act. Mnny New York State 
prosccutora thereafter refrained from offering wiretap c\'idcnr.c 8CCUltHl untler 
State court ortler because of the conRict with Fcdcrnl law, 
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ever, have apparently ,been successful in curtailing its' 
incidence. tion.

13G 
The Court found no unconstitutional search and 

seizure under the Fourth Amendment. Enactment of 
Section 605 of the Federal Communications Act in 
1934 ]31 precluded interception and disclosure of wire 
communications. The Department of Justice has inter
preted this section to permit interception so long as no 
disclosure of the content outside the Department is 
made.

l3S 
Thus, wiretapping may presently be conducted 

by a Federal agent, but the results may not be uscd in 
court. When police officers wiretap and ,disclose the in
formation obtained, in accordance with State procedure, 
they are in violation of Federal law. 

The Threat to Privacy. In a democratic society pri
vacy of communication is essential if citizens are to think 
and act creatively and constructively. Fear or suspicion 
that onels speech is being monitored by a stranger, even 
without the reality of such activity, can have a seriously 
inhibiting effect upon the willingness to voice critical and 
constructive ideas. When dissent from the popular view 
is discouraged, intellectual controversy is smothered, the, 
process for testing new concepts and ideas is hindered and 
desirable change is ~lowed. External restraints, of which 
electronic surveillance is but one possibility, are thus re
pugnant to citizens of such a society. 

Today, in addition to some law enforcement agents, 
numerous private persons are utilizing these techniques. 
They are employed to aC(Juire evirience for domestic rela
tions cases, to carry on industrial espionage and counter
espionage, to assist in preparing for civil litigation, and 
for personnel investigations, among others. Technologi
cal advances have produced remarkably sophisticated 
devices, of which the electronic cocktail olive is illustra
tive, and continuing price reductions have expanded their 
markets. NOI' has man's ingenuity in the development 
of surveillance equipment been exhausted with the design 
and manufacture of electronic devices for wiretapping or 
for eavesdropping within buildings or vehicles. Para
bolic microphones that pick up conversations held in the 
open at distances of hundreds of feet are available com
mercially, and some progress has been made toward 
utilizing the laser beam to pick up conversations within 
a room by focusing upon the glass of a convenient win
dow. Progt'ess in microminiaturizing electronic compo
nents has resulted in the production of equipment of 
extremely small size. Because it can detect what is said 
anywhere-not just on the telephone-bugging presents 
especially serious th~'eats to privacy. 

Law enforcement experience with bugging has been 
much more recent and more limited than the use of the 
traditional wiretap. The legal situation with respect to 
bugging is also different. The regulation of the national 
telephone communication network falls within recoO'nized 
national powers, while legislatiOn attempting to authorize 
the placing of electronic equipment even under a warrant 
system would break new and uncharted ground. At the 
present time there is no Federal legislation explicitly 
dealing with bugging. Since the decision of the Supreme 
Court in Sil~erman'y. United St~tesJ 365 U.S. 505 (1961), 
use of buggmg eqUIpment that ll1volves an unauthorized 
physic~} entry into a constitutionally protected private 
area vtolates the Fourth Amendment, and evidence thus 
obtained is inadmissible. If eavesdropping is unaccom
panied by such a trespass, or if the communication is re
corded with the consent of One of the parties, no such 

Detection of surveillance devices is difficuit, particu
larly where an installation is accomplished by a skilled 
agent. Isolated instances where equipment is discovered 
in operation therefore do not adequately reflect the vol
ume of such activity; the effectiveness 9f electronic sur
veillance depends in part upon investigators who do not 
discuss their activities. The current confusion over the 
legality of electrcniG surveillance compounds the assess
ment problem since many agents feel their conduct may 
be held unlawful and are unwilling to report their ac
tivities. It is presently impossible to estimate with any 
accuracy the volume of electronic surveillance conducted 
today. The Commission is impressed, however, with the 
opinions of knowledgeable persons that the incidence of 
electronic surveillance is already substantial and increas
ing at a rapid rate. 

prohibition applies. . 
The confusion that has arisen inhibits cooperation 

between State and Federal1aw enforcement agencies be
cause of the fear that information secured in one investi
gation ~ilI legally pollute another, For example, in New 
York City prosecutors refuse to divulge the contents of 
wire communications intercepted pursuant to State court 
orders because of the Federal proscription but do utilize 
evidence obtained by bugging pursuant to court order. 
In other sections of New York State, however; prosecutors 
continue to introduce both wiretapping and eavesdrop
ping evidence at trial. 

Despite the clear Federal prohibition against disclosure 
of wiretap information, 110 Federal prosecutions of State 
officers have been undertaken, although prosecutions of 
State officers under State laws have occurred. 

One of the most serious consequences of the present 
state of the law is that private parties and some law en
forcement officers are invading the privacy of many citi
zcns without control from the courts and reasonable 
legislative standards. While the Federal prohibition is a 
partial deterrent against divulgence, it has no effect on 
interception, and the lack of prosecutive action against 
violators has substantially reduced respect for the; law. 
. The present ~tat~s ?f the law with respect to wiretap

pmg and buggmg IS mtolerable. It serves the interests 
neither of privat:':y nor of law enforcement. One way or 
the other, the presej1t controversy with respect to elec

Present Law and Practice. In 1928 the Supreme 
Court decided that evidence obtained by wiretapping a 
defendant's telephone at a point outside the defendant's 
premises was admissible in a Federal criminal prosecu-

tronic surveillance must be resl)lved. 
1'0 Olmslead v. United Slntes, 277 U.S. 438 (1928). 
lOt 48 Slnt. !l03 (1931), 47 U.S.C. 605 (1958). 
----------------------------------------------------------------

Subcomm. on Criminal Laws (lml Procedures oj the Sen. Comma 011 tile Judiciary, 
891h Cong., 2d Sess., at 3'1 (1966). 139 Sec tcstIrnony DC AU'), Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach, Hearings Be/ore the 
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The Commission recommends: 

'Congress should enact legi~lation dealing specifically 
) with wiretapping and buggmg. 

: All members of the Commission agree on the difficulty 
: 'k' the balance between law enforcement 
: of sJrl t g 

thc use of electronic surveillance and the 
: bene ~t~o r~~~ac its use may entail. Further, str~king this 
i ~l~~ce trr~f,~n!s important constitutio.nal questIOns J:,0w 
i endin before the SUpl eme Cou:t m Berger v,. ew 
) ~ orkP~ and any congres?'ional actIOn should awaIt the 
. outcome of that case. . 1 'f th 't 
: All members of the Commission beheye t lat 1 au on ~ 
, to employ these techn~q~es ~s granted, IS must bt ~~~~i~d 
: nl with strinrrent lImttatlOns. One form 0 • 

: °reg~latory statute that has been suggested tAoltlhe ~omt ml
s
s
e
-

. d' C . f a 1-10 pnva e u sion is outlined m appen IX ,tn r . d ,"d 
of electronic surveillance should be placed un er ngi 
control or it should be outlawed. ., b r 

A m~' orit of the members of the Co~mlssl~n e ie~e 
that legfslati~n sh-;uld be enacted prantm~lfalefu~ly fir
cumscribed authority for electromc surve1 ax:ce 0 ~w 

f t fficcrs to the extent it may be conSistent With en orcemen 0 • . B v New 
h d· .. of the Supreme Court merger . . 
~ ~rk ;'~IS~~~, further, that the availabili!y of s,!ch speclfi~ 
auth~rity would significantly reduce ~he mce~ltlve for, an 
the incidence of, improper electromc ~u:veillance. . 

The other members of the CommlsslO~ have ser~otls 
doubts about the desirability of su~h a'!tho~'lty ahd behel~ 
that without the kind of searchmg m.qUlry.t at wou 
result from further congressional consideratIOn o~ ~ec
tronic surveillance, particul.arly of. the l?roblems 0 .ug
cring there is insufficient baSIS to strike thlS balance agamst 
b , • 

the interests of pnvacy. . l' 
Matters affecting the national sccurity ~ot. 111;'0 vmg 

criminal prosecution are outside the CommiSSIOn s man
date and nothing in this discussion is intended to affect 
the ~xisting powers to protect that interest. 

SEN'l'ENCING 

Criminal statutes do not now autho.rize greater punish
ment when the violation was committed as par.t of an 
organized crime business. The Mod:1 S~ntencmg Act 
creates a separate category for such VIOlatIOns. It pro
vides for 30 years' commitment of any felony offender 
who is so dangerous that the public must be protected 
from him and whose felony was commit!ed as part of a 
continuing criminal activity in concert Wlt~ ~ne or more 
persons.H2 The Model Penal Code also comams separate 
provisions for heavier sentences of defendants connected 
with organized crime.H3 

The Commission recommends: 

Federal and State legislation should be ena~ted to pro
vide for extended prison terms where the eVIdence, pre
sentence report, or sentence hearing shows that a felony 

,w No. 615, U.s., April 6, i967. • P • Organind Crime 
tlO Blakey A.pecl. ", tile Evidellce GlItllerlllg rOlf" C III ( tJ I olume 

Cases: A Pr~limillary Annly.si.s 106-113, printed as uppent x 0 1 8 V , 

til No 615 U.S" Allfil 6, 1967. t 3 
11:1 NA~tL ~OUNCIL ON CRIME &: UEI.INQUENCY, MODEL SE~TENCING ACT ar E"Llr;' 

§ 5(b), (c) (i963). Sec olso Reclor, Sentencing tile Rackeleer, 8 cnmE " 0 • 
QUENCY 385-89 (1962). 6 ) !l' rt. "The 

1111 Articlo 7. § 7.03 (Proposed Official Drn(t ,19 2 pro! II~. ~~ :: e~l.nde<l 
Court may sentence n person who hos been conVicted of B CO) 
lerm of Imprlsonment If ••. 
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was committed as part of a continui~g illegal bu~iness in 
which the convicted offender occupied a superVIsory or 
other Illanagemen~ position. 

This wiII make it possible to disti?guish, fo: example, 
between the streetworker in a gambling operatton and an 
office supervisor or higher management :;Jerson. 

There must be some kind of sUl?ervisio~. over th~se 
trial judges who, because of corruptIOn, polittcal con.sld
erations or lack of knowledge, tend to mete out hght 
sentenc~s in cases involving organized crime mana!Sement 
personnel. Consideration should therefore be giVen. to 
allowing the prosecution the right of appe.a~ reg~rdmg 
sentences of persons in management pOSI.tlO~S III an 
organized crime activity or group. Constltutton,al re
quirements for such an appellate procedure must first be 
carefully explored. 

APPEALS FROM SUPPRESSION ORDERS 

The Commission's recommendation 1011 that pro~ecuto:s 
be permitted to appeal trial court orders. suppr~ssmg eVI
dence is particularly important in orgamzeu. cru~e cases, 
where so much investigative and prosecutiVe. ttm.e has 
been expended, and where evidence gathermg IS e~
tremely difficult. Allowing appeals would .also help ovel.
come corrupt judicial actions. In gambhng cases, pal
ticularly, arbitrary rejection of evidence ~ncovered III a 
search is one method by which corrupt Judges perform 
their services for organized crime. 

PROTECTION OF WITNESSES 

No jurisdiction has made adequate provision for l?ro
tecting witnesses in organized crime cases. from repmal. 
In a few instances where guards are proVided; resour~es 
require their withdrawal shortly aft~r the particular trial 
terminates. On a case-to-case bast!;, .governments ha~e 
helped witnesses find jobs in other sectIOns of t~e countI~ 
or have even helped them to emigrate. The dt~culty 0 

obtaining witnesses because of the fear of reprlsa~~o~l~ 
be countered somewhat if gov?rnm~nts had esta IS e 
systems for protecting cooperative Witnesses. 

The Commission recommends: 

The Federal Governme~t shoul~ establish ~e:identi~! 
facilities for the protectIOn of WItnesses de:mng s~c 
assistance during the pendency of orgamzed Crlme 
litigation. 

After trial, the witness should be permitted to drem;~n 
h f T long as he needs to be protecte. e 

~~~e;at~o~~r~~ent should establish regular proced~re~ 
to help Federal and loc~.l witnesses who fel~r o~'gan~~e , 

. . I to find J' obs and places to iVe m 0 leI cl'lme repnsa, h . 0 ymity 
parts of th? coun.try, a~d to preserve t elr an n 
from orgal1lzecl crtme glOupS. 

I hnlnnl whose commitnlent for on "(2) The defendnnt is n profeg.lono h cr hI' 
,'xtendt',l ttmn is n~CCSBBr)' ror lklrotcctiln :f ~ncllr~~ 1~;11c!Ss tho dC£cmlnnt is O\'cr 

"1'h Court shall not mn c sne I 

l\H'nty~ono ),cnrs of age nnd: (li lme show thnt. the tlC£cndllnl hos knowJngly 
H(a) the circum8tnnc~8 0 .I~ cr .or source or Hvellhooll; or 

dc\'otcu ltlniscH to crimmal nC~I\,lty i ni 1n~~~t! or rcsourCCf$ not explaincd to be 
"(b). lhe defendant has ~1I stant.n hit It 

de[}iG~~re°;'1 n R:~~~~ o~:,e~h\~a';;~~~,l~lilo~% T~~' F~;~~LEoN:E t1~: X~I~I~I:~alto:R!~ 
SOCIETY, eh. 5 (i967); neport of t Ie as 
Justice 147-18. 
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INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION UNITS 

State and Local A1 anpower. There is, as described 
above, minimal concentrated law enforcement activity 
directed at organized crime. Only a few cities have es
tablished police intelligence and prosecutorial units spe
cifically for developing organized crime cases. Legal 
tools such as electronic surveillance and immunity will 
be of limited use unless an adequate body of trained and 
expert investigators and prosecutors exists to use those 
tools properly. 

The Commission recommends: 

Every attorney general in States where organized crime 
exists should form in his office a unit of attorneys and 
investigators to gather information and assist in prosecu
tion regarding this criminal activity. 

. Investigators should include those with the special 
skills, such as accounting and undercover operations, 
crucial to organized crime matters. Members of the 
State police coulJ be assigned to this unit. In local areas 
where it appears that the jurisdiction's law enforcement 
agencies are not adequately combatting organized crime, 
State police should conduct investigations, make arrests, 
or conduct searches upon request of any branch of the 
local government. This should be done without the 
knowledge of local officials if, because of apparent corrup
tion, it is necessary. The State police should cooperate 
with and seck advice from the State attorney general's 
special unit. For local enforcement, 

The Commission recommends: 

Police departments in every major city should have a 
special intelligence unit solely to ferret out organized 
criminal activity and to collect information regarding 
the possible entry of criminal cartels into the area's 'crim
inal operations. 

Staffing needs will depend on 10cal conditions, but the 
intelligence programs should have a priority rating that 
insures assignment of adequate personnel. Perhaps the 
enormous amount of manpower devoted to petty vice con
ditions should be reduced and the investigative personnel 
for m:ganized crime cases increa~ed. Criteria for evalu
ating the effectiveness of the units, other than mere num
bers of arrests, must be developed. 

The background of potential intelligence unit members 
should be investigated extensively and only the most tal
ented and trustworthy assigned to those units. Salary 
levels should be such that membership in the unit could 
be a career in itself. 

One of the duties of the police legal advisers 145 should 
be consultation with the intelligence unit. Special training 
program., should be used to teach the necessary skills 
involved in ,organized crime investigative work. 
. Because q£ the special skills and extensive time involved 

in organized crime cases, prosecution thereof requires 
concentrated efforts. 

'1 , 
'. 

. boordinated Effort Against Organized Crime 
The prosecutor's office in every major city should have; 
sufficient manpower assig~ed fun time to organized crime 1 

The Commission recommends: 

cases. Such personnel should have the power to initiate j 
organized crime investigations and to conduct the i 
investigative grand juries recommended above. \ 

lcommitment of political Leaders 
Special training in these legal tactics should be providedjl ..' 
the prosecutors should work closely with the police units. \26 Federal Investigative Agencies 

! 

D 1 d d' . , f' IZ' S' 1 Federal Prosecutors' Units eve opment an Issemmatlon 0 mte tgence, mce l 
~he. aC,tiv.ities of 'Ol'gaf!ized crime overlap i!ldividu~l police 1 Federal Regulatory Agencies 
JunsdlctlOns, the vanous law enfor..:ement agencIes must 
share information and coordinat(! their plans. Joint Congressional Investigative Committee 

On the Federal level, enforcement agencies are furnish· 
ing a large (ll11ount of intelligence to the Organized Crime 
and Racketeering (OCR) Section in the Department of ~aderal Groups ___ , __ ....... 
Justice. But there is no central place where a strategic 
intelligence system regardIng organized crime groulis'is 
being developed to coordinate an intf'grated Federal plan 
for enforcl~ment and regulatory agencip.s, 

The Commission recommends: 

The Federal Governm(:ntshuuld create a central com· 
puterized office into which each Federal agency would 
feed all of its organized crime inteIIigence. 

Intelligence informs.don in the OCR Section is now reo i 

corded manually in a card catalog. Much information, 
such as that discover,:" • .] in grand jury proceedings, has not 
been incorporated ,. mse of limited resources. Many 
Federal agencies de 'lbmit information on a case until 
it has been comp~::. A central office in the De-
partment of Justice: ,;~!,)')kl have proper recording facili- ! 

ties and. should an?iyze intt!Egence information fed to it State Groups 
by all relevant Federal agem:ies keeping current with 
events. A pool of information experts from the FBI,' 
Secret Service, Central Intelligence Agency and other de
partments and private companies should help build the 
system, which would employ punch cards, tapes, and other 
modern information storage and retrieval techniques. 
Each ,lgency, of course, would maintain its own files, 
but being able to draw upon the capability of the 
central computer would eliminate duplication of effort 
and justify the cost of the new operation, A strategic 
intelligence system necessary to satisfy investigative, pros
ecutive, and regulatory needs must have specialists in 
economics, sociology, business administration, operations 
research, and 'Other disciplines, as well as those trained in 
law enforcement. 

Since organized crime crosses State lines, the Com
mission recommends the creation of regional organiza
tions, such as that established by the New England State 
Police Compact. Large States could develop statewide 
systems, such as exists in New York,HB as well as participate 
in regional compacts . 

These systems should permit and encourage greater 
exchange of information among Federal, State, and local 

Commitment of Political Leaders 

Slate Police Investigations 

Slate Attorney General Intelligence Units 

State and Regional Intelligence Groups 

Slate Prosecutors' Units 

State Regulatory Agencies 

Government Crime Commissions 

Organized Crime 

ll:i SeD Caplall, The Police Legal Advl·SO', Ucport of the PaHca Task Fo:r.c llU For n description of the New York State system. B~C N.V. STATE lDENTIFICATION 
(uppcnrlix At ch. 3), . &- INTELLICENCE SYSTEM. it. NE.W CONCErT IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFonMATlot'oj'SUARlNC 
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Commitment of political Leaders 

Local Police Special Units 

Local Prosecutors' Units 

Government Crime Commissions 

Grand Jury Reports 

_~_Local Groups 

Private Groups 

Commitment of Citizens 

Private Crime Commissions 

Press and News Media 

Social Scientists 

Private Trade Associations 
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agencies. Currently, information sharing proceeds on a 
personal basis; i.e., information is given officers who, 
through personal contact with agents of the dissemina
tor, have proved their trustworthiness. 

Perhaps a central security system should be developed 
(like the military system), in which one who has been 
cleared to receive information and who demonstrates a 
need for it can obtain information, whether or not the dis
seminator and recipient are personally a.cquainted. 
Standards for clearance should be established, and any 
agency with available manpower could conduct the in
vestigation of potential recipients of information. 

Sharing information on other than a person-to-person 
basis of mutual trust will be a delicate evolutionary proc
ess. Preservation of the secrecy of each confidential 
informant's identity is an absolute requirement for any 
successful intelligence-gathering agency. Law enforce
ment agents are loath to make information available when 
its source could be guessed or inferred. However, great 
amounts of intelligence can be shared without revealing 
the possible identity of the informant, and information 
sharing by means of a mechanical, central security system 
would stilI be of great value. 

The proposed organized crime intelligence program of 
the New York State Identification and Intelligence System 
is one way to solve the problem of keeping the source 
of information secret. By that system the agency that 
commits information to central storage would be allowed 
to choose what other agencies may draw upon those par
ticular data. 

The Commission recommends: 

The Department of Justice should give financial as
sistance to encourage the development of efficient sys
tems for regional intelligence gathering, collection and 
dissemination. By financial assistance and provisions 
of security clearance, the Department should also sponsor 
and encourage research by the many relevant disciplines 
regarding the nature, development, activities, and 
organization of these special criminal groups. 

Federal Law Enforceme, :. The Attorney General 
should continue to be the focal point of the Federal en
forcement drive against organized crime. The Orga
nized Crime and Racketeering (OCR) Section is the co
ordinating and policymaking body within the Department 
of Justice. The Commission believes that greater cen
tralization of the Federal effort is desirable and possible. 

Experience in some areas has shown that an effective 
partnership can be built between OCR Section attorneys 
and prosecutors in the 94 U.S. Attorneys' offices through
out the Nation. Such cooperation should be the rule for 
the organized crime program, which should not be the 
exclusive province of either the OCR Section or the U.S. 
Attorneys. 

Different responsibilities within the Federal agencies 
have produced investigators with special skills and talents. 
The expertise of these agents should be used by organiz
ing them into investigative teams that work exclusively 

117 On Feb. 23, 1961, Congo WilHam C. Crnmer (R. Fin.) Introduced a bill 
calling tor Iho crcntion 'J£ to joint congressional committco 011 organized crime to 
1!"Iliemcnl Iho reconll1l'«ldnllon 01 Ihi. Commls.lon. II.R. 605,1, 90lh Cong., 1st 
Se ••• (1961). 

on organized crime matters under the direction of the 
OCR Section. 

The Commission recommends: 

The staff of the OCR Section should be greatly increased 
and the section should have final authority for decision~ 
making in its relationship with U.S. Attorneys on 
organized crime cases. 

The Federal Government could also do much to assist 
and coordinatr:! the work of State and local organized 
crime enforcement. There is very little such assistance 
at present. 

The Commission recommends: 

A technical assistance program should be launched 
wherein local jurisdictions can request the help of ex
perienced Federal prosecutors from the OCR Section. 
The Department of Justice, through the FBI and the 
OCR Section, should conduct organized crime training ! 

sessions for State and local law enforcement officers. 

This training could supplement the extensive general 
enforcement sessions now conducted by the FBI and the 
narcotics enforcement training offered by the Federa.l 
Bureau of Narcotics. The proposed training would con
centrate .on the deyelopment of special investigative and 
prose~utl\:e techmques necessary in organized crime 
mvesbgatlOns. 

In view.of the additional responsibilities cast upon the 
OCR Section by these recommendations, perhaps its sta
tus should be raised to a division-level operation which 
would be headed by an Assistant Attorney General ap
pointed by the President. 

These recommendations for the OCR Section would 
!lot r~moye any of. the existing responsibility of Federal 
mvest1gatmg agencies. 

Legislati~e l.nvesti(tations.. To give necessary impetus 
to a contmumg dnve agamst organized crime the public 
must be constantly informed of .its manifestations and 
influences. The changing nature of organized criminal 
activities also requires that legislators constantly analyze 
needs for new substantive and procedural provisions. 

The Commission recommends: 

A permanent joint congressional committee on organized 
crime should be created.H7 

A permanent committee would focus the interest of 
those mem?ers of Congress who have in the past displayed 
concern wIth the problem, and would involve a o-reater 
number of legislators than at present. It could me~n that 
there would be a larger staff to concentrate on the prob
lem and to permit consideration of the implications 
of any n~w legislation for organized crime. In addition, 
the creation of such a committee would place the prestige 

of the U.S. Congre~s behind the proposit~on that .or9a
nized crime is a natlOnal problem of the h1ghest pnonty. 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CRIME INVESTIGATING COMMISSIONS 

Crime investigating commissions financed by State gov
ernments, such as in New York and Illinois, have proved 
to be effective for informing the public about organized 
crime conditions. Legislative proposals to combat orga
nized crime also result from the hearings of these com-
mittees. 

The Commission recommends: 

States that have organized crime groups in opei'~tion 
should create and finance organized crime investigation 
commissions with independent, permanent status, with 
an adequate staff of investigators, and with subpoena 
power. Such commissions should hold hearings and 
furnish periodic reports to the legislature, Governor, and 
law enforcement officials. 

Independent citizen crime commissions in metropolitan 
areas can provide enlightened resistance to the gr~wth of 
organized crime and to the formation of alliances between 
it and politics. A citizen crime commission can give re
liable and determined community leadership to assess the 
local government's effort to control organzed crime. It 
can provide impartial public education, marshal public 
support for government agencies that have committed re
sources to special organized crime drives, monitor judicial 
and law enforcement performance, organize public re
sponses, and enlist business cooperation against infiltration 
by organized crime. 

The Commission recommends: 

Citizens and business groups should organize permanent 
citizen crime commissions to combat organized crime. 
Financial contributions should be solicited to maintain 
at least a full-time executive director and a part-time 
staff. 

At this time there are not enough citizen crime com
missions functioning effectively in the Nation. A nation
al coordinating headquarters could be established in 
Washington, D.C., to encourage and guide the creation 
of new commissions and to provide services to improve 
existing ones. Private foundation funds should be sought 
to help establish and administer the headquarters. 

It would provide channels for communication among 
citizen crime commissions, between such commissions and 
national agencies of government, and between crime com
missions and mutual interest associations such as the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police, the National Dis
trict Attorneys Association, the National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency, and others. Such a headquar
ters could give concerned citizens in any community the 
technical assistance necessary for initiating a crime com
mission. In addition to making trained perronnel avail-

II~Johns<ln, Organized Crime: Chall,nge to the America,. Legal System (pl. 2), 
51 J. tn'M. t., c ... r.s. 1,22.26 (1963). 
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able for short-term assignments with local commissions, 
a headquarters could establish formal procedures for 
training professionals in crime commission management. 
A national headquarters could also motivate States and 
communities to undertake reforms in their criminal jus
tice systems and to deal with other community problems 
unrelated to organized crime. 

PRIVATE AND GOVERNMENT REGULATION 

Law enforcement is not the only weapon that govern
ments have to control organized crime. Regulatory ac
tivity can have a great effect. One means to diminish 
organized crime's influence on politics, for example, would 
be legislation subjecting political contributions and 
expenditures to greater public visibility and providing 
incentives for wider citizen contributions to State and 
local political activity. Tax regulations could be devised 
to require disclosure of hidden, or beneficial, owners of 
partnerships and corporations that do not have public 
ownership. 

Government at various levels has not explored the 
regulatory devices available to thwart the activities of 
criminal groups, especially in the area of infiltration of 
legitimate business. These techniques are especially valu
able because they require a less rigid standard of proof 
of violation than the guilt-beyond-a-reasonable-doubt re
quirement of criminal law. Regulatory agencies also 
have powers of inspection not afforded to law enforce
ment. State income tax enforcement could be directed 
at organized crime's businesses. Food inspectors could 
uncover regulatory violations in organizer! crime's res
taurant and food processing businesses. Liquor author
ities could close premises of organized crime-owned bars 
in which illicit activities constantly occur. loiS Civil pro
ceedings could stop unfair trade practices and antitrust 
violations by organized crime businesses. Trade associa
tions could alert companies to organized crime's presence 
and tactics and stimulate action by private business. 

, The Commission recommends: 

Groups should be created within the Federal and State 
departments of justice to develop strategies and enlist 
regulatory action against businesses infiltrated by 
organized crime. 

Private business associations should develop strategies to 
prevent and uncover organized crime's illegal and unfair 
business tactics. 

NEWS MEDIA 

In recent years, the American press has become more 
concerned about organized crime. Some metropolitan 
newspapers report organized crime activity 0111 a continu
ing basis, and a few employ investigative reporters whose 
exclusive concern is organized crime. The television in-

I 
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dustry, as well, has accepted a responsibility for inform
ing the American citizen of the magnitude of the problem. 

In some parts of the country revelations in local news
papers have stimulated governmental action and political 
reform. Especially in smaller communities, the inde
pendence of the press may be the public's only hope of 
finding out about organized crime. Public officials con
cerned abiut organized crime are encouraged to act when 
comprehensive newspaper reporting has alerted and en
listed community support. 

The Commission recommends: 

All newspapeI;s in major metropolitan areas where or
ganized crime exists should designate a highly competent 
reporter for full-time work and writing concerning or
ganized criminal activities, the corruption caused by it, 
and governmental efforts to control it. Newspapers in 
smaller communities dominated by organized crime 
should fulfill their responsibility to inform the public of 
the nature and consequence of these conditions. 

PARTICIPATION BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT LEADERS 

Enforcement against organized crime and accompany
ing public corruption proceeds with required intensity 
only when the political leaders in Federal, State, and local 
governments provide aggressive leadershipYo They are 
thc only persons who can secure the resources that law 
enforcement needs. They are the only ones who can 
assure police officials that no illegal activity or participat
ing person is to be protected from proper enforcement 
action. They arc the only ones who can insure that per
sons cooperating with organized criminal groups are not 
appointed to public office. They are the only ones who 
can provide for effective monitoring of regulatory action 
to expose irregular practices or favors given to businesses 
dominated by criminal groups. They are the ones who 
can provide full backing for a police chief who institutes 
internal inspection, promotion, and other practices 150 

for controlling police corruption. 
Mayors, Governors, and the President (If the United 

States must be given adequate infOlmation concerning 
organized crime conditions. Dissemination of incomplete 
or unevaluated intelligence about individuals would pre
sent grave civil liberties problems. However, government 
leaders must be made aware of the particular activities of 
organized crime groups. 

The Commission recommends: 

Enforcement officials should provide regular briefings to 
leaders at all levels of government concerning organized 
crime conditions within the jurisdiction. 

The briefings should be supplemented by written re
ports further describing those conditions as well as current 
governmental action to combat them. Reports of con-

1111')'110 results of tho progrnm initiatetl by Co\,. John Dempsey in Connecticut 
111UfS,trnlo the in~proVCI1lCnt8 in lnw curorccment which call bo achieved against 
nrgnnb:cu crime, In response to growing concern over the problems or organized 
"«mhling, on Feb. 25, 1965, thc Co\'crnor crented u CC')lnmiltcc on Gambling 
"to take n ho,rd look at illegal orgunlzed gambling in Connecticut and to initinte 
step, to deal with the prohlems thnt it presents. It CONN. COV. '5 COMl\l. ON 
GAMbLING ntl'. 4 (1965). 'rhe ~oll\mlttce wns composet! or judges, State and 
local la'" enforcement officials. representative Federal officials, and State prose
cutors. Pursuant to its first repQrt am! rcconllllcudntiol1s, n significant increase 
in the number anti term of jnil sentcnct!s imposed by the courts on convicted 

ditions should also be furnished periodically by the Fed
eral Government to State arld local jurisdictions, and by 
State governments to local jurisclictions. Reports should 
be withheld from ju'risdictions where corruption is appar
ent and knowledge by a corrupt official of the informa
tion in the report could compromise enforcement efforts. 

Public fears of reporting organized crime conditions to 
apparently corrupt police and governmental personnel 
must also be met directly. If an independent agency for 
accepting citizen grievances is established,l5l it should be 
charged with accepting citizen complaints and informa
tion about organized crime and corruption. 

Information obtained in this way could be forwarded 
to Federal, State, or local law enforcement officials, or to 
all of them, at the direction of the agency. Names of 
sourcr.s should be kept confidential if the citizen so requests 
or if the agency deems it necessary. 

The above program is not intended as a series of inde
pendent proposals. It represents an integrated package 
requiring combined action by the American people, its 
governments and its businesses. Organized crime suc
ceeds only insofar as the Nation permits it to succeed. 
Because of the magnitude of the problem, the various 
branches of government cannot act with success in
dividually. Each must help the other. Laws and pro
cedures are of no avail without proper enforcement 
machinery. Prevention fails unless citizens, individually 
and through organizations, devise solutions and encourage 
their elected representatives. Regulation must accom
plish what criminal law enforcement cannot. Above all, 
the endeavor to break the structure and power of orga
nized crime-an endeavor that the Commission firmly 
believes can succeed-requires a commitment of the pub
lic far beyond that which now exists. Action must replace 
words; knowledge must replace fascination. Only when 
the American people and their governments develop the 
will can law enforcement and other agencies find the way. 

In many ways organized crime is the most sinister kind 
of crime in America. The men who control it have be
come rich and powerful by encouraging the needy to 
gamble, by luring the troubled to destroy themselves with 
drugs, by extorting the profits of honest and hardworking 
businessmen, by collecting usury from those in financial 
plight, by maiming or murdering those who oppose them, 
by bribing those who are sworn to destroy them. Orga
nizecl crime is not merely a few preying upon a few. In 
a very real sense it is dedicated to subverting not only 
American institutions, but the very decency and integrity 
that are the most clterished attributes of a free society. 
As the leaders of Cosa Nostra and their racketeering 
allies pursue their conspiracy unmolested, in open and 
continuous defiance of the law, they preach a sermon that 
all too many Americans heed: The government is for sale; 
lawlessness is the road to wealth; honesty is a pitfall and 
morality a trap for suckers. 

The extraordinary thing about organized crime is that 
America has tolerated it for so long. 

gambling law offenders occurred. Locnl police department enforcement efforts 
impro\'cd, both independently nntI in collaboration with the State police. Sec 
CONN. GOY!S COMMa ON GAMBLING REP. (1965); Conn. Gov.'s Camm. on Gambling, 
1st Supplement.1 Hep. (mimeD. 1966). A second supplement.1 report i. bein~ 
prepared by the committee at the lime of this writing, which will reveal still 
increased enforcement results. 

];"iO General Report of this Commission, THE CHALLENCE OF CRIME IN A nlEE 
SOCIETY 115·16 (1967); Heport of the Police Task Force. ch. 7. 

lut General report of this Commission, TilE CUALI,.ENCE OF CRIME IN A FREE 
.OCIETY 102·03 (1967). 
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; AMERICAN ORGANIZED CRIME AND THE 
l SICILIAN MAFIA 

i In the United States, criminals have managed to. 01'

t gar:ize a n.ati~n-w~de iIl~cit cartel and. confe?~ratlOn. 
; ThIS orgamzatlOn IS dedlcat~~ ~o a.massmg mllh~ns of 
j dollars from usury and the IllICIt sale of lottery tIckets, 
1 chances on the outcome of horse races an? athletic events, 
i and the sale or manipulation of sexual mtercourse, nar
t coties, and liquor. Its pres~x;ce in our so~iet~ i.s ;norally 
i reprehensible because any CIUZe? :purchasmg.llhclt goods 
; and services from orgamzed cnmmals .contr~butes to an 
underground culture of fraud, corruptlOn, vlOlence, and 
murcler. Nevertheless, \~riminal organizations dealing 
only in illicit goods and services a~e no g.reat t~reat to 

: the nation. The danger of orgamzed crune anses be
cause the vast profits aC~luir.ed from. th~ ~ale of il!icit 
goods and services are bemg mvested 111 lICIt enterpnses, 
in both the business sphere and the governmental sphere 
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It is when criminal syndicat~s. start to I;lnd~rm.ine basic 
enonomic and political traclltlOns and 111stltutlOns that 
the real trouble begins. And the real trouble has begun 
in the United States. 

It is one thing to make mone¥ in an illel?al gam~ling 
enterprise, but it is another thmg to ach1eve busme~s 
monopoly by means of a sim~le weapon--a; g~n. It IS 
one thing to amass a fortune 111 us~ry'. but It IS another 
thing ta bribe a governm~nt officI~l m order to get a 
construction contract. It IS one thmg to control gam
bling and most other illegal activitie~ in a neighborhood, 
but it is another thing to demand, mth a gun, a share of 
the butcher's profits, the baker's profits, the doctor's fees, 
and the banker's interest rates. 

While organized criminals do nO.t ,Yet ha,:,e. ~on~rol of 
all the legitimate economic and .polItICal aCtIVlt1~S 111 any 
metropolitan or other geographIc a1:e~ .of ~.menca, they 
do have control of some of those actIvIties m many areas. 
Members of crime syndicates have invested i~ a wide 
variety of businesses and they are not operatmg those 
businesses legally a~ the Kefauver Committee showed 
over a decade ago. They continue to invest, and t~ey 
continue t~nonopolize by force. Further, rulers of cnme 
syndicates have strong interests in the governmental 
process, and they ar,e "represented," in. one f~rm or an
other in legislative judicial, and executlve bodIes all over 
the c~untry. They have gone beyor:d buying li~enses .to 
gamble from law-enforcement o£?cm}s and ;nmor .Clty 
officials and now arc concerned WIth mfluencmg legIsla
tion on matters ranging from food services to garbage 
collection. 

We recognize a danger. We cannot be surc of the 
degree of the danger any x;nore than the observer of the 
beginnings of any other kmd of monop.oly can be sure 
of the degree of danger. If.a large re.tml firm lowers ItS 
prices to a level such that .ltS small mdel?endent com
petitors go bankrupt, that IS free e!1terpmc. If, after 
its competitors are forced out. o~ busmess,. the large firm 
raises its prices above those eXIstIng when l~ had compe~
itors thus forcing consumers to pay a trIbute, that IS 
expl~itive monopolistic ~ra~tice. By. analop¥, rulers ~f 
crime syndicates are begmmng to drIve legItImate b.usI
nessmen labor leaders, and other supporters of the Ide
ology or' free competition to the wall. They have estab-
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Hshed, by force, intimidation, and even more "legaP' 
methods, monopolies in several relatively small fields such 
as distribution of vendinp-, machines, the supplying of 
linen to night clubs, and the supplying of some forms of 
labor. 

A former Special Attorney in the Organized Crime 
and Racketeering Section of the U.S. Department of 
Justice accurately has pninted out that "'when organized 
crime embarks on a venture in legitimate business it 
ordinarily brings to that venture all the techniques of 
violence and intimidation which are employed in its 
illegal enterpdses." l Accordingly, consumers and tax
payers unknowingly pay tribute to them. This situation 
is more dangerous than was the situation in the 1920's and 
1930's when the monopolies controlled by organized 
criminals were primarily monopolies on only the distribu
tion of illicit goods and services. The real danger is that 
the trend will continue to the point where syndicate 
rulers gain such a degree of control that they drive sup
porters of free enterprise and democracy out of "business" 
and then force us to pay tribute in the form of traditional 
freedoms. Syndicate rulers are among the most active 
monopolizers in the American economy. 

It is difficult to determine the point at which anti
trust action should be taken against the fictitious large 
retail firm noted in the example above. It is also dif
ficult to determine the point at which the danger to 
American freedom posed by despotic rulers of crime 
syndicates is clear and present enough to justify strong 
defensive and retaliatory action. Nevertheless, if a sig
nificant proportion of society's rewards go to those who 
openly violate the law) and if those who obey the law come 
to feel that criminal behavior pays more than honesty, 
then we are in danger. We agree with Senator Ken
nedy who, when acting as Counsel for The Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations of the U.S. Senate Com
mittee on Operations (McClellan Committee), became 
convinced that if we do not on a national scale attack or
ganized criminals, with weapons and techniques as ef
fective as their own, they will destroy us. 

The extent of the danger can, interestingly enough, be 
determined by looking at Sicily as well as by looking at 
America. Because the Sicilian Mafia has been the sub
ject of discussion and investigation, if not study, for al
most a century) Americans can readily learn more about 
it than they can abont the activities of organized crimi
nals in thei1' own country. While we are confident that 
American organi~ed crime is not merely the Sicilian 
Mafia transplanted, the similarities between the two 01'

. gani~ations are direct and too great to be ignored. 
For at least a century, a pervasive organization of crim

inals called the Mafia has dominated almost aU aspects 
of life-economic, political, religious, and social-in the 
western part of the island of Sicily. This organization also 
has been influential, but not dominating, in the remainder 
of Sicily and in southern Italy. In the early part of this 
century, thousands of Sicilians and southern Italians be
came American immigrants. The immigrants brought 
with them the cultural traits of their homeland, and in
cluded in those traits are psychological attitudes toward 

1 Eatl John'on, Jr., "Orsanitcd Crhuc; Chnilengo 10 tho American Legnl System," 
Journnl 0' Criminol Lo,., Crimllt%gy and Police Science, 53: 399-'\25, Decem. 
het, 196~, nnd 5H 1-29, Junuary. 1963. AI 53: 406. 

a wide variety of socialrelationship~. At the same time, 
the immigra,tion establish.ed an obvious and direct route 
for furth<:r diffusion of the customs of Sicily to the United 
States. Because the American farm land had been more 
or less settled by the time the Sicilians and Italians 
arrived, they tended to settle in the large cities of the 
Eastern seaboard, where they lived together in neigh
borhoods. The fact that they lived together enabled 
them to retain for some time many of the customs of 
the old country, unlike, say, the Scandinavians who scat
tered through the upper midwest. A certain "clannish
ness" contributed to the retention of the custom of 
"clannishness." Further, the custom of "clannishness" 
probably was accentuated by the move to a strange land. 

In these early Sicilian and Italian neighborhoods, dis
cussion af the workings of the Mafia and the "Black 
Hand" was commonplace. Violence was attributed to 
these org:tl1izations, and people feared the names, Men 
were shot on the streets but, out of fear, obvious witnesses 
refused to come forward. In Brooklyn, it became cus
tomat'y for housewives to say to each other, on the occa
sion of hearing the sounds of a murderer's pistol, '~It is 
sad that someone's injured horse hael to be destroyed." 
Fear was present, just as it had been in Italy and Sicily. 
No one can be sure that this fear was a product of the 
old world Mafia, rather than merely the work of hood
lums who capitalized on the fear of the Mafia that existed 
back home. 

During national prohibition in the 1930's, the various 
bootlegging gangs across the nation were largely com
posed of hnmigrar,ts and the descenelants of immigrants 
from many countries. An organization known as 
"Unione Siciliano" was involved. In 1930-1931, neal' 
the end of prohibition, the basic framework of the cur
rent structure of American organized crime, to be de
scribed in the next section, was established as a result 
of a gangland war in which an alliance of Italians and 
Sicilians was victorious. During this war, the Italian
Sicilian alliance was referred to as "the Mafia," and the 
criminal operations of this establishment later were re
ferred to as the operations of "the Mafia," just as crimes 
in Italian anel Sicilian neighborhoods were in the 1920's 
attributed to "the Mafia" and the "Black Hand." 

The Italian-Sicilian apparatus set up as a result of the 
1930-1931 war continues to dominate organized crime 
in America, and it is still called "the Mafia" in many 
quarters. There remains, however, the question whether 
this organization is the Mafia of Sicily and southern 
Italy transplanted to this country or whether it arose ~ 
primarily as a response of hoodlums to their new cultural 
setting, some of the hoodlums being Italian or Sicilian 
immigrants knowledgeable about how to set up and con
t1'o,l an illicit organization. There are several reasons 
why this question is important. 

First, it is a fact that the great majority, by far, of 
Italian and Sicilian immigrants and their descendants, 
have been both fine and law-abiding citizens. They 
have somehow let criminals who are Italians or Sicilians, 
or Americans of Italian or Sicilian descent, be identified 
with them. Crimin"ls of Italian or Sicilian descent are 

called "Italians" or "Sicilians," while bankers, lawyers, 
and professors of Italian or Sicilian descent are called 
"Americans." More Americall5 know the name HLuci
ano" than know the name "Fermi." If the criminal 
cartel or confederation is an importation from Sicily and 
Italy it should be disowned by all Italian-Americans 
and Sicilian-Americans because it does not represent the 
real cultural contribution of Italy and Sicily to America. 
If it is an American innovation, the men of ItaHan and 
Sicilian descent who have positions in it should be dis
owned by the respectable Italian-America"l and Sicilian
.American community on the ground that they are par
ticipating in an extremely undesirable aspect of American 
culture. 
Second~ many of the Italian and Sicilian peasants who 

emigrated to America did so pr~cisely. to escap~ Mafia 
despotism. These persons certamly did not bnng the 
Mafia with them. Were they once more dominated? 
Are any of them, or their descendants, now members of an 
illicit crime syndicate? 

Third, in the late 1920's Mr. Mussolini, Fascist Pre
mier of Italy, had the Mafia of southern Italy and Sicily 
hounded to the point where some members found it 
necessary to migrate to escape from internal :Mafia con· 
flicts or from the official crackdown. The number en
tering America, legally or illegally) is unknown. Is it 
a mere coincidence that the Italian-Sicilian domination 
of American illicit crime syndicates and the confederation 
integrating them began shortly after Premier MussolinFs 
eradication campaign? 

Fourth, if the American confederation is an import 
from Italy and Sicily and if it has retained its con?ec
tions with the old country, then the strategy for eradicat
ing it must be different from the strategy for eradicating 
a relatively new American organization. In othel' words, 
if it is but a branch of a foreign organization, then its 
"home office" abroad must be eliminated before control 
will be effective. Some American organized criminals 
themselves propagate the legend that their organization 
is a branch of the old Sicilian Mafia,; this legend helps 
perpetua~e the notion that the current conspirac.y is 
ancient and therefore quite impregnable. If, on the 
other hand, the confederation is of recent American ori
gin, then an all-out campaign by American law-enforce
ment agencies working in the United States is calJ~d for. 

Fifth) there is i1 tendency for members of any SOCIety or 
group to look outside themselves for the cause whenever 
it finds itself confronted with a serious problem or, espe
cially, with an evil. In some cases, "looking outside" 
means attributing problems to the characteristics of indi
viduals rather than to the characteristics of the society or 
group itself. March and Simon have sug~est~d, ~()r 
example, that business managers tend to percelVe confbct 
as if it were an individual matter, rather than an organi
zational matter, because perceiving it as an organIzational 
problem would acknowledge a diversity of goals in the 
organizatio111 thereby placing strain on the status and 
power systems.~ By the same token, the behavior of cold
blouaed hired killers, and of the enforcers and ntlers who 
order the killings, is likely to be accounted for solely in 
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terms of the depravity or viciousness of the personnel in
volved, rather than in terms of organizational roles, in
clllding the ro~es of the victims~ In other cases,. looking 
outside the society or group for the cause of an evll means 
looking to another society 01' group. As Tyler has said, 
"When such a scapegoat can be found, the culture is not 
only relieved of sin but can indulge itself in an orgy of 
righteous indignation." 3 If the Italian and Sicilian 
Mafia is in fact responsible for organized crime in the 
United States, then identifying it as the cause of OUl' 

troubles is more science than scapegoatism. On the other 
hand, if the American confederation is a response to con
ditions of America:tl life, then those conditions should be 
studied with a view to deciding whether they cal) be 
changed in such a way that the structure and subculture 
of organized crime will change. 

The problem of assigning a name to the American con
federation of criminals is in part a problem of answering 
the questions listed above. In a series of conferences at 
Oyster Bay, New York, some of the nation's leading ex
perts on organized crime struggled to find a name for the 
organization) and as they did so, they indirectly responded 
to the above qnestions by saying that American confed
eration should not be confused with the Sicilian Mafia. 
The Conference Group reviewed the names commttnly 
used by the public and by some members of the confed
eration. All of them were rejected. 

"Mafia" was rejected specifically because it is a Sicilian 
term referring to a Sicilian organization, while many par
ticipants in the American conspiracy are not Sicilian. 

The term "Cosa Nostra" as describing everyone at all 
levels of organized crime also was rejected. The phrase 
incorrectly implies that all members of the conspiracy are 
Italian or Sicilian and, further, the term is unknown Ollt~ 
side New York. The Conference Group did not say so in 
its reports, but the term is not even widely known in New 
York. Sergeant Ralph Salemo of the New York City 
Police has been processing cases of organized crime fol' 
twenty years. He has listened to hundreds of conversa
tions between Italian-Sicilian criminals, and he has inter
viewed dozens of info,rmants and infonners. Other than 
the 1963 testimony before the McClellan Committee, he 
has only twice (once before and once after the McClellan 
hearings) heard the words "Cosa Nostra" used to refer to 
the organization itself. If two members heal' of an event 
relevant to their operations, one might say, "Questa e una 
cosa nostra/' but this is to say "This is an affair of (mrR," 
not HI am a member of 'our thing' or 'our affair'." 

The Conference Group noted that in Chicago the mem
bers sometimes refer to themselves as Hthe syndicate," 
sometimes as "the outfit," but these terms were rejected 
because they are local. Thus the Sicilian and Italian 
terms were rejected because they tend to stress the rela
tionship to the "outside," while the Chicago terms were 
rejected because they do not stress this relationship. 

"The organization" is sometimes used by members and, 
while this term does not imply anything about a relation
ship between the American organization and the Sicilian 
and Italian Mafia, it was rejected because it is Hnot very 

• James G. Mnrch nOll Herbert A. stmon. OTgani:alions (Now York I Wlley, a Gus Tyler, "TJw Roois 01 Orgaulzcd tr),r ..... Crime IMd DelilltJlIl!ncy, n I 
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descriptivr',lCaning that it does not denote the rela
tionship b(;.ween the various branches in the United 
States. 

The Conference G.roup accepted "confederation" as 
the best term. It should be noted that this term refers 
primarily to the organization of a government. The word 
"cartel" refers primarily to the organization of a business. 
The Conference Group concluded: 

All of these terms are generally applied to a single 
loosely knit conspiracy, which is Italian dominated. 
operates on a nation-wide basis, and represents the 
most sophisticated and powerful group in organized 
crime. Practically all students of organized crime 
are agreed that this organization does not represent 
the total of organized crime, but there has been 
almost no attempt to name those organizations which 
constitute the remainder:l 

Although the anthropological controversy about "diffu
sion versus independent invention" has largely been re
solved, a look at the principal questions raised in the con
troversy shows that a cultural complex like organized 
crime could exist in both Sicily and America even if there 
had been no contact between the two nations. "In es
sence," explains Melville J. Herskovits, Hthe matter turns 
on the inventiveness of man; whether when in distant 
parts of the world we find similar artifacts or institutions 
or concepts, we must assume these to have been invented 
onlY. once and diffused to the regions where they are ob
served, or whether we may deduce that they had origi. 
nated independently in these several regions." 5 The more 
extreme forms of "diffusionism" hold that, regardless of 
the distance or time between two cultural traits or com
plexes, these cultural elements had a single place of origin. 
Persons holding this view certainly would find great sup
port in the facts that Italian immigrants used extortion to 
corner the New York artichoke market in the 1930's and 
that Italian immigrants used extortion to corner the 
tomato market in Melbourne in the 1950's. The appear
ance of the cultural trait in New York and Melbourne 
appears to be an obvious case of diffusion from Italy. 

The matter is not so simple~ however. Anthropologists 
also have noted that common needs and common condi
tions in widely-separated societies will result in the invell~ 
tion of similar things, including ideas, even if there are no 
contacts between the two inventors. The "common con
ditions" may even be conditions of nature, which at once 
make for resemblances in cultural forms and limit these 
cultural forms. For example, anyone in need of a water
craft must fit the raw materials to the natural require
ments of buoyancy and balance, with the result that the 
possibilities of vatiation in form from craftsman to crafts
man, even if separated by great differences of time or 
spacc, are limited. Further, establishing that diffusion 
has taken place is not enough. A cultural trait or com
plex spread by diffusion might be accepted by ohe culture 
and rejected by another. It is accepted, in fOlm modified 
by the needs and conditions of the rec(:iving culture, only 
if that culture creates a !Cplnce" for it to appear. In the 

• A. TIIeor), 0/ Orsaniwl .Crime COlilrol: A. PrO'liml"ar:! Slalemenl. mimeo. 
graphed pap •• prepnred by tho te.hnlcal statT and consllllartts of tho New York 
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illustration used above, both New York and Melbourne 
necessarily established a place for monopoly by extortion 
to appear. 

There is a remarkable similarity between both the struc
ture and the cultural values of the Sicilian Mafia and the· ' 
American confederation, as we shall show in later sec
tions. This does not mean that the Mafia has diffused 
to the United States, however. Whatever was imported 
has be n modified to fit the conditions of American life. 
A place has been made for organized crime to arise in the 
United States and a place has been made for the Mafia 
in Sicily. Lflter we will show that there is a significant 
similarity between the structure, values and even objec
tives of prisoners and organized criminals, but there is no 
evidence that these cultural traits necessarily diffused from 
organized criminals to prisoners or that they necessarily 
diffused from prisoners to organized criminals. A man 
steeped in the traditions of organized crime can easily ad
just to the ways of prisoners, and prisoners can easily ad
just to the ways of organized crime, possibly because the 
conditions producing prisoner traditions are similar to the 
conditions producing the traditions of organized criminals. 
Similarly) a man steeped in the traditions of the Sicilian 
and Italian Mafia, can easily find his way around Ameri. 
can organized crime, and the behavior of Ameri
can criminals returning to Italy and Sicily has shown that 
the reverse is also true. As a matter of fact, if the prob
lem of language were not present, a man could with only 
slight difficulty move between the Sicilian Mafia and an 
American prison, leaving American organized crime out 
of the picture altogether. Further, it is highly probable 
that any active participant in, say, the Norwegian or 
French underground movement during the World War II 
occupation by the Nazis could move with ease in any of 
the other three organizations. 

It is commonplace to suggest that organized crime ex
ists in America because "weak government" cannot or 
will not enforce the laws prohibiting the purchase and 
sale of various illicit goods and services. We believe that 
the reverse is true, that all four of the organizations men
tioned above ate products of strong government which 
has lost (or failed to attain) the consent of the governed, 
and that similarities in their structure and cultural values 
could have arisen without any contact between them. In 
all four cases, a rank-oriented system of illegal govern
ment is present, and in all four cases the subcultural values 
stress loyalty, manliness, intimidation, and, above all, 
secrecy from wielders of legitimate authority.G Sicilians 
lived under conditions very similar to "occupation" for 
about a thousand years, and they learned to evade the 
government in power; prisoners are held against their will 
in an authoi'itarian setting; Norwegian and French un
dergl'ound members were dedicated to harassing the Nazis 
and to easing the pangs of occupation. 

The American organized crime case is not so simple, 
for America is in no sense occupied by an alien gov
ernment. Yet the similarity is there, fot on matters 
pertaining to the purchase and sale of th.'! illicit goods 
and services on which organized crime thrives, the con
sent of a large minority of the governed is withheld. In 
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the United States, the crime confederation is not now 
dedicated to escaping all the demands of civilized gov
ernment. It is as yet dedicated only to maintaining- im
munity from the criminal law process, especially in the 
areas in which respectable citizens demand illicit goods 
and services. Perhaps it is this similarity to unofficial 
underground governments that stimulates law enforce
ment officers to refer to American organized criminals 
as an "enemy." While this appellation is correct, in 
view of the fact that there is organized defection from 
the rules of the governing body, it is incorrectly used as 
a rallying cry for prosecution of organized criminals. If 
organized criminals could be handled as enemies in time 
of war, rather than as citizens with the rights of due 
process, they could have been wiped out long ago. 

Nevertheless, it is not concern for due process in its 
pure form which permits organized c,:ime to thrive in 
the United States. The American cor,federation thrives 
because a large minority o£ citizens demands the illicit 
goods and services it has for sale.7 The unofficial gov
ernments found among prisoners, among Sicilian peas
ants, and among the participants in underground move
ments are signs that a strong government might 
nevertheless be limited in its means for achieving its 
control objectives. The unofficial government repre
sented by the American confederation suggests that our 
strong government is similarly limited. A prison admin
istrator is admonished to control inmates, but he is lim
ited in what he can do to and with inmates by the values 
of his society and hy the need for inmate help in produc
tion, maintenance, and even security tasks. In occupied 
countries, the alien government must try to maintain 
security measures which will minimize the chnnces that 
it will be overthrown, but at the same time it cannot 
use security measures so strict that the natives cannot 
perform at least the minimal tasks necessary to economic 
production and social order. All the loyal citizens can
not be incarcerated or shot. 

American government officially wants organized crime 
eradicated, but it limits itself by respecting the wishes of 
a large minority which demands the "right" to purchase 
illicit goods and services and by following traditiomtl 
concepts of due process in trying to prosecute the sellers 
af these goods and services. In this game, everyone wins. 
Those who insist, for example, that gambling be outlawed 
win by displaying the evidence, in the form of an anti
gambling statute, of opposition to gambling. Those ""ho 
insist on gambling, gamble in spite of the statute. And 
those who have the capital and the muscle necessary to 
mee~ the competition, can provide the illicit gambling 
servIces and reap huge profits because they are protected 
by the morality which got the anti-gambling statute 
passed in the first place. A government administered 
by men with strong attitudes about the immorality of vice, 
and with strong attitudes in opposition to abandoning 
clue process in order to eradicate vice, is strong govern
ment. 

Before returning to observati.ons of Mafia control in 
western Sicily, let us elaborate on our observation that 
in America we ha.ve lost the consent of a large minority 
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of the governed on the question of whether organized 
crime should be permitted to thrive. In 1931, Waltel' 
Lippmann expressed concern that in our large urban areas 
the legitimate processes of democratic government were 
being undermined by the wealth put into the hands of 
prohibition gangsters by respectable citizens demanding 
the illicit goods the gangsters had for sale.s Now, thirty
five years later, we are concerned that the demands for 
the illicit goods and services provided by the suave crim
inals who replaced the prohibition gangsters will even
tually dominate commerce as well as government, as it 
does in Sicily. 

The basic distinction between ordinary criminals and 
organized criminals in the United States turns on the 
fact that the ordinary criminal is wholly predatory, while 
the man participating in crime on a rational, systematic 
basis offers a return to the respectable members of so
i:iety. If all burglars were miraculously abolished, they 
would be missed by only a few persons to whose income 
or employment they contribute directly-burglary insur
ance companies, manufacturers of locks and other secu
rity devices, police, prison personnel, and a few others. 
But if the confederation of men employed in illicit busi
nesses were suddenly abolished, it would be sorely missed 
because it performs services for which there is a great 
public demand. The organized criminal, by definition, 
occupies a position in a social system, an "organization," 
which has been rationally designed to maximize profits 
by performing illegal services and providing legally for
bidden products demanded by the members of th~ 
broader society in which he lives. Ju:;t as society has 
made a place for the confederation by demanding illicit 
gambling, alcohol and narcotics, usurious loans, prostitu
tion, and cheap supply of labor, the confederation makes 
places, in an integrated set of positions, for the me of the 
skills of a wide variety of specialists. 

It is true, of course, that criminals who do not occupy 
positions in any larg.~ scale organization also supply the 
same kinds of illicit goods and services supplied by the 
confederation. Perhaps a large proportion of the persons 
demanding illicit goods and services believe that they arc 
being supplied by criminals who are unorganized and who, 
for that matter, are not very criminal. The existence 
of such a widely held belief would account for the fact 
that the public indignation which becomes manifest at 
the time of an exposure of the activities of members 
of the confederation-such as a Senate Hearing, an 
Apalachin meeting, a gangland killing-is sporadic and 
short-lived. A gray-haired old lady who accepts a few 
horse racing bets from the patrons of her neighborhood 
grocery store is performing an illegal service for those 
patrons, just as is the factory worker who sells his own 
brand of whiskey to his friends at the plant. Law vio
lators of this kind do not seem very dangerous. They 
are not, in fact, much of a threat to the social order, and 
they tend to be protected in various ways by theit society. 
The policeman is inclined to overlook their offenses or 
merely to insist that they do not occur in his ptecinct; the 
judge is likely to invoke the mildest punishment which 
the legislature has established; and the jailer is likely to 
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differentiate sllch offenders from Clreal criminals" in the 
way he differentiates traffic offenders from "real 
criminals." 

We do not argue that such "mom and pop" kind of 
pandering to the demands of the community is neces
sarily,insidious, though by no means do we condone it. 
What is insidious is the fact that the providers cannot be 
individual entrepeneurs for long. The nature of their 
busin<:~s is such, as we will show later; that they must join 
hands with others in the same business. Nowadays, 
moreover, free enterprise does not exist in the field of 
illicit services and goods-any "mom and pop" kind of 
small business soon takes in; volllntarily or involuntarily, 
a co'nfederationman as a partner. By joining hands, the 
suppliers (a) cut costs, improve their markets; and pool 
capital, (b) gain monopolies on certain of the Ulicit serv
ices or on all of the illicit services provided in a specific 
geographic area, whether it be a neighborhood or a large 
city:fI (c) centralize the procedures for stimulating the 
agencies of law enforcement and administration of justice 
to overlook the illegal operations, and (d) accumulate 
vast wealth which can be used to attain eve'n wider 
monopolies on illicit activities, aud on legal businesses as 
well. In the long run, then, the "smaH operation" cor
rupts the traditional economic and political procedures 
designed to insure that citizens need not pay tribute to a 
crimi'nal in order to conduct a legitimate business. The 
demand, and the profits, are too great to be left in the 
hands of «mom and pop" operators. As the Kefauver 
Committee reported about the demand for gambling serv
ices, "The creeping paralysis of law enforcement which 
results from a failure to enforce gambling laws, contributes 
in dealing with employees 01' competitors. If their firms 
crime.n lQ 

Being outlawed, the big illicit busine:;sses which have 
grown up to meet the demands of the public cannot be 
reguiated by law. The executives of illicit firms cannot 
call upon legitimate government for help or protection 
in dealing with employees or competitors. If their firms 
arc to survive, they must devise substitutes for the services 
ordinarily provided by govcrnment. The leaders of the 
American confederation have devised these substitutes, 
and in doing so they have transformed their business 
organization into an illicit government. Enforcing "the 
law" of this private government involves further violation 
of our criminal laws; and not just the laws outlawing the 
sale of illicit goods and services. Crimes of violeuce are 
committed for the purpose of maintaining "legal" order 
in the illicit government which is the confederation. 
The wealth acquired from millions of two-dollar bets 
made daily with wha.t might appear to be "mom and 
pop" bookies is protected by perpetration of the most 
horrendous crimes known to man. The wealth thus pro
tected and the c:oercive powe:' amassed to protect it are 
then used to corrupt the vcry legal and economic order 
which gives the two-dollar bettors their freedom. 

The potential danger of an illicit government in the 
United States can be observed by examining the control 
the Mafia exetcises in western Sicily. This iIlict govern
ment originated in peasant communities, where face-to-
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face relations between neighbors predominated, It 
adapted, and continues t~ adapt, as Sicily beco~es more 
industrialized and urbamzed., At fir~t It prOVIded law 
and order where 'the official government failed to do .sr: 
It collected taxes, which were payments for ~rotecbon ,'\ 
against bandits. Iu the latter part of the nmeteenth 
century for example, one Mafia group governed a. cluster 
of elev~n mountain viIh.ges; the head and his assistants 
had a private police force of about 130 armed men. The 
leaders were 'well-established citizens, landowners and 
farmers who supervised all aspects of local life, including 
agl"icult~ral aJld economic activities, family relations al'ld 
public administration. ... . 

Like contemporary rulers of orgamzed Cl'lme umts In 
the United States; the despots soon demanded absolute 
power. No one dared offend the chief's sense of honor. 
The lines between tax and extortion; and between peace 
enforcement and murder; became blurred, as they always 
du under despots. Today, "an overall inventory of Mafia 
activities leaves no doubt that it is a criminal organization, 
serving the interests of its membership at the expense 
of the larger population." 11 This illicit government has 
extended its influence from farms and peasant villages 
to the cities of western Sicily; where it now dominates 
commerce and government. Sicily has given the Mafia 
a place. The following three quotations sho\'1' the ex
tent to which all economic, prOfessional, political and 
social life is Jominated: 

[In 1961] the mafioso was recognizable too by 
his uncanny success in everything he touched. The I; 

Mafia doctor got all the p"atients, and could always 
find a hospital bed in a hurry. The Mafia advocate 
had all the briefs he could handle, and his clients 
usually won their cases. Government contracts al
ways seemed to go to the contractor who was a man 
of respect, although his teuders were usually the 
highest and he paid lower wages than the tra.de union 
minimum. By tradition, members of the Mafia did 
110t then seek election to Parliament, but everybody 
Imew that the political boss who arranged for a 
candidate's election was mafioso.1'.! 

* * * * * 
There are the cattle and pasture Mafie; citrus 

grove Mafie; water Mafie (who control scarce 
springs, wells, irrigation canals) ; building Mafie (if 
the builder does not pay, his scaffolding collapses and 
his bricklayers fall to their dea th) ; commerce Mafie; 
public works Mafie (who award contracts) ; whole
sale fruit, vegetable, flower, and fish markets Mafie, 
and so forth. They all function more or less in the 
same way. They establish order, they prevent pil~ 
fering, each in its own territory, and provide pro
tection from all sorts of threats, including the legal 
authorities, competitors, criminals, reye:lUe agents, 
and rival Mafia organizations. They fix prices. 
They arrange contracts. :fhey can see to it, in an 
emergency, that violators of their own laws are 
surely punished with death. This is rarely necessary. 
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Most of the time the fa.ct that they can conde~n 
any man to death is enough to keep everybody toeIng 
the line,13 

* * * * * 
[By 1945] a great gathering of vulturine chiefs, had 
collected to wet their beaks at the expensf;l f'f farmers, 
whose produce they bought dirt cheap 01.: tbe. spot 
and carried to market in the Mafia's own benuttfully 
decorated carts-or later, trucks. In the market 
only those whose place had been "guaranteed" by the 
Mafia were allowed to buy or sell at prices the Mafia 
fixed. The Mafia wetted its beak in the meat, fish, 
beer, and fruit businesses. It moved into the sul
phur mines controlled the output of rock salt, took 
over buiIdi~g contracts, "organized labor," cornered 
the plots in Sicily's cemeteries, put tobac~o smu&,
gling on a new and profitable baSIS through lts ?OmI
nation of the Sicilian fishing fleets, and went 111 for 
tomb robbing in the ruins of the Greek settlement of 
Selimunte ... 'rhe Mafia gave monopolies to shop
kr,epers in different trades and then invited them. to 
put up their. prices-at th~ sa~e time, ~f course, In·· 
creasing theIr Mafia contl'lbutlOn ... 1 he most ob
vious of the Mafia's criminal functions-and one 
that had been noted by the Bourbon attorney general 
back in the twenties of the last century-now became 
the normally accepted thing. The Mafia virtually 
replaced the police force, offering a form of arrange
ment with crime as a substitute for its suppression. 
When a theft, for instance, took place, whether of a 
mtile, a jeweled pendant, or a motorcar; a Mafia 
intermediary was soon 011 tlle scene, offermg reason
able terms for the recovery of the stolen obj~ct ... 
The Mafia intermediary, of course, wetted Ius beak 
at the expense of both parties. The situation was 
and is an everyday one in SiciIy.H 

The public demand for protection against Sicilian ban,. 
dits and for other services not provided by the established 
gov~rnment; created an illicit govcrnment which, in t~e 
long run, exploited all its ~embers and the Y~l1.' publIc 
that created it. The Amel'lcan demand for IllIClt goods 
and services has created an illicit government. 

DETERMINANTS OF NATIONAL AND LOCAL 
STRUCTURES 

The structure of the nationwide cartel and confedera
tion which today operates the principal illicit businesses 
in America and which is now striking at the foundations 
of legitimate business and government as well, came into 
being in 1931. Further, even the skeleton structure of 
the local units of the confederation, the "families" con
trolling micit businesses in various metropolitan areas, 
came i.nto being in 1931. These structures resemble the 
national and local structures of the Italian-Sicilian Mafia, 
but our organization is not merely. the old ~~rld Mafi.a 
transplanted. The social, economIC and polItical condl-
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tions of Sicily determined the shape of the Sicilian Mafia, 
and the social, economic and political conditions of the 
United States determined the shape of the American 
confederation. 

To use an analogy with legitimate business, in 1931 
organized crime uuits across the United States formed 
into monopolistic corporations, and these corporations, 
in turn, linked themselves together in a monopolistic 
cartel. To use a political analogy) in 1931 the local units 
formed into feudal governments, and the rulers of these 
governments linked themselves together in a nation-wide 
confederation which itself constitutes a government. 
Feudalism was the system of political organization pre
vailing in Europe from the ninth to the fifteenth cen
turies. Basically agricultural, the system meant that a 
vassal held land belonging to a lord on condition of 
homage and service under arms. The servant deferred 
to the lord and in other ways paid homage to him; the 
lord, in turn, prQtected the servant. The system was. 
"hereditary" in the sense that the lord had custody of 
the heirs' property. 

The structure of the Sicilian Mafia resembles that of 
ancient feudal kingdoms, and the Mafia probably is a 
lineal descendant of feudalism. The structure of the 
AI'Ilerican confederation of crime resembles feudalism 
also as it rescmbles the structure of the Sicilian Mafia. 
Lik~ feudal lords and Sicilian Mafia chieftains, the rulers 
of American, geographically-based, t!families" of crim
inals derive theil' authority from tradition in the form of 
homage and "respet:t." They allocate territ?ry and a 
kind of license to do business in return for thIS homage. 
Nevertheiess the feudal local governments formed in 
1931 and the confederation between them, are Ameri-, 
can innovations. 

Certain American criminals, law-enforcement officials, 
political figures, and plain citizens have k?own from the 
br.ginning that a nation-wide confeder~t!.)n was. estab
lished in 1931. Some of them have demed the c:'nstent.e 
of the apparatus because they are members of it. Others 
have for' over thirtf years been trying to convince t~e 
American public that the nation-wide apparatus does 111 

fact exist. We shall quote three such attempts to r:on-
> vince, occurring about a decade apart. 

In a series of articles appearing in 1939~ the formcr 
attorney for an illicit New York organization, a man \~ho 
had occupied a position of "corrupter)) for t)1c orgamza
tion but who later testified for the State, oi)servecl that 
a n~tion-wide alliance between criminal businesses in the 
Unltelr States was in operation. This was not the first 
time such an allega.tion was made, but it dramaticr.lly 
foreshadowed statements which have been made in mqre 
recent years. We quote at some lenpth .because \;e 'ynn 
later discuss the gangland war resultmg 111 centralIzation 
of control: 

When I speak of the underworld now, I 111ean 
something far bigger than the Schultz mob. The 
Dutchman was one of the last independent barons to 
hold out against a general centr~lization o~ control 
which had been going 011 ever smce CharIte Lucky 
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became leader of the Unione Siciliani in 1931 ... 
The "greasers" in the Unione were killed off and the . . ' orgamzatlOn was no longer a loose fraternal order 
of Sicilian blackhanders and alcohol cookers, but 
rather the framework for a system of alliances which 
were to govern the underworld. In Chicago for 
instance, th~ Unione no longer fought the Carone 
mob, but pooled strength and worked with it. A 
man no longer had to be a Sicilian to be in the 
Unione. Into its highest eouncils came such men as 
Meyer Lansky and Bugs Siegel, leaders of a tremen
dously powerful mob, who were personal partners in 
the alcohol business with Lucky and Joe Adonis of 
Brooklyn. Originally the Unione had been a secret 
?ut le!7itima.t~ fraternal organization, with chapters 
m varIOUS cities where there wcre Sicilian colonies. 
Som~ of th~m wern operated openly, like any lodge. 
But It £ellmto the control of the criminal element 
the Mafia, anci with the coming of prohibition, which 
turned thousands of law-abiding Sicilians into boot
leggers, alcohol cookers and vassals of warring mobs, 
it changed. 

It still numbers among its members many old-time 
~icili~ns who <1;re not gangsters, but anybody who goes 
lUtO It today lS a mobster, and an important one. 
In !'lew. York, Ci.ty the organization ,is split up terri .. 
t01'1all), mto districts, each led by a m1110r boss known 

h ( 'd ' as t e comjJal'e, or go father ... I know that 
throughout the underworld the Unione Sicilian a is 
accepted as a mysterious, all-pervasive reality, and 
that Lucky used it as the vehidc by which the under
world was drawn into co-operation on a national 
scale.1 ;; 

More than a. decade af~er this statement appeared in a 
l~opular magazme of the tunc, many mem:bers of the pub
l~c (and som~ l.a;v enforcement officers) still had no no
tlOn that an IlliCit cartel performed some types of crime 
across the nation, If they heard of "the Mafia" or "the 
syndicate," or "the outfit," or "the mob" they did not 
believe what the), heard, or did not belie~e in its impor
tance. They were shocked when in 1951 the Kefauver 
qommittee was ab.le to draw the follow.jng four conclu
sions from the testimony of the many witnesses who had 
appeared before it. 

(1) There is a Nation-wide crime syndicate 
known as the Mafia, whose tentacles are found in 
many large cities. It has international ramifications 
which appear most clearly in connection with the 
narcotics traffic. 

(2) Its leaders arc usually found in control of the 
most lucrative rackets in their cities. 

(3) Tb(n'c arc indications of a centralized direc
tion and control 01' these rackets, but leadership ap
pears to be in a group rather than in a single 
individual. 

(1-) The Mafia is the cement that helps to bind 
the Costello-Adonis-Lansky syndicate of New York 
and the Accardo-Guzik-Fischetti syndicate of Chi-
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cago as well as smaller criminal gangs and ir!divicl
ual criminals throughout the country. These groups 
have kept in touch with (Lucky) Luciano since his 
deportation from this country.1G 

In the next decade, investigating bodies were able to 
overcome some of the handicaps of the Kefauver Com
mittee, which "found it difficult to obtai.n reliable data 
concerning the extent of Mafia operation, the nature of 
Mafia organization, and the way it presently operates." 11 
While all such handicaps will not be overcome for some 
years to come, there no longer is any doubt that several 
regional organizations, rationally constructed for the con
trol of the sale of illicit goods and services, are in opera
tion. Neither is there any doubt that these regional orga
nizations arc linked together in a nation-wiele cartel and 
confederation. 

In 1957 about seventy-five of the nation's leading illicit 
businessmen wei'e discovered at a mecting in Apalachin, 
New York. They came from all parts of the country) and 
most of them had criminal records relating to the kind of 
offense customarily called "organized crime." Beside 
their illicit businesses, at least nine of them were in the 
coin-machine business; 16 were in the garment industry; 
10 owned grocery stores; 17 owned bars or restaurants' 11 
were in the olive oil and cheese importing business' ~ine 
were in the construction business. Others were in~olved 
in automobile agencies, coal companies, entertainment 
funeral homes, ownership of horses and race tracks line~ 
and laundry enterprises, trucking, waterfront activities 
and bakeries.18 No one has heen able to prove the naturc 
of the conspiracy involved, but no one believes that the 
men all just happened to drop in on the host at the same 
time, Two of the men attending the meeting had met at 
a somewhat similar meeting of criminals in Cleveland in 
1?28. The discovery of the Apalachin conference con
ylllced m~ny officials: that a nation-wide apparatus does 
111 fact eXIst and that law-enforcement intelligence is in
a.dequate; t~at the procedures for studying the organiza
tIClr: controllmg the sale of illicit goods and services in the 
Um~ed States, and governing the lives of the participants, 
are madequate; and that the procedures for disseminatintr 
hard facts about organized crime to law-enforcement 
agencies and the public are inadequate. 

One response to the discovery of the Apalachin meetinO' 
was increased investigative action by the U,S. Attorney 
General, the Federal Bureau of Narcotics the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation, the Internal Reve~ue Service and 
several state and local agencies. In 1960 there we~e 17 
u;ttorneys in th~ Organized Crime and Racketeering Sec
tion of the Umted States Department of Justice; in 1963 
there ~vere 60. Beginning in about 1961 the investigating 
agencies began to receive information about the existence 
of the criminal confederation now commDnly labelled 
"Cosa ~ ostra," a large-scale criminal organization com
plete With a board of directors and a hierarchial structure 
extending down to the street level of criminal activit)'. 
The McClellan Committee and a nation~wide television 
audience in 1963 heard Mr. Joseph Valachi, an active 
member of the confederation, describe the skeleton of the 
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structure of the organization, its operations, and its mem
bership. These data, and supplementary data, enabled 
Senator (then Attorney General) Kennedy to testify as 
follows before the Committee: 

Because of intelligence gathered from Joseph Va
Iachi and from informants we know that Cosa 
Nostra is run by a commission and that the leaders of 
Cosa Nostra in most major cities are responsible to 
the commission. We know that membership in the 
commission varies between 9 and 12 active members 
and we know who the active members of the com
mission are today. 

We know, for example, that in the past two years, 
at least three carefully planned commission meetings 
had to be called off because the leaders learned that 
we had uncovered their well-concealed plans and 
meeting pJaces. 

We know that the commission makes major policy 
decisions for the organization, settles disputes among 
the families and allocates territories of criminal op
erations within the organization. 

For example, we now know that the meeting at 
Apalachin was called by a leading racketeer in an 
effort to resolve the problem created by the murder 
of Albert Anastasia. The racketeer was concerned 
that Anastasia had brought too many individuals not 
worthy of membership into the organization, To in
sure the security of the organization, the racketeer 
wanted these men removed. Of particular concern 
to this racketeer was that he had violated commission 
rules in causing the assault, the attempted assassina
tion of Frank Costello, deposed New York rackets 
boss, and the murder of Anastasia. He wanted com
mission approval for these acts-which he received. 

We know that the commission now has before it 
the question of whether to intercede in the Gallo
Profaci family gangland war in New York. Gang 
wars produce factionalism, and continued factional
ism in the underworld produces sources of informa
tion to law enforcement. Indications a1'(.': that the 
gangland leaders will resolve the Gallo-Profaci 
fight ... 

Such intelligence is important not only because it 
can help us know what to watch for, but because of 
the assistance it can provide in developing and pros
ecuting specific cases ... Thus we have been able 
to rnake inroads into the hierarchy, personnel, and 
operations of organized crime. It would be a serious 
mistake, however, to over-estimate the progress Fed
eral and local 1m·\' enforcement has made. A princi
pal lesson provided by the disclosures of Joseph Va
lachi and other informants is that the job ahead is 
very large and very difficult.lo 

Now, three years later, and almost ten years since the 
Apalachin meeting, the job ahead is still "very large 
and very difficult." While law-enforcement officials now 
have detailed information about the criminal activities 
of individual men of Italian and Sicilian descent, and 

0 10 Permanent Subcommltteo on Inv(?lStigations of tIto Commiuee on GovcrnOlcnt 
"pernt!on' (MeClellnn Committee), Organized Crime anel l/licit Traffic in 
"arcalle,. I'nr\ I, 1963, I'p. 6-8 • 
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others, who are participating in illicit businesses and il
licit governments, knowledge of the structure of their 
confederation remains fragmentary and impressionistic. 
Since the time of tM Apalachin meeting, and especially 
since the McClellan Committee hearings, law~enforce
ment officers ha,ve shown conclusively that "families" 
of criminals of Italian and Sicilian descent either operate 
or control the operation of most of the illicit businesses
including gambling, usmy, and the wholesaling of nar
cotics-in large American cities, and that these "families" 
are linked together in a nation-wide cartel and confedera
tion. Nevertheless, some officials, and some plain citi
zens, remain unconvinced. 

n-tE STRUCTURAL 'SKELETON 

Since the McClellan Committee hearings, there has 
been a tendency to label the nation-wide cartel and con
federat10n "Cosa Nostra" and then to identify what is 
known about its division of labor as the structure of "or
ganized crime" in America. This tendency might be re
sponsible for some of the misplaced skepticism about 
whether a dangerous organization exists. In the first 
place, calling the organization "Cosa Nostra" lets citizens 
believe that they are safe from organized crininals be: 
cause their local bookie, lottery operator, 01' usurer is not 
of Italian or Sicilian descent. The term directs atten
tion to membership rather than to the power to control 
and to make alliances. In the second place, using <'Cosa 
Nostra" as a noun implies that the total economic and 
political structure involved is as readily identifiable as 
that of some other formal organization, such as the Elk's 
Lodge, the Los Angeles Police Department, or the Stand
ard Oil COlilpany. This is obviously not the case. We 
know very little. Our knowledge of·the structure which 
makes "organized crime" or a~!!d.)!\_ somewhat com
R.arable to the knowledge 0 - ndard Oil which could 
be gleaned from interviews with gasoline station at -en
dants. Detailed knowledge of the formal and informal 
structures of the confederation of Sicilian-Italian Hfami
lies" in the United States would represent one of the 

'greatest criminological advances ever made, even if it 
were universally recognized that this knowledge was not 
synonymous with knowledge about all organized crime in 
America. Since we know so little, it is easy to make the 
assumption that there is nothing to know anything about. 

But we do knowrenough about the structure to con
clude that it is indeed an organization. When there is 
a board of directors or governors, . '~ident, a vice
president, some works managers, fort.1lJc., ld lieutenants, 
and some workers and plain members, there is an or· 
ganization. 

As the former Attorney General's testimony before the 
McClellan Committee indicated, the highest ruling body 
in the confederation is the "Commission." This body 
serves as a combination board of business dire~tors, legis
lature, supreme court, and arbitration board, but most 
of its functions are judicial, as we will show later. Mem
bers look to the Commission as the ultimate authority on 
organizational disputes. It is made up of the rulers of 
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the most powerful "families," which are located in large 
cities, At present, nine of the many such "families" are 
representcd on the Commission, Three of the "families" 
represented are in New York City, one in Buffalo, one 
in Newark, one in Boston, and one each in Philadelphia, 
Detroit, and Chicago. The CO'11mission is not a repre
sentative legislative assembly or an elected Judicial body
"families" in cities such as Baltimore, Dallas, Kansas' 
City, LOIi Angeles, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, and Tam
pa do not have members on the Commission. The mem
bers of the council do not regard each other as equals, 
There are informal understandings which give one mem
~er auth?rity OVer another, but the exact pecking order, 
1f there 1S one, has not been determined. 

Beneath the Commission are 24 "families," each with 
its "Boss." The "family" is the most significant level of 
Drganization and the largest unit of criminal organiza
tion in which allegiance is owed to one man, the Boss. 
(Italian words often are used interchangeably with each 
of the English words designating a position in the divi
sion of labor. Rather than I'Boss," the words "II Capo" 
"Don," and "Rappresentante" are used.) The Bos~'s 
primary function is to maintain order while at the same 
time maximizing profits, Subject to the possibility of 
being 0', .lrruled by the Commission, his authority is ab
solute. He is thc final arbiter in all matters relating to 
his branch of the confederation. 

Beneath each Boss of at least the larger "families," is an 
"Underboss" or "Sottocapo." This position is, essen
tially, that of vice-president and deputy director of the 
"family" unit. The man occupying the position often 
c<;>l1ects information ,for the Boss; he relays messages to 
111m; and he passes h1S orders down to the men occupying 
positions below him in the hierarchy. He acts as Boss 
in the absence of the Doss. 

On the same level as the Underboss ther~ is a position 
fol' a "Counselor" or adviser, referred to as "Consiglieri" 
vI' "Consulieri." The person occupying this position is a 
staff officer rather than a line officer. He is likely to be 
all elder member 'who is partially retired after a career in 
which he did not quite succeed in becoming a Boss. He 
gives advice to family members, including the Boss and 
Underboss, and he therefore cnjoys considerable influence 
and power. 

Also at about the sa.me level as the Underboss is a 
"Buffer" position. The top members of the "family" 
hierarchy, particularly "he Boss, avoid direct communica
tion with the 10wer-HcheJ.lJn personnel, the workers. 
They are insulated from the police. To obtain this .in
sul~tion, all commands, information, money, and com
plam~s generally flow back and forth thl'Ough the Buffer, 
who lS a trusted and clever go-between. However, the 
Buffer does not make decisions or assume any of the 
authority of his Boss, as the Underboss does. 

To reach the working level, a Boss usually goes through 
channels. For example, a Bm~'s decision on the settle
ment of a dispute involving the activities of the "runnersll 

(ticket sellers) in a particular lottery game, passes first 
to his Buffer, then to the next level of rank, which is 
"Lieutenant" or "Capodecina" or "Capol'egima." This 
position) considered from a business standpoint, is analo-

gous to works manager 01' sales manager. The person 
occupying it is· the chief of an operating unit. The 
term "Lieutenant" gives the position a military flavor. 
Although "Capodedna" is translated as "head of ten," 
there apparently is no settled number of men supervised 
by any given Lieutenant. The number of such leaders 
,iu an organization varies with the size of the organization 

-and wi.th the specialized activities in that org::il1.i.zation. 
The Lleutenant usually has one or two associal;es who 
work closely with him, serving as messengers and 'buffers. 
They carry orders, information, and money b&,ck and 
forth between the Lieutenant and the men belonging to 
his regime. They do not share the Lieutenant's admin
istrative power. 

Beneath the Lieutenants there might be one or more 
"Section Chiefs." Messagc1; and orders received from 
the Boss's buffer by the Lieutenant O~· his buffer are passed 
on to a Section Chief, who also may have a buffer. A 
Section Chief may be deputy lieutenant. He is in charge 
of a section of the Lieutenant's operations. In i,maller 
"families," the position of Lieutenant and the posi.tion of 
Sec.tion Chief are combined. In general, the larger the 
reg1me the stranger the power of the Section Chief. 
Since it is against the law to consort for criminal p~rposes 
it is advantageous to cut down the number of individual~ 
who are directly responsible to any given line supervisor. 

\lj, 

. . d f h" "t " any enterpnse operatmg. un er a ranc 1se 1S a cus omer 
of the parent corporatlOn. i 

The positions outlined above constitute the "organiza
tional chart" of the American confederation as it is 
described by members. Two things are missing. First, 
there is no description of the ma'ny positions necessary to 

, the actual street level operation of an illicit enterprise 
such as a bookmaking establishment or a lottery. While 
we cannot outline the basic structure of all these enter
prises we must at least mention three principal opera
tions~lotteries, bookmaking, and narcotics distribution. 
Mr. Arthur Sage, District Inspector of the Detroit Police 
Department and supervisol' of police work in vice, liquor 
and gambling in Detroit, pres('nted to the McClellan 
Committee a chart showing the hierarchy of the lottery 
enterprise supervised by one Detroit Section Chief.2° 
Over one hundred positions are involved, but they are not 

I unique and, further, some personnel occupy more than 
one position. Included on the chart or mentioned in 
the testimony are about fifty positions for "pick-up men," 
divided into five groups, each reporting to a substation 
supervisor. After the bet slips are collected at the sub
station, presumably by the substation supervisor, one or 
more of the trusted employees plays the role of messenger 
by tald'ng them to the main office. The main office is 
depicted as having six workers, but their roles are not 
specifically identified. Someone at the main office tabu
lates the amounts bet, and someone determines which 
slips are winners, a role described as "bookkeeper.') An
other trusted person takes the proceeds to the Section 
Chief, who in turn passes a share up through the 
hierarchy. 

The positions just described are in reference to what 
might be called "curbstone betting." In the operation 
of off-track bets on horse races and other contests, a 
similar set of positions is essential. In some such enter
prises a bookie, working on a commission basis, accepts 
bets verbally and telephones them to his supervisor. 
Other bookies accept bids from customers who telephone 

About five "Soldiers," "Buttons," or just "members" 
report to each Section Chief or, if there is no Section 
Chief position, to a Lieutenant. The number of Soldiers 
in a "family" varies; some "families" have as many as 
250 members, some as few as 20. A Soldier might op
erate an illicit enterprise for a B03s, em a commission 
basis, or he mig,~t "own:' the ente~prise and pay homage 
tD the boss for protectIOn," the rIght to operate. Part
nerships between two or more Soldiers, and between 
Soldiers and men higher up in the hierarchy, including 
Bosses, .are common. An "enterprise" could be a usury 
operation, a dice game, a lottery, a bookie opuation, a 
smuggling operation, 01' a vending machine company. . 
Some Soldiers and most upper-echelon "family" mem .. ' 
bel'S have interests in more than one business. ',; 

to place the bet. A bookie of this kind might employ six 
to ten telephone operators, and a similar number of 
"runners" to collect bets and pay winners. The substation 
and messenger positions are sin.\lar to those in lottery 

"Family" membership ends at the Soldier level, and ." 
all members are of Italian or Sicilian descent. Between 
2,000 and 4,000 men are members of "families" and 
hence, of the confederation. But beneath the Soldier~ 
in the hierarchy of operations are large numbers of em
ployees and commission agents who are not necessarily 
of Italian-Sicilian descent, although some of them are 
Italian-Sicilian aspirants. These are the persons carry
ing on most of the work "on the street." They have no 
"buffers" or other forms of insulation from the polic!:, 
They are the l'eiatively unskilled workmen who actually 
take bets, answer telephones, drive trucks, sell narcotics, 
etc. In Chicago, for example, the workers in a major 
lottery business who operated in a Negro neighborhood 
were Negroes; the bankers for the lottery were Japanese- . 
Americans; but the game, including the banking opera
tion, was licensed, for a fee, by a tcfamily" men, bel'. The 
entire operation, including the bar.kers, was more or 
less a "customer" of the Chicago "family," in the way 

1 
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enterprises. 
Narcotics enterprises are organized like any importing

wholesaling-retailing business. At the top level are im
porters of multi-kilo lots. At the next level are "kilo
men'~ who handle nothing less than a kilogram of heroin 
at a time. A kilo-man makes his purchase from an im
porter-supplier and receives delivery from a courier. Hc 
dilutes the heroin by adding 3 kilograms of milk sugar for 
each kilo of heroin. The product is then sold to "quarter
kilo men" and then to "ounce-men" and then to "deck
men," there being further adulteration at each stage in 
this process. Eventually, street peddlers dispense it in 
5-grain packets called "bags" ar «packs." The cost to 
the consumer is in excess of 300 times the cost of the 
original kilo. 

Second, and more important, the structure described 
by members of the confederation is primarily the formal 
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structure of the organization. The informants have not 
described, probably because they have not been asked to 
do so, the many informal positions any organization must 
contain.. To put the matter in another way, there is no 
description of tb~ many functional roles performed by the 
men occupying the formally-established positions making 
up the organization. Businessmen and managers know 
that identifying a position as that of, say, "Vice President" 
is rather meaningless unless there is a description of what 
the person occupying the position does. And what he 
does is a response to an informal position he occupies at 
the same time he ol'wpies the formal one-he may be 
"expediter" or "troubleshooter" or "psychotherapist" as 
well as Vice President. In the confederation, one posi
tion of this kind is Buffer. This position has been identi· 
fied by the New York policemen who watch "family" and 
confederation operations, not by the members them
selves. The position is occupied by men who might also 
be occupying an "official/' formal, position such 'l.S Un
derboss, Lieutenant, or even some lower position. Later 
we will discuss other informal positions of this kind, and 
the informal roles of the men who occupy them. "Cor
rupter;" "Corruptee," "Enforcer," "Executioner," and 
"Money Mover" are some of these. Here we shall men
tion three informal or "unofficial" positions essential to 
the curbstone betting enterprise just described. The 
positions far "Lay-off Man," for "Large Lay-off Man," 
and for "Come Back Man" are essential to gambling 
enterprises, and the fact that they are included in the 
division of labor indicates why a gambling enterprise 
cannot be a "mom and pop" operation fnr long, 

The division of labor essential to bookmaking does 
not stop at the street level. It is essential that the bookie 
insure himself against loss by making bets himself, in 
much the way a casualty insurance company re-insures 
a risk that is too great for it to assume alone. So that 
this is possible, the Lay-off Man position has been estab
lished. The bookie, sometimes called a "handbook opera
tor," does not gamble. He pays the same odds as does 
the race track) but at the track these odds are calculated 
after deducting about fifteen to eighteen per cent of the 
gmss, this amount going to the track operators for taxes, 
expenses, and profits. The bookie pockets the entire 
fifteen to eighteen per cent, less a percentage going to 
a "family" member for a license to operate, for corrup
tion of police and political figures, and fDr "welfare" 
benefits such as bail and an attorney in time of need. 
However, since the bookie's customers do not necessarily 
bet on the same horses selected by betters at the track, 
the amount of money bet with him on losing horses 
sometimes is not enough to payoff those of his customers 
who have selected winners. He notes, before a race is 
run, that his books are out of balance. To get them in 
balance, he takes some of the money and makes a large 
bet with a Lay-off Man, who, like the bookie himself, 
operates on a percentage basis. 

But when a number of bookies use the sel'vices of the 
same Lay-off Man, the latter's books may get out of 
balance also. Since he, like the bookie, is a commission 
agent rather than a gambler, he seeks a man occupying 
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a position at the third level up the enterprise hierarchy, 
the Large Lay-off Man. The men occupying this posi
tion reside in all parts of the country, but they keep in 
close toueh with each other so that the over-all amount 
of money handled by each of them will be bet on the 
various horses in the same proportions as is the total 
amount bet at the track. When this is the case, the 
bookie, the "family" members who license him, the 
Lay-off Mal.1, the Large Lay-off Man cannot lose
they simply split up the fifteen to eighteen per cent of the 
gross. One Large Lay-off Man takes in about $20 mil
lion a year, and his annual profit before expenses is about 
four per cent of the gross, or $800,000. 

If, just before a horse race, it looks as if there is some 
possibility that the persons occupying positions for Large 
Lay-off MlP.n might lose because their books are out of 
balance with the legitimate books at the track, they em
ploy the services of a man occupying still another position 
in the division of labor, the Come Back Man. Persons 
occupying this position function in such a way that the 
legitimate track betters themselves re-insure the bets taken 
by Large Lay-off Men. The Come Back Man is an 
"odds changer" who stands by at the race track. Just 
before each race he opens a telephone line to a representa
tive of the syndicated Large Lay-off Men. When the 
latter's books are out of balance with those at the track, 
the person occupying the position of Come Back Man 
is instructed to bet large amounts on specific horses, thus 
making the track odds approximately the same as the odds 
based on the proportions bet with the Large Lay-off Men 
on each of the horses, "Lay-off action," together with the 
"come back money" system, is a principal device used by 
rulers of "families" and of the confederation to control all 
gambling of any consequence in the United States. 
Another device is coercion-extortion, muscle, and 
murder. 

The skeleton structure we have outlined is by no means 
the structure of the organization operating America's il
licit businesses. Even the skeleton has more bones than 
those we have described, as our discussion of informal 
positions and roles indicates. The structure outlined is 
sufficient to demonstrate, however, that a confederation 
of "families" exists. Investigating agencies have, since 
the time of the Apalachin meeting, documented the fact 
that the apparatus is tightly knit enough to have a COl'PO

rate ehain of command. Moreover, the names of the men 
occupying the major positions have been known for at 
least five years. The next important task for these 
agencies is that of depicting the numerous functional 
positions, formal and informal, making up the structure 
of the organization whose authority structure has been 
sketched out. Some aspects of the structure can be de
duced from studies of function; details can be learned 
only by close observation of the interaction of members 
with each other. 

ORIGIN OF '1'HE STRUCTURE 

The fact that the authority structure we nave outlined 
resembles the structure of the Sicilian-Italian Mafia does 

~IFelil( M. Keestng, Cultur~l Antllropology (New York: Rinehart nOli Com· 
pony. 1958), 11, 121. 

not lead to the conclusion that our confederation is 
merely the Mafia transplanted to new soil. As we indio 
cated earlier, even ,:vhen cultural elements are borrowed, 
they undergo changes, often of a fundamental nature, 
in response to the different cultural, social, and psycho. 
logical surroundings to which they are introduced. "CuI· 
tural elements do not transfer mechanically as units ftom 
one ethnic setting to another so that their pathways of 
distribution are marked by persisting identities. Rather, 
diffusing elements are likely to undergo complicated 
changes of form and meaning as they enter new cultural 
settings." 21 Invention calls for combining elements or 
traits. The process is no different when one or more of 
the elements is borrowed from another cultural setting 
than it is when all the elements come from the same. cuI· 
tural setting. 

The structure and values of the Sicilian Mafia could 
readily have been invented in the United States, inde· 
pendently of any contact with Sicily, just as they have 
been independently invented by prisoner.~ in many parts 
of the world. But we know that there has bet-n exten· 
sive contact between the United States and Sicily, 
Nevertheless, the things borrowed had to be "American
ized" in much the way the immigrants themselves be· 
came Americanized. A man whose grandfather carne 
to America from England is by far more "Americanll 

than he is "English." Any importation from Sicily two 
or three generations ago is also by now far more "Amer· 
ican" than it is "Sicilian." The importation of Italian 
and Sicilian culture traits, including high evaluation of 
relationships within the extended family, provided a fund 
of elements on which to innovate. Thus, while the 
American confederation may be a "lineal descendant" of 
the Mafia,~2 the similarities have definite limits set by 
the social and cultural setting of the two organizations. 
The confederation in the United States has responded to 
the changing technology and bureaucratization in Amer
ica, and the Sicilian Mafia has responded to similar 
changes in the Sicilian cultural setting. Organized crime 
thrives in the United States because there is a place for 
it to thrive here, and that place must be eliminated. 
Such a place has been available in Sicily for years. By 
examining the organization which has been occu· 
pying the Sicilian place we can learn a great deal about 
the organization occupying the American place. 

The early Sicilian Mafia groups were kin groups, with 
a hierarchy of authority relevant only to family affairs~ 
the patriarch and his heirs. By the turn of the current 
century, each group had a chief and his assistants and a 
concept of "membership," which admitted "men of 
honor" even if they were not relatives. The face-to-face 
family-like group changed in the direction of a formal 
organization. A book published in 1900 indicated that 
one Mafia group, at least, had a structure almost identical 
to the structure of American "families," reported above as 
described by Mr. Valachi and other members of Ameri· 
can "families." This group, founded in about 1870, con
sisted of about 150 members, who seized control from the 
more traditional, family-oriented, Mafia in a Sicilian 
city. Units were soon established in neighboring cities 

!!:l Anderson, OPi cit" supra note 11, at 1" 310. 

! and villages. The head of the whole organization was 
called a Capo) and each jurisdiction was under the direc
tion of a Sottocapo. Each Sottocapo in turn had an as

~ sistant, the Consiglio Direttivo. Memb.ership n~eetings 
: were held to judge members charged WIth breakmg the 
: code of the group.~3 Anderson, commenting on this de
: velopment of bureaucracy in the Mafia, carries the de
: scription of the structure up to the "council" or Commis
:sion level: "The problem of succession to authority 
continues to be troublesome. Journalists tend to desig
nate one or another chief as the head for all of Sicily. A 

· high command on this level does not seem to have devel- . 
! oped beyond irregular councils or autonomous capi. JJ 
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The similarity to the skeletal structure said by Mr. 
Valachi and others to characterize what Mr. Valachi 

! called "The Cosa Nostra" in the United States is obvious. 
Even more important might be the origins of the "family" 

· concept of the Italian-Sicilian criminal units in the 
: United States. In Sicily, the family tie is the strongest 
;social relationship known. Villages are united by the 
: fact that marriages are seldom made outside the village, 
'making the village itself an extended kinship group. At 
'the turn of the century there was a strong preference for 
,cross-cousin marriages, despite the fact that such mar
;riages were prohibit~d and therefore rare. More remote 
:relatives did marry, and more frequently than in Italy. 
. Since the Mafia began in rural villages, a clear line be-
· tween the criminal band and the extended family was not 
; drawn. It cannot be drawn even today: 

The first nucleus of the Mafia is the family. Some 
families have belonged to the "societa deli amici" 
from time immemorial, each father leaving the do
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forming a solid unit. But the alliance is not an alliance 
of equals. One family ga,thers lesser families around it, 
and the leader of the supreme family is the head of the 
« cosca.JJ All families puJsue identical or closely related 
activities, and the leader of the "consorteria" is every
body's leader. There is no election. One family becomes 
dominant, and its head becomes the ruler of all: 

Many coschc pursuing identical or similar activi
ties often join an alliance called consortcria. The 
group also recognizes one cosca as supreme and its 
leader as everybody's leader. This happens spon
taneously, almost gradually, when the cosche realize 
that one of them is more powerful, has more men, 
more friends, more money, more high-ranking pro
tectors and relations than any of the others, could do 
untold damage to anybody defying its will and could 
benefit all those who collaborate and submit. All of 
the consol'terie in Sicily finally f01111 the onorata 
societa) or the Mafia. It is, as has bt'cn said, a fluid 
and incoherent association with vague boundaries. 

There are all sorts of degrees of affiliation: a 
family may operate as a unit without necessarily 
joining forces with other families, a cosca may carry 
on its business for years without joi'ning other cosche, 
and a consorteria of coschc may dominate its terri
tory independently of the island association. A sort 
of Mafia patriotism, however, unites all members: 
they know they owe all possible support to any 
amico degli amici who needs it, for whatever rea
son, ever.. if they have never heard of him, provided 
he is introduced by a mutual amico.~o 

main to his eldest son as naturally as a king leaves his One could well substitute for the Mafia term "cosca" 
kingdom to his heir. A father always takes part in the term "consiglieri of six;" which Mr. Valachi used to 
confidential negotiations with the eldest son at his describe the body coordinating the six New York area 
side. The latter never speaks. He looks, listens, "families" of organized criminals. The consorteria of 
and remembers everything, i~ case the older man Sicily resembles the "Commission" of America. And in 
were suddenly killed. Some new families emerge America as in Sicily the alliances are not between equals. 
from nothing. Like all new people, they must strug- Further, the supremacy of one family and the leadership 
gle with the older families, survive, and slowly assert of its head is recognized by American criminal "families" 
themselves. As the years go by, they accumulate everywhere, and especially in New York. The peace 
henchmen, vassals, and property, establish solid rela- treaty ending the inter-family war fought in New York 
tions with landowners, businessmen, politicians, po- in the early 1930's abolished the previous system of "boss 
licemen and other Mafia families. Their rank is of all bosses," and replaced it with the "consiglieri of six" 
determined, at first, by the number and fearlessness and eventually, the Commission. Nevertheless, the ruler 
of their male members and, later, by the number of of one of the six "families" established in the New York 
useful connections they establish. In one village area by the treaty became dominant. Mr. Valachi testi
several Mafia families can co-exist as long as they do fied, "They eliminated the boss of all bosses, but Vito 
not compete in the same field of activity: each of Genovese is a boss of all bosses under the table." ~, 
them: must work its particular sector and all of them Many issues were at stake in the 1930-1931 war, and 
be ready to unite against a. common threat.~·1 they cannot be analyzed here. It is relevant to note, how-

l ever, that after joining together in what outsiders cailed 
[ Barzini goes on to describe how powerful families in "The Italian Society," Sicilian and other Italians seized 
lthe same district agreed to peaceful coexistence, first by territories formerly controlled by other criminal groups, 
lforming a stable union known as a « cosca/, then by especially Irish and Jewish groups. Almost simultan('
\establishing a « consorteria" with other units of the same ously the members of the new alliance started fighting 
jkind, and then by constructing the society-wide Mafia. each other. This conflict did have the characteristics of 
{fhe word « cosca" comes from a corruption of the dialect "war" rather than "feud," for there were shifts in alliances 
Itel'l1l for artichoke-a composition of separate leaves of groups, transfers of allegiance on the part of individuals, 
t------------------------------------------------Ii ~3. Antonio Cutrcra, La !Italic: c i mafiosi: o,,'gilli c malli/es'u:ioni, .ttudio di 
,'.".logia criminal. (Palermo: Alberto Rcber, 1900) pp. 110 ·122, 132-1<1/. Sec 
l~'o Froncis Marlon Crawford. Soutllern Italy and Sicily and til. Rulers 01 the 
1 .,,,T. (London. Macmillan, 1900), Vol. 11, pp. 363-385. 
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and a peace settlement. The war extended across the na
tion, and in one forty-eight hour period thirty to forty 
l:aders of the existing Sicilian a.nd Italian groups were 
kIlled. Most of them were men of the older generation, 
called "greasebaIIs," "handlebars," and "moustaches." 

In the New York areGl, one important issue in the war 
was whether organized crime was to be dominated by 
the men born in the Castellammare area of Sicily or 
whether, instead, there was to be a "live and let live" 
policy with reference to ~ctivitie5 of "families" made up 
of men born in other sections of Italy and Sicily. Prior 
to.th; wa~, there were two principal.groups of organized 
crlmmals III the area, each of them wIth two factions. It 
is not clear whether each of the two groups constituted a 
"family," or whether this term would be better applied to 
each of the four factions. Our inclination is toward the 
latter, for the Castellammare men constituted one of the 
factions. Mr: Genovese, mentioned above, is not from 
Castellammare; he was born in Risigliano, Italy. As a 
consequence of the war, he eventually succedeed to the 
leadership of one of the six "familie~/' that were stabilized 
at the peace table. His "family," first headed by Mr. 
Salvatore Lucania, has been dominant since 1931. Mr. 
Lucania was born near Palermo, but he came to the 
United States when he was nine or ten years old. He 
both engineered the war and, emerging victorious, wrote 
the peace tr(',aty. The leaders of both of the two groups 
that were dominant in New York in 1930 were killed on 
Mr. Lucania's orders. 

The six New York area families have lived peacefully 
with each other since 1931, and we see no reason why 
they cannot now be considered a "cosca," just as a similar 
arrangement in Sicily would be considered a "cos ca." 
There have been numerOliS "executions" and two serious 
armed conflicts, one of them called ,the "Gallo-Profaci 
war," in the New York area since the decision for peace. 
However, these conflicts have been intra-family affairs, 
eoncerned principally with the family ruler's need to pro
tect himself from his underlings, or with problems of suc
cession to the throne. None of the "families," in New 
York or elsewhere, established after the 1930-1931 war 
have been madc up exclusively of Sicilians or Sicilian
Americans. 

The decision for peace in the New York area was ac
companied by a decision for peaceful association with 
Italian-Sicilian "families" in other cities. This peace 
was and is insured by the Commission structure, invented 
by MI'. Lucania. Except in the New York area, the type 
of structure found in the Sicilian Mafia cannot be used in 
the United States, partly for reasons of geography. It is 
only about forty mHes from Castellammare to Palermo, 
but it is 650 miles from New York to Detroit. Face-to
face interaction is impossible. F'l1'ther, at the time of the 
peace treaty there wete not-in Detroit, Boston, Buffalo, 
Philadelphia, and other cities-enough illicit businessmen 
to make up more than one "family," or clse one family 
leader had dominated the arrangement almost from the 
beginning and was able to hold the reins of power. 
Whatever the cause, there now seems to be only one 
"family" in the cities outside New York. It is conceiva-
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ble, however, that even in these cities the arrangement 
is something like that of a "cosca," and that we consider 
it a "family" only because our police intelligence opera
tions have not uncovered the real arrangement. 

The nature of the current American structure also is 
affected by the balance of power existing at tlle end of 
the inter-family war, in 1931. There were no clear-cut 
or powerful families in Western cities at the time arrange
ments were made for mutual respect and cooperation 
between "families" across the nation, and this condition 
has affected the distribution of organized criminals in the 
United States ever since. In 1931, the perspective of 
criminals, like the perspective of businessmen and poli
ticians, was that anything west of Chicago or south of 
Philadelphia was unimportant. Las Vegas wasn't even 
there. In Sicily, the Mafia, considered as alliances of 
"consorterie," dominates the West but not the East, for 
reasons not yet explored. In the United States, the con
federation is not as dominant in the West as in the East 
because at the critical period of decision-making there 
was no one in the West to make decisions. Because of 
conditions on the American scene, then, the structure of 
the United States is more like that of a "cosca" than like
that of a "consorteria" or a "Mafia." 

Now that the Western cities overlooked in the 1930's 
have become economically and politically important, they 
~ave been desig,nated "open areas" by organized crim
mals. Nevada IS the best example of open territory
anyone can operate there, and almost everyone does. 
Chicago is called an "open area" also, but this does not 
mean than anyone can move in. Chicago was not eco
nomically and politically weak in the early 1930's. At 
the time of the treaty, non-Italian-·non-Sicilian syndi
cate groups of great wealth and power had to be accom
modated. The area is "open" only in the sense that some 
of them still must be accommodated. Florida is similar 
to Chicago except that the Miami territory is controlled 
by a New York-Miami partnership. 

But despite the geographic variations, the basic orga
nized crime unit in both the United States and Sicily is 
the "family." It is conceivable that in America this ar
r~n.gement began as a defense against predators, as in 
SIcily, and then developed into a rationally-devised divi
sion of labor for conducting illicit businesses. We know 
that legitimate businessmen are now paying tribute to 
hoodlum "labor relations experts," who don't know Sam
uel . Gompers from Shirley Temple, because these same 
buslllessmen once asked the hoodlums to protect them 
from labor strife. Perhaps there were other predators 
that also needed to be controlled. It is likely, however, 
that the "family" arrangement ,vas more or less a "second 
thought" in America, arising in response to inter-group 
wa~fare rath~r than in response to a need for protection 
agalllst bandits. Whatever the cause of the American 
development, the arrangement now closely resembles the 
relationship between individual Sicili,\Il famili'es and the 
Sicilian Mafia. 

There. ar~ differences, ho'wever. The principal differ
en~es anse m part because of the greater distances sepa
ratmg American "families," already discussed, and from 

three other conditions in the United States. These are 
(1) the short period of time since the major thrust of the 
Italian-Sicilian immigration, (2) fragmentation of the 
native extended family by migration to the host country 
of only a part of that family, and (3) location of the im
migrants in the urban areas of a rapidly-industrializing 
nation rather than in the rural areas of an agricultural 
nation. 

The identification of family boundaries and Mafia unit 
boundaries in Sicily took centuries to develop. A dupli
cate organization in the United States would necessarily 
have had to develop since the turn of the century. There 
simply has not been time to develop in America a cIose
knit family relationship of Sicilian peasant villages. 
Moreover, the extended families of Sicily did not move in 
a body to the United States. Parts of many families, in
cluding a disproportionate number of ~les and young 
adults, joined the emigration. Even in the Sicilian 
neighborhoods of American cities the traditional Sicilian 
family affiliations could not be the primary basis of social 
interaction as they were at home. One device for estab
lishing family relationships and, thus, restoring personal 
security, was creation of fictive families. We do not know 
the extent to which this device was used by respectable 
immigrants and their descendants. We know that it was, 
and is, used by organized criminals, thus making it neces
sary to refer to the "family" of an American ruler or 
organized criminals in quotation marks. 

In Sicilian Mafia families it became necessary or con
venient in about 1920 to supplement and extend family 
ties by taking in members who were not relatives. The 
conditions of immigration made it necessary for Ameri
can "families" of organized criminals to begin with this 
arrangement. };fembership in the "family" was extended 
to those Italians as well as to those Sicilians who demon
strated willingness to be dominated by a despot, even if 
not related to him by blood or marriage. Similarly, fic
tive kinship ties were extended to persons associated di
rectly or indirectly with "family" members in religious 
ceremonies-God parents, God children, best men at the 
weddings of sons or nephews, classmates in a confinnation 
ceremony, brothers-in-law, brothers of sisters-in-law, 
brothers of sons-in-law or of sisters of sons-in-law, etc. 
While such alliances, like arranged marriages, are com
monly used in peasant societies as means for extending the 
influences and increasing the wealth of a family, in the 
United States they were essential to establishing the crim
inal "family" rather than extending it. Later we will 
show that the need for technological experts in modern 
criminal operations has made it necessary for syndicate 
leaders to reconsider traditional membership criteria. A 
"family" might soon include men who arc members be
cause they are accountants and lawyers, not because they 
are related by blood or even by religious ceremony or 
residence of ancestors in Sicily or Italy. 

It is true, however, that genuine family relationships 
play an important part in determining one's status in 
American "family" units-one cannot move very high 
in the organization unless he is somehow related to the 
Boss. Further, intermarriages between the sons and 

~ Dar,lini, op. cit" SUIJfU note 13, p. 260. 
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daughters of confederation members are common, and 
there are a few cases in which there have been three 
generations of alliances through marriage. The Detroit 
family seems to be especially old-fashioned and "Sicilian" 
in this respect. The "family" fiction helps keep peace 
within "families" and between "families," but it also 
creates problems. Perhaps the greatest of these is the 
procedure for succession. Because the family is not real, 
the "father" cannot leave his domain to his eldest son, 
or even to a relative close to him in the organization. 
Yet the "family" concept makes it impossible to estab
lish an orderly procedure for selecting successors from 
among nonre1atives. When the ruler of a New York 
family recently disappeared for a year, armed conflict 
broke out between the members. One faction supported 
the son of the Boss as he made a bid to become Boss. The 
other faction supported a successor approved by the 
Commission, a man who happens to be the son-in-law 
of a Boss who is also a member of the Commission. 

Similarly, allocation of membership is a problem. Be
cause membership in a "family" can be given to non
relatives, induction of members by a ruler gives him 
strength and therefore threatens the condition of peace
ful coexistence. Perhaps that is why "the books have 
been closed" to membership for a decade. One New 
York leader was assassinated at least in part because he 
was expanding his membership in violation of the peace 
treaty, thus threatening to shake up the entire pattern 
of political deterrence. A new "family" will be able to 
develop in the United States only if a nucleus of men can 
gain control of some small criminal activity and then, 
over a period of years, gradually "accumulate henchmen, 
vassals, and property" and slowly "establish solid rela
tions with landowners, businessmc'1, politicians, police
men and other . . . families." 28 

The fictitious "family" is an important integrating 
mechanism, useful to maintaining the identity, cohesion, 
and exclusiveness of the membership organization domi
nated by a boss. Some members of the upper socio
economic class in the United States use the same mech
anism, and for the same purposes. In New England, 
at least, it is common for persons of high status to refer 
to each other as "cousin," even if there is no blood re
lationship between them. The pr~tense of blood re
lationship serves to maintain exclusiveness in the upper 
classes. Newly-rich persons, certainly including all the 
millionaires of organized crime, are unable to gain upper
class status simply because they arc not one of the fictional 
blood relatives, the "cousins." The "family" figure per
fonTIS the same function for criminal organizations. A 
man who suddenly makes a million dollars in a dice game 
or some other criminal operation cannot become "one 
of us" in organized crime, any more than a man who 
suddenly makes a million dollars at the race track can 
become "one of us" in the upper classes. He is not in 
the family. Securing a place in an organized crime 
"family" is as difficult as securing membership in upper
class society-it takes time to accumulate the necessary 
"respectability" and "connections." Should an upper
class person violate this principle by taking a newly-rich 
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person into the membership of his "cousins," he is likely 
to be "cut" by his friends. In organized crime, the word 
is "hit," the synonym for murder. 

Earlier, we indicated that common needs and common 
conditions both make for resemblances in cultural forms 
and limit these cultural forms. This "law of limited pos
sibilities," as it '\-vas. called by the anthropologist Golden
weiser who formulated it, gives valuable insight into 
the fact that there is a condition of peaceful coexistence 
and cooperation between Mafia families in Italy and 
Sicily, and a similar condition of peaceful coexistence 
and cooperation between the various organized crime syn
dicates in the United States, whether these syndicates are 
organized as "families" or something else. Golden
weiser's "law" could even be extended to the politics of 
international diplomacy. There are three important 
similarities between the nel!cis and conditions which pro
d1lced the Sicilian "honored society" and the conditions 
which produced the American criminal confederation. 

First, the close1' the geographic proximity, the greater 
the need for defenses which will permit family survival. 
One such defense is armament, another is a peace treaty 
or an attitude of respect. In narrow geographic areas, 
territorial claims are likely to overlap, making conflict 
inevitable. Wasteful feud or war, followed by rational 
peace treaties which draw boundaries, are the result, 
although the "war" step is not inevitable. Boundaries 
can be geographical, but they also can relate to activities. 
Each unit can be bound to participate in only one kind 
of activity, as in Sicily, or all units can be bound to a 
specified share of the profits from all, or most, activities, 
the share being established by the degree of power at 
the time of the treaty, as in New York. In simple terms, 
it is efficient for criminal families of about equal strength 
living in close proximity to maintain. their common 
strength against a common enemy (legitimate govern
ment) by maintaining the peace, whether these families 
are in New York or in western Sicily. 

Second, the greater the similarity of the product or 
service provided by the criminal families, the greater the 
likelihood or a confederation between them. The focus 
here is on business rather than on political diplomacy 
or strength to wage war. It is economically advantage
ous [or similar businesses to cut costs by avoiding duplica
tion and by forming trade associations which limit the 
amount and kind of competition. Criminal businesses 
providing similar or identical products may require the· 
same contacts, the same suppliers, and the same kinds of 
skilled workmen. Further, the corrupt official who issues 
"licenses j

, for illicit businesses in an area may demand that 
the favors asked of him and the payments made to him 
be centralized so as to avoid detection and misunder
standing, thus stimulating cooperation. 

Third, alliances of groups in widely separated geo
graphic areas are stimulated when the groups deal in 
goods or services which, by their nature, require coverage 
of large territories and the use of common carriers or 
communication systems. A "family" in one city has ar
rangements for protection which would be difficult for a 
traveler from another "family" to establish, even if the 

local "family" would permit him to operate in its ter
ritory. The importation and distribution of narcotics re
quires elaborate international connections and coopera
tion. Such connections and cooperation have existed 
between American and Sicilian syndicates, but they also 
have existed between Americans and Italians, Americans 
and Frenchmen, Americans and Turks, Americans and 
Lebanese, and many others. We have already shown 
how betting requires high-level financiers and a wide net
work of information and communication services. 

Many other cohditions which are common to Sicilian 
villages and American urban life could be described. The 
above sketch supports the notion that the structure of 
American organized crime i& similar to the structure of 
the Sicilian Mafia not merely because of the Sicilian 
ancestry of some American criminals, but more impor
tantly because the functions performed by the two organi
zations are similar. There is no questio'n, of course, that 
experience in a SiciJ.i.an Mafia would be of great advan
tage to anyone setting out to devise a structure for the 
operation and control of illicit businesses in the United 
States. The well-trained officer of a foreign army can 
be of great assistance to any newly-established African 
nation which has made a place for an army in its political 
and economic structure. 

THE CODE AND ITS FUNCTIONS 

We have already iliu!cated that the managers of the 
big American businesses selling illicit goods and services 
must also be governors. The illegal nature of the Ameri
can crime cartel turns that cartel into a confederatio'n, a 
governmental organization as well as a commercial or
ganization. The formal division of labor which we have 
sketched out is the structure of 'a government as well as 
of a business. Even the titles used by the participants 
for two principal positions in the division of labor
Lieutenant and Soldier-are governmental titles rather 
than business titles. 

The fundamental basis of any government, legal or 
illegal, is a code of conduct. Governmental structure 
is always closely associated with the code of behavior 
which its members are expected to follow. The legislative 
and judicial processes of government are concerned with 
the specification and the enforcement of this code, whether 
or not it is clearly set down in a set of rules precise enough 
to be called "law." A behavioral code, such as the Ten 
Commandments, becomes "law" only when it is officially 
adopted by a state, a political organization. Yet the 
the distinction between a state and other organizations 
such as a church, an extended family, or a trade union 
is quite arbitrary. The distinction is most difficult to 
maintain when attention is turned to societies where 
patriarchal power is found. 20 The problem can be il
lustrated by gypsies, who have no territorial organization 
and no written law, but who do have customs, taboos, 
and a semi-judicial council which makes decisions about 
the propriety of behavior ·and, on the basis of these deci
sions, assesses damages and imposes penalties. The prob-

--------.--~----------------------
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lem also can be illustrated by the "families" of Itali~n
Sicilian criminals in America, and by the confederatIon 
they have formed. BehaviOl: ~~ these "faJ;nilies," like 
behavior of members of. the SlC;lha!,l Mafia, 1S controlled 
by a government which 1S substltutmg for the state, even 
if the
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code being enforced can in no sense be considered 
"criminal law" or "civil law." 

THE CODE 

We have been unable to locate even a summary state
ment of the code of conduct which is used in governing 
the lives of the members of American criminal "families." 
There are a number of summaries of the Sicilian Mafia's 
code of "omerta" or "manliness," and the popular as
sumption seems to be that such statements also summarize 
the code of American organized criminals. While this 
assumption is not in itself improper, the implication is 
that the American code was simply borrowed from the 
Mafia. This is not correct, any more than it is correct 
to believe that the "family" structure and the confedera
tion structure were simply borrowed from the Mafia. 

The matter is complicated, of course, by the fact that 
the code of conduct for "family" members is unwritten. 
The snippets of information w? have ?~en aJ;le:to ?btain 
have convinced us that there 1S a stl'lkmg snmlal'lty be
tween both the code of conduct and the enforcement 
machinery used in the confederation of organized crim
inals and the code of conduct and enforcement machinery 
which croverns the behavior of prisoners. This is no co
inciden~e for, as indicated earlier, both the prisoner gov
ernment and the confederation government are responses 
to strong official governments which are limited in their 
means for achieving their control objectives. In order to 
maintain their status as governors of illegal organizations, 
the leaders of the two types of organizations must promul-
gate and enforce similar behavioral codes. . 

We will first discuss the code of prisoners and then WIll 
summarize the code of American organized criminals. 
One summary of the many descriptions of life in a wide 
variety of prisons has suggested that the chief tenets of ' 
the inmate code can be classified roughly into five major 
groups.30 Sutherland and Cressey have shortened and 
re-written this summary of the code as follo\\'s: 

First, there are those maxims that caution: Don't 
interfere with inmate interests. These center on the 
idea that inmates should sr;rve the least possible time 
while enjoying the greatest p(jsslble number of pleas
ures and privileges. Included are such directives as: 
Never rat on a con; Don't be nos)',' Don't have a loose 
lip; Keej) off a man's back,' Don't fJUt a guy on the 
sj)ot. Put positively: Be loyal to ,'our class, the cons. 

Second, a set of behavioral rules asks inmates to re
frain from quarrels or arguments with fellow prison
ers: Don't lose your head; Play it cool; Do your own 
time; Don't bring heat. 

Third, prisoners assert that inmates should not 
take advantage of one another by means of force, 

.. Cre.hom 111. Sykes anu Sheldon L. Messinger. "The Inmote Social System," 
Chopter I in IUchord A. Cloward, Donald n. Creseey. Ceorgo H. Crosser. Richard 
McCleery, Lloyd E. Ohlin, Greshorn 1II. Sykes and Sheldon n. Messinger, Thea· 
retical SUI.dic! in Social Organization 0/ tile Prisoli (New York: Social Science 
nese.reh Connell. 1960). J'p. 5-9. 
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fmud, or chicanery: Don't exploit inmates. This in· 
junction sums up several directives: Don't break YOln 
word; Don't steal from cons; Don't sell favors; Don't 
be a racketeer,. Don't welsh on debts. Be right. 

Fourth, some rules have as their central theme the 
maintenance of self: Don't weaken,. Don't whine; 
Don't cop out (plead guilty). Stated positively: Be 
tough,. Be a man. 

Fifth, prisoners express a variety of maxims that 
forbid according prestige or respect to the guards or 
the world for which they stand: Don't be a sucker,. 
Skim it off the top; Never talk to a screw (guard) ; 
Have a connection; Be sharp.n 

Prison inmates as a group do not give the warden 
and his staff their consent to be governed. By with
holding this consent and developing their own unofficial 
government they accomplish precisely what prison 
officials say they do not want them to accomplish
legally-obtained status symbols, power, and an unequal 
share of goods and services in short supply. Organized 
criminals, like prisoners, live outside the law, and in re
sponse to this outlaw status they, like prisoners, develop a 
set of norms and procedures for controlling conduct within 
their organization. The five general directives making 
up the prisoners' code are, in fact, characteristic of the 
code of good thieves everywhere.32 Specifically, the 
chief tenets of this thieves' code as it is found among 
organized criminals can be summarized and briefly il
lustrated as follows: 

1. Be lo)'aZ to members of the organization. Do not 
interfere with each other's interests. Do not be an in
former. This directive, with its correlated admonitions, 
is basic to the internal operations of the confederation. 
It is a call for unity, for pe:tce, for maintenance of the 
status quo, and for silence. We have already discussed 
the deeision for peace, based on this directive, which fol
lowed the 1930-1931 war. The need for secrecy is 
obvious. 

2. Be rational. Be a member of the team. Don't en
gage in battle if you can't win. What is demanded here 
is the corporate rationality necessary to conducting il
licit businesses in a quiet, safe, profitable manner. The 
directive extends to personal life. Like a prisoner, the 
man occupying even the lowest position in a "family" 
unit is to be cool and calm at all times. This means, 
as examples, that he is not to use narcotics, that he is 
not to be drunk on duty, that he is not to get into fights, 
and that he is not to commit any crimes without first 
checking with his superiors. A leader of an Italian
Sicilian "family" in a large city, accompanied by a low
status member of the family, passed a law-enforcement 
officer on the street. The low-status man spat on the 
officer. The leader apologized profusely ancl, presumably, 
took punitive action against his worker. The low-status 
man was not, in the language of inmates, "playing it cool." 
The rule1' of a different Italian-Sicilian "family" at one 
time temporarily stopped all lottery operations in his city 
because the business was drawing the attention of the 

3\ Edwin II. Sutherlond IIl1d DaM'" n. Cressey, Prillciples 0/ CrimillOloGY. 
Seventh Edition (Philadelphio: Lippin.olt, 1966), pp. 559-560. 

3:1 See John Irwin and Donald H. Cressey, "Thieves, Com'lets untl the Inmate 
Cuiture," Social Problem., 10: 142-155. Fnll. 1962. 
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police to the even more lucrative criminal activities of 
the "family." As Tyler has observed: 

In this era of the "organization man," the under
world-like most institutions that prosper within an 
established culture-has learned to conform. Its 
internal structure provides status for those who 
would plod along in workaday clothes. In its ex
ternal relations, it affects all the niceties' of a settled 
society, preferring public relations and investment to 
a punch in the nose or pickpocketing.3:l 

3. Be a man of honor. Respect womanhood and your 
elders. Don't rock the boat. This emphasis on "honor" 
and "respect" helps determine who obeys whom, who at
tendr. what funerals and weddings, who opens the door 
for whom, who takes a tone of deference in a telephone 
conversation, who rises when another walks into a room. 
Later we will show that emphasis on honor actually func
tions to enable despots to exploit their underlings. 

4. Be a standout, guy. Keej) youI' eyes and ears open 
and your mouth shut. Don't sell out. A "family" mem
ber, like a prisoner, must be able to withstand frustrating 
and threatening situations without complaining or resort
ing to subservience. The "stand-up guy" shows courage 
and "heart." He docs not whine or (i'(;1mplair; in the face 
of adversity, including punh.hment, because "If you can't 
pay, don't play." In his testimony before the McClellan 
Committe'?, Mr. Valachi reported that juvenile delin
quents appearing in police stations or jails are watched 
and assessed to determine whether they possess the "man
liness" so essential to membership in the Italian-Sicilian 
confederation of criminals, This tenet of the code will 
later be discussed in more detail, in the section on 
recruitment. 

5. Have class. Be indej)endent. Know ~Iour wa)) 
around the world. Two basic ideas are involved here, 
and both of them prohibit the according of prestige to 
law-enforcement officials or other respectable citizens. 
One is expressed in the saying, "To be straight is to be a 
victim." A man who is committed to regular work and 
submission to duly-constituted authority is a sucker. 
When one "family" member intends to insult and cast as
persion on the competence of another, he is likely to say, 
"Why don't you go out and get a job?" The world seen 
by organized criminals is a world of graft, fraud, and cor
ruption, and they are concerned with their own honesty 
and manliness as compared with the hypocrisy of cor
rupt policemen and corrupt political figures. A criminal 
who plays the role of Corrupter is superior to a criminal 
who plays the role of Corruptee. 

Vague, general, and overlapping as the tenets of the 
code are, they form the foundation of the legal order of 
the confederation. One's standing in ~he status hier
archy depends in part on his ability to bring in profits, 
and in part upon his not being caught violating the code. 
Serious violators of the prohibitions against informing 
and against interfering with another criminal's interest 
are killed. Since conformity to or deviation from the 
code is so important in the lives of family members, it is 
probable that argot terms have been developed for various 
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kinds of conforming and deviating behavior. We are not 
familiar with any such argot tern1S which are unique to 
the confederation, however.' "Stand-up guy," "rat," 
"fink," "stool pigeon," and variants of these terms are 
used, but t11ese terms are not significantly different from 
those used by the members of other systems, legal and 
illegal. 

Both Strong and Schrag have suggested that groups 
characterize members in relation to the problems, lines of 
interest, and focal concerns of the group, and then attach 
distinctive names to these types.a.! Since the problems, 
focal concerns, and lines of interest of prisoners and mem
bers of the criminal confederation are almost identical, 
it would not be surprising if the distinctive names attached 
to some types of organized criminals were not similar 
to the distinctive names attached to some types of prison
ers. Before turning to an examination of the functions 
the code has in the governing of confederation members, 
we would like to suggest that investigators with access 
to criminals' conversations should be able to find among 
confederation members the three principal deviant roles 
found among prison inmates. Our preliminary exami
nation indicates that these roles arc indeed present among 
organized criminals, despite the fact that we have heard 
no argot terms for them. We are convinced that the 
functions the code serves fM the confederation will not 
really be understood until the re1ationships between the 
thref! informal roles are understood. 

Prisoners who exhibit highly aggressive behavior 
against other inmates or against officials are likely to be 
called "toughs," "hoods," "gorillas" or some similar namc, 
depending on the prison they are in. The tenus are all 
synonyms, and they refer to men likely to be diagnosed as 
"psychopaths," who hijack their fellow inmates when the 
latter are returning from the commissary, who attack 
guards and fellow inmates verbally and physically, who 
run any kangaroo court, who force incoming inmates to 
pay for cell and job assignments, who smash up the prison 
at the beginning of a riot. Precisely the same type is 
found among organized criminals. Mr. Arthur Flegen
heimer (Dutch Schultz), one of the last prohibition gang
sters to hold out against "The Italian Society" that formed 
just prior to the 1930-31 inter-family war', exemplified this 
type. The following description of a murder committed 
by Mr. Flegenheimer was written by his lawyer, Corrupter, 
and Money Mover. It reveals the "tough" characters of 
both the murderer and the victim: 

Dutch Schultz was ugly; he had been drinking and 
suddenly he had his gun out. The Dutchman wore 
his pistol under his vest, tucked inside his pants, right 
against his belly. One jerk at his vest and he had it 
in his hand. All in the same quick motion he swung 
it up, stuck it in Jules Martin's mouth, and pulled 
the trigger. It was as simple and undramatic as 
that-just one quick motion of the hanel. The 
Dutchman did that murder just as casually as if he 
were picking his teeth ... Julie was the bigmouthed 
ape who ran the restaurant racket for Schultz. He 
had two big labor unions terrorized and in two years 
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he had shaken down $2,000,000 from the eating 
places in the Broadway section, including Jack 
Dempsey's. Once I had seen Julie with his bare 
hands beat up a man horribly ... Julie was saying 
that he had stolen only $20,000 and the Dutchman 
was insisting he had stolen $70,000 and they were 
fighting over the difference.a,; 

Currently, "toughs" in criminal syndicates are likely to 
occupy the position provided for an "Enforcer" and one 
01' more of the positions provided for "Executioner." 
Enforcers, who are not necessarily the men who actually 
inflict the punishment or commit the murder ordered by a 
Boss or the Commission, are high-status men whose func
tion is something like that of penal administrators in 
legitimate govet'!;ment. They carry . ou~ 'punishme~ts, 
including executlons, ordered by a JudIcml authol'lty. 
The process of "carrying out" a judicial order does not 
require that the penal administrator personally inflict the 
punishment 0.1' perfo.rn; the exe~tltion. I.n. the confedera
tion of orgamzed Cl'lmmals there are pos1tlOns for Execu
tioners, including a position for "setting up" the victim, a 
position for the actual killer, and others. The men who 
occupy these positions resemble the prisoners called 
"toughs," "hoods," an~l "gorillas" by their fellow pris
oner~, both when they are performing their duties and 
when they are ofl:' duty. 

In the criminal confederation, as in prisOll, the man 
who plays the role of the "tough" is both an asset and a 
threat to other types of leaders. He is a leader because 
he stands above the ordinary run of Soldiers or Buttons, 
and he is an asset because he readily follows orders to 
control by "muscle." But the fact that he controls by 
"mu'scle" also makes him a threat to whoever uses him. 
Raymond V. Martin, former Assistant Chief of the 
Brooklyn South Detectives, has described the "Gallo
Profaci war" that devc10ped in 1961-62 when a faction of 
"toughs" in a Brooldyn "family" tried. to overthrow their 
leaders because they believed they were being cheated.3u 

A second type of prisoner role is identified in prison 
argot as the "merchant," "peddler," 01' "con politician." 
Prisoners playing this role do favors for their fellow 
prisoners in direct exchange for favors from them, or in 
exchange for payment in cigarettes, the medium of ex
change in most prisons. Many, if not most, of the "favors" 
involve distribution of goods and services which should 
go to inmates without cost-the "merchant" demands a 
price for dental care, laundry, food, library books, a good 
job assignment, etc. Thus the "merchant," like the 
"tough" or "gorilla," actually exploits other inmates 
while seeming to help make prison life easier for them. 

The criminal confederation also has positions for "mer
chants" who m'ake their way in the world by manipulat
ing and "deaHng" 'with their fellow criminals. One 
criminal occupational position occupied by "merchants" 
is that of loan-shark.. ''''hile these persons loan money 
at usurious rEltes (ndw five per cent pel' week) to re
spectable victims outside the confederation, they also take 
advantage of their fellow-criminals' misfortunes by help
ing and assisting them, at usurious rates. Prison inmates 
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make a distinction between the "real man" or "right 
guy" (to be discussed below) who might "score" for 
food occasionally, al1d the 'Imerchant" who sells stolen 
food on a "route." The man who "scores" may distrib
ute part of the loot to his friends, with no definite obliga
tion to repay, but the man with the "route" gives nothing 
away. The loan-shark (sometimes called a "shylock," 
"shy" or "shell") by analogy, is the man with the 
"route"-he is out to make money whElrever he can make 
it. Since loan-sharks stand by to loan money to gam
blers in need, and since organized criminals are frequently 
gamblers in need, it may be presumed that usurious loans 
~ften are made to Inembers of the organization. Here, 
as among prison "merchants," there is no discount to 
friends. In hearings on loan-sharking held by the New 
York State Commission of Investigation, Sergeant of 
Detectives Ralph Salerno of the Criminal Intelligence 
Bureau of the New York City Police Department testi
fied, in effect, that the organized criminal's need for the 
services of the loan-shark makes it possible for the loan
shark to exploit him: 

It is a demonstration of power, You have some
thing which, I think, is unique in criminal fields in 
loansharking to a height and to a degree in their 
own criminal cireles that I have never seen dupli
cated anywhere. It seems to be an unwritten law 
that even if you are a criminal, even if you are a 
top guy, you always pay the shylock ... You borrow 
money, you pay it back. [The members of the Gallo 
gang] weren't afraid of the shylock. But they didn't 
know when they might need him again. So they 
very diligently paid the shylock.3' 

The Buffer position in confederation "families" also 
is a position for a "merchant." As we indicated earlier" 
111e11 occupying the position of "Buffer" are carefully se
lected and highly trusted by the Boss or by a Lieutenant. 
The duties of the Buffer are to be aware of all tae 
operations of his immediate superior and to keep that su-

• perior officer infonn~d, while at the same time keeping 
him insulated from police and prosecuting attorneys. In 
practice, however, these duties require him to gather iI;
formation about his fellow criminals and to report hiS 
findings to a man who has the power of life and death 
over the underlings. Accordingly, in return for "favors,'
he allocates "favors," such as interviews with the Boss 
or Lieutenant, which in a different system the lower
status worker would be able to get for himself, free of 
charge. 

The "right guy" or the "real man" is the third principal 
type of inmate role identified in prison argot. Men who 
play this role are the highest status men in any prison. 
This is no accident, for the prisoner's code of behavior 
summarized above is really the code of a "right guy," the 
epitome of the "good prisonCl·." Because the "right guy" 
in p,rison ClOsely resembles the "stand-up guy" in con
federated crime, it also may be) said that the confedera
tion code slImmnrizeJ earlier ,s the code of the "stand-up 
guys" who havo the highes t< ;1tatus in the hierarchy of a 
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"family" or of the confederation itself. If the Boss or 
Underboss of a "family" were asked to describe an ideal 
underling, or if a Soldier were asked to describe his 
Boss or U nderboss, they probably would use many of the 
phrases used to describe the "right guy" in prison. The 
following is one such descriptiun. We quote at some 
length because later we will show how the "right guys" 
of organized crime, the Bosses and Underbosses, use the 
"right guy" code to protect themselves from' both the 
police and underlings. 

A right guy is always loyal to his fellow prisoners. 
He never lets you down no matter how rough things 
get. He keeps his promises; he's dependable and 
trustworthy. He isn't nosey about your business 
and doesn't fall all over himself to make friends 
either-he has a certain dignity. The right guy 
never interferes with other inmates who are conniv
ing against the officials. He doesn't go around look
ing for a fight, but he never runs away from one 
when he is in the right. Anybody who starts a 
fight with a right guy has to be ready to go all the 
way. When he's got or can get extras in prison
like cigarettes, food stoilln from the mess hall, and 
so on-he shares with his friends. He doesn't take 
advantage of those who don't have much. He 
doesn't strong-arm other inmates into punking or 
fagging for him; instead, he acts like a man. 

In his dealings with the prison officials, the right 
guy is unmistakably against them, but he doesn't 
act foolhhly. When he talks about the officials with 
other inmates, he's sure to say that even the hacks 
with the best intentions are stupid, incompetent, 
and not to be trusted; that the worst thing a con 
can do is give the hacks information--'-they'll only 
usc it against you when the chips are down. A right 
guy sticks up for his rights, but he doesn't ask for 
pity: he can take all the lousy screws can hand out 
and more. He doesn't suck around the officials, 
and the privileges that he's got arc his because he 
deserves them. Even if the right guy doesn't look 
for trouble with the officials, he'll go to the limit if 
they push him too far. He realizes that there are 
just two kinds of people in the world, those in the 
know skim it off the tOPi suckers work.3S 

If there were no violations of the code of organized 
criminals, everyone would be a "stand-up guy" or, to 
use the prisoner's term, a "Light guy." For this reason, 
the Bosses, Underbosses and other high-status men pro
mulgate both the code and its corollary, the notion that all 
members should be "stand-up guys" like themselves. 
Were the code never violated, every member would be 
a "stand-up guy" and the illicit government's operations 
would be a complete mystery to the police and other rep
resentatives of legitimate government. Further, if every 
member were a "stand-up guy" the Lieutenant would 
never be a threat to the Underboss, and the Underboss 
would never be a threat to the Boss. That is not the 
case. The code is violated, obviously, by men acting the 
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role of "tough" and the role of "merchant," for they are 
exploiting fellow criminals and thereby interfering with 
their interests. 

The fact that a code of conduct calling for honor and 
silence is violated, even frequently, does not mean that it 
is unimportant in the control of conduct. Our legitimate 
"code" regarding the right to private property has been 
put into the precise form of the criminal law, and the 
"code" as well as the law is violated whenever a larceny 
is conm1itted. Nevertheless, this "code" determines, di
rectly or indirectly, a broad range of social interactions 
among both honest and dishonest citizens. The impor
tant problem for one who would understand a society or 
group guided by a code is not that of determining whether 
the code is violated. It is the problem of determining 
the code's function in the preservation of order. 

SOME FUNCTIONS OF THE CODE 

VIle suggest that the code of honor and silence which 
asks every member of the confederation to be a "stand-up 
guy," and which underlies the entire structure of our 
criminal cartel, serves the same important function that 
the "rule of law" once served for absolute monarchs
protection of personal power. Although implementing 
the idea of "a government of law, not of men" is now 
viewed as basic to protection of man's freedom from ty
rants, the idea was once used for maintaining the condi
tions of tyranny. One who displeased the monarch by 
revolting against him in the name of democracy was tak
ing the law into his own hands. As democracy devel
oped, so did the prohibitions against e.'C post facto legisla
tion, ideas about the right of revolution, and similar 
systems of government by the law of the people rather 
than by the law of the monarch. Whether or not a 
"government by law" insures basic freedoms to a greater 
degree than does a "government by men" depends upon 
who makes, and enforces, the law. In organized crime, 
the rule of law is the rule of a despot. 

The principal function of the code of organized crim
inals seems to be the same as the principal function of 
"the law" when the latter protected the monarch from the 
people. Since the Boss of a "family" has the most to lose 
if the organization is weakened through an attack by out
siders, he enthusiastically promotes the notion that an 
offense against one is an offense against all. Moreover, 
by promoting this idea he makes the subordinates his 
:'boys," who henceforth are dependent upon his paternal
Ism. A Boss who can establish that he will assist his 
followers when they are in need or when they have been 
offended has gained control over these men. They are 
obligated to reciprocate, in the name of "honor," thus 
enhancing his privileged position. 

Those aspects of the code which prohibit appealing to 
outside authorities fo1' justice while at the same time 
advocating great loyalty, respect and honor are probably 
most essential to the concentration of power in the hands 
of a few and, hence to exploitation of lower-status men 
by their leaders. The ruler of an orgai1ized crime unit, 
whether it be an entire Italian-Sicilian "family" or a 
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.I, thirty-man lottery enterprise, has three classes of ene-
mies-law-enforcement agencies, outsiders who want his 
profits and his underlings. Of these, the law-enforce
ment ~gencies seem to be the least threatening, for they 
are hampered by lack of enthusiasm on the part of the 
governments which support them, by the lack of coordi
nated intelligence information, and by a commitment to 
due process of law. The leader's organization has been ra
tionally designed to insulate him from the law-enforce
ment process. Some evidence of this rationality is seen 
in the fact that the leaders order their lives so as to take 
full advantage of the legal safeguards guaranteed by the 

• , Constitution. They know the rules of evidence and 
exploit them to the fullest. A thirty-day jail sentence 
imposed on a Boss creates constel11ation on the streets 
because it demonstrates that the entire illicit government 

; is in danger. The leaders promote a code of honor which 
makes it impossible for the police to get witnesses to 
testify against the leaders, a code of honor which is 
enforced by the death penalty. 

More threatening than the police ~are competitors, who 
are sometimes called "Indians" by the members of the 
establishment. Puerto Rican groups in New York and 
Mexican-American groups in Los Angeles are now giving 
the confederation a little .competition, especially in the 
narcotics business. Competition among members has 
been reduced by fair trade agreements, by arbitration and 
judicial procedures, and by the code which prohibits 
one criminal from interfering with the business of an
other. But competition from the outside must be reduced 
by other means. One method is assassination and an
other is the coercive power of the legitimate govern
ment-the illegal activities of competitive outsiders are 
reported to the police. It is not necessary that one be 
honorable with respect to outsiders. Although Tyler 
presents no evidence in support of his statement, he 
probably is correct when he says, "Police are glad to co
operate [with older ethnic groups] because the 'Indian' 
is a disturbance, a sour.:e of violence, a disruption to 
old tics, a threat to the monthly stipend." 30 If the tech
nique of betrayal fails, the outsiders are threatened, 
maimed, or killed. 

Most threatening of all to the governor of an organized 
crime unit such as a "family" are his own underlings, es
pecially when the governor is old and the underlings are 
young. The charismatic qualities attributed to a leader 
by his contemporaries are not likely to be attributed to 
him by the next generation, including his own children. 
Oldsters are under almost constant threat from the young
er generation, and if they are to survive, they muse orga
nize their d~fenses. As Bolitho observed over three dec
ades ago, "The heraldic crest of the underworld is a 
double-cross. The ultimate secret of almost every crim
inal and gangster is that he is a traitor, willingly, or by 
force, or just by stupidity. It is also the chief trade secret 
of crime detection." 0'0 The first line of defense used by 
organized crime rulers against such double-crossers is the 
code of conduct we have summarized above. The second 
line of defense is a gun. As McCleery has said, 
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Systems of power differ most significantly in the 
type and intensity of means employed to extract the 
consent of the governed ... Just as responsible 
democratic government rests on freedom of com
munication and open access to officials, an authori
tarian system of power requires procedures which 
retain initiative for the ruling class, minimize reci
procity, and pr.event the communication of popular 
values to the ruling elite. Authoritarian control does 
not rest basically on the imposition of punitive sanc
tions. It rests, instead, on the definition, in a system 
of authority, of a role for the ruler which makes the 
use of punitive sanctions superfluous. Thus, the 
heart of custodial controls in traditional prisons lies 
in the daily regimentation, routines, and rituals of 
domination which bend the subjects into a customary 
posture of silent awe and unthinking acceptance:Jl 

A "posture of silent awe and unthinking acceptance" is, 
after all, what inspires conformity to the criminal law in 
most members of democratic societies. A "sense of mo
rality," or a "sense of duty," or a "sense of decency" keep 
the crime rate low. It is this kind of "sense" which con
stitutes "consent to be governed" in a democracy. Sim
ilarly, in the government of criminal organizations, a 
"posture of silent awe and unthinking acceptance" is the 
objective of rulers who would inspire in their subjects a 
different "sense of morality," "duty," or "decency." The 
code of honor asks the underlings to be honest, moral, and 
straightforward in their relationships with the men of 
high status whose positions of power would be severely 
threatened should the lower-status men subscribe only to 
the more general society's moral and legal code. With
out honor, respect, and honesty there could not be, among 
the underlings, the "posture of silent awe anci unthink
ing acceptance" which enables rulers to acquire vast for
tunes through the hard work and even suffering (in the 
case of imprisonment) of the underlings. 

Yet even a democratic government must constantly be 
seeking to maintain among its members the consent to be 
go..verned. Further, even in a democracy, government 
must constantly be seeking measures for the control of 
those members whose "sense of morality" and "decency" 
does not stop them from violating the criminal law. 
When an individu~l citizen's consent to be governed has 
been lost, as indicated by the fact that h";! has committed 
a crime, "force" must be used to coerce conformity. But 
force usually is not physical control; it is C,\' post facto in
fliction of pain for deviation. If such intentional inflic
tion of suffering is to be accepted by the recipients and by 
citizens generally, it must be made "justly," in measures 
suitable to correcting deviation without stimulating re
bellion. Maintaining "consent of the government" then, 
requires that punishments for deviation be accepted as 
legitimate by those being governed. 

This is the bask meaning of "justice" in criminal cases, 
One who believes that criminals should be dealt with 
"justly" believes, among other things, that punishments 
can be inflicted on criminals without great danger of 
revolt or rebellion, providing sufficient advance notice is 
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given in the form of rules. Especially in the Western 
societies with long traditions of barring ex j)ost facto legis
lation, elaborate systems for warning citizens that non
conformity of certain kinds will have punishment as its 
consequence stimulate rath~r docile acceptance of official 
punishments when they at ~ in fact ordered by the courts 
and executed by prison omcials and others. In other 
words, democratic states operate on the basic as.sumption 
that conformity can be maximized only if the punitive 
system has a rational base. If punishments were imposed 
irrationally or capriciously, the citizen would be unable to 
detennine to which rules he should confonn. Moreover, 
the infliction of punishments in an apparently arbitrary 
way would be viewed as "unjust" and would, then, con
tribute to diVIsiveness in the society. 

An important function of the criminal law, so far as 
maintaining consent of the governed is concerned, is pro
vidingthe "advance notice" necessary for justice. The 
carefully-stated and precisely-stated prohibitions stipu
lated in criminal laws give advance notice that \vrongdoers 
will be punished, thus contributing to the maintenance 
of the consent of the governed even when the latter are 
punished. In addition, since it is not correct to assume 
that all criminal laws are perfec.\.iy rli:ar, the police are 
utilized to give additional advance notice that whoever 
violates a criminal law risks punishment-police discre
tion often me'lllS that the police are to issue warnings 
that further violations will have punishment as a con
sequence. In the long run, then, the consent of the gov
erned and} thus, a maximum degree of conformity, rests 
at least in part on a public belief that punishments will 
be imposed only for deliberate violaHons of regulations 
clearly stipulated in advance. 

In this l'egard, the code of the "stand-up guy" is in 
organized crime the functional equivalent of the criminal 
law. As indicated, conformity to the code is expected 
of all members, and sevefe punishments are meted out to 
nonconformists. But there is one significant respect in 
which this code of honor differs significantly from the 
criminal law of democratic society: It is unwritten. Since 
the code is unwritten, it can be said by the rulers to pro
vide for whatever the rulers want and to prohibit whate\ er 
the rulers do not want:12 The rules of the criminal law, 
and even the rules contained in the procedural manuals 
of business firms, control the actions of high-status as well 
as low-status personnel. But the organized criminals' 
code, being oral, lacks the precision necessary to identify
ing the violations of high-status personnel who do not 
want them identified. Note, for example, that the code 
prohibits interference with the interests of fellows and 
asks that fellows be loyal to each other. As indicated 
earlier, this rule is somewhat comparable to the law of 
larceny, which asks that citizens not interfere with each 
other's rights to private property. But while the law 
of larceny is stated precisely, the rule for organized crim
inals is stated so imprecisely that very few underlings can 
appreciate the fact that the rulers are actually rule viola
tors. 

If an underling is told that he cannot establish a lottery 
enterprise in a certain part of town because a lottery op-

eration already is being conducted there, he can ration
alize the decision as an honorable one that is based on the 
principle that or:e should not interfere with the interests 
of a fellow organized criminal. But when the ruler makes 
an honorable decision that he henceforth will be in a 
kind of partnership with all bookmakers in a certain 
area, the bookmakers are not quick to note that both the ' 
ruler's decision and his action are in violation of the code. ! 

Similarly, if one criminal starts competing with another 
criminal, the ruler may find it expedient to have him 
killed, thtl); enforcing the rule against interfering with 
another criminal's interests. But in ordering the killing 
the ruler is by no means being guided by the code saying 
that one should not interfere with the interests of another. 
The "law of larceny" does not apply to him-the king 
can do no wrong. 

Similarly, the lack of precision in the code enables the 
leader to run his "family" organization primarily on the 
basis of information received from informers, while at 
the same time enforcing with a gun the i.dea that in
formers are the lowest form of life. The role of the 
Buffer, which we described earlier, is partly the role of an 
informer. The Buffer, like the Underboss and other 
couriers, gets information about any defections or sus
pected defections in the organization from other informers 
and passes it on Jo his Boss, thus al.Iowing the Boss to 
interfere with the interests of his fellow criminals. 

The rulers' positions of power are also protected by 
the confederation's judicial system, which has been de
vised to give advance notice that violators of the code 
will be puni.shed. There are two basic systems, one refer
ring to conflicts in which both disputants are members 
of the same "family," the other to disputes between two 
men who each report, through a hierarchy of ranks, to 
a different Boss. In either case, the distinction between 
tort and crime is unclear. One who claims that another 
is interfering with his criminal interests is at once a 
plaintiff iI~ a civil suit and a complainant in a criminal 
case. If two members of the same "family" are quar
reling, it is expected that they will follow the admonition 
to settle their differences quietly, without violence, so as 
not to antagonize the citizenry. If they cannot come to 
an agreement, one of them lodges a complaint with their 
Lieutenant, who makes a judgment on the matter. The 
accused is sometimes permitted to present his defense, 
sometimes not, depending on the conclusiveness of the 
evidence and the seriousness of the charge. The judg
ment has the function of the warning given to the gen· 
eral public by the criminal law. Thus, it is advance 
notice to all concerned that henceforth the arrangements 
will be as adjudicated. If one of the parties to the 
quarrel does not heed the "notice," he is punished or ex- < 

ecuted by the man making the decision, not by the man < 

with whom he has been quarrelling. The punishment 
can be a public reprimand, a slap in the face, a roughing 
up, or a beating. Reprimands and corporal punishments < 

are administered in the presence of the offender's close 
friends and associates, as a demonstration of his weak- < 

ness. Economic sanctions are also involved, through a < 

system of guilt by association-"If he has done something 

so bad that Johnny slaps him, he will bring heat, so I 
don't want to be a business associate of his." 

When the disputants are members of different 
"families," the procedure is essentially the same. Each 
is required to report his problem to his Lieutenant. The 
two Lieutenants confer at a meeting called a "sit down," 
and if they can come to an agreement, they issue a 
I'notice" regarding subsequent arrangements. If they 
cannot come to an agreement, they refer the case to each 

, of their Bosses, who then meet, reach an agreement, and 
issue the notice. If the two Bosses cannot agree, the 
matter is a very serious one and it is referred to the Com
mission, which issues the notice. The notice giv~s the 
adjudicating body (be it Lieutenant, Boss or Commis
aion) , but not the disputants, the "right" to order the ex
ecution of violators. 

By giving the rulers of the illegal government the 
power to assist and reward him, then, the member also 
gives the rulers the right to kill him. This is the basic 
meaning of "illicit government," when viewed from the 
perspective of the participants. BeC':;tuse the operations 

I of bookmakers and other low-echelon personnel are il
legal, these men cannot call upon the police and courts 

, for prosecution of criminal activities in which they are 
, victims. The strong emphasis in the code on being loyal, 

on being rational, on being honorable, and on being in
conspicuous, is an emphasis which gives the rulers a 
monopoly on violence. The code denies to the individual 
his riV,;lt to legitimate use of the coercive power of the 

<, statl', while at the same time conferring upon his su
pen'n's the "right" to use illegitimate power to control 
him. This is one of the most insidious aspects of orga
nized crime, especially because representatives of the legit
imate government are induced, for a fee, to subscribe to 
the same code. A policeman or political figure who plays 
a role in organized crime transfers his allegiance from one 
government to another. Sometimes the allegiance of en
tire police departments and of all the political figures in 
a ward are transferred in this way. Corrupt officials, like 
other organized criminals, both deny and are denied 
access to the judicial processes of legitimate government, 
while at the same time condoning, in the name of honor, 
the coercive power of totalitarian government. 

In summary, the "men of honor" and "stand-up guys" 
who have assumed positions of power in the confedera
tion uf criminals have done so with the assistance of a 
code of conduct stipulating that no underling should in
terfere with their interests, that underlings should not go 
to the police for protection, that underlings should be 
"stand-up guys" who go to prison in order that the'Bosses 
may amass fortunes. All the processes of government 
within organized crime are devoted to enforcing the cone 
so that profit can be maximized. The code, in turn, is 
the code of a despot bent on securing conformity to his 
demand that he be left alone to enrich himself at the 
expense of men who shower him with honor and respect. 
The leaders are men who have secured their high 
status and wealth by virtue of a code which gives them 
exploitive authoritarian power, and they are bent on en-
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forcing the mandates and injunctions of the code so that 
their power to exploit is maintained. 

THE MAFIA CODE 

Since there is great similarity between the structure of 
the Italian-Sicilian Mafia and the structure of the Amer
ican confederation of criminals, it should not be sur
prising to find great similarity in the values, norms and 
o~hCl: behavior patter~s of the ~embers of the two ~rga
llIzatlOns. As mentIOned earher, any organizational 
structure, at least in its governmental aspects, is related 
to the kind of code of behavior members are expected to 
follow. The code of behavior of the Mafia and the code 
of behavior of American organized criminals in turn 
are likely to be similar because not any code ~ill do jf 
an organization is to operate outside the law for any 
length of time. Two succinct summaries of the Mafia 
code show the resemblance to the code of American 
organized. criminals. One statement was made in 1892; 
the other m 1900, 

1. Reciprocal aid in case of any need whatever. 
2. Absolute obedience to the chief. 3. An offense 
received by one of the members to be considered an 
offense against all and avenged at any cost. 4. No 
appeal to the state's authorities for justice. 5. No 
revelation of the names of members or any secrets of 
the association:13 

1. To help one another and avenge every injury 
of a fellow member. 2. To work with all means for 
the defense and freeing of any fellow member who 
has fallen into the hands of the judiciary. 3. To 

. divide the proceeds of thievery, robbery and extor-
tion with certain consideration for the needy as de
termined by the capo. 4. To keep the oath and 
maintain secrecy on pain of death within twenty-four 
hours.44 . 

Tlle two statements differ very little. The first spells 
out the dictatorial character of the government, and the 
second mentions criminal activities. These variations 
could well be the consequence of the perspectives of the 
two summarizers, rather than differences in codes them
selves. Both sta:tements 'indicate that the Mafia creed 
asks the members for the same kind of behavior asked by 
the American organized criminals' creed-loyalty, honor, 
secrecy, honesty, and consent to be governed, which may 
mean consent to be executed. Except for the last item, 
these are the attributes of honorable men everywhere, and 
even. honorable men agree, as a part of their citizenship, 
to the death penalt.y for traitors. Tyler only exaggerated 
slightly when he said the rules very well might have been 
written for the Three Musketeers (one for all and all for 
one), for the Industrial Workers of the World (an injury 
to one is an injury to all), for the Irish Republican Army, 
for the Mau Mau, for the Hatfields or the McCoys, or for 
delinquent gangs struggling over turf 01' waging a battle 
against officialdom.~;; The code expresses hostility toward 

------------------------------------
42 Comparo a NazI law of June 28, 1935: "WhoQver commits an acLion which 

tho law declares to be punishable or whloh I. descrvlng of punishment aooording 
In the lundamcnt.1 Idea of a penal law and the sound porcepllon of the people, 
~hall be punlahed. 1£ no detemllnate ponal law is directly appllcablo to tbo 

action, it .han bo punished according to tho law, tho ba.[c idea of whlcb fitl < t' Etl Reid, Mafia (New York: New American Library, 1964), p. 31. Tbe .ame 
it best." This lnw is discussed in Lawrence Preuss, "Punishment hy Analogy In: ru ea appear in The Chambers J()urnal o[ 1892. 
NatlonaH,t Soclali.t Penal Law;" Journal 0/ Criminal Law and Criminology, 26: 

11<17, Moreb-April, 1936. 

.J4 Cutrero, op. cit., supm nole 23; cited by Antlcrson, Opt cit" supra note lIt 
at p. 308. 

.t.J Tyler, Org(mi:ed Crime in AmeriClJ, Opt cit., .supra note 3, at p. 333. 
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the authority in power while at the same time recognizing 
the nee~ to acknowledge its might. 

DespIte the clear evidence that the Sicilian Mafia has 
a structure similar to that of any rationally devised bu
r<:ausracy, autho:ities arc not convinced that the orga
ntZatlOn was, or IS, much more than an informal agree
ment to abide by the behavioral code. Mosca reports 
that a Sicilian-Italian dictionary of 1868 defines the Mafia 
as ~ neolo~i~m denoting ,any sign of bravaao, a bold show, 
whIle a dlctlOnary of 1876-defines it as a word of Pied
~ontese. origin somewhat equivalent to 'Igang." 46 Thus, 
m ~he mneteenth century the term was defined 'both as an 
attit;tde and as a group of men. This pattern has been 
carne.d forward by Barzini, who says that in one of its 
~e~~mgs. th<: word should be spelled with a lower-case 

m, whIle 111 the other meamng the word should be 
capitalized.' 

The lower-case mafia is a state of ~i~d a philoso
phy.of life, a conception of socidy, a m:ritl code, a 
particular susceptibility, prevailing among aU Sicil
Ians . " They are taught in the cradle 01' are 
~orn a~ready ~no~ing, that they must aid ea~h other, 
stde WIth theu' fnends and fight common enemies 
eyen when the friends ate wrong:and the enemies 
nght; each must defend his digni£y at all costs and 
never allow the smallest slights and insults to go un
avenge?; they m1;lst keep secrets, and always beware 
of offiCIal authonty and laws . .. A Sicilian who 
~oes n~t feel thes~ c.o;Upulsiol1s should no longer con
sIder hImself a Slclhan . .. Mafia in the s.,i'cond 
and more specialized meaning of the word,' is the 
world-famous illegal organization. It is not strictly 
an organized association, with hierarchies) 'written 
st~tutes, he~dquarters, ruling ['Hte amI an undisputed 
chIef. It IS a spontaneous formation like an art
colony or a beehive, a loose and haphazard collection 
of single men and heterogeneous groups each man 
obeyir:g ~is ?ntomolo~ica~ rules, each gr~up upper
most ~n Its. tmy domam, mdependent, submitted to 
~h(' :vlll of Its own leader, each group locally imp os
mg It~ own rigid form of primitive justice. Only in 
rare tl111es of emergency docs the Mafia mobilize and 
become one loose confederation:'1 

The notion that the Mafia is more of an attitude than 
an organization was also taken by Premier Mussolini's 
Chief of Police, Oesare Mori, who was in charge uf the 
drive against the Sicilian Mafia in the 19201s: ' 

The Mafia, as I am describing it, is a peculiar 
way of looking at things and of acting which through 
mental and spiritual affinities, brings to~ether in 
definite) unhealthy attitudes men of particular tem
pel'amen.t, isolating them. from their surroundings 
mto a kmd of caste. It IS a potential state which 
normally takes concrete fotm in a system of local 
oligarchies closely interwoven, but each autonomous 
in its own district. 48 

• , Gno,tnno Mosen. Enc)'clo)lcdiil 0/ the Sociu! Sciellccs (NCI' York: lIla.mUla". 
1933). Vol. x. p. 36. 

~7 Bnrzlnl. op. cit •• ,upra nl IIp. 253-251. 
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In this short statement, there are at least six words or: 
phrases ("caste," "potential state," "concrete form II 

" t "" l' h'"'' ") h' h f ' sys em, o.lgarc 1es, autonomous w tc re er to 
structural or organizational aspects of the Mafia not: 
to attitudes. This kind of oversight could occur i~ two 
ways. First, many writers are not aware that there can', 
be organization without the written rules, formal pro.' 
cedures and organizational charts similar to those of a 
governmental bureau or department. Second, police must 
ne.ce~sarily be. more i~terested in capturing individual 
cnmmals than In worrymg about the structure of organiza. 
tions. Since attitudes belong to individuals, while "hier_ 
archies" belong to organizations, even Mussolini's prefect 
of police overlooked some of the evidence he needed to 
help him in his organized crime drive. A number of 
men-with common attitudes, a hierarchy of authority and 
power, a system for accepting or rejecting applicants, and 
a system ~or ,Policing t!le behavior of the participants-is 
an orgamzatlon, even If the goals are not precisely stated. 
Formal fraternal organizations invent positions roles and' 
rituals in order to maximize the commitm:nt of the' 
members, and in that way they develop attitudes of 
brotherhood and kinship, The Sicilian Mafia started' 
with brotherhood and kinship and developed the struc
ture necessary to a government and business organization' 
as well as to a fraternity. 

In the previous sections we have stressed the notion 
that the code of "omerta," like the code of "right guys"· 
~verywhere, supports extra-legal principalities by making 
It seem c~ivalrous t~ comp1y with t~e wishes of strong' 
n:en seekmg out theIr own mterests m a particular tel" 
1'1 tory. The basic principle of justice in the Sicilian, 
Mafia, a~ i? American organized crime, is deterrence 
from deVlatlOn by means of the threat of certain swift 
uniform and severe puni~hment. Another principle: 
usually overlooked because It does not mesh with observa. 
tions of the "typical" American gangster of tll(: 1920's' 
ar d early 1930's, is humility and "understatement" in 
relati?nships of power. Again there is an analogy with, 
AmerIcan upper-class culture, which decries ostentation. 
A Mafia pon i~ ~icily, a ruler of a New York "family" 
of orgamzed cnmmals, and a New England blueblood 
have one thing in common-they are all "above" the, ., 
petty rules which demand conspicuous consumption for 
those who would climb the social ladder. 

In the Sicilian Mafia, a man's rank is determined by: 
thc amount of fear he can generate, but the man with, 
the clearest halo of fear around him is not distinO'uish. 
able, in manner of living, from those who fear him.'" His' , 
manner is majestic, but humble. When in 1943 Amer
ican soldiers met the Mafia chief of the area beinO' in. ' 
v~ded) if not ~f all Sici.ly, they probably expected toOfind 
hIm well mllmcured, dIamond studded, and dressed in a 
~~OO silk suit and alligator shoes. They found an ole! 
llhterate m~n, dressed in his shirt sleeves and suspenders, ; 
whose whole game s~emed to be that of de-emphasizing 
appearances. He dId not change even when the AUies 
nicknamed him 'IGeneral Mafia." In almost direct con. • 
trast, a bandit enlisted by this Mafia chief to help in a ' 
political fight a few years later was a twenty-three year 

old "tough" who came to a meeting bedecked with a cal
endar wristwatch, a golden belt buckle, and a diamond 
solitaire ring. He was said to dress better than business- ' 
men or lawyers, and the press refet'red to him as "the 
King of Montelepre." 

The same kind of understatement on the part of the 
leaders, and the same kind of contrast with the demeanor 
of the underlings, is found in American organized crime. 
Mr. Vito Genovese, head of a New York "family" and, 
before his current incarceration, leader of the nine-man 
All-American I<Commission," had at the time of the Apa
lachin meeting in 1957 been invested with charismatic 
qualities by his followers. He was almost revered, while 
at the same time being feared, like an Old Testament 
divine. Even his name had a somewhat sacred q,tality, 
with the result that he was sometimes referred to as Ha 
certain party," rather than by name. There was, in 
short, 1110re than the kind of envy, awe, or even fear com
manded by an ordinary immigrant who has accumulated 
twenty-five to thirty million dollars. Yet at the time of 
the Apalachin meeting Mr, Geno',lcse lived in a modest 
house in Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey, drove a two
year-old Ford, and owned not more than ten suits, none 
of which had been purchased for more than about a 

1 hund'red dollars. On the dusty top of a dresser in his 
bedroom stood cheap plaster statues of saints. His chil
dren and eight grandchildren visited him frequently, and 
he personally cooked meals for them. 

The contrast with the demeanor' of underlings who 
ostentatiously display their new-found wealth is obvious. 
The police in one city were unaware of the importance of 
a man who was in fact a highly placed U nderboss until 
they were able to observe his participation in a meeting. 
First a dozen men, known to be quite high-ranking, ar
rived in their air-conditioned automobiles, some of them 
with chauffeurs. Their manners and style of dress were 
not "flashy," but they were impeccable. After they had 
been assembled for a few minutes, a small man, dressed in 
a shiny-seated black suit and carrying a bag of'his wife's 
home-made peppers, entered the room. All those in 
attendance jumped to their feet and whipped off their 
hats. The man addressed the group in Italian, harangu
ing them about their behavior on a particular issue. 
After speaking for about fifteen minutes he left the room 
abruptly and walked to the nearest subway station, where 
he took the next train home, The meeting broke up 
upon his departure, the remainder of the group driving 
off in their expensive automobiles. 

Ostentatious display of wealth or power is gen-
erally frowned upon in the bl'othelhood. Big houses 
such as Joe Barbara's 'are rare. A mafioso may have 
a substantial fortune tucked away, as a good many 
have, but the ancient tradition requires him to live 
an outwardly modest life. He has his Cadillac or his 
Chrysler, bought for cash, and almost always at least 
one mistress; the number depends on his standing in 
the brotherhood. Home, however, is often a two
family hOllse with overstuffed furniture, antimacas-
sars on the chairs, five-and-ten ceramics and aU the 
other trappings, of a stuffy middle-class European 

'JS Cesare Muri, Tile Lust StrUGgle wit" Ihe Mofin (London: Putnam. 1933). 
I'P. 39.,10. 

s ,. fretlerlc Sondero. Jr., Brotherhood 0/ Evil: The Mufia (New York: Fnrrar. ! tr.1US and Cudnhy, 1959). p. 55. 
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household. Here he is the soul of respectability-an 
affectionate husband, a kind father, usually temper
ate and a faithful worshipper at his church:1Q 

Lewis attribute'!> the fashion of understatement in the 
demeanor of Sicilian Mafia leaders to linguistic confusion 
arising out of the similarity between the words ((orncrta" 
and "umila"-manliness and humility. "Many illiterate 
Sicilians have combined the two words to produce a hy
brid of mixed pagan and Christian significance. The 
virtuous man is in Mafia fashion 'manly' and silent) and 
as a Christian humble." GO The matter probably is not so 
simple, even in Sicily. Certainly the incidence of great 
humility among top American rulers is much les~. than the 
incidence among Sicilian Mafia leaders in the past. 
Humble men like the two clescribed above are rare, either 
inside or outside American criminal organizations. 

The similarities in the behavior of some American 
rulers and the typical Sicilian Mafia ruler make it tempt
ing to conclude that the Americans have merely trans
planted a Sicilian behavior pattern, complete with the 
confusion of manliness and humility. The differences, 
as indicated by the lavish displays of wealth on the part of 
other American leaders, challenge this conclusion. A 
more plausible explanation can be found in the observa
tion that most of the American men have not yet "ar
rived." Since their power and positions of high status al'e 
not yet secure, they behave morc like the newly-rich than 
'like the old New England families constituting the upper 
class. One can afford to neglect a personal display c. 
power only if his position of power is secure. On the 
other hand, ostentatious display is a sign that one is only 
climbing the status ladder, as indicated in the behavior of 
underlings everywhere. 

Taken as a group, American rulers of organized crime 
are still on the way up, as compared with Sicilian Mafia 
rulers. The former arc 110n-joiners. As respectable citi
zens have moved to the suburbs, they have moved with 
them. They live quiet lives with their families. They 
do not participate extensively in the activities of the resi
dential communities where they live. Perhaps their nOIl
participation is not all a matter of choice. Probably some 
of them are excluded from sailing weekends and debu
tante balls not because of their illegal activities but be
cause they do not have the social graces and social 
background which make them eligible to participate. As 
the old leaders attempt to show exclusiveness by means of 
understatement, the new leaders are as yet excluded by 
means oJ understatement. :But some of them are making 
the adjustment; they have reached the top of the illegiti
mate social ladder and arc using the wealth and status 
acquired there to get them neal: the top of the legitimate 
social ladder. One New York leader even went to a 
psychiatrist to try to overcome his inferiority feelings 
about his inadequacy in social situations. As such feel
ings are overcome among the rulers-as they gain more 
power, as they extend their influence to wider and wider 
circles of economic, social, and political activities-they 
wiII attain the self-confidence and poise necessary to re
frain from displaying one's wealth to the world . 

no 01'. cit.) note 13. nt 11. 37. 
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American leaders are not far away from this condition. 
They do not have the "humility" that req1.li"es them to 
dress and act like Sicilian peasants, because they have 
not seized power over Sicilian peasants, as the humble 
rulers of the Sicilian Mafia have done. But most of them 
do have the "humility" that requires them to dress and 
act like American businessmen, rather than like charac
ters in a "B" movie about Chicago gangsters, because 
they have seized, and are continuing to.seize, power from 
American businessmen. As we will show later, under
lings in American organized crime are beginning to fol
low t i! Bosses because the latter are men of wealth, 
rather than revering them as divines or fearing their 
guns. The danger to America is that respectable busi
nessmen will follow the same men, on the assumption 
that they are deserving of respect becau3e they are 
wealthy. As time goes on, Bosses and underlings alike 
wiII try to facilitate our support by adopting the system 
of understatement used by American upper-class citi
zens, rather than the system of understatement used to 
impress working-class groups, as Mr. Genovese did, and, 
before him, the crime bosses now given the derogatory 
title, "the moustaches." 

We repeat that immigrants living together in close as
sociation are likely to rctain their homeland character
istics, especially those of a psychological nature, for 
greater periods of time than are immigrant\ who scatte.r 
through a city or nation After about fifty years i.n 
America, Sicilian and ItaH<l.n groups have been absorbed 
by the culture of America. Their need and their desire 
to interact and cooperate with groups and. individuals 
outside their own circle in order to gain a Jarge, share 
of the good things of American. life have been factors in 
this acculturation process. This generalization applies 
to those Sicilian-Americans and Italhn-Americans who 
occupy positions in criminal organizations as '\\eU as those 
who do not. What appear to be Sicilian Mat1a,. behavior 
patterns can be scen in the behavior of those older Amel'~ 
ican organized criminals who came from Sicily or Italy. 
But the same behavior patterns can also be seen in the 
behavior of Americans who are not of Sicilian or Italian 
extraction, be they organizrd criminals, unorganized 
crirrHnals, or completely respectable dtizens. The Mafia 
behavior patterns observed amon!! organized criminals 
are, at most" adaptations of old behavior patterns to the 
American scene. They might even be indep,~ndent in
vention,s. They are not importations. They t~re essen
tial to any established order, authority, or institution. 
American organized crime is dominated by men of Si
cilian and Italian origin, but it is a lineal descendant 1l0t 
II branch of the Sicilian Mafia. 

PATTERNS OF AUTHORITY AND 
RECRUITMENT 

The internal arrangement for governing organized 
crime is not democratic. It is attthoritarian. There are 
no general elections. The rights of the members arc the 
rights given them by a dictator. Even a dicl:ator, how-
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ever, must establish and maintain the consent of the gov- '1 
erned, and for that reason alone there always are cracks 
in the totalitarian monolith. No known· process of re
cruitment and indoctrination will produce a sense of de
cency and morality-a sense of honor--so deep that there 
will be absolute obedience to the indoctrinator, even when 
the indoctrination is supplemented by the threat of death 
for nonconformists. Yet the leaders of organized crime 
keep trying, and the fact that organized crime continues 
to flourish is evidence that they have some degree of 
success. 

They succeed in part because they are controllers of 
a large i:>usiness enterprise, as well as the rulers of an 
illicit government. Perhaps the principal advantage they 
have over legitimate government is an almost unlimited 
supply of funds to be offered as rewards for effective 
business behavior. Democratic government cannot offer 
a reward of economic wealth to any citizen who is not 
disloyal to it. Totalitarian government, which controls 
economic life and social life as well as political life, can 
do so. Maybe it is for this reason that young men eagerly 
seek memberi'hip in criminal syndicates, even if they 
know that tht! probability of getting killed on orders from 
a "stand-up guy/, a "man of honor," is high. There 
are few members of orga.nized crime who have not at 
some time feared that they might be the subject of the 
next "hit," and "social life" among organized criminals 
conslsts at least in part of devising protective devices 
which amount to insurance against being ki1led by one's 
best friends. One of these devices is absolute obedience 
to the ruler. 

Yet the fact that" Boss heads an organization which 
is a business as well as a government also poses serious 
administrative problems for him. Most of all, the busi
ness character of his enterprise makes it necessary for 
him to recognize and reward technical competencies. 
Men with highly prized skills cannot be "ordered" to 
perform in certain ways, as a dictator demanding abso
lute obedience would have them do. The patterns o£ 
m .• thority, influence, recruitment, decision-making, and 
communication established for totalitarian government 
are different from the patterns established for productive 
and profitable business enterprise. 

Authority in organizations can be divided into two 
major types. One type rests on rank, or simply incum
ben.cy in a high-status PQ'sition. Persons occupying higher 
,';mks initiate rules rather arbitrarily, "for the good of the 
system." These rules are implemented primarily by im
position of punishments for N:iolation. ("I cannot mai~e 
you do it, but I control the agents of power who can 
make you wish you had done it.") In a system of rank 
authority, subordinates consent to being governed by per .. 
sons of higher rank, but they do not necessarily believe 
that these persons possess superior knowledge. They ac
cept the system because they have been taught that it is 
their duty to do so and because it is painful to do other
wise. Ideally, judgments of the rationality or morality 
of action based on orders from ahove are not to be made. 
If they are made, they are to be set aside, and the re-
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action is to be to the position of the person giving' the 
command. 

The second type of authority is the authority of the 
"expert." It rests on possession of technical knowl.edge 
and skill rather than on rank. Here, the subordmate 
"believes in" the rules he is expected to follow, as he 
does in a system of rank, but he defers to the expert 
knowledge of his superiors because he expects that their 
knowledge will somehow be used for his benefit. The 
system of "expert authority" is democratic in the sense 
that the subordinate confers "superiority" on some of 
bis fellows because he is convinced that they can help 
him. A doctor's orders to his patients, a foreman's in
structions for simplifying a work task, and a stock brok:r's 
instnlctions to his clients are all examples of techmcal 
authority, 

Both types of authority are likely to be present in any 
organization. Whi~e ~he system of authority in tota~i
tarian government IS Ideally one of rank, the system m 
complex business enterprises is ideally one of expertise. 
When the two systems get intermingled, as they do in the 
criminal organization which is both a confederation and 
a cartel, one cannot be sure that subordinates obey orders 
because of a sense of duty, because of the fear of conse
quences of disobedience, because of anticipation of per
sonal benefit, or because of some combination of these. 

We believe that the history of organized crime since 
1931 she ws a tendency to shift from a system in which 
rank authority was dominant to a system in which author
ity based on expertise is becoming equally important. 
The trend, then, seems to be away from totalitarian gov
ernment bent on securing and maintaining conformity 
to a code and toward economic enterprise. Currently, 
however, both the structure and the operations of illicit 
enterprises point to the indecision and disorder brought 
about by attempting to maximize both patterns at the 
same time. 

We have seen that the term "Button" or "Button Man" 
is used to refer to the lowest-echelon workers who are 
also members of confederation "families." Some writers 
believe that the term developed from the idea that these 
positions are on the lowest level of a system of rank 
authority. Men occupying the position carry out the 
orders of a hierarchy of leaders who merely "push the 
button." While there is no way of knowing whether or 
not this derivation is correct, it is clear that the term 
"Soldier," also used to refer to lower-echelon men, sym
bolizes the worker's obligation to follow orders handed 
down by men of higher rank. If Soldiers did in fact 
react automatically to orders from above, which would 
mean that they never got aspirations and ambitions of 
their own, then a crime syndicate would be a perfect 
example of a rank-oriented system of government. We 
know that such perfection is not present, however. Even 
legitimate military organizations and similar tightly knit 
chains of legitimate command operating in multi-group 
societies like ours are not able to maintain absolute con
trol over the behavior of subordinates. Systems of "total 
power" re~ting on the authority of rank always become 
something less than ,"total" at least in part because the 
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authority of the expert cannot be eliminated. We. indi
cated earlier that unofficial governments like the Sicilian 
Mafia, underground moven:ients, prisoner organizations, 
and the confederation of American organized criminals 
arise because the strong official government needs the 
"expert" illicit services which some of its citizens de
mand. We see no reason why the same process should 
not occur in illicit governments, with power shifting to 
the experts when the illicit operation demands. 

The rulers of organized crime have from the beginning 
found it necessary to recognize and reward the special 
kinds of technical competence possessed by men occupy
ing the various positions making ttp the organization. 
When the system of rank authority is dominant, these 
technical competencies are concerned either with estab
lishing order or maintaining order. "Autonomy within 
limits" fil is granted to indoctrinators, recruiters and train
ers ("stand-up guys"), and to Enfol'cers and Executioners. 
When the problem is one of making profits, the rulers 
must grant some autonomy to occupants of even the low
echelon positions calling for skills such as those of the drug 
wholesaler, the lottery operator, and the bookie. When 
the illicit business becomes big, and when the profits of 
illicit business are invested in licit businesses run illicitly, 
there must be some acknowledgment of the authority of 
the accountant, the lawyer, the Corrupter and the 
Corruptee. 

Such experts caimot be dictated to about technical 
procedures by which they are to achieve their tasks, SO 

decisions as to actual work procedures are necessarily 
left to them. This does not mean that complete auton
omy is granted, however. Since the operations of or
ganized crime still must be kept secret, conformity to the 
code of conduct continues to be essential. Autonomy 
must therefore be limited, even in technical areas. For 
example, an accountant who nowadays becomes a mem~ 
ber of a syndicate soon stops practicing the profession of 
"accounting" and starts practicing "illegal accounting." 
His membership makes him a "citizen" who must follow 
the mandates and obey the injunctions of the organiza
tion's code. His skiIIs as an accountant, then, must be 
used in activities of direct interest to, and under the 
direct control of, the Boss who has the power of life and 
death over him. The basis of his decision-making is 
transformed from "technical" or "expert" to "technical 
within the framework of a system of ranks." 

In any organization; the patterns of communication 
and the pattern of decision-making are closely related 
to the ,pattern of authority. The amount and kind of 
comrnu'nication among the participants arc consistent 
with the expectation regarding the kind of decision
making at e'ach point. A special pattern of decision
making, in turn; is closely associated with each of the 
two authority patterns described above. When a principal 
goal of the organization is security or secrecy, each 
subordinate has an area or activity to control, and each 
supervisor has the duty of controlling subordinates. 
Further, when secrecy is a problem; as it has been for 
organized criminals, possession of highly developed tech
nical skill is not as important as evidence of "rightness" 
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and possession of "muscle" which can be used to coerce 
conformity. Generally speaking, members of "families" 
have been expected to place themselves almost coJ?
pletely at the disposal of the rulers, to be used as the 
latter see fit. In order to maintain the conditions of 
restriction necessary to pr0tecting the ruler's positions of 
power, and in order to keep operations secret from the 
police, low-level employees were denied, and still are 
denied, extensive opportunities to make ·decisions. Be
cause of the illegal character of organized crime, a leader's 
fame and fortune can be seriously damaged if improper 
decisions are made at the lower levels. Decision-making 
is therefore concentrated at the top of the hierarchy. 

Communications to the outside world must be through 
"channels." Organizations concerned with security must 
be arranged so that the leader, be he warden of a prison, 
chief of police, or ruler of a crime syndicate, can control 
the messages going to the outside world. If anyone on 
the inside may make speeches about the organization, any
one can weaken the security control needed by the leader. 
Communicatiun to the outside must be channeled through 
the man in charge, and arrangements for minimizing de
cision-making at the lower levels must be made. In or
ganized crime, lower-echelon men have been permitted 
to make only those types of decisions, and to make only 
those communications to the outside, which prior study by 
the rulers has shown to be of no danger to operational 
security. 

The concentration of decision-making at the top and 
the stress on communication through channels can be 
observed in internal communications as well. A key fig
ure here is the Buffer, who also plays the role of courier. 
Although the men playing this role have established such 
a close relationship with the Boss that their pronounce
ments often are taken as commands, the Boss expects them 
to make a minimum number of decisions about their 
work. In his affairs with the men on the street, the ideal 
Buffer is a kind of robot who asks questions, carefully ob
serves the conduct of the persons in his charge, and re
ports rule violations and suspected rule violations, as well 
as other information, to his governor for action. He then 
carries the ruler's decisions back to the men at the operat
ing level. Viewed from the perspective of the lower
echelon men, he could be considered a paid "rat," "fink," 
or "stool pigeon," for his business is that of informer. 
Yet, paradoxically, he is engaged to report on, among 
other things, any signs that the men in his charge might 
be "rats," "finks," or "stool pigeons." Since the organi
zation is illegal, it must 'be authoritarian; and since it is 
authoritarian, it must restrict decision-making and control 
communication channels. 

Similarly, the Enforcer must be permitted to make a 
minimum number of nontechnical decisions. Like the 
Buffer) he is expected to behave something like an arche
typal traffic policeman, who merely cites violators and 
leaves any decision-making about guilt to the courts. He 
has no authority to punish or to make decisions about 
punishment. The power to punish is centralized in offi
cers and a board which can maintain an over-all view of 
organizational activities. Too many errors would occur 
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if decision-making about infliction of punishments were; 
permitted to occur on the lower levels, where the per- : 
spective on organizationaJ activities is rather narrow, . 
Moreover, if the Enforcer were permitted freedom to de- : 
cide who should be punished or executed, he might decide 
to execute his superiors. 

This system in which the Enforcer is not permitted to . 
make decisions about imposing punishments is useful to 
the top-echelon men who order the punishments, for it ' 
O'ives the lower-echelon men the impression that they are 
~ontrolled by an impersonal organization or "system," 
rather than by an individual. An execution becomes im- . 
personal when it is known that the executioner will be ex
ecuted if he tries to give the condemned man a "breakH 

It really is not impersonal, however, if a solitary man at 
the top makes the decision. Confusion is introduced 
among lower-echelon men by the custom of calling an or- . 
ganized crime unit "the mob," "the organization," "the; 
syndicate" or "the family." Such terms, like restriction 
of decision-making among Enforcers, perpetuate the 
myth that killings ace impersonal. Things might be 
much different if lower-echelon men stopped calling the; 
unit controlling them a "syndicate" and started calling it 
"Mr. Jones' system for extorting from me a part of the 
profits of my illegal business." The code is designed to 
insure that this change in terminology does not occur .. 
Moreover, the monetary rewards for participation are; 
high. A belief in order is supplemented by an opportu- ! 
nity to become wealthy. 

Because the rulers of "families" also are the controllers . 
of the business enterprises of their private governments, ' 
they have available to them one important control device: 
not ordinarily available to the heads of legitimate rank
oriented systems such as an army, a police department or a ' 
prison. The device is money. Bosses can offer tremen- ' 
dous financial opportunities to persons who will become, . 
and remain, subordinate to them, thus increasing their own 
incomes. Etzioni has pointed out that the means dis
tributed among various organizational positions for con
trol purposes can be exhaustively classified into three ; 
analytical categories: physical, material, and symbolic. ~ 
The application of physical means for control purposes 

punishments for nonconformity (coercive power) . Yet, 
also of necessity, expertise which contributes to increased 
profits must be rewarded with money and prestige (util
itarian power and identive power) . 

Punishment is the response to deviation from form, and 
financial rewards are the response to furthering organi
zational ends, in this case the maximizing of profits. 
Since all members of organized crime "families" now 
must be conformists while some of them also are good 
profit makers, there are fluctuations between the use of 
coercion as a response to rule violation (especially vio
lation of rules prohibiting underlings to join with others 
to take a larger share of the profits) and the use of re
wards for making contributions to the flow of profits. 
These fluctuations make understandable the seemingly 
strange fact that organized criminals'are at once well in
teO'rated into a somewhat impl~rvious society of "honor" 
while at the same time they maim and kill each other 
with a frequency unheard of in legitimate organizations. 

If one's duty is only to be loyal to a code of conduct, 
then it is impossible for him to earn rewards for out-
standing or extraordinary performance. He is either loyal 
or he is not. Thus, an organized crimina! who maintains 
the code of silence cannot logically be rewarded for doing 
so i he can only be punished for not maintaining it. Yet 
in at least two respects reward and punishment become 
confused in this area, just as they do in areas of legitimate 
behavior. First, a criminal might be rewarded by his 
ruler for doing his duty under extraordinarily difficult 
circumstances, such as maintaining silence under pro-

, tl'acted questioning by the police. Such "hero awards" 
are sometimes given by legitimate society to persons who 
have only done their duty, but under difficult circum
stances. For example, a policeman whose duty it is to 
catch criminals might be rewarded for capturing an 

, especially dangerous or notorious criminal. Second, 
, rewards are given for not having been punished. If one's 

duty is to be a "stand-up guy," then by definition a "stand
up guy" is one who is not caught being something else. 
Evidence of failure to do so as expected, which means 
that a rule has been violated, is evidence of refusal to do as 
expected, and it results in punishment for the violator: 

is coercive power; the use of material means for control . 
purposes is utilitarian power)' and the use of symbols, in
cluding symbols of prestige and esteem as well as love 
and acceptance, is identitive power.G~ Organized crim
inals use all three kinds of power, as dr;; the administra
tors of most other organizations. Identitive power is 
found in inducements to be "right," loyal, and honor
able; utilitarian power in the allocation of money in i i 

huge amounts; and coercive power in the allocation of 

Rewards, primarily in the form of a larger share of the 
profits, cannot be awarded as inducements to be a "stand
up guy." That is one's duty. They can be awarded 
only to persons who have not been punished for failing 
to do their duty. Thus, a man who has a number of 
bad conduct reports may be barred from the reward of a 
lottery operation of his own, but a man who has no bad 
conduct reports has only behaved as he is supposed to 
have behaved. In either case, the man's destiny is in the 

pllnishments: . hands of his paternalistic boss, who gives him what he 
wants to give him. In organized crime, manipulating and balancing the I 

use of the.se three kinds of power is a complex operation 
because both governmental operations and business op
erations are involved. The former requires use of much 
coercive power and identive power while the latter, by 
definition, requires a stress on monetmy reward. Of 
necessity, conformity to the code must be maintained by 
means of a system of rank authority, with its emphasis on ' j 

Except in the case of "hero awards," then, increased 
·1 income, promotions, and symbols of status are now given 
, for satisfactory performance of the duty of conforming to ! the code. So far as the code is concerned, the member's 

duty is to be "on duty," and status symbols are therefore 
withheld from those who show evidence of not being on 
duty. As indicated above, in the administration of this 
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negative system for evaluating members, publicly ad
ministered reprimands and minor punishments are used 
in accumulating evidence regarding unsatisfactory per
formance. These actions serve as advance notice that 
continuation of undesirable behavior will be more severely 
punished by bodily harm or death. 

Further, just as the reprimands given by a prison's 
disciplinary court are viewed by inmates as "black marks" 
against the chances for parole, so indications of a Boss's 
disfavor are viewed by organized criminals as "black 
marks" against the opportunity for advancement and job 
security. They are signs that performance with regard 
to the organization's integrating code has been unsatisfac
tory and that, therefore, the culprit's profits should not 
be increased. No matter what the degree of a member's 
expertise, it is impossible for him to be a "better criminal" 
than one of his colleagues. He might be wealthier than 
his colleagues, and he might possess more status symbols 
than they do, but these are not rewards for being a good 
criminal who obeys the code. They are rew<'.rds for being 
a good businessman who at the same time is not a bad 
criminal. 

We are now witnessing the passing of the days when the 
rulers of organized crime had to devote most of their time 
and intelligence to insuring that their members were not 
bad criminals. Either the rulers are becoming so respect
able, and thereby insulated from law-enforcement proc
esses, that strict conformity is no longer essential, Or they 
are securing such a degree of conformity that defection i3 
no longer much of a problem. There has been a gradual 
shift from the use of coercive power to emphasis on the 
use of the other two types as well. Since governments 
tend to monopolize coercive power, any shift from coer
cion to material reward would mean that the criminal 
organization is becoming less like a government and more 
like a big business, a cartel. This seems to be the case. 

During the period of national prohibition, the illicit 
governments controlling persons engaged in the produc
tion and distribution of alcohol were ruled primarily by 
men who, in prison life, would be called "toughs," 
"hoods," or "gorillas." Wild and somewhat public vio
lence, principally against members of rival gangs, was the 
order of the day. Further, within individual syndicates, 
executions of nonconformists were sometimes perfonned 
almost capriciously in an effort to maintain rank author
ity. As time has passed, control has been shifting to men 
playing the role prisoners label "merchant," "peddler," or 
"politician" and to men whose role is similar to the type 
prisoners call "the real man" or "the right guy." The 
judicial process functioning on both the "family" level 
and the Commission level, discussed above, now makes it 
"illegal" for even a Boss to exercise his power totally. 

Further, huge investments in licit as well as illicit busi
nesses have made it necessary to create a position called 
Money Mover, outside the system of rank. Men occupy
ing this position cannot be "ordered" in the way a Soldier 
could once be ordered. The Money Mover is a kind of 
"treasurer," but, significantly he works for the "family," 
01' some part of it, rather than for the Boss. He is an 
expert who goes into a vague kind of partnership with any 
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family member who needs his expertise. In the course of 
the McClellan Committee bearings Mr. John F, Shanley, 
then head of the Central Investigation Bureau of the New 
York City Police Department, identified and described 
the role of the Money Mover. In doing so, he performed 
what social scientists call a "functional analysis," which 
is a way of working backward from observation of func
tion to description of structure. He testified as follows: 

The M01tey Mover. The main objective nf these 
families is the efficient amassing of money. Huge 
amounts of cash from illegal sources pose two prob
lems. Its true ownership must be hidden, and it 
must be put to work. The greedy overlords con
sider the need to put the money to work quickly 
equal in importance to the need to hide its owner
ship. The money mover provides this service. 

Money movers, reasonably skilled in finances, arc 
family members and, although not at policy level in 
systematized crime, are important and trustworthy. 
The money mover handles cash for a clique rather 
than an individual. He may, for instance, handlc 
the Profaci or the Genovese "house." There may 
be more than one money mover for each family. 

The cash is given him through a conduit, and 
the profits return to the thugs thc same way. The 
money mover knows broadly whose money it is. 
But, it is probably not possible to go beyond him in 
tracing the specific origins, as he does not know. 

The money mover is apt at insulating himself. He 
has fury at his service. He has excellent and wide
spread connections. And he has as a partner an as
tute, unethical businessman. He and his partner 
mergc two basic abilities: brains and brawn. Thc 
partncr invests through corporations, other partners, 
and as an individual. Importing, real estate, trust 
funds, books, stocks and bonds, are typical under
takings. Both the money mover and his partner e)l
joy some return, but the bulk of the profits go to thc 
mob. The object is to invest in legitimate situations, 
but anywhere a quick buck can be made without 
too much risk is not overlooked.Ga 

Loan-sharks often play the role of Money Mover, and 
in this regard they have become at least as important as 
"toughs." Their expertise is needed. Similarly, the ex
perts occupying a "family'S" positions for Corrupter and 
Corruptee cannot be "ordered," in a rank-system of au
thority, to perform their duties according to a detailed set 
of procedural rules. 

Yet today the system of rank authority is still present, 
and Money Movers, loan-sharks, Corrupters, and Cor
ruptees continue ::0 occupy positions which are closely 
integrated with positions for Enforcers and Executioners. 
The pattern of authority is somewhat of an anachronism. 
The rulers continue to ask subordinates to give them ab
solute loyalty, to be "on duty" at all times, to display 
"respect," and to receive, in return, rewards allocated on 
a paternalistic basis. By means of the "code of honor," 
underlings are asked to subordinate all their individual 
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desires to the welfare of the organization. Not too many'· r'l 
years ago, suc? a system .of rank ~u.thori!y pervad~d ,the; ·1 
army, the pohc~, and pnson admlnIstratlOn, and sImIlar, . 
legitimate organizations concerned w,ith securi~y .. By be. , 
coming a member of such a hierarchIcal orgamzatlOn, the 
individual soldier, policeman or guard necessarily gave: 
up a good measure of freedom. He could not participate: 
in some activities available to the ordinary citizen: he, 
miaht be required to live in prescribed housing, to pay' 
hist:> bills promptly, to keep out of bars, to be in bed. 
at a certain time at night. He was required to obey 
whatever commands his superior officers gave. In legiti. 
mate governmental organizations, this system of rank au· • 
thority is rapidly giving way to authority based on ex· 
pertise, perhaps because the society's needs for maintain· 
ing security have changed. It would be most surprising 
if it did not also gradually give way in illegitimate gov- . 
ernmental organizations, as these organizations gain power. 
and respectability, thus diminishing the need for secrecy ... 

At least one "family" already seems to have introduced: 
something resembling a democratic legislative process,: 
which is not unexpected when an illicit government is' 
surrounded by the legitimate processes and proced1.1rec:. of 
a democratic social order. A few years ago a N~w York, 
"family" agreed to implement, in an "unemployment 
insurance" program, the tenet of the c0!lfeder~.tion code 
asking for loyalty and mutual aid. It was decided, iii, 
some kind of legislative process about which nothing is! 
known, that the "family" would compensate any member: 
who goes to jail or prison. The wives and children of! 
any imprisoned member are supported, and the member 
receives a kind of "bonus" when he is released. A year i 
or two after the decision was made, and implemented by: 
assessment of a "tax," a Lieutenant was overheard brag .. 
ging to his friends, "I introduced that bill." Whether i 
or not the Lieutenant was factually correct, and whether' 
or not the legislative proceBs was as formal as the word: 
"bill" implies, the man was revealing his belief that a: 
democratic. government process was operating. . 

RECRUITMENT 

If it is to survive, every organization must have an, 
institutionalized process for inducting new members and • 
inculcating them with the values and ways of behaving. 
in the social system. In the Italian-Sicilian confedera·, 
tion and cartel, the process of admitting new members is· 
called "opening the books." It is reasonably certain that 
the books were "open" until about 1958 and that they. 
have been "closed" since that time. Taken literally, this 
wouid indicate that no new members have been admitted 
for about a decade. It is tempting to take such a literal; 
position, for it carries the assurance that the "family" 
cartel and confederation organization is on the way out, 
thai: an important decline in membership and influence i 
will occur as soon as the current leaders, who tend toward I 
old age, die or are deposed. This is not the case. While I 
it may be true that the "books are closed," it als0 is true 1 
that in some neighborhoods all three of the essential in· 1 
gredients of an effective recr\titing process are in opera-! 
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tion: inspiring aspiration for membership, training for 
membership, and selection for membership. Some re
cruits are deliberately sought out and trained on the 
assumption, implicit or explicit, that without the induc
tion of youngsters the organization will founder, Other 
recruits, usually mature college graduates, are sought out 
because they possess the expert skills needed for modern 
large-scale business operations. Both kinds of recruits 
must now remain for years in a kind of probationary status 
because inducting them into a "family" might change the 
balance of power between "families," thus disturbing the 
peace. 

The most successful recruitment processes are those 
which do not appear to be recruiting techniques at all. 
These are the processes by which membership becomes 
highly desirable because of the rewards and benefits the 
prospective members believe it confers on them. Some 
buys grow up knowing that it is a "good thing" to belong 
to a certain club or to attend a certain university, and they 
know it is a "good thing" because men they emulate have 
or have had membership. Other boys grow up knowing 
that it is a "good thing" to become a member of a crim
inal "family/' for the same reason. Because the activ
ities of the cartel and confederation are illegal, it is nec
essary for aspirants to abandon some of the values of 
conventional society as tHey learn to aspire to membership. 
They do so because they grow up in social situations in 
which the desire for membership comes naturally and 
painlessly. It is still an honor to be taken into the so
ciety of "stand-up guys," and, moreover, not all the best 
things in life are free. 

It has long been known that in a multi-group type of 
society such as that of the United States, conflicting stand
ards of conduct are possessed by various groups. Dis
covelY of the processes leading to the invention of crim
inal subcultures which conflict with the standards of 
conventional groups is now the focus of the research of 
many social scientists. It has for some time been ac
knowledged that the condition of conflicting standards, 
which anthropologists and sociologists call "normative 
conflict," is not distributed evenly through the society. 
Simply stated, persons growing up in some geographic 
or social areas have a better chance than do others to 
come into contact with norms and values which support 
legitimm:e activities, in contrast to criminal activities, 
while in other areas the reverse is true. Individuals 
who come into intimate association with legitimate values 
will use legal means of striving for "success," while indi
viduals having- such associations with criminal values will 
use illegitimate means. McKay has referred to the ac
quisition of desires for membership in either non-criminal 
or criminal groups as an "educational" process, and hc 
has pointed out that in many neighborhoods alternative 
educational processes are in operation, so that a child 
may be educated in either conventional or criminal means 
of aChieving success.G·1 . 

Martin has referred to these alternative processes for 
education in the values of conventional society and the 
values of the society of organized crime by reporting that 
in some neighborhoods of South Brooklyn boys grow up 
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under two "flags." One is the flag of the United States, 
symbolizing conventional institutions, traditions, and cul
ture, and the other is the flag of organized crime, sym
bolizing traditions' quite different from conventional 
American ones.GG For syndicate members, recruitment 
of boys who grow up under the "syndicate flag" is no real 
problem, for the boys have in a sense recruited them
selves. Helpful, however, is what Martin calls the "leg
end" of the importance of syndicate men in political, 
economic, and social affairs. A story about the virtues 
of the members of a social group need not be true in order 
to be effective; it can be wholly false or it can be an elabo
ration of some incident that occurred in the past, as most 
legends are. A "stand-up guy" can be made into a re
vered hero, even if that "stand-up guy" also kills and 
"works over" his devoted subjects. A powerful illicit 
cartel can, similarly, become so respectable, once it has 
undermined legitimate political and economic processes, 
that aspirants do not even have to experience any psy
chological conflict as they transfer their allegiance from 
conventional society to criminal society in order to achieve 
its economic rewards. 

In his testimony before the McClellan Committee, 
Mr. Valachi argued, in effect, that in the 1930!s the boys 
who were to become recruits to Italian-Sicilian "families" 
of organized criminals trained themselves. As they par
ticipated in boys' criminal activities such as burglary, they 
were observed by the syndicated criminals in the neigh, 
borhood, who paid special attention to the behavior of 
the boys when they were jailed. A boy who revealed 
nothing about himself or his criminal associates was a 
likely candidate for membership; other boys ,,,ere not. 
Thus, the recruits trained themselves to adhere to a code 
which put them under the domination of the recruiters. 
This process is still i'n operation. I t is old fashioned and 
inefficient, however. Syndicate members now deliber
ately set out to help boys obtain skills that will be 
valuable to the syndicate. These include skill in crime 
and personal values about silence, honor, and loyalty
values which make them controllable, as ex-convicts who 
cannot find legitimate employment are controllable. On 
the streets of Brooklyn the important attribute sought is 
the orientation of the "stand-up guy": 

Some hoodlums are assigned to recruiting . . . He 
learns which kids are good prospects and which are 
not. Like a telephone company public-relations man 
enrolling Amherst seniors or a California airplane 
plant personnel manager looking over graduate en
gineers from M.LT., he wants the best and the 
smartest. He also wants the strongest, the m.eanest, 
and the most vicious. He starts testing boys at six
teen or seventeen. They are put into teams of six, 
eight, or te'n for training. There are rules to be 
followed by the trainees and rewards to be won. 
Mob injunctions begin with omcrta, the heart of 
the syndicate code of honor. Silence on pain of 
death; say nothing, know nothing. Drink if you 
wish, but don't get drunk. Avoid narcotics; they 
are all right to sell, no good to use. The rewards 

r;.;; Op. cit., $uprn note 36, at p. 60. 
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include money, status, and release from the yoke of 
morality ... Eventually, the mob men plan bur
glaries for the recruits. There are techniques to be 
taught.3G 

Nowadays, being a "stand-up guy" and being skilled 
in the perpetration of lower-class crimes like robbery 
and burglary is not enough, however.u7 One must have 
the business skills of a purchasing agent, an accountant, 
a lawyer, or an executive. No longer do these skills come 
"automatically" as one climbs the ladder from the shop 
floor to the executive office of legitimate business. Neither 
do they come "automatically" in organized crime if slum 
boys are recruited because they are "honorable" and 
skilled in burglary. College training is needed. "Fam
ily" members are now sending their sons to college to 
leam business skills, on the assumption that these sons 
will soon be eligible for "family" membership. One 
particular college has in its student body an over-repre
sentation of the sons and other relatives of "family" 
members. Accounting and business administration are 
the favorite major subjects of the males. 

Not everyone who wants to participate in the businesses 
conducted by crime syndicates can do so. One cannot 
"just decide" to become a "family" member, or to par
ticipate in business :tffail's controlled by a "family," any 
more than he can "just decide" to become a professional 
baseball player, a policeman, or a banker. His desires 
must be matched by his competence, and by the desires of 
those who control membership in the profession he wants. 
Until recently, "competence" was judged by estimates of 
loyalty and a certain toughness made evident in the con
dition of being "right." But the procedures for selec.ting 
men for highly desired positions are always more stringent 
than those for positions which are less desirable. Martin 
tells how the selection process operate~ on the streets of 
South Brooklyn: 

From a safe distance the mob instructors ohserve 
the operation [of a burglary] and prepar~ for a subse
quent critique of the job. .. A team that shows 
capacity for avoiding trouble is allowed eventually 
to operate on its own, though it must still get mob 
clearance on each job. Frightened kids are weeded 
out, tougher ones move closer to the day when they 
join the syndicate and achieve the good life.58 

Again we point out that the skills now needed and 
sought are not merely those necessary to "avoiding 
trOltble." Relatively unskilled men will always be needed 
to conduct street operations, and these men must of neces
sity be honorable and, thus, exploitable. But because 
organized crime is becoming increasingly respectable there 
is less "trouble" to avoid. The pattern of authority can 
therefore shift from "rank" to "expertise," The man 
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nessing a shift from respect for a patriarch to respect for lis; smuggling, selling narcotics and untaxed liquor, 
a "stand-up guy," regardless of age. Respect for men of ; gambling, p;ostitu,~ion, .u~ury.' murde,r, conspira.-:y, etc. 
rank is still an important control device, but the deference ! Careful studies of homICide In Amenca" can be under
now seems to be as much to a man of wealth as to "the ; ta.ken because police and other governmental agencies 
old man," as much to a leader of a business as to a lroutinely maintain files on homicide, inadequate as they 
governor. !may be for research purposes. But attempts to conduct 

As organized crime has gained power and respectability .' comparable studies of "organized crime in America" will 
by moving out of bootlegging and prostitution and mto becessarily lead to frustration because, not being a legal 
gambling, usury, and control of legitimate businesses~ the j category, there is no way routinely to assemble informa
need for secrecy and security has decreased and the need 'tion about the subject. Even the "Organized Crime" 
for expertise has increased. If this trend continues, the sections of the Department of Justice, of the Federal 
pattern of extreme'totalitarian control will change. Even !Bureau of Investigation, and of large metropolitan police 
now, neither the multimillionaire Boss nor the millionaire ; departments must be concerned more with accumulating 
Soldier is able to handle alone the complicated problems ! evidence that an individual violated a law than with the 
of business organization and finance. In criminal life as j structure and functioning of any businesses or other or
in non-criminal life, fewer and fewer jobs are simple and ;ganizations in which that individual participates. In the 
routine. Soon there will be no place in the higher levels: !Jast analysis, what law-enforcement agencies want, and 
of organized crime for high school dropouts. As the' ;need, to know is that a suspect's behavior has been in 
technical competence of even lower-echelon members in· iviolation of a specific criminal law. Whether an indi
creases, decision-making will be decentralized, and indio ividual's specific crime is later described in social terms 
vidual freedom of action will expand. There already are jas "organized crime," "property crime," "dishonorable 
signs that each member's frontiers of action are expand. 1crime," "nasty crime," or some other type of crime not 
ing. They probably will continue to expand as organized ;specified in the criminal law is not of much relevance to 
crime continues to move away from profit and control by ,them. 
violence and toward profit and control by fraud. ! One who would study an illicit cartel or even an illicit 

Perhaps, however, we should expect a new wave of IsmaIl business must, then, surmount the fact that illicit 
violence in organized crime before the lines between: Ibusinesses are not, as such, illicit. Except when con
membership and non-membership become blurred by the' \spiracy statutes arc violated, it is not against the criminal 
increasing need for workers with the kind of business skills lIaw for an individual or group of individuals to ration
which only legitimate society can provide. As the shift, : ally plan, establish, develop, and administer a division of 
to the authority of the expert occurs and, concurrently, as ;labor for the perpetration of crime. None of the laws 
decision-making is decentralized, opportunities for the \pertaining to legitimate businesses or cartels apply. This 
present unskilled participants to achieve positions of jis more than a "problem of definition." It is a fact of 
power will decrease. ;life which permits directors of criminal bUBiness organi-

In legitimate life, government officials, and others, are ~~atio?s to remain immune from arrest, prosecution, and 
urging that each individual citizen must be given his rights p~pr!sonment unless they the~s~l~es violate specific 
as a member of society and as a human being, to justice, jcnmmallaws such as those prohlbltmg the sale of nar
to a living wage, to human dignity. Most respectable :cotics. It is the problem of organized crime. 
citizens are now demanding those rights, primarily in the, Stated in different terms, if "organized crime" is to be 
form of opportunities to achieve, and they are rejecting controlled, legislatures must in the long run be able to 
governments which will not or cannot make the oppor· idefine it as precisely as burglary or larceny or murder are 
tunities available. We expect that within the next dec·. mow defined in criminal statutes. Once defined, the be
ade the disrespectable citizens who are the underlings of 'havior involved can be prohibited by criminal law, as 
organized crime will similarly demand, from tt: e unofficial ... behavior defined as burglary is prohibited. Law-enforce
governments that ruJe them, their opportunities to . 
achieve. We can expect them to grow tired of a system lment agencies then could take effective steps to bring of-
which denies equal opportunities to low-status personnel, !fenders to trial for committing organized crime, not 
even if everyone in the system is relatively rich. If these .jmerely for committing the crimes that are organized, 
men begin demanding their rights we will witness in the :such as gambling. Currently, even experienced law
ranks of organized crime rebellions comparable in prin" :~nftcement officers disagree on definitions and, accord
ciple to the current rebellions of Negroes. llTIg y, on the incidence of organized crime in their own 

communities. If one policeman tells another that he has 

A PROPOSAL FOR STUDY 
jbeen working on a case of "organized crime" he might 
!be understood as saying that he has been investigating 
;a forge~)' or shoplifting ring, a troupe of pickpockets, or 
!even ~ Juvenile gang, although he means to say that he has 
jbeen.ll1vestigating illicit gambling operations in his com
\mun;ty or even that,he has been gathering evidence re
,gardmg a conspiracy among "family" leaders to commit 
,murder. 

who relies alone on the old fashioned virtues of honor One who tries to accumulate data on organized crime 
and obedience will not go far in the organized crime of experiences somewhat the same frustrations as does at 
the future, because these virtucs are not essential when policeman seeking to eliminate it. Not the least of these' 
the organization is so powerful that it necd not be kept is the frustration stemming from the fact that "organized; 
secret. Identive power is still prevalent, but we are wit- crime" is not against the law. What is against the law; 
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Numerous attempts to define the phenomenon in social 
and behavioral ten11S, rather than in legal terms, have 
been made. These definitions have been useful in 
making decisions abO'ut the allocation of law-enforce
ment personnel and rewurces, but their authors have not 
squarely faced the problem of making participation in 
"organized crime" a crime. For example, if a police 
chief establishes a vice squad or even an intelligence 
division, then the criminal activities processed by this 
unit are likely to be defined, for administrative purposes, 

" . 1 . " 0 h' d l' d as orgal1lzec crime. ntis groun , po Ice epart-
ments with both a narcotics division and an organized 
crime division are likely to operate on the assumption 
th.at the illegal distribution of narcotics is not organized 
cnme. 

What is needed is detailed and precise specification, by 
social scientists, law-enforcement·personnel, and legisla
tors working together, of the formal and informal struc
tures of illicit governments and businesses. This will 
not be an easy task. Defining illicit businesses in orga
nizational terms will be at least as difficult as identify
ing the formal and informal structures of large corpora
tions. But not until this task has been accomplished will 
legislative bodies be able to proceed with the process 6f 
(a) specifying that a person committing a crime while 
occupying a position in an illicit division of labor shall 
be subject to different procedures in criminal law admin
istration than a person committing the same crime while 
not participating in such a division of labor, or (b) 
declaring development of and participation in such divi
sions of labor a violation of criminal law. We are not 
unduly optimistic. Given the scarcity of hard facts about 
the organization of organized crime, even five researchers 
working together over a period of five years might not 
accomplish the task. 

The prior efforts of social scientists to define a cate
gory of crime in non-legal terms are not very helpful in 
defining organized crime precisely enough to outlaw the 
categOly of behavior itself, for two reasons. First, one 
who would define organized crime must be concerned 
with formal and informal structure because that is what 
"brganization" means. This problem docs not con
front persons attempting to define oth€r types of crime. 
SecJnd, as our analysis of the organized criminal's be
havioral code has shown, the structure of organized 
criminal businesses cannot readily be discussed without 
reference to the attitudes of the criminals involved. The 
rules, agreements, and understandings that form the 
foundation of social structure appear among individual 
participants as attitudes. As a criminal participates in 
a division of labor rationally designed to ma."imize the 
profits from crime, he assumes anti-legal attitudes of 
such character that it is possible to say that he is engaged 
in a "continuous" or "self-pelpetuating" conspiracy. 
Whether a person is properly labelled an "organized 
criminal" depends in part on whether he exhibits these 
attitudes. 

The sociological work on the definition of "white
collar crime" can be used to illustrate both the advantages 
and problems of dealing with social categories of crime 
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rather than with the specific crimes involved. Suther
land defined white-collar crimes as crimes committed by 
persons of respectability and high social status in the 
course of their occupations.GO This definition has had an 
important effect on criminological theory because it called 
attention to offenders and offenses frequently overlooked 
by persons studying crime. It was customary, for ex
ample, to attribute criminality to social and personal 
pathologies, but invention of the "white-collar crime" 
concept challenged this kind of theory by identifying a 
category of criminals who are "persons of respectability 
and high social status," and, hence, not the victims of 
personal and social pathologies. But because the con
cern was for the social status of offenders, rather than fol' 
a type of crime such as fraud or abortion (both sometimes 
committed by persons of "respectability and high social 
status" in the course of their occupations), an accurate 
measure of the frequency of white-collar crime is impos
sible. Statistics and other data are not routinely com
piled on "white-collar crime" by law-enforcement 
agencies, or even quasi law-enfor.:ement agencies such 
as the Interstate Commerce Commission, because "white
collar crime" is not itself an ')ffense. The data com
piled arc data about specific offenses such as fraud, 
abortion, and violations of various statutes l'egulating 
business and professional practices, not about "white
collar crime." 

Another illustration of the advantages and disadvan
tages of combining specific types of crimes into social cate
gories is found in Cressey's work on "criminal violation of 
financial trust." 00 This term was invented when it was 
discovered, in connection with a study of embezzlement, 
that some men committed to prison for "embezzlement" 
had in fact committed some other offt:nse, and that some 
men committed for forgery, larceny by bailee, and con
fidence game had in fact committed embezzlemep<. The 
new category avoided the error of extending a legal 
concept beyond its legal meaning (e.g., caWI~g all thG 
behavior "embezzlement"), and at the same time it 
provided a rigorous definition of the behavior being 
studied. But, like "white-coUar crime," the fact that 
the category is not a legal entity makes it all but impos
sible to assemble data on the incidence of the crimin,{j 
behavior included in the category. 

The problem of defining, studying, and then controlling 
organized crime is not as simple as the problems en
countered by Sutherland and by Cressey. Organized 
criminals do not have identifying personal characteristics 
as do white-collar criminals. Organized crimes, ranging 
from gambling to murder, do not have a characteristic 
in common, as do crimes involving the violation of posi
tions of financial trust which were accepted in good faith. 
The behaviol' in which we are interested involves some 
but not all criminal conspiracies, ·',ome but not all case5 
of illegal gambling, some but not all cases of assault and 
murder, some but not all cases of prostitution and boot
legging, some but not all cases of burglary, larceny and 
robbery, and some but not all cases of almost any othel' 
kind of crime. 

It is helpful to specify that an organized crime is au)': m~y in the future be able to do favors for organized 
crime committed by a p~rson occupying a position in an crime. (4) Insulation serves to separate the leaders of 
established division of labor designed for the commission organized crime from illegal activities which they direct. 
of crime. This means that the organized criminal's (5) Discipline of a quasi-military character. (6) An 
activities are coordinated with the activities of others by, interest in jJUblic relations. (7) A way of life in which 
means of rules, in the same way that the activities of a members receive services which outsiders either do not 
cashier are coordinated with the activities of a stockrooll1 receive or receive from legitimate sources.G2 

clerk, a salesperson), and an accountant in a retail firm,. These lists of identifying items do not characterize 
The organized criminal, thus, has his criminal obliga· \ organized crime in all of its manifestations, and they are 
tions, duties, and rights specified for him in somewhat the. not unique to organized crime. Moreover, some of 
same way that a public employee's obligations, duties and them refer to the ~(titudes and values of participating 
rights are specified in a "job description" and other sets members, some to modes of operation, some to objectives, 
of rules. He occupies a position in a set of positiOn! and some to the divisions of labor, the structure, of illicit 
which exist independently of any current incumbent. businesses. The latter is of most relevance, because, as 

Thi~ preliminary definition of the "organized crime" . indicated, structure means organization, and information 
category does not differentiate among the positions ex· ; about organization is needed for control. By emphasiz
isting in the division of labor used by small working I ing "immunity," "protection," "corruption," "low risk," 
groups of criminals, in the division of labor used by small etc., the Conference Group suggested that two positions 
illicit businesses, and in the division of labor characterizing in the structure of illicit business are those of Corrupter 
illicit cartels. The defidency must remain until much and Corruptee. While some small working groups of 
more is known about the formal and informal structures criminals also possess these positions, such groups can 
of each of these kinds of criminal organizations. Before ; operate without them for long periods of time. The 
"organized crime,""a~ such, can be outlawed, we must be business of gambling and selling illicit products and serv-
able to identify in some detail the division of labor to be ices cannot. The position of "Corrupter" is as essential 
prohibited. Examination of the proceedings of a recent to an illi.cit business as the positi,m of "negotiator" is to a 
series of meetings of some of the nation's leading author· Jabor umon. 
ities on organized crime provides some important clues,' Next, the Conference Group's stress on "totalitarian 
in regard to the division of labor, or in other words the organi:J:ation," "fear," "rigid discipline," and "muscle" 
formal and informal structure, of the relevant organiza· suggests that the structurf: of criminal businesses neces-
tions. The members of these Oyster Bay Conferences on l sarily contains a position for Enforcer. We know of no 
Combating Organized Crime seem to have paid mOl~: other form of coordinated American criminality that con-
attention to the attempt to define "organized crime" than' tains this position. As we showed earlier, an Enforcer is 
to the attempt to identify the structure of illicit organiza: a penal administrator analogous to a prison warden or 
tions. Nevertheless, they did identify three critical posi. the man charged with making the arrangements for im-
lbns in the division of labor of America's illicit cartel and posing the death penalty. We also showed that the 
confederation. One of these is the position of "fixer" or presence of a position for an Enforcer gives the illicit 
Corrupter, the second is the position of Corruptee, and the, organization the character of government rather than of 
third of Enforcer. ' business. Here, we only emphasize that the divisions of 

The members of the Conference Group did not use the labor for small working groups of criminals do not con-
terms "corrupter," "corruptee" and "enforcer." In one, tain the position of Enforcer. The members of a pick
publication they listed the following characteristics 01\\ pocket troupe or a check-passing ring are likely to take' 
the "mo::t highly developed forms" of organized crime: punitive action against any member who holds out more 

, (1) Totalitarian organization. (2) Immunity and pro· than his share of the spoils or who betrays the troupe to the 
tection from the law through professional advice, or fear, police. The members of a gypsy band that engages in a 
or corruption, or all, in' order tr insure continuance 01" wide variety of criminal activities are likely to censure, 
their activities. (3) Permanency and form. (4) Activi: condemn, and even ostracize a member who cheats his 
1ies which are are highly profitable, relatively low in risk, fellows or who informs the police abou t their crimes. But 
and based on human weakness. (5) Use of fear against none of these groups has been rationally organized in 
members of the organization, the victims and, often, advance to enforce specific rules prohibiting dishonesty 
members of the public. (6) Continued attempt to suh.> and i.nforming to the police. Accordingly, they do not 
vert legitimate government. (7) Insularity of leadership' rec~'t!lt persons to, or train persons for, a well-established 
from criminal acts. (8) Rigid discipline in a hierarchy 01 posltion of Enforcer. We believe that only the illicit 
ranks.o1 division of labor customarily called "organized crime" 

In another publication, the Conference Grot!p made: contains·, a position to be occupied permanently or 
the fpllowing seven statements about the characteristiCS; temporarily by persons whose duty it is to maintain 
of the type of organization which they are working to organizational integration by making arrangements for 
combat: (1) Organized crime is a business venture. (2)[ the maiming and killing of members who do not conform 
The principal tool of organized crime is muscle. PH to organizational "law." 
Organized crime seeks out every opportunity to C01'ruPlr If the positions of Corrupter) Corruptee, and Enforcer 
01' have influence on anyone in government who can orl are in fact essential to the operation of the business of 

'---
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gambling, prostitution, usury, distribution of narcotics 
and untaxed liquor, and extortion, then identification of 
a defendant as <tn "organized criminal" becomes clearly 
a matter of identifying the structure of the illicit business 
in connection with which he has committed his crime. 
An organized crime becomes any crime committed by a 
person occupying, in an established division of labor, a 
position designed for the commission of crime, providing 
that such division of labor also includes at least one posi
tion for a Corrupter, one position for a Corruptee, and 
one position for an Enforcer. We are still a long way 
from the precision necessary to make such specification 
in a statute, and we therefore are a long way from effec
tive legislative control of what has traditionally been 
called "organized crime." 

Our view is that an "organized criminal" is one who 
has committed a crime while occupying an organizational 
position for committing that crime. This view has been 
taken in a round-about way by one of the nation's leading 
legislative experts on organized crime, Senator John L. 
McClellan. His position is found in Senate Bill 2187, 
co-authored with Senator Frank J. Lausche and intro
duced in the 89th Congress on June 2+, 1965-HA bill to 
Outlaw the Mafia and Other Organized Crime Syndi
cates." Despite its title, thc bill is designed to outlaw 
membership in specified types of organizations. Among 
the listed activities of these ol'gani2:ations, significantly, 
are the tendencies to corrupt and coerce. Although At
torney General Katzenbach raised questions about the 
Constitui;ionality of the bill, its theoretical value should 
not be overlookcd. The preamble to lhe bill-HFind
ings and Declaration of Fact"-attempts to describe in 
precise legal terms the characteristics of the organizations 
in which membership is outlawed. The attempt flound
ers because there is confusion of organizational structure, 
organizational goals, and values ~f members of the or
ganization. Nevertheless, the second, fourth and fifth 
points outlined below validate our argument that descrip
tion of organizational structure, including description of 
positions of Corrupter, Corruptee, and Enforcer, are es
sential to understanding and controlling organized crime. 

First) the preamble defines the objectives of the organi
zations in which membership shall be a felony: "There 
exist in the United States organization~: including socie
ties and syndicates, one of which is know!) as the Mafia, 
which have as their primary objective the disrespect for 
constitutccllaw and order." 

Second, the preamble describes the types of crime the 
members of the organizations perpetrate as tb!y express 
their disrespect for constituted law and order. These 
are the types of offenses customarily l::aIled "organized 
crime"',: "The members of such organizations are re
cruited for the purpose of carrying on gambling, prostitu
tion; traffic in narcotic drugs, labor racketeering, extor
tion, and commercial type crimes generally, all of which 
are in violation of the criminal laws of the United States 
and of the several States." 

Third, the preamble acknowledges that members of 
such organizations share a code of conduct, one essential 
part of which is secrecy about membership and about 
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organizational structure: "These organizations, such as has only been sketched out; much less is known about! 
the 1vJafia, are conducted under their own code of ethics the informal structure-even the operational processes! 
which is without respect for moral principles, law, a~d of illicit enterprises-than 'is known about legitimate ~r'l 
order . , . Secrecy as to membership and authonty ganizations of comparable size. A common assumption\ 
within such organizations 1S a cardinal principle." It is seems to be that "everybody knows" how a business is> 
somewhat of a contradiction to specify that the value organized and therefore how it operates" whether that [ 
system of an organization is void of respect for moral business is dealing in an outlawed commodlty or not. ~ut 
principles, law, and order, for an organization is, by def- "everybody" does not know about !~e formal. and In.: 
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WINCANTON: THE POLITICS OF CORRUPTION 

by John A. Gardiner, with the assistance of David J. Olson 

inition, an orderly arrangement of positions. Further, formal divisions of labor of even legltimate busmess en·, 
as we have shown, members of r ;iminal organizations terprises, let a~on~ illegitimate ones. In the last d~cade; 
place a great deal of stress on honor and honesty in their alone social sClentlsts have made thousands of studles of 
dealim'{s with each other, a form of "moral principle." legitima~e organiz~tions. yariatio~s .i~ the effectiveness: 
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The fr~mers of the bill obviously here had in mind specific and efficiency of dlfferent kmcIs of dlVlslOns of labor-and: 
kinds of moral principles, such as those proscribing all in the conditions under which these arise, persist, and: 
murders, not just certain of them. change-have been studied in many settings, ranging' 
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these organizations is made easier through the use of enterprises if even the most rudimentary scientific data; INTRODUCTION 1 

bribery and corruption of certain public officials." In the on them were collected and systematized. , 
terminology we have been using, the organizations include Collection of such data cannot proceed very far with·: 
Corrupter and Corrupteepositions for which men are out the cooperation of law-enforcement agencies, espe.' 
recruited or trained. cially those operating on the Federal level. Because the 

Fifth, the authors of the bill explicitly recognize that operations of organized crime units are ill~gal, the par·, 
a coercive system of justice is used in an attempt, to maxi- ticipa~ts are unwilling to let the!ll be s.tudl~d: Most oli 
mize conformity to organizational authority and ethics: what lS now known about orgam:led cnme lS m the file; 
"Discipline and authQrity within such organizations are of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics, the Federal Bureau: 
maintained by means of rh'astic retaliation, usually mur- of Investigation, the Internal Revenue Service, and vari·; 
del', and . . , similar methods are employed to coerce ous legislative investigating committees. But law-en·; 
non~members.)l At least one position for an Enforcer of forcement and investigating agencies necessarily must: 
organizational order is a part of the division of labor. be more concerned with collecting evidence which will: 

This study focuses upon the politics of vice and ~orrup
tion in a town we have chosen to call Wincanton, U.S.A. 
Although the facts and events of this report are true, every 
attempt has been made to hide the identity of actual 
people by the use of fictitious names, descriptions and 
dates. 

Other sections of the bill provide additional useful result in the incarceration of individuals than with evi·l 
descriptions of various aspects of organizational structure dence about the structure and operations of illicit oro; 
and value systems. All five of the points listed above are ganizations. They are interested in putting criminals in; 
elaborated in the bill'G definition of the Mafia as "a secret prison, whether the criminals are occupying position!; 
society whose members are pledged and dedicated to in. an iIlicit division of labor or not. Since prosecuting' 
commit unlawful acts against the United States or any attorneys do not put organizations behind bars, the evi·; 
State thereof in furtherance of their objective to dominate dence produced for them, and for grand juries, tends to: 
organized crime and whose operations are conducted emphasize individual conduct and tends to neglect the, 
under a secret code of terror and reprisal not only f01' relationships between the conduct of one criminal and' 

Following a brief description of the people of Wincan
ton and the structure of its government and law enforce
ment agencies, a section outlines the structure of the Win
canton gambling syndicate and the system of protection 
under which it operated. A second section looks at the 
corrupt activities of Wincanton officials apart from the 
protection of vice and gambling. 

The latter part of this report considers gambling and 
corruption as social forces and as political issues. First, 
they are analyzed in terms of their functions in the com-

1 munity-satisfying social and psychological needs declared 
I by the State to be improper; supplementing the income of 

members who fail to abide by the edicts, decrees, deci- another. . 
1,---------------

sio115, principles, and instructions of the society in im- Therefore, more than an opening of police files to, 
plementation of this domination of organized crime, but researchers is essential, although this would be an im· 
also for those persons, not members, who represent a portant first step. New questions, different from those 
threat to the security of the members or the criminal traditionally raised by police and prosecutors must be 
operations of the society." asked, and new evidence relating to the answers to those 

.. JOHN A. GARDINER, A.B., Princeton University, 1959; 
M.A., Yale University, 1962; l.L.B., Harvard University, 
1963; Ph. D., Harvard University, 1966. In 1965, 
while finishing his doctoral dissertation, "Traffic Law En
forcement in Massachusetts," Professor Gardiner was ap
pointed to his current position of assistant professor of 
Political Science at the University of Wisconsin. Pro
fessor Gardiner was a member of Phi Beta Kappa at The words "organized crime" as used in the above questions must be assembled. Moreover, researchers' 

statement presumably refer, as in the second po.i~t ab.ove, must learn more of the things police officers know but do: 
to crime committed as an occupant of a posltlOn m a not file in their reports, and must have access to the in·: _ 
rational division of labor making up any "organization formants. available-to law-e?forc~n;ent agencie~. Just ~l: ! 
having for one of its purposes the use of any interstate mformatlOll on the economIC, politlcal, and SOCial orgam·>~ 
commel'ce facility in the commission of acts which are in zation of a foreign nation can be obtained by means 01: J 
violation of the criminall~-ws of the United States or any interviews with defectors, so information on the cco·"~ 
State, relating to gambling, extortion, blackmail, nar- nomic, political and social organization of the "families"; ! 
cotics, prostitution or labor-racketeering." operating in the United States can be obtained by con'i! 

It should not by any means be assumed that illicit 01'- versations with informants. The American confedera·; I 

ganizations consist of only the. three positions described tion of criminals will not be controlled until it is under·) ! 
as Corrupter, COl'.tuptee and Enforcer. Dozens of othel' stood, and it will not be understood until it!' division 01, I 
positions arc integrated with these three to make up an labor has been specified in detail so that it can be attacked; i 
illicit business and government. The formal structure as an organization. _r,: i 
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the participants, including underp,dd city officials and 
policemen, and of related legitimate businesses; providing 
speed and certainty in the transaction of municipal busi
ness. Second, popular attitudes toward gambling and cor
ruption are studied, as manifested in both local elections 
and a survey of a cross-section of the city's population. 
Finally, an attempt will be made to explain why Wincan
ton, more than other cities, has had this marked history 
of lawbreaking and official malfeasance, and several sug
gestions will be made regarding legal changes that might 
make its continuation more difficult. 

WINCANTON 

In general, Wincanton represents a city that has toyed 
with the problem of corruption for many years. No mayor 
in the history (Jf the city of Wincanton has ever succeeded 
himself in office. Some mayors have been corrupt and 
have allowed the city to become a wi~e-open center for 
gambling and prostitution; Wincanton voters have regu
larly rejected those corrupt mayors who dared to seek re-

.. election. Some mayors have been scrupulously h.onest and 
have closed down all vice operations in the city; these men 
have been generally disliked for being too straitlaced. 
Other mayors, fearing one fOim of resentment or the 
other, have chosen quietly to retire from public life. The 
questions of official corruption and policy toward vice and 
gambling, it seems, have been paramount issues in Win
canton elections since the days of Prohibition. Any mayor· 
who is known to be controlled by the gambling syndicates 
will lose office, but so will any mayor who tries completely 
to clean up the city. The people of Win):anton appar
ently want b,.,th easily accessible gambling and freedom 
from racket (lomination. 

Probably more than most cities in the United States, 
Wincanton has known a high degree of gambling, vice 
(sexual immorality, including prostitution), and corrup
tion (official malfeasance, misfeasance and nonfeasance 
of duties). With the exception of two reform admin
istrations, one in the early 1950's and the one elected in 
the early 1960's, Wincanton has been wide open since 
the 1920's. Bookies taking bets on horses took in several 

of tho President's Commission on Law En(orccmcnt Gnd Administration at JUBllce; 
and muny National, State, and loenI law enforcement personnel. The Bl1thors 
shared equally in the research upon which this report is bosed; becausD o! the 
tenching duties of Mr. Olson. Mr. Gnrdincr Bssumed tho primary role. in writing 
tlli. report. Joel Margolls and Keith Billing,ley, graduate shldent' In tllo Depart. 
ment o( Political Science, UniVersity of Wisconsin) [\~slstc(l tn the prcpttrRtirm 
of the dnta used in this report. 
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millions of dollars each year. With writers at most news
stands, cigar counters, and corner grocery stores, a num
bers bank did an annual business in excess of $1,300,000 
during some years. Over 200 pinball machines, equipped 
to payoff like slot machines, bore $250 Federal gambling 
stamps. A high stakes dice game attracted professional 
gamblers from more than 100 miles away; $25,000 was 
found on the table during Qne Federal raid. For a short 
period of time in the 1950's (until raided by U.S. Treas
ury Department agents) , a still, capable of manufacturing 
$4 million in illegal alcohol each year, operated on the 
banks of the Wincanton River. Finally, prostitution 
flourished openly in the city, with at least 5 large houses 
(about 10 girls apiece) and countless smaller houses 
catering to men from a large portion of the State. 

As in all cities in which gambling and vice had flour
ished openly, j;hese illegal activities were protected by 
local officials. Mayors, police chiefs, and many lesser 
officials were on the payroll of the gambling syndicate, 
while others received periodic "gifts" or aid during polit
ical campaigns. A number of Wincanton officials added 
to their revenue from the syndicate by extorting kickbacks 
on the sale or purchase of city equipment or by selling 
licenses, permits, zoning variances, etc. As the city of
ficials made possible the operations of the racketeers, so 
frequently the racketeers facilitated the corrupt endeavors 
of officials by providing liaison men to arrange the deals 
or "enforcers" to insure that the deals were carried out. 

The visitor to Wincanton is struck by the beauty of 
the surrounding countryside and the drabness of a tired, 
old central city. Looking down on the city from Mount 
Prospect, the city seems packed in upon itself, with long 
streets of red brick row houses pushing up against old 
railroad yards and factories; 93 percent of the housing 
units were built before 1940. 

Wincanton had its largest population in 1930 and has 
been losing residents slowly ever since.!! The people who 
remained-those who didn't move to the suburbs or to 
the other parts of the United States-are the lower mid
dle class, the less well educated; they seem old and often 
have an Old World feeling about them. The median 
age in Wincanton is 37 years (compared with a national 
median of 29 years). While unemployment is low (2.5 
percent of the labor force in April 1965), there are few 
professional or white collar workers; only 11 percent of 
the families had incomes over $10,000, and the median 
family income was $5,453. As is common in many cities 
with an older, largely working class population, the level 
of education is low-only 27 percent of the adults have 
completed high school, and the median number of school 
years completed is 8.9. 

While most migration into. Wincanton took place 
before 1930, the various nationality groups in Wincanton 
seem to have retained their separate identities. The 
Germans, the Poles, the Italians, and the Negroes each 
have their own neighborhoods) stores, restaurants, clubs 
and politicians. Having immigrated earlier, the Germans 
are more assimilatl;!<i into the middle and upper mladle 
classes; the other groups still frequently live in the neigh
borhoods in which they first settled; and Italian and 

Polish politicans openly appeal to Old World loyalties. of corruption, there really are not any issues in Wincanton 
Club life adds- to the ethnic groupings by giving a definite politics .and tha~ personaliti.es are the only things that mat-
J1~' :~hborhood quality to various parts of the city and their tel' in Clty electIOns. Officials assume that the voters are 
politics; every politician is expected to visit the ethnic generally opposed to a high level of public services. 
associations, ward clubs, and voluntary firemen's associa- Houses are tidy, but the city has no public trash collection, 
tions during campaign time-buying a round of drinks 01' fire protection either, for that matter. While the city 
for all present and leaving money with the club stewards buys firetrucks and pays their drivers, fire fighting is done 
to hire poll watchers to advertise the candidates and solely by volunteers-in a city with more than 75,000 
guard the voting booths. residents. (Fortunately, most of the houses arc built of 

In part, the flight from Wincanton of the young and brick or stone.) Urban renewal has been slow, master 
the more educated can be explained by the character of planning nonexistent, and a major railroad line still 
the local economy. While there have been no serious de- , crossl~s the heart of the shopping district, bringing traffic 
pressions in Wincanton during the last 30 years, there has; to a halt as trains grind past. Some people complain, 
been little growth either, and most of the factbries in the' but no mayor has ever been able to do anything about it. 
city were built 30 to 50 years ago and rely primarily upon For years, people have been talking about rebuilding City 
semiskilled workers. A few textile mills have moved out < Hall (constructed as a high school 75 years ago), modern-
of the region, to be balanced by the construction in the; izing mass transportation, nnd ending pollution of the 
last 5 years of several electronics assembly plants. No Wincanton River, but nothing much has been done 
one employer dominates the economy, although seven em: about any of these issues, or even seriously considered. 
ployed more than 1,000 persons. Major industries today Some people explain this by saying that Wincantonites are 
include steel fabrication and heavy machinery, textiles interested in everything-up .to and including, but not 
and food products. , extending beyond, their front porch. 

With the exception of 2 years (one in the early 1950's; t If the voters of Wincanton were to prefer an active 
the other 12 years later) in which investigations of corrup-I rather than passive city government, th~y would find the 
tion led to the election of Republican reformers, Wincan-: municipal structure well equipped to frustrate their 
ton politics have been heavily Democratic in recent years. ! desires. Many governmental functions are handled by 
Registered Democrats in the city outnumber Repubiicans \ independent boards and commissions, each able to veto 
by a. margin of ~ to 1; in ~is?ce County as a whole, in-I proposals of the mayor and councilmen. Until about 10 
cludmg the heavlly Repubhcan middle class suburbs, the I years ago, State law required aU middle-sized cities to 
Democratic margin is reduced to 3 to 2. Despite this I operate under a modification of the commission form of 
margin of control, or possibly because of it, Democratic! government. (In the early 1960's, Wincanton voters 
politi.cs in. Wincanton have always been somewhat cha- j narrowly-by a mal'gin of 16 votes out of 30,000-rejected 
otic-candidates appeal to the ethnic groups, clubs, and I a proposal to set up a council-manager plan.) The city 
neighborhoods, and no machine or organization has been j council is composed of five men·-a mayor and four coun-
able to dominate the party for velY long (although a few I cilmen. Every odd-numbered year, two councilmen are 
men have been able to build a personal following lasting! elected to 4-year terms. The mayor also has a 4-yeul' 
for 10 ,Years oX". 'So) '. Incumbent mayors have been de- i te:m of office, but has a few powers not held by the coun
£eated 111 the pnmanes by other Democrats, and voting in !, cilmen; he presides at council sessions but has no veto 
city council sessions has crossed party lines more often I power over council legislation. State law requires that 
than it has respected them. ; tity affairs be divided among five named departments, 

To. a great extent, party voting in Wincanton follows < each to be headed by a member of the council, but the 
a busmess-Iabor cleavage. Two newspapers (both owned: council members are free to decide among themselves 
by a group of local businessmen) and the Chamber of~ wh~t function~ will be handled by which departments 
Commerce support Republican candidates; the unions! (With the provISo that the mayor must control the police 
usually endorse Democrats. It would be unwise, how. deparment). Thus the city's work can be split equally 
ever, to overestimate either the solidarity or the interest in; ~mong five men, or a three-man majority can control all 
local politics of Wincanton business and labor groups. i 1lllportant. posts. .Ir;t a not atypical recent occurrence, 
Frequently two or more union leaders may be opposing! one councllman, dlshked by his colleagues, found himself 
each other in a Democratic primalY (the steelworkers; supervising only garbage collection and the Main Street 
frequently endorse liberal or reform candidates while! comfort station! Each department head (mayor and 
the retail clerks have been more tied to "organi~ation"! councilmen) has almost complete control over his own 
me.n); or ethnic allegiances and hostilities may causel department. Until 1960, when a $2,500 raise became 
um~m members to vote for Republicans, or simply sit onl . effective, the mayor received an annual salary of ~7;000, 
thelr hands. Furthermore, both business and labor I' J a~d each councilman received $6,000. The mayor and 
leaders express greater interest in State and Nationall; City councilmen have traditionally been permitted to hold 
issues-taxation, wage and hour laws, collective bar,\ 1 other jobs while in office. 
~aining policies, et~.-than in local issues. (The at-!' To understand law enforcement in Wine anton, it is 
tltude of both busmess and labor toward Wmcantoni t necessary to look at the activities of local, county, State, 
gambling and corruption will be examined in detaillater.J r 1 and Federal agencies. State law requires that each mayor 
, Many people feel that, apart from the perennial issue I 'I select his police chief and officers "from the force" and 

--------------.--~.--.. --. ! .. ~----------
: TQ presorve tho anonymity or the oity, it will only be slated tbat Wincnntou's 

1960 populntlon wa. btllwcell 75,000 Rnd 200,000. 
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"exercise a constant supervision and control over their 
conduct." Applicants for the police force are chosen on 
the' basis of a civil service examination and have tenure 
"during good behavior," but promotions and demotions 
are entirely at the discretion of the mayor and council. 
Each new administration in Wincanton has made whole
sale changes in police ranks-patrolmen have been named 
chief, and former chiefs have been reduced to walking a 
beat. (When one period of reform came to an end in the 
mid-1950's, the incoming mayor summoned the old chief 
into his office. "You can stay on as an officer," the mayor 
said, "but you'll have to go aIm T with my policies re
garding gambling." "Mr. Mayo. . the chief said "I'm 
going to keep on arresting gamblel J no matter whe~e you 
put me." The mayor assigned the former chief to the 
position of "Keeper of the Lockup," permanently sta
tioned in the basement of police headquarters.) Promo
tions must be made from within the department. This 
policy has continued even though the present reform 
mayor created the post of police commissioner and 
brought in an outsider to take command. For cities of 
its size, Wincanton police salaries have been quite low
the top pay for patrolmen was $4,856-in the lowest quar
tile of middle-sized cities in the Nation. Since 1964 the 
commissioner has received $10,200 and patrolmen $5,400 
each year. " 

While the police department is the prime law enforce
ment agency within Wincanton, it receives help (and 
occasional embarrassment) from other groups. Three 
county detectives work under tile district attotney pri
marily in rural parts of Alsace County, but they a:c ot:. 
casionally called upon to assist in city investigations. The 
State Police, working out of a barracks in surburban Witl
canton Hills, have generally taken a "hands off" or "local 
option" attitude toward city crime, working only in rural 
areas unless invited into a city by the mayor, district at
torney, or county judge. Reform mayors have welcomed 
the superior manpower and investigative powers of the 
State officers; corrupt mayors have usually been able to 
th';1mb their noses. at State policemen trying to uncover 
Wmcanton gambling. Agents of the State's Alcoholic 
Beverage~ Commission suffer from no such limitations and 
enter Wincanton at will in search of liquor violations. 
They have seldom been a serious threat to Wincanton cor
ruption, however, since their numbers are quite limited 
(an~ thus t~e agents a~e dependent upon the local police 
for mformatlOn and assistance in making arrests). Their 
mandate extends to gambling and prostitu tion only when 
encountered in the course of a liquor investigation. 

Under most circumstances, the operative level of law 
enforcement in Win canton has been set by local political 
decisions, and the local police (acting under instructions 
from the mayor) have been able to determine whether 
or not Wincanton should have open gambling and prosti
tution. The State Police, with their "hands off" policy, 
have simply reenforced the local decision. From time to 
'time, howev~r, Federal agencies have becqme interested iT' 
conditions in Wincanton and, as will be seen throughout 
this study, have played as important a role as the local 
police in cleaning up the city. Internal Revenue Service 
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agents have succeeded in prosecuting Wincanton gam~ 
bIers for failure to hold gambling occupation stamps, pay 
the special excise taxes on g~mbling receipts, or report 
income. Feder~l Bureau of Investigation agents have 
acted against violations of the Federal'laws against extor
tion and interstate gambling, Finally, special attorneys 
from the Organized Crime and Racketeedng Section of 
the J usticG Department were, able to {;onvict leading mem~ 
bel'S of the syndicate controlling Wincanton gambling. 
While Federal prosecutions in Wincanton have often been 
spectacular. it should also be noted that they have been 
somewhat sporadic and limited in scope. The Internal 
Revenue Service, for example, was quite successful in 
seizing gaming devices and gamblers lacking the Federal 
gambling occupation stamps, but it was helpless after 
Wincantonites began to purchase the stamps, since local 
officials refused. to prosecute them for violattons of the 
State antigambling laws. 

The court system in Winc9.nton, as in all cities in the 
State, still has many of the 18th century features which 
have been rejected in other States. At the lowest level, 
elected magistrates (without legal training) hear petty 
civil and criminal cases in each ward of the city. The 
magistrates also issue warrants and decide whether per~ 
sons arrested by the police shall be held for trial. Magis
trates are paid only by fees, usually at the expense of con
victed defendants. All serious criminal cases, and all 
contested petty cases, are tried in the county court. The 
three judges of the Alsace County court are elected (on a 
partisan ballot) for 10-year terms, and receive an annual 
salary of $25,000. 

GAMBLING AND CORRUPTION: THE INSIDERS 

THE STERN EMPIRE 

The history of Wincanton gambling and corruption 
since World War II centers around the career of Irving 
Stern. Stern is an immigrant who came to the United 
States and settled in Win canton at the turn of the cen
tury. He started as a fruit peddler, but when Prohibition 
came along, Stern became a bootlegger for Heinz Glick
man, then the beer baron' of the State. When Glickman 
was murdered in the waning days of Prohibition, Stern 
took over Glickman's business and continued to sell un
taxed liquor after repeal of Prohibition in 1933. Several 
times during the 1930's, Stern was convicted in Federal 
court on liquor charges and spent over a year in Federal 
prison. 

Around 1'940, Stern announCed to the world that he 
had reformed and went into his family's wholesale pro
duce business. While Stern was in fact leaving the boot
legging trade, he was also moving into the field of gam
bling, for even at that time Wincanton had a "wide. 
open" reputation, and the police were ignoring gamblers. 
With the technical assistance of his bootlegging friends, 
Stern started with a numbers bank and soon added horse 
betting, a dice game, and slot machines to his organiza
Hon. During World War II, officers from a nearby 
Army training base insisted that all brothels be closed, 
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but this did not affect Stern. He had already concluded!! 
that public hostility and violence, caused by the houses 1 I 
w~re, as a sid~ effect, threatening his more profitable grun~! I 
blmg operatlOns. Although Irv Stern controlled the I t 

the lion's share of Wincanton gambling throughout the) 'I 
1940's, he had to share the slot machine trade with Klau~l { 
Braun. Braun, unlike Stern, was a Wincanton native} ! 

an~ a Ge?~ile, and thus had easier access to the frequentlyi 
anti-SemItIc club stewards, restaurant owners and bar. i 
tenders who decided which machines would' be placed 1 
in their buildings. Legislative investigations in the early: 
1950's estimated that Wincanton gambling was an in.: 
dustry with gross receipts of $5 million each year; at that; 
time Stern was receiving $40,000 per week from book.: 
making, and Braun took in $75,000 to $100,000 per yead 
from slot machines alone. ~ , 

Irv St~rn'~ e~pire .in YVincanton collapsed abruptly!'~ 
when legislatlve mvestiganons brought about the election:" i 
of ~ refo~ Republican administration. Mayor Hal;' I 
qr~~g deClded to ~eek what he. termed "p.earl gray pu.j 1 
l'lty -to tolerate Isolated prostItutes, bookIes, and num·; i 
bers writers-but to drive out all forms of organizedfoi 
crime, all activities lucrative enough to make it worth! 1 
someone's while to try bribing Craig's police officials. I . 
Within 6 weeks after taking office, Craig and District! 
A~torney Henry We~ss had raided enough of Stern's gam.! 
blmg parlors and seIzed enough of Braun's slot machines: 
to convince both men that business was over-for 4),1 
years at least. The Internal Revenue Service was ablel ! 
to convict Braun and Stern's nephew, Dave Feinman oni ,I 

. h ' , tax evaSIOn c arges; both were sent to jail. From 1952r 
to 1955 it was still possible to place a bet or find a girJ.l 
But you had to know someone to do it, and no one w411' 
getting very rich in the process. I 

By 1955 it was apparent to everyone that reform senti.: 
ment was dead and that the Democrats would soon ber 
back in office. In the summer of that year S tern I 
mel; with representatives of the east coast syndic;tes and l 
arranged for the rebuilding of his empire. He, decided! 
to change his met~o.d of 0p'e~ations in s.everal ways; ~ne; 
way wa~ by centrahzmg all Wmcanton VIce and gamblmg; 
under hIS control. But he also decided to turn the actual!. 
operation of most enterprises over to others.' From the\ 
mid-1950's until the next wave of reform hit Wincanton! 
after elections in the early 1960's, Irv Stern generally! 
succeeded in reaching these goals. [ 

completely unorganized-many isolated writers took bets 
from their friends and frequently had to renege if an un
usually popular number came up; no one writer was big 
enough to guard against such possibilities. When a new 
mayor took office in the mid-1950's, however, Stern's 
lieutenants notified each of the small writers that they 
were now working for Stern-or else. Those who ob· 
jected were "persuaded" by Stern's men, or else arrested 
by the police, as were any of the others who were sus~ 
peeted of holding out on their receipts. Few objected for 
very long. After Stern completed the reorganization of 
the numbers business, its structure was roughly something 
like this: 11 subbanks reported to Stern's central account
ing office. Each subbank employed from 5 to 30 numbers 
writers. Thirty-five percent of the gross receipts went 
to the writers. After deducting for winnings and expenses 
(mostly protection payoffs), Stern divided the net profits 
equally with the operators of the subbanks. In return for 
his cut, Stern provided protection from the police and 
"laid off" the subbanks, covering winnings whenever a 
popular number "broke" one of the smaller operators. 

Stern also shared with out~of-State syndicates in the 
profits and operation of two enterprises-a large dice 
game and the largest still found by the Treasury Depart
ment since Prohibition. The dice game employed over 
50 men-drivers to "lug" players into town from as 
far a.s 100 miles away, doormen to check players' 
identities, loan sharks who "faded" the losers, croupiers, 
food servers, guards, etc. The 1960 payroll for these 
employees was over $350,000. While no estimate of the 
gross receipts from the game is available, some indication 
of its size can be obtained from the fact that $50,000 was 
found on the tables and in the safe when the FBI raided 
the game in 1962, Over 100 players were arrested during 
the raid; one business)'T\;:l.,n had lost over $75,000 at the 
tables. Stern receive,:, .3, .share of the game's profits plus 
a $1,000 weekly fee to provide protection from the police. 

Stern also provided protection (for a fee) and shared 
in the profits of a stilI, erected in an old warehouse on the 
banks of the Wincanton River and tied into the city's 
water and sewer systems. Stern arranged for clearance, 
by the city council and provided protection from the local 
police after the $200,000 worth of equipment was set up. 
The still was capable of producing $4- million worth of 
alcohol each year, and served a five~State area, until 
Treasury agents raided it after it had been in operation 
for less than 1 year> ' " 

The dice game and the still raise questions regarding 
the relationship of Irv Stern to out·of-State syndicates. 
Republican politicians in Wincanton frequently claimed 
tha~ Stern was simply the local agent of the Cosa Nostra. 
WluIe Stern was regularly sending money to ,the syndi
cates, the evidence suggests that Stern was mtlch more 
than an agent for' outsiders. It would be more accurate 
to regard these payments as profit sharing with coinvestors 
and as charges for services rendered. The enst coasters 
provided technical services in the operation of the dire 
game and still and "enforcement" service for the Win~ 
canton gambling operation. When deviants had to be 
persuaded to accept Stern's domination, Stern called 

The financial keystone of Stern's gambling empire wasf 
num?er~ betting. Reco~ds seized by the Internal Revenue; 
Servlce m .the late 1950 s and early 1960's indicated thaI! 
gross xecelpts from numbers amounted to more thanl 
$100,000 each month, or $1.3 million annually. Since! 
the numbers are a poor man's form of gambling (betsl 
range from a penny to a dime or quarter), a Jarge number! 
of men an~ a .high degree of organization are required.! 
The orgamzatlOnal goals are three: have the maximullll 
possible number of men on the streets seeking bettors, he 
sure that they are reporting honestly, and yet strive soli' 
to decentralize the organization that no one, jf arrested) 
will be able to identify many of the others. During thel 
"pearl gray purity" of Hal Craig, numbers writing wasi i 
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upon outsiders for "muscle"-strong~arm men who could 
not be traced by local police if the victim chose to protest. 
In the ~arly 1940's{ ~or e~ample, Stern asked for help in 
destroym/? a competmg dIce game; six gunmen came in 
and held It up, robbing and terrifying the players. While 
a few murders took place in the struggle for supremacy 
in t~e 1930's a~d 1940's, only a few people were roughed 
up m the 1950 s and no one was killed. 

After the mid.1950's, Irv Stern controlled prostitution 
and several forms of gambling on a "franchise" basis. 
Stern took no part in the conduct of these businesses and 
received no share of the profits, but exacted a fee for pro
tection from the police. Several horse books, for example, 
operated regula~ly; the largest of these paid Stern $600 
per week. WhIle slot machines had pelmanently dis
appeared. from the Wincanton scene after the legislative 
inve,stig;ations ?f the early !950's, a number of men began 
to dlstnbute pmball machmes, which paid off players for 
games won. As was the case with numbers writers these 
pin~al1 dis~i.buto,:,s ha~ been unorganized duri~g the 
Cratg ad!llmistratlOn. When Democratic Mayor Gene 
Donnelly succeeded Craig, he immediately announced 
that all pinball machines were illegal and would be confis~ 
cc;ted by .th~ police. A Stern agent then contacted the 
pmball dlstnbu~ors and notified, them that if they em. 
ployc:d Dave Femman (Irv Stern s nephew) as a «public 
relations consultant," there would be no interference from 
the police. Several rebellious distributors formed an Als
ace County Amusement Operators Association only to see 
Feinman appear with two thugs from New York. After 
the association president was roughed up all resistance 
collapsed, and Feinman collected $2 000' each week to 
promote the "public relations" of the distributors. 
(Stern, of c~urse, was able to offer no protection against 
Federal actIOn. After the Internal Revenue Service 
began seizing the pinball machines in 1956, the owners 
were forced to purchase the $250 Federal gambling 
stamps as well as paying Feinman. Over 200 Wincanton 
machines bore these stamps in the early 1960's, and thus 
were secure from Federal as well as local action.) 

After the period of reform in the early 1950's, Trv 
Stern was able to establish a centralized empire in which 
he alone determined which rackets would operate and 
who ~vould oper~te them .(he never, it might be noted, 
permItted narconcs traffic m the city while he controlled 
It). What were the bases of his control within the 
crir:rinal world? Basically, they were three: First, as a 
busmess matter, Stern controlled access to several very 
lucrative operations, and could quickly deprive an un
cooperative gambI<:r or numbers writer of his source of 
income. Second, since he controlled the police depart
ment he could arrest any gamblers or bookies who were 
not paying tribute. (Some of the local gambling and 
prostitution arrests which took place during the Stern era 
served another purpose-to placate newspaper demands 
for. a crackdown. As one police chief from this era 
phrased it, "Hollywood should have given us an Oscar 
for some of our performances when we had to puil a 
phony raid to keep the papers happy.") Finally, if the 
mechanisms of fear of financial loss and fear of police 
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arrest failed to command obedience, Stern was always 
able to keep alive a fear of physical violence. As we have 
seen, numbers writers, pinball distributors, and competing 
gamblers were brought into line after outside enforcers 
put in an appearance. Stem's regular collection agent, a 
local tough who had been convicted of murder in the 
1940's, was a constant reminder of the virtue~ of coopera
tion. Several witnesses who told grand juries or Federal 
agents of extortion attempts by Stern, received visits from 
Stern enforcers and tended to "forget" when called to 
testify against the boss. 

Protection. An essential ingredient in Irv Stem's Win
canton operations was protection against law enforcement 
agencies. While he was never able to arrange freedom 
from Federal intervention (although, as in the case of pur
chasing excise stamps for the pinball machines, he was 
occasionally able to satisfy Federal requirements without 
disrupting his activjties), Stern was able in the 1940's 
and agaln from the mid-1950's through the early 1960's to 
secure freedom from State and local action. The precise 
extent of Stern's network of protection payments is un
known, but the method of operations can be re
constructed. 

Two basic principles were involved in the Win canton 
proteetion system-pay top personnel as much as neces
sary tu keep' them happy (and quiet), and pay something 
to as many others as possible to implicate them in the 
system and to keep them from talking. The range of 
payoffs thus went from a weekly salary for some public 
officials to a Christmas turkey for the patrolman on the 
beat. Records from the U'l.lmbers bank listed payments 
totaling $2,400 each week to some local elected officials, 
State legislators, the police chief, a captain in charge of 
detectives, and persons mysteriously labeled «county" and 
"State." While the list of persons to be paid remained 
fairly constant, the amounts paid varied according to the 
gambling ~ctivities in operation at the timc; payoff figures 
dropped' sharply when the FBI put the dice game out of 
business. When the dice game was running, one official 
was receiving $750 per week, the chief $100, and a few 
captains, lieutenants) and detectives lesser amounts. 

While the number. of officials receiving regular "salary" 
payoffs was quite restricted (only 15 names were on the 
payroll found at the numbers bank), many other officials 
were paid off in different ways. (Some men wel'C also 
silenced without charge-low-ranking policemen, £01' ex
ample, kept quiet after they learned that :-'~n who re
ported gamb1ill:r or prostitution were igno'i. or trans
ferred to the midnight shift; they qidn't have to be paid.) 
Stern was a major (if undisclosed) contributor during 
politic,al campaigns-sometimes giving money to all carl" 
didates, not caring who won, sometimes supporting a 
"regular" to defeat a possible reformer, sometimes paying 
a candidate not to oppose a preferred man, Sinc\~ there 
were few legitimate sources of large contributions for 
Democratic candidates, Stern's money was freq uently 
regarded, as essential for victory, for the costs of buying 
radio and television time and paying pollwatchers were 
high. When popdar sentiment was running strongly 
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in favor of reform, however, even Stern's contributions [ I 
could not guara~tee victory. , Bob Walasek, later to be lfl 
as corrupt as any Wincanton mayor, ran as a reform I 
candidate in the Democratic primary and defeated Stern, \ I 
financed incumbent Gene Donnelly. Never a man to r ! 
bear grudges, Stern financed Walasek in the generall i 
election that year and put him on the "payroll" when he ~ , l 
took oUice. I 

Even when local officials were not on the regular pay. ! 
roll, Stern was careful to remind them of his friendship I 
(and their debts) . A legislative investigating committee 1 
found that Stern had given mortgage loans to a police LJ 
lieutenant and the police chief's son. County Court \ 1 
Judge Ralph Vaughan recalled that shortly after being 1 1 
elected (with Stern support), he received a call from J I 

Dave Feinm,an, Stern's nephew. "Congratulations,! 
judge. When do you think you and your wife would like! 
a vacation in Florida?" I 

"Florida? Why on earth would I want to go there?" ! 
C(But all the other judges and the guys in City Hall-l 

lrv takes them a'll to Florida whenever they want to get; 
away." ) 

"Thanks anyway, but I'm not interested." I 
"Well, how about a mink coat instead. What size coat I 

does your wife wear? 0);- * 0);-" i 

In another instance an assistant district attorney told of t 
Feinman's arriving at his front door with a large basket) 
from Stern's supermarket just before Christmas. "My! 
minister suggested a needy family that could use the food," i 
the assi~tant district attorney recalled, "but I returned the \' 
liquor to Feinman. How could I ask a minister if he 
knew someone that could use three bottles of scotch?" 

Campaig'n contributions, regular payments to higher II 

officials, holiday and birthday gifts-these were the bases 1 
of the system by which Irv Stern bought protection from l 
the law. The campaign contributions usually ensured I 
tha.t complacent mayors, councilmen, district attorneys, ~ 
and judges ~ere elected i payoffs in some inst~ces usu·1 
ally kept thelr loyalty. In a number of ways, Stern was i 
also able to reward the corrupt officials at no financial! 
cost to himself. Just as the officials, being in control of i 
the instrument:; of law enforcement, were able to facili'!! 
tate Stern's gambling enterprises, so Stem, in control of 
a network of men operating outside the law, was able to I 
facilitate the officials' corrupt enterprises. As will be 1 
seen later, many local officials were not satisfied 
with their legal salaries from the city and their illegal i 
salaries fro.m Sterx: and decided to demand payments I· 
from prostitutes, klckbacks from salesmen, etc. Stern, I 
while :,~~dom receiving any money from these transactions,f 
be\;ame a broker: bringing politicians into contact witllli" 
salesmen, merchants, and lawyers willing to offer bribes I 
to get city business; setting up middlemen who could I 
handle the money without jeopardizing the officials' rep· \ 
utatians; and providing enforcers who could bring delin· \ 
quents into line. I 

From the corrupt activities of Wincanton officials, tnt 
Stern received little in cohtrast to his receipts from I 

his gambling operations. Why then did he get involved I 
in them? The major virtue, from Stem's point of view, 

I 

of the system of extortion that flourished In Wincanton 
was that it kept down the officials' demands for payoffs 
directly from Stern. If a councilman was able to pick up 
$1 GOO on the purchase of city equipment, he would de
m~nd a lower payment for the protection of gambling. 
Furthermore, since Stern knew the facts of extortion in 
each insta'nce, the officials would be further implicated 
in the system and less able to back out on the arrange
ments regarding gambling. Finally, as Stern discovered 
to his chl'\grin, it ber-ame necessary '~o supervise official ex
tortion to protect the officials agah1'5t their own stupidity. 
Mayor Gene Donnelly was cooperative and remained 
Mtis!1ed .,Iith his regular "salary." Bob Walasek, however, 
~as a greedy man, and seized every opportunity to profit 
from a city contraet. Soon Stern found himself super
vising many of Walasek's deals to keep the mayor from 
blowing the whole arrangement wide open. When 
Walasek tried to double the "take" on a purchase of 
pii.rking meters, Stern had to step in and set the contract 
price provide an untraceable middleman, and see the 
deal 'through to completion. "I told Irv," Police Chief 
Phillips later testified, "that Walasek wanted $12 on each 
meter instead of the $6 we got on the last meter deal. 
He became furious. He said, 'Walasek is going to fool 
around and wind up In jail. You come and see me. I'll 
tell Walasek what he's going to buy.' " 

Protection, it was stated earlier, was an essential in
gredient in lrv Stern's gambling empire. In the end, 
Stem's downfall came not from a flaw in the organiza
tion of the gambling enterprises but from public exposure 
of the corruption of Mayor Walasek and other officials. 
In the early 1960's Stern was sent to jail for 4 years on 
tax evasion charges, put the gambling empire continued' 
to operate smoothly in his absence. A year later, how
ever, Chief Phillips was caught perjuring himself in grand 
jury testimony concerning kickbacks on city towing con
tracts. Phillips "blew tlle whistle" on Stern, Walasek, 
and members of the city council, and a reform adminis
tration was swept into office. Irv Stern's gambllng em~ 
pire had been worth several million dollars each year; 
kickbacks on the towing contracts brought Bob Walasek ' 
a paltry $50 to $75 each week. 

OFFICIAL CORRUPTION 

, Textbooks on' municipal corporation law speak of at 
least three varieties of official corruption. The major 
categories are nonfeasance (failing to perform a required 
duty at all), malfeasance (the commission of some act 
which is positively unlawful), and misfeasance (the im
proper performance of some act ~hich a man m~y prop
erly do) . During the years in which Irv Stern was run
ning his gambling operations, Wincanton officials were 
guilty of all of these. Some residents say that Bob Wala
sek came to regard the mayor's office as a brokerage, 
levying a tariff on every item that came across his desk. 
Sometimes a request for simple municipal services turned 
into a game of cat arid mouse, with Walasek sitting on the 
request, waiting to see how much would be offered, and 
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the petitioner waiting to see if he could obtain hi.s rights 
without having to pay £01' them. Corruption was not as 
lucrative an enterprise as gambling, but it offered a tempt
ing supplement to low official salaries. 

NONFEASANCE 

As was detailed earlier, lrv Stern saw to it that 
Wincanton officials would ignore at least one of their 
statutory duties, enforcement of the State's gambling laws. 
Bob Walasek and his cohorts also agreed to overlook other 
illegal activities. Stern, we noted earlier, preferred not 
to get directly involved in prostitution; Walasck and 
Police Chief Dave Phillips tolerated all prostitutes who 
kept up their protection payments. One madam, con
trolling more than 20 girls, gave Phillips et al. $500 each 
week; one woman employing only one girl paid $75 each 
week that she was in business. Operators of a carnival 
in rural Alsace County paid a public official $5,000 for 
the privilege of operating gambling tents for 5 nights each 
summer. A burlesque theater manager, under attack by 
high school teachers, was ordered to pay $25 each week 
for the privilege of keeping his strip show open. 

Many other city and county officials must be termed 
guilty of nonfeasance, although there is no evidence that 
they received payoffs, and although they could present 
reasonable excuses for their inaction. Most policemen, 
as we have noted earlier, began to ignore prostitution 
and gambling completely after their reports of offenses 
were ignored Or superior officers told them to mind their 
own business. State policemen, well informed about city 
vice and gambling conditions, did. nothing unless called 
upon to act by local officials. Finally, the judges of the 
Alsace County Court failed to exercise their power to 
call for State Police investigations. In 1957, following 
Federal raids on horse bookies, the judges did request an 
investigation by the State Attorney General, but refused 
to approve his suggestion that a grand jury be convened 
to continue the investigation. . For each of these instances 
of inaction, a tenable excuse might be offered-the beat 
patrolman should not be e:,"pected to endure harassment 
from his superior officers, State police gambling raids in 
a hostile city might jeopardize State-local cooperation on 
more serious crimes, and a grand jury probe might easily 
be turned into a "whitewash" in the hands of a corrupt 
district attorney. In any event, powers available to these 
law enforcement agencies for the prevention of gambling 
and corruption ';vere not utilized. 

MALFEASANCE 

In fixing parking and speeding tickets, Wincanton 
politicians and policemen committed malfeasance, or 
committed an act they were forbidden to do, by illegally 
compromising valid civil and criminal actions. Similarly, 

"'whlle Statidaw provides no particular standards by which 
the mayor is to make promotions within his police de
partment, it was obviously improper for Mayor Walasek 
to demand a "political contributiuu' of $10,000 from 
Dave Phillips before he was appointed chief in 1960. 
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The term "political contribution" raises a serious legal 
and analytical problem in classifying the malfeasance of 
Wincanton officials, and indeed of politicians in many 
cities. Political campaigns cost money; citizens have a 
right to support the candidates of their choice; and offi
cials have a right to appoint their backers to noncivil 
service positions. At some point, however, ~hreats or 
oppression convert legitimate requests for political con
tributions into extortion. Shorfly after taking office in 
the mid-1950's, Mayor Gene Donnelly notified city hall 
employees that they would be expected "voluntarily" to 
contribute 2 percent of their salary to the Democratic 
Party. (It might be noted that Donnelly never for
warded any of these "political contributions" to the party 
treasurer.) A number of salesmen doing business with 
the city were notified that companies which had sup
ported the party would receive favored treatment; Don
nelly notified one salesman that in light of a proposed 
$81,000 contract for the purchase of fire engines, a 
"political contribution" of $2,000 might not be inappro
priate. While neither the city hall employees nor the 
salesmen had rights to their positions or their contracts, 
the "voluntary" quality of their contributions seems 
questionable. 

One final, in the end almost ludicrous, example of 
malfeasance came with Mayor Donnelly's abortive "War 
on the Press." Following a series of gambling raids by 
the Internal Revenue Service, the newspapers began ask~ 
ing why the local police had not participated in the raids. 
The mayor lost his temper and threw a reporter in jail. 
Policemen were instructed to harass newspaper delivery 
trucks, and 73 tickets were written over a 48-hour period 
for supposed parking and traffic violations. Donnelly 
soon backed down after national news services picked up 
the story, since press coverage made him look ridiculous. 
Charges against the reporter were dropped, and the 
newspapers continued to e:lq)ose gambling and corruption. 

MISFEASANCE 

Misfeasance in office, says the common law, is the 
improper perfonnance of some act which a man may 
properly do. City officials must buy and sell equipment, 
contract for services, and allocate licenses, privileges, etc. 
These actions can be improperly perfonned if either the 
results are improper (e.g., if a building inspector were to 
approve a home with defective wiring or a zoning board 
to authorize a variance which had no justification in terms 
of land usage) or a result is achieved by improper pro
cedures (e.g., if the city purchased an acceptable auto
mobile in consideration of a bribe paid to the purchasing 
agent) . In the latter case, we can usually assume an 
improper result as well-while the automobile will be 
satisfactory, the bribe giver will probably have inflated 
the sale price to cover the costs of the bribe. 

In Wincanton, it was rather easy for city officials to 
demand kickbacks, for State law frequently does not 
demand competitive bidding 01' pennits the city to ignore 
the lowest bid. Tl-e city council is not required to adver
tise 01' take bids on purchases under $1,000, contracts for 

maintenance of streets and other public works, personal 
or professional services, or patented or copyrighted prod
ucts. Even when bids must be sought, the council is only 
required to award the contract to the lowest responsible 
bidder. Given these pennissive provisions, it was rela
tively easy for council membem to justify 01' disguise con
tracts in fact based upon bribes. The exemption for 
patented products facilitated bribe taking on the purchase 
of two emergency trucks for the police department (with 
a $500 campaign contribution on a $7,500 deal), three 
fire engines ($2,000 was allegedly paid on an $81,000 
contract), and 1,500 parking meters (involving payments 
of $10,500 plus an $880 clock for Mayor Wala.~ek's 
home) . Similar fees were allegedly exacted in connec
tion with the purchase of a city fire alann system and 
police uniforms and fireanns. A fonner mayor and 
other officials also profited on the sale of city property, 
allegedly dividing $500 on the sale of a crane and $20,000 
for approving the sale, for $22,000, of a piece of land 
immediately resold for $75,000. 

When contracts involved services to the city, the pro
visions in the State law regarding the lowest responsible 
bidder and excluding "professionai services" from com
petitive bidding provided convenient loopholes. One 
internationally known engineering finn refused to agree 
to kickback in order to secure a contract to design a $4.5 
million sewage disposal plant for the city; a local firm 
was then appointed, which paid $10,700 of its $225,000 
fee to an associate of Irv Stern and Mayor Donnelly as 
a "finder's fee." Since the State law also excludes public 
works maintenance contracts from the competitive bid
ding requirements, many city paving and street repair 
contracts during the Donnelly-Walasek era were given to 
a contributor to the Democratic Party. Finally, the 
franchise for towing illegally parked cars and cars in
volved in accidents was awarded to two garages which 
were then required to kickback $1 for each car towed. 

The handling of graft on the towing contracts illus
trates the way in which minor violence and the "lowest 
responsible bidder" clause could be used to keep bribe 
payers in line. After Federal investigators began to look 
into Wincanton corruption, the owner of one of the 
~arages with a towing franchise testified before the grand 
JUry. Mayor Walasek immediately withdrew his fran
chise, citing "health violations" at the garage. The 
gC).rngeman was also "encouraged" not to testify by a 
series of "accidents"-wheels would fall off towtrucks 
on the highway, steering cables were cut, and so forth. 
Newspaper satirization of the "health violations" forced 
the restoration of the towing franchise, and the "acci. 
dents" ceased. 

Lest the reader infer that the "lowest responsible bid
der" clau.se was used as an escape valve only for corrupt 
purposes, Ol;\e incident might be noted which took place 
under the present reform administration. In 1964, the 
Wincanton School Board sought bids for the renovation of "1 
an athietic field. The lowest bid came from a constnlC- I 
tion company owned by Dave Phillips, the corrupt police I 
~~~ who had served fonnerly under Mayor Walasek. f 

I e the company was presumably competent to carry j 
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out the assignment, the board rejected Phillips' bid "be
cause of a question as to his moral responsibility." The 
board did not specify whether this referred to his prior 
corruption as chief 01' his present status as an informer in 
testifying against Walasek and Stern. 

One final area of city power, which was abused by 
Walasek et al., covered discretionary acts, such as grant
ing permits and allowing zoning variances. On taking 
office Walasek took the unusual step of asking that the 
bure~us of building and plumbing inspection be put under 
the mayor's control. With this power to approve or deny 
building permits, Walasek "sat on" applications, waiting 
until the petitioner contributed $50 or $75, or threatened 
to sue to get his permit. Some building designs were not 
approved until a favored architect was retained as a "con
sultant." (It is not known whether this involved kick
backs to Walasek or simply patronage for a friend.) At 
least three instances are known in which developers were 
forced to pay for zoning variances before apartment build
ings or supelmarkets could be erected. Businessmen who 
wanted to encourage rapid turnover of the curb space in 
front of their stores Were told to pay a police sergeant 
to erect "10-minute parking" signs. To repeat a caveat 
stated earlier, it is impossible to tell whether these kick
backs were demanded to expedite legitimate requests or 
to approve improper demands, such as a variance that 
would hurt a neighborhood or a certificate approving im
proper electrical work. 

All of the activities detailed thus far involve fairly clear 
violations of the law. To complete the picture of the 
abuse of office by Wincanton officials, we might briefly 
mention "honest graft." This term was best defined by 
one of its earlier practitioners, State Senator George 
Washington Plunkitt who loyally served Tammany Hall 
at the turn of the century. 

There's all the difference in the world between 
[honest and dishonest graft]. Yes, many of our men 
have grown rich in politics. I have myself. 

I've made a big fortune out of the game, and 
I'm gettin' richer every day, but I've not gone in for 
dishonest graft-blackmailin' gamblers, saloonkeep
ers, disorderly people, etc.-and neither has any of 
the men who have made big fortunes in politics. 

There's an honest graft, and I'm an example of 
how it works. I might sum up the whole thing by 
sayin': "I seen my opportunities and I took 'em." 

Let me explain by examples. My party's in power 
in the city, and it's goin' to undertake a lot of public 
improvements. Well, I'm tipped off, say, that 
they're going to layout a new park at a certain place. 

I see my 'opportunity and I take it. I go to that 
place, and I buy up all the land I can in the neigh
borhood. The:n the board of this or that makes its 
plan public, and there is a rush to get my land, which 
nohody cared particular for before. 

Ain't it perfectly honest to charge a good price 
and make a profit on my investment and foresight? 
Of course, it is. Well, that':; honest graft.3 

1~3W) illiam L. Riordan, "Plunkitt of Tammany Han" (Now York: E. P. Dutton. 
, p. 3. 
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'Yhile . there was little in the way of land purchasing
eIther honest or dishonest-going on in Wincanton dur
ing this pel'iod, several officials who carried on their own 
businesses while in office were able to pick up some 
"honest graft." One city councilman with an account
ing office served as bookkeeper for Irv Stern and the major 
bookies and prostitutes ~n the city. 

Police Chief Phillips' construction firm received a con
tract to remodel the exterior of the largest brothel in 
town. Finally one councilman serving in the present re
fonn administration received a contract to construct all 
gasoline station~ built in the city bya major petroleum 
company; skeptICS say that the contract was the quid pro 
quo for the councilman's vote to give the company the 
contract to sell gasoline to the city. 

How Far Did It Go? This cataloging of acts of non
fe~sance, .malfeasance, and misfeasance by Wincanton of
ficlals. raIses a d~nger of confusing variety with uni
v;rsahty, of assummg that every employee of the city was 
elther engaged in corrupt activities or was being paid to 
ignore the corruption of others. On the contrary both 
official investigations and private research lead to th~ con
clusion that there is no .re~son whatsoever to question the 
honesty of the vast maJol'lty of the employees of the city 
of Wincanton. Certainly no more than 10 of the 155 
members of the Wincanton police force were on Irv 
Stern's payroll (although as many as half of them may 
have accepted petty Christmas presents-turkeys or 
liquor.) Il! each department, there were a few employ
ees who objected actively to the misdeeds of their su
per~ors, and the only charge that can justly be leveled 
ag~mst th~ mass .of employees is that they were unwilling 
to Jeopardlze theIr employment by publicly exposing what 
was going on. When Federal investigators showed that 
an honest (and possibly successful) attempt was being 
n;ade tolexpose Stern-Walasek corruption, -a number of 
Clt~ emp ?yees coo~erated with the grand jury in aggre
gatmg eVldence which could be used to convict the COl'-

,rupt officials. 
Before these Federal investigations began, however, it 

could r;asonabl¥ appeal' to an !ndividual employee that 
the entIre machmery of law entorcement in the city was 
controlled by Stern, Walasek, et al., and that an individ
ual protest would be silenced quickly. This can be illus
t!'ated by.th~ momentary cru.sade conducted by Fin;t As
sIstant Dlstnct Attorney Phll Roper in the summel' or 
1962. When the district attorney left for a short vacation 
Roper decided to act against the gamblers and madams i~ 
the city. With the help of the State Police, Roper raided 
s~v~ral large br.oti:els. Apprehending on the street the 
Clty s largest dlstnbutor of punchboards and lotteries, 
Roper effected a citizen's arrest and drove him to police 
headquarters for proper detention and questioning. 
"I'm sorry, Mr. Roper," said the desk sergeant, "we're 
under orders not to arrest persons brought in by you." 
Roper was forced to call upon the State Police for aid in 
confining the gambler. When the district attorney re
turned from his vacation, he quickly fired Roper "for 
introducing politics into the district attorney's office." 

j. 
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If it is incorrect to say that Wincanton corruption ex
tended very far vertically-into the rank and file of the 
various departments of the city-how far did it extend 
horizontally? How many branches and levels of govern
ment were affected? With the: exception of the local 
Congressman and the city treasurer, it seems that a few 
personnel at each level (city, county, and State} and in 
most offices in city hall can be identified either with Stern 
or with some form of free-lance corruption. A number of 
local judges received campaign financing from Stern, al
though there is no evidence that they were on his pay
roll a.fter they were elected. Several State legislators were 
on Stern's payroll, and one Republican councilman 
charged that a high-ranking State Democratic official 
promised Stern first choice of all Alsace County patron
age. The county chairman, he claimed, was only to re
ceive the jobs that Stern did not want. While they were 
later to play an active'role in disrupting Wincanton gam
bling, the district attorney in Hal Craig's reform adminis
tration feared that the State Police were on Stern's payroll, 
and thus refused to use them in city gambling raids. 

Within the city administration, the evidence is fairly 
clear that some mayors and councilmen received regular 
payments from Stern and divided kickbacks on city pur
chases and sales. Some key subcouncil personnel fre
quently shared in payoffs affecting their particular de
partments-the police chief shared in the gambling and 
prostitution payoffs and received $300 of the $10,500 
kickback on parking meter purchases. A councilman 
controlling one department, for example, might get a 
higher percentage of kickbacks than the other council
men in contracts involving that department. 

LEGAL PROTECTION AGAINST CORRUPTION 

Later in this report, Wincanton's gambling and 
corruption will be tied into a context of social and poli
tical attitudes. At this point, however, concluding the 
study of official corruption, it might be appropriate to 
consider legal reforms which might make future corrup
tion more difficult. Many of the corrupt activities of 
Wincanton officials are already covered sufficiently by 
State law-it is clearly spelled out, for example, that city 
officials must enforce State gambling and prostitution 
laws, and no further legislation is needed to clarify this 
duty. The legal mandate of the State Police to enforce 
State laws in all parts of the State is equally clear, but it 
has been nullified by their informal practice of entering 
cities only when invited; this policy only facilitates local 
corruption. 

The first major reform that might minimize corruption 
would involve a drastic increase in the salaries of puolic 
officials and law enforcement personnel. During the 
1950's Wincanton police salaries were in the lowest quar
tile for middle-sized ci:~s in Hie Nation, and were well 
below the median fam_y income ($5,453) in the city. 
City councilmen then were receiving only slightly more 
than the median. Since that time, police salaries have 
been raised to $5,400 (only slightly below the median) 
and council salaries to $8,500. Under these circum-

stances, many honest officials and employees were forced 
to «moonlight" with second jobs; potentially dishonest 
men were likely to view Stern payoffs or extortionate kick
backs as a simpler means of improving their financial 
status. Raising police salaries to $7,000 or $8,000 would 
attract men of higher quality, permit them to forego sec
ond jobs, and make corrupt payoffs seem less tempting. 
The same considerations apply to a recommendation that 
the salaries of elected officials be increased to levels similar 
to those received in private industry. A recent budget for 
the city of Wincanton called for expenditures of $6 mil
lion; no private corporation of that size would be headed 
by a chief executive whose salary was $9,500 per year. 

A second type of recommendation would reduce the'op
portunities available to officials to extort illegal payoffs 
or conceal corruption. First, the civil service system 
should be expanded. At the time this report was written, 
Wincanton policemen could not be discharged from the 
force unless formal charges were brought, but they could 
be demoted from command positions or transferred to 
"punishment" details at the discretion of the chief or 
mayor. The latter option is probably a proper dis
ciplinary tool, but the fo'rmer invites policemen to seek 
alliances with political leaders and to avoid unpopular 
actions. Promotions within the force (with the possible 
exception of the chief's position) should be made by 
competitive examination, and demotions should be made , 
only for proven cause. (While research for this report 
was being conducted, a full 18 months before the next 
local election, police officers reported that politicking had 
already begun. Men on the force had already begun 
making friends with possible candidates for the 1967 elec
tions, and police discipline was beginning to slip. Com
mand officers reported that the sergeants were becoming 
unwilling to criticize or discipline patrolmen. "How can 
I tell someone off?" one captain asked. «I'll probably 
be walking a beat when the Democrats come back into 
power, and he may be my boss.") A comprehensive civil 
service system would also give command officers control 
over informal rewards and punishments, so ·that they 
could encourage "hustlers" and harass slackers, but for
mal review of promotions and demotions is essential to r 
guard against the politicking, which has been character- h 
istic of the Win canton police force. 'r 

Second, opportunities for corruption could be reduced 
by ~losing the loophol~s in ~tate laws on bidding for mu- [ 
mClpal contracts. Whtle a Clty should be free to disregard I 
a low bid received from a company judged financially or 
technically unable to perform a contract, the phrase "low-
est responsible bidder" simply opens the door to mis. 
feasance-either to accepting under-the-table kickbacks or 
t<;> rewa~ding political friends. In this regard, the deci- I 
~lon to 19nore the bid of former Police Chief Phillips is I" 
Just as reprehensible as the decision to give paving con- I 
~racts to a major party ccntributor. Furthermore, there \ 
IS no reason why service contracts should be excluded .. I 
from the competitive bidding; while the professions reo I 
gard it as undignified to compete for clients, there is no 1 
reason why· road repair or building maintenance con· 
tracts could not be judged on the basis of bids (with a ! 
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proviso regarding some level of competence). Finally, 
the exclusion of "patented or copyrighted products" is 
untenable-it is well known that distributors of say, auto
mobiles vary widely in their profit margins, or allowances 
for trade-ins, etc. City officials should be forced there
fore to seek the best possible deal. 

One mechanism, which is often suggest~d to guard 
against official misconduct, is an annual audit of city 
books by a higher governmental agency, such as those 
conducted of local agencies (e.g., urban renewal authori
ties) administering Federal programs. The evidence 
in Win canton, however, seems to indica.te that even while 
official corruption was taking place, the city's books were 
in perfect order, When a kickback was received on a 
city purchase, for example, the minutes of council meet
ings would indicate that X was the "lowest responsible 
bidder," if bids were required, and X would slip the pay
off money to a "bagman," or contactman, on a dark street 
'comer. The books looked proper and auditors would 
have had no authority to force acceptance of other bids. 
It would seem that revision of the bidding laws would be 
more significant than an outside audit. 

Finally, the problem of campaign contributions must 
be cor:.sidered. As was stressed earlier, contributions to 
political candidates are regarded in this country as both 
a manifestation of free speech and the best alternative to 
governmont sponsorship of campaigns. The use of politi
cal contributions as a disguise for extortion' and bribery 
could be curtailed, however, by active enforcement of the 
"full reporting of receipts" provision of State campaign 
laws (in Wincanton, candidates filed reports of receipts, 
but, of course, neglected to mention the money received 
from ltv Stern). Second, city hall employees should be 
protected against the type of voluntary assessment im
posed by Mayor Donnelly. Third, State and local laws 
might more clearly prohibit contributions, from persons 
doing business with the city, which can be identified as 
payoffs for past or future preferment on city contracts. 
(Tightening of bidding requirements, of course, would 
make such activities less profitable to the contractors.) 4 

GAMBLING AND CORRUPTION: THE GENERAL 
PUBLIC 

THE LATEN'!' FUNCTIONS OF GAMBLING AND CORRUP'rION 

I feel as though I am sending Santa Claus to jail. 
Although this man dealt in gambling devices, it ap
pears that he is a religious man having no bad habits 
and is an unmem1Urably charitable man. 

-a Federal judge sentencing slot machine 
king Klaus Braun to jail in 1948. 

When I was a kid, the man in the corner grocery 
wrote numbers. His salary was about $20 a week 
and he made $25 more on book. 

-a reform candidate for the Wincanton 
City Council, early 1960's. 

H'Sd" tho excellent dlscuasion 01 pollti.,ol compolgn contributions In Alexander 
pear. "The Coat. of Democracy" (Chapel Hill: University 01 North Carollnn 
I "i" 1960), and Herbert Alexander. "Regulatinn 01 Political Finance" (Berkeley, 
l~~)~tc or Governmental Studies, and Princeton: Citizens' Research Foundation, 
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. The instance~ of wro~gdoing cataloged in earlier sec
hons seem to pamt an easlly censurable picture. Irv Stern, 
Gene Donnelly, Bob Walasek-these names conjure up 
an image of such t.otal iniquity that one wonders why they 
w~re ever allowed to operate as they did. While gam
bhng and corruption are easy to judge in the abstract 
however, they, like sin, are never encountered in th~ 
abstract-they are encountered in the form of a slot ma
chine which is helping to payoff your club's mortgage 
or ~ chance to fix your son's speeding ticket, or an oppor~ 
tumty to hasten the completion of your new building by 
"overlooking" a few violations of the building code. In 
these forms, the choices seem less clear, Furthermore 
to obtain a final appraisal of what took place in Win~ 
canton one must weigh the manifest functions served
providing income for the participants, recreation for the 
consumers of vice and gambling, etc.-against the latent 
functions, the unintended or unrecognized consequences 
of these events.5 The automobile, as Thorstein Veblen 
noted, has both a manifest function, transportation and 
a latent function, affirming the owner's social status.' To 
balance the picture presented in earlier sections, and thus 
to give a partial explanation of why Wincanton has had 
its unusual history, this section explores the latent func
tions, the unintended and unexpected consequences of 
gambling and corruption, ' 

Latent Social Functions. The social life of Wincan
ton is organized around clubs, lodges, and other volun
tary associations. Labor unions have union halls. Busi
~lessmen ~av~ luncheon groups, country clubs, and serv
lce orgamzatlOns, such as the Rotary, Kiwanis, the Lions, 
etc. Each nationality group has its own meetinghouse
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the Liederkrahz the 
Colored Political Club, the Cristoforo Colombo Society, 
e~c. In each neighborhood, a PTA-type group is orga
mzed around the local playground. Each fire hall is the 
nightly gathering place of a volunteer firemen's associa
tion. Each church has the usual assortment of men's, 
women's, and children's groups. 
, A large proportion of these groups profited in one way 

or another from some form of gambling. Churches 
spon~ore~ lotteries, bingo, and "Las Vegas nights." 
WeeKly bmgo games sponsored by the playground associa
tions paid for new equipment, Little League uniforms, 
etc. Business groups would use lotteries to advertise 
HDowntown Wincanton Days." Finally, depending upon 
the current policy of law enforcement agencies, most of 
the clubs had slot machines, payoff pinball machines, 
punchboards, lotteries, bingo, poker games, etc. For 
n:any of these groups, pr~fits from gambling meant the 
dIfference between financml success and failure. Clubs 
with large and affluent membership lists could survive 
with only fees and profits from meals and drinks served. 
Clubs with few or impecunious members, however, had to 
rely on other sources of revenue, and gambling was both 
lucrative and attractive to nOllInembers. 

The clubs therefore welcomed slots, pinball machines, 
punchboards, and so forth, both to entertain members 
and to bring in outside funds. The clubs usually divided 

G See the clo.sle examination 01 man!!.at and latent lunctions In Robert K. 
Merton, "Social Theory and Social Structures," revlaed edition (New York: Free 
Preas, 1957). pp, 1~87. 
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gambling profits equally with machine distributors such 
as Stern or KI{tus Braun. Some clubs owed even more to 
gamblers; if Braun heard that a group of men wanted 
to start a new volunteer firemen's association, he would 
lend them mortgage money simply· for the opportunity 
to put his slot machines in the firehall. It is not surpris
i'ng, therefore, to find that the clubs actively defended 
Stern, Braun, and the politiC'?J candidates wb-:> favored 
open gambling. -

Gambling in Win canton also provided direct and in
direct benefits to churches and other charitable organi
zations. First, like the other private groups, a number 
of these churches and charities sponsored bingo, lotteries, 
etc., and shared in the profits. Second, leading gamblers 
and ra~keteers have been generous supporters of Wincan
ton charities. Klaus Braun gave away literally most of 
his gambling income, aiding churches, hospitals, and the 
underprivileged. In 'the late 1940's, Bmun provided 
7,000 Christmas turkeys to the poor, and frequently 
chartered buses to take slum children to ball games. 
Braun's Prospect Mountain Park offered free rides and 
games for local children (while their parents were in 
other tents patronizing the slot machines). Irv Stem 
gave a $10,000 s1.'ained glass window to his synagogue, 
and aided welfare groups and hospitals in Wincanton 
and other cities. (Since the residents of Wincanton re· 
fuse to be cared for in the room that Stern gave to Com
munity Hospital, it is now used only for the storage of 
bandages.) When Stern came into Fedeml court in the 
early 1960's to be sentenced on tax evasion charges, he 
was given character references by Protestant, Catholic, 
and Jewish clergy, and by the staff of two hospitals and 
a home for the aged. Critics charge that Stern never 
gave away a dime that wasn't well publicized; neverthe
less, his contributions benefited worthwhile community 
institutions. ,-, 

(Lest this description of the direct and indire,ct, bene
fits of gambling be misleading, it should alsobe stressed 
that many ministers prote~ted violently against gambling 
and corruption, led refOi.ni movements and launched 
pulpit tirades against Stern, Walasek, et al.) 

One final social function of Wincanton gambling might 
be termed the moderation of the demands of the criminal 
law. Bluntly stated, Irv Stern was providing the people 
with what at least a large portion of them wanted, whether 
01' not State lawmakers felt they should want it. It is, of 
course, axiomatic that no one has the right to disobey the 
law, but in fairness to local officials it should be remem
bered that they were generally only tolerating what most 
residents of the city had grown up with-easily accessible 
numbers, horsebetting, and bingo. When reform mayor 
Ed Whitton ordered bingo parlors closed in 1964, he was 
ending the standard form of evening recreation of literally 
thousands of elderly men and women. One housewife 
interviewed recently expressed relief that her mother had 
cited before 'Whitton's edict took effect; "It would have 
~iHed her to live without bingo," she said. 
, In another sense, Wincanton law enforcement was also 

moderated by the aid that the gambling syndicates gave, 
at no cost to the public, to persons arrested by the police 

for gamblh;g aC.tivity. Stern pr,ovided bail and legal 
counsel dunng tnals, ,and often supported families of men 
sent to jail. A large porf:on of the payments tbat Stern 
sent to the east coast syndicates (as discussed earlier) was 
ear~arked for. pensions 1~0 the widows of men who had 
earlIer s~rved m. the Stern ~rganization. In light of the 
present mteres~ m the qualIty of legal services available 
to the poor, thiS aspect of Wincanton gambling must be 
regarded as a worthy social function. 

In. these. ways, Wincanton gambling provided the fi
nan?lal baSIS for 8; network of private groups, filling social, 
s~rvlce, and quasI-&overnmental functions. Leading the 
lIst of latent functIOns of gambling therefore we must 
~ut the support .o~ neighborhood a~d other gr~up social 
l~fe and the provlSlon of such important services as recrea
tIon and. fire protecltion. Providing these services 
through pnvate rather than p.ublic mechanisms not only 
reduced tax burdens but also mtegrated the services into 
~h~ social struc~ure of the neighborhood served. While 
It I~ h8;r~ to gIve profit.s from gambling sole credit for 
mamtammg t.~ese clubs, It must be noted that a number of 
fire~en's and political associations were forced to close 
their doors when law enforcement agencies seized slot 
and pinball machines. 

Laten: Economic Fun.ctions. Just as the proceeds from 
gambl!ng m~de possI~Ie; or a~ least less expensive, an 
exte!lSlVe senes o~ socl,al relatIonships and quasi-public 
serVices, so also ~I~ gambling ar:d corruption affect the 
lotal economy, aldmg some busmesses while hindering 
others. -:r:heir manifest function, of course, was to in
crease the mcomes of the providers of ilEcitservices (mem
bers o~ the Stern syndicate, individual number writers 
and pmball machine distributors madams prostitutes 
etc.) , the recipients of payoffs (ele~ted officials and police~ 
men~ for whom these payments were a welcome addition 
to low salat'ie~), and the businessmen who secured unwar
ranted contracts, permits, variances, etc. On the other 
hand, these arrangements provided entertainment for the 
consumers .o~ gambling and prostitution. 
. ,In descnbmg t!'te la~ent functions of Wincanton illegal
Ity, w~ can be.gm With two broad phenomena. First, 
gamblIng penmtted a, number of outmoded businesses to 
sl~rvi:,e technological change. As a quotation at the be
gmnmg of this chapter indicated, a "mom and pop" 
grocery s~~re or a candy or cigar store could make more 
from wntmg numbers or taking horse bets than they 
did from their nominal source of support. When reform 
mayors cracked down O;t betting, many of these marginal 
sh.ops went out of busmess, not being able to compete 
WIt? the larger, more efficient operations solely on the 
baSIS of sales. Second, the system provided an alternate 
ladder. of social mobility for persons who bcked the 
educatIOnal or status prerequisites for success in the legiti
mate world. Irv Stern came to this country as a fruit 
pedd.ler's son and ill believed by the Internal Revenue 
ServIce to be worth several millions of dollars. Gene 
Donnelly was a bartender's son; Bob Walasek grew up in 
a slu~, although he was able to attend college on an 
athletIc scholarship. l.VIany Wincantonites believe that 

each of these men collected at least a quarter of a million 
dollars during his 4 years in city hall. As Daniel Bell has 
pointed out,6 and as these men iilustrate, organized crime 
in America has provided a quick route out of the slums, 
a means of realizing the Horatio Alger dream. 

A number of legitimate enterprises in Wincanton 
profited directly or indirectly when gambling was wide 
open. Eight or ten major bingo halls provided a large 
nighttime business for the local bus company. In one 
year, for example, 272,000 persons paid to play bingo, and 
most of them were elderly men and women who were 
brought to the games on regular or chartered buses. 
Prizes for the bingo games were purchased 10caUy; one 
department store executive admitted that bingo gift 
certificates brought "a sizable amount" of business into 
his store. Several drugstores sold large quantities of 
cosmetics to the prostitutes. As in Las Vegas, one Win
canton hotel offered special weekend rates for the 
'gamblers at the dice game, who wouid gamble at night 
and sleep during the daytime. Finally, several landlords 
rented space to Stern for his bookie parlors and account
ing offices. Worried that legislative investigations might 
terminate a profitable arrangement, one landlord asked 
the investigating committee, "Who else would pay $150 
a month for that basement?" Being the center of gam
bling and prostitution for a wide area also meant increased 
business for the city's restaurants, bars, and theaters. One 
man declared that business at his Main Street restaurant 
was never as good as when gamblers and bingo players 
were flocking to the downtown area. (Many of these 
restaurants and bars, of course, provided gambling as well 
as food and drink for their customers.) 

Corruption, like gambling, offe~ed some bl.~sinessmen 
oFPortunities to increase sales and profits. If minor build
ing code violations could be overlooked, houses and office 
buildings could be erected more cheaply. Zoning vari
ances, secured for a price, opened up new areas in which 
developers could build high-rise apartment buildings and 
shopping centers. In selling to the city, businessmen 
could increase profits either by selling inferior goods or by 
charging high prices on standard goods when bidding 
was rigged or avoided. Finally, corruptible officials could 
aid prd'fits simply by speeding up decisions on city con
tracts, or by forcing rapid turnover of city-owned curb 
space through either "lD-minute parking" signs or strict 
enforcement of parking laws. (Owners of large stores, 
however, sought to maximize profits by asking the police 
to ignore parking violations, feeling that customers who 
worri.ed about their meters would be less likely to stay and 
buy.) 

This listing of the latent benefits of gambling and cor
ruption must be juxtaposed against the fact that maii'y 
Wincanton businessmen were injured by the Stern
Walasek method of operations and fought vigorously 
against it. Leaders of the Wincanton business com
munity-the bankers, industrialists, Chamber of Com
merce, etc.-fought Walasek and Stern, refusing to kick
back on anything, and regularly called upon State and 
Federal agencies to investigate local corruption. 

• D.niel Bell, "Tho End of Ideology" (Now York: Free Pre •• , 1960), ch. 7. 
"Crime t\8 8n American Way o£ Life." 
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It is somewhat misleading, however, to use the single 
term "business" in analysing responses to corruption. It 
will be more fruitful to classify businesses according to the 
nature of their contact with the city of Wincanton. Some 
industries had a national market, and only caned upon the 
city for labor and basic services-water, sewage, police 
and fire protection, etc. Other companies such as sales 
agencies or construction firms did business directly with 
city hall and thus were intimately concerned with the 
terms upon which the city government did business. Be
cause of the looseness of State bidding procedures, these 
businesses had to be careful, however, not to alienate offi. 
cials. A third group, while not doing business with the 
city, had primarily a local clientele. Under these condi
tions, businesses in this group were frequently inter
ested in corruption and gambling policies. 

Official corruption affected each of these groups dif
ferently. Businesses whose markets lay primarily outside 
the city usually had to be concerned only with the possi
bility that Walasek might force them to pay for building 
permits. Companies dealing with City Hall, however, 
were exposed to every extortionate demand that the 
ma.yor might impose. As an example, agencies usually 
able to underbid their competitors were ignored if they 
refused to abide by the unofficial "conditions" added to 
contracts. Businessmen in the third category were in 
an intermediate position, both in tenns of their freedom 
to act against the system and in terms of the impact that 
it had upon them. Like the others, they suffered when 
forced to pay for permits or variances. Legitimate busi
nesses, such as liquor stores, taverns, and restaurants, 
whose functions paralleled those of the clubs, lost revenue 
when the clubs were licensed to have gambling and slot 
machines. 'Those businesses, such as banks, whose suc
cess depended upon community growth, suffered whel'l 
the community'S reputation for corruption and gambling 
drove away potential investors and developers. (Inter
estingly, businessmen disagree ,as to whether it is the 
reputation for corruption or for gambling that discour
ages new industry. Several Wincanton bankers stated 
that no investor would run the risk of having to bribe 
officials to have building plans approved, permits issued, 
and so forth. One architect, however, argued that busi
nessmen assume municipal corruption, but will not: move 
into a "sin town," for their employees will not want to 
raise children in such circumstances.) 

The last detrimental aspect of gambling and corruption 
seems trivial in comparison with the factors already men
tioned, but it was cited by most of the business leaders 
interviewed. Simply stated, it was embarassing to have 
one's hometown known throughout the country for its 
vice and corruption. "I'd go to a convention on the west 
coast," one textile manufacturer recalled, "and everyone 
I'd meet would say, 'You're from Wincanton? Boy, have 
I heard stories about that place!' I would try to talk 
about textiles 01' opportunities for industrial develop
ment, but they'd keep asking about the girls and tlle 
gambling." An Air Force veteran recalled being ridi
culed about his hometown while in boot camp. Finally, 
some insiders feel that a Wincanton judge was persuaded 
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to act against Irv Stern when he found that his daughter 
was bdng laughed at by her college friends for being 
r::'ated to a Wincanton official. 

• PUBLIC ATTITUDES TOWARD GAMBLING AND 
CORRUPTION 

A dean city, a city free of gamtJling, vice, and cor
ruption, requires I,lt least two things-active law enforce
ment and elect-::d officials who oppose organized crime. 
Over the last '10 years, Federal agents have been success
ful in prosecuting most of the leaders of Wincanton 
gambling operations. Slot machine. king Klaus Braun 
was twice sent to jail for income tax evasion. Federal 
agents were .lso able to secure convictions against Irv 
Stern for income tax evasion (a 4-year sentence), gam
bling tax evasion (a 2-year sentence nmning concurrently 
with the income tax sentence), and extortion on a city 
contract to purchase parking meters (a 30-day concurrent 
sentence) . Federal men also sent to jail lesser members 
of the Stern syndicate and closed down a still and an 
interstate dice game. 

These Federal actions, however, had very little effect 
upon Wincanton gambling. Lieutenants carried on 
while Stern was in jail, and local police, at the direction 
of city officials, continued to ignore numbers writers, 
bookies, and prostitutes. As one Federal agent put it, 
"Even though we were able to apprehend and convict 
the chief racketeers, we were never able to solve the polit
ical problem-city officials were always against us." On 
the two occasions when Wincanton voters did solve the 
political problem by electing reform officials, however, 
organized crime was quickly put out of business. Mayor 
Hal Craig chose to tolerate isolated bookies, numbers 
writers, and prostitutes~ but Stern and Braun were effec
tively silenced. Mayor Ed Whitton, in office since the 
early 1960's, has gone even further, and the only gamblers 
and prostitutes still operating in Wincanton are those 
whom the 'police ha.ve been unable to catch for reasons 
of limited manpo\ver, lack of evidence, etc. Th'c' Ameri
can Social Hygiene Association reported after a recent 
study that Wincanton has fewer prostitutes today than 
at any time since the 1930's. The police acknowledge 
that th::~re are still a few gamblers and prostitutes in town, 
but they have been driven underground, and a potential 
patron must have a contact before he can do business. 

If the level of law enforcement in a community is so 
directly tied to local voting patterns, We must look more 
closely at the attitudes and val,- .;:s of Wiricanton residents. 
First, how much did residents know about what was going 
on? Were the events which have been discussed previ
ously matters of common knowledge or were they per
ceived by only a few residents? Second) were they voting 
for open gambling and corruption; were they being duped 
by seemingly honest candidates who became eorrupt after 
taking office; or were these issues irrelevant to the average 
voter, who was thinking about other issues entirely? Our 
conclusions about these questions will indicate whether 
long-range reform can be aUained through legal changes 

7 Till;.. 8UrVQr was conducted by eight femnle interviewers h'om the Wisconsin 
Survey R •••• rch Laboratory, u.lng Q Bell.dul. o[ queBtlons requiring 45 10 75 
minute8 to complotc. Respondents wero 8elected from among the adults residing 

(closing loopholes in the city's bidding prac~lces, expand
ing civil service in the police dep.~xtment, ending the 
"home rule" policy of 'the State ~olice, etc.) or whether 
reform must await a change in popular mores. 

PUBLIC AWAREN~SS O,F. GAMBLING AND CORRUPTION 

In a survey of Wincanton residents conducted re
cently,1 90 percent ul' the respondents were able correctly 
to identify the pre';ent mayor, 63 percent recognized the 
name of their Congre~~man, and 36 percent knew the AI
sace County district att(lrney. Seventy percent identified 
Irv Stern correctly, and 1)2 percent admitted that they 
did recognize the name of the largest madam in town, 
But how much did the people of Wincanton know about 
what had been going on-the \\xtent and organization of 
Irv Stern's empire, the payoffs l? city hall and the police, 
or the malfeasance and misfeasa)1ce of Bob Walasek and 
other city offidalsr Instead of thinking about simply I 
"knowing" or "not knowing;" we might subdivide public j 

awareness into several categories-a general awareness f !Ii 
that gambling and prostitution w~\re present in the city,' . I 
some perception that city officials were protecting these 1'\ 
enterprises, and finally a specific knGwledge that officials .I 
X and Y were being paid off. These categories vary, ito! 
will be noticed, in the specificity of knowledge and in the . I 

linkage between the result (e.g., presence of gambling II 
or corruption) and an official's action. { 

While there is no way of knowing exactly how many It 

Wincantonites had access to each type of knowledge about, 
gambling and corruption during the period they were I 
taking place, we can form some ideas on the basis of the ' 
newspaper coverage they received and the geographical "~ 
distribution of each form of illegality. The dice game, for If I 
example, was in only one location (hidden and shifted \ 
periodically to escape Federal attention) and relied pri- \ t 
marily on out-of-town g:unblers. The newspapers said I! "I 
little about it, and it was probably safe to say that few \ 
residents knew of its existence until it was raided by the t 
FBI in the early 1960's. :, I 

Prostitutes were generally found only in two four- j 
block areas in the city-semi-slum areas that no outeider \ 
~as likely to visit unless he was specifically looking for the I I 
gIrlS. The newspapers, however, gave extensive cov- ',! 
erage to every prostitution arrest and every report by the \ 1 

American Social Hygiene Association which detailed the I \ 
ext.ent of prostitution and venereal disease in the city. A !! 
sen.es of newspaper articles, with photographs, forced the Ii 
pohce to close (for a short period of time) several of the I' 
~a~ge: brothels. W,iU: regard to prostitution, therefore,l 
It hIS h~e1y that a majonty of the adult population knew of II! 
t e exlste~ce of commercialized vice; but) apart from in- t 
nuendoes m th~ papers, there was l~ttle awareness of pay- I 1 
offs to the pohce. It was not untIl afteIi the election of I, 
a reform administration, that Stern and Walasek' were 1 i 
indicted for extorting payments from a madam. 

In contrast to the dice games and prostitution, public 
awareness of the existence of pinball machines horse
books, and numbers writing must have been f~r more 
widespread. These mass-consumption forms of gambling 

in 11011sing units selected at random from the W.lncantoD HCity UircctGry." One 
hundred eighty~thl'cc completed interviews were obtained~ 
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depended upon acces~ibility to large numbers of persons. 
Bets could be placed m most corner ,grocery stor.es, candy 
shops, and cigar counters; payoff pmball ma~hmes were 
laced in most clubs and firehalls, as well as m bars and 

~estaurants. Apart from knowing t~at these th~ngs,were 
openly available, and thus not subject to. pohce mter
Ference there was no way for the average CItizen to know 
specific~lly that Irv S~ern ~as pa~ing t~ -protect these 
gambling interests until Pol~ce ChIef Philhps ~egan to 
testify-again after the electlOn ~f reformer WhItton. 

Public awareness of wrongdomg was probably least 
wides"'r:ead in regard to corruption-kickbacks on con
tracts extortion, etc. Direct involvement was generally 
limit;d to officials and businessmen, and prob~bly few of 
them knew anything other than that they personally had 
been asked to pay. Either from shame or from fear of 
being prosecuted on bribery charges or out of unw~lling
ness to jeopardize a profitable contract, those who dId pay 
did not want to talk. Those who refused to pay usually 
were unable to substantiate charges made ag~inst ~ribes 
so that exposure of the attempt led only to hbel SUltS or 
official harassment. As we have seen, the newspapers and 
one garage with a towing contract did ~alk abo,:t what 
was going on. The garageman lost his franchIse and 
suffered a series of t'accidents"; the newspapers found a 
reporter in jail and their trucks harassed by the police. 
Peter French, the district attorney under Walasek and 
Donnelly, won a libel suit (since reversed on appeal and 
dismissed) against the p~pers after they stated that h~:vas 
protecting gamblers. Except for an unsuccessful CItizen 
suit in the mid-1950's seeking to void the purchase of fire 
trucks (for the purchase of which Donnelly receive~ a 
$2,000 "political contri~ution") and a newspap.er artIcl.e 
in the early 1960's implymg that Donm!!ly and his counc.l1 
had received $500 on the sale of a CIty crane, no eVI
dence-no specific facts-of corruption was avaihble to 
the public until Phillips was indicted several years later 
for perjury in connection with the towing contracts, 

Returning then to the three categories of public knowl
edge, we can say that even at the l~west level-general 
perception of some form of wrongdomg-awareness was 
quite limited (except among the businessmen, most of 
whom as we noted in the "Introduction," live and vote in ' 
the suburbs) . Specific knowledge-this official received 
this much to approve that contract-was only availa~le 
after legislative hearings in th.e. p.arly 1950's and the m
dictment of Phillips ih the"'early 1960's; on both occasions 
the voters turned to reform candidates. 

If, therefore, it is unlikely that many residents of Win
canton had the second or third type of knowledge about 
local gambling or corruption (while many more had the 
first type) during the time it was taking place, how much 
do they know now-after several years of reform and a 
series of trials-all well-covered in the newspaper, reveal
ing the nature of Stel'n-Donnelly-Walasek opErations? 
To test the extent of specific knowledge a.bout local of
ficials and events, respondents in a recent survey were 
asked to identify past and present officials iand racketeers 
and to co~pare the Walasek and Whitton administrations 
op a number of points . 
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Earlier, we noted that 90 percent of the 183 respond
ents recognized the name of the present mayor, 63 per~ 
cent knew their Congressman (who had been in office 
more than 10 years), and 36 percent knew the district 
attorney. How many members of the Stern organization 
were known to the public? Seventy percent recogniz.ed 
Stern's name, 63 percent knew the head of the numbers 
bank, 40 percent identified the "bagman" or collector for 
Stern, and. 31 percent knew the operator of the largest 
horsebook in town. '\hTith regard to many of these ques
tions, it must be kept in mind that since many respond
ents may subconsciously have felt that to admit recogni
tion of a name would have implied personal contact with 
or sympathy for a criminal or a criminal act, these results 
probably understate the extent of public knowledge. 
When 100 of the respondents were asked "What things 
did Mr. Walasek do that were illegal?", 59 men
tioned extortion regarding vice and gambling, 2 men
tioned extortion on city contracts, 7 stated that he stole 
from the city, 8 that he fixed parking and speeding tickets, 
4 that he was "controlled by rackets," and 20 simply 
stated th~t Walasek was corrupt, not listing specific acts. 

Even if Wincantonites aD not remember too many 
specific misdeeds, they cleariy, w.ceive that the present 
Whitton administration has run a cleaner town than did 
Walasek or Donnelly. When asked to comment on the 
statement, "Some people say that the present cityadmin
istration under Mayor Whitton is about the same as when 
Mayor Walasek was in office," 10 percent said it was the 
same, 74 percent said it was different, and 14 percent 
didn't know. When asked why, 75 respondents cited 
"better lawer.forcement" and the end of corruption; only 
7 of 183 felt that the city had been better run by Walasek. 
Fifty-eight percent felt the police force was better now, 
22 percent thought that it was about the same as when 
Walasek controlled the force, and only 7 percent thought 
it was worse now. Those who felt that the police depart
ment was better run now stressed "honesty" and "better 
law enforcement," or thought that it was valuable to have 
an outsider as commissioner. Those who thought it was 
WQrsenow cited "inefficiency," "loafing," or "unfriendli
ness." It was impossible to tell whether the comments 
of "unfriendliness" refer simply to the present refusal to 
tolerate gambling or whether they signify a more remote 
police-public contact resulting from the Hprofesslonalism" 
of the commissioner. (In this regard, we might note that 
a number of policemen and lawyers felt that it had been 
easier to secure information regarding major crimes when 
prostitution and gambling were tolerated. As one fore 
mer captain put it, "If I found out that some gangster 
was in town that I didn't know about, I raised hell with 
the prostitute.s for not telling me.") 

. Comparing' perceptions of the present and former dis
tnct attorneys, we also find a clear preference for the 
present man; Thomas Hendricks, over Peter French, but 
there is a sLll'prising increase in "Don't knows." Thirty
five percent felt the district attorney's office is run "differ
ently" now, 13 percent said it is run in the same way, but 
50 percent did not know. Paralleling this lack of atti
tudes toward the office, we can recall that only 36 percent 
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of the respondents were able to identify the present in~ 
cumbent's name, while 55 percent knew his more flam
boyant predecessor. Of those respondents who saw a 
difference between the two men, 51 percent cited. "better 
law enforcement" and "no mote rackets control over law 
enforcement. " 

In addition to recogIlizing these differences b~tween 
past and present officials, the respondents in the recent 
survey felt that there were clear differences in the extent 
of corruption and gambling. Sixty-nine percent dis~ 
agreed with the statement, "Underworld elements and 
racketeers had very little say in what the WincanWn city 
government did when Mr. Walasek was mayor;" only 
13 percent disagreed with the same statement as applied 
to reform Mayor Whitton. When asked, "As compared 
with 5 years ago, do you think it's easier now, about the 
same, or harder to find a dice game in Wincantou?" i 
only one respondent felt it was easier, 8 percent felt it 
was about the same, 56 percent felt it was harder, and 
34 percent didn't know. The respondents ,,:ere almost 
as sure that Whitton had closed down horse betting; 51 
percent felf it was harder to bet on horses now than it was 
5 years ago, 11 percent felt it was about the same, and 
three respondents thought it was easier now than before. 
Again, 34 percent did not know. 

PUBLIC ATTITUDES TOWARD CRIME AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Earlier, ,we asked whether Wincanton's long history of 
gambling and corruption was based on a few bad officials 
and forn,:!.! structural defects such as the absence of civil 
service or l~w pay scales, or whether it was rooted in the 
values of the populace. The evidence on "public aware
ness" indicates that most Wincantonites probably knew 
of the existence of widespread gambling, but they prob
ably had little idea of the payoffs involved. When we 
turn to public attitudes, we find a similar split-many 
citizens wanted to consume the services offered by lrv 
Stern, hut they were against official corruption; few resi
dents thi.nk that one produces the other. But in thinking 
about "public attitudes," several problems of definition 
arise. For one thing, "attitudes" depend on the way in 
which a question is phrased-a respondent would be likely 
to answer "no" if he w~re asked, "Are you in favor of gam
bling?", but he might a:!s9"answer "yes" if he wen~ asked 
whether it was all right to flip a coin to see who would 
buy the next round of drinks. As we will shortly see, it 
is vp,ry difficult to conclude that because a Wincantonite 
voted for candidate X, he was voting "for corruption"
in his mind, he might have been voting for a fellow Pole, 
or a wor~ingman, or an athletic hero, etc., and the deci-
sion did not involve "corruption" or "reform." , 

Second, we have to ask whether "attitude," in the 
sense of a conscious preference for X over Y, is an ap
propriate concept. We must keep in mind that for Win
cantonites, "reform" has been the exception rather than 
the rule. The vast majority of local citizens have lived 
with wide~open gambling all their lives, and the reform 
administrations of Craig and Whitton add up to only 7 
of the last 40 years. As one lawyer said, ,cWhen I was 

~ 
~;~:l 
'j a little kid, my dad would lift me up so I could put a n 

dime in the slot machine at his club. We never saw any- ,:t 
thing wrong in it." In addition to' knowing about - ( 
gambling in Wincanton, the residents knew of other cities ;,! 
in the State in which gambllng was equally wide open, } 
and they believe tha~ Wincanton is similar to most cit,ies .! 
in the country. Fifty.-four percent of the respondents in "~ 
the survey agreed with the statement, "There is not much t 
difference between politics in Wincanton and politics in i 

other American c
2
i
5
ties." (Nd~l1eteendP)ercBent were

f 
thun- ,,'t, 

decided and only percent lsagree. ecause 0 is ,', 
specific history of gambling and this general perception 
that Wincanton is like other cities, it may be more ac- 1\ 

curate to speak of latent acceptance of gambling and 
petty corruption as "facts of life" rather than thinking ,'I 
of conscious choices, e.g., "I prefer gambling and corrup" 
tion to a clean city and honest officials." Under most cir- ~ 
cumstances, the question has not come up. ! 

In a series of questions included in the recent attituQe ,\ 
survey, Wincantonites indicated a general approval or I,! 
tolerance of gambling, but they frequently distinguishedl 
between organized and unorganized operations. Eighty f I 
percent felt that the State legislature should legalize bingo. ! ,,' 
Fifty-eight percent feIt that a State-operated lottery would . I 

b(!·a good idea. Fifty-four percent agreed with the gen- I 
eral statement, "The State should legalize gambling." '! 
When asked why the State should legalize gambling, 42 \ 
percent of those favoring the idea felt that gambling was 'tt" 

harmless or that people would gamble anyway; 44 'per
cent thought that the State should control it and receive 
the profits; 8 percent felt that legalization would keep II 
out racketeers. Forty-nine percent agreed that "gambling 1,} 
is all right so long as local people, not outsiders, run the ! I 
game;" 35 percent disagree.d i and 11 percent were un- i 
certain. Forty-six percent felt that "the police should ! 
not break up a friendly poker game, even if there is bet- .1 
ting." Here, 37 percent disagreed and 14 percent were \ 
uncertain. I 

If Win canton residents are tolerant of gambling, they 1 
show little tolerance of official corruption: 72 percent of l ! 
the respondents disagreed with a statement that, etA \' 
city official who receives $10 in cash from a company I't 
that does business with the city should not be prosecuted;" \ 1 
only 13 percent agreed. Sixty-one percent were unwilling . 1.: 

to agree that, "It's all right for the mayor of a city to make ' 
a profit whf'.n t.he city buys some land so long as only a ! 
fair price is charged." Thirty-four percent agreed that, .1 
"It's all right for a city official to accept presents from l 
companies so long as the tru'lnifers don't suffer," but 47 'l 

percent disagreed and 13 perc:~nt were undecided. Fifty-! 
four percent did not believe that, "The mayor and police , 
chief should be able to cancel parking and speeding tickets ! 
!n some cases," but 36 percent thought it might be II, good I 
Idea. I II The intensity of feelings against corruption was brought I ' 
out most strongly when the respundents were asked about _1 
the 30-day »ail sentences imposed on Irv Stem and Bob 
Walasek fot' extorting $10,500 on city purchases of park
ing meters. Eighty-six perce'nt felt that the sentences were 
too light; seven respondents felt that they were too severe) 

erolly feeling that publicity arising from the trial had 
~e~t Walasek's family. When asked why they felt as they 

d~d 32 percent felt that Walasek had I'betrayed a public 
1 , h "If' h d' trust;» 18 percent gave an answer su~ as, . It a oeen 

a little guy like me instead of a guy WIth pull like Walasek, 
I'd still be in jail." 

In light of the mixed feelings about ga?1bling ~nd cor-
ruption, we might wonder whether, Wmcantomt~s are 
hostile toward the police department s present antigam
bling policy. This does not appear to be the case: 55 per~ 
cent of the respondents disagreed with the statement, 
I'The Wincanton police today are concentrating on gam
bling too much"; only 17 percent agreed, and 21 I?ercent 
were undecided. Further support for the local pohce was 
indicated by the respondents when a.sked t? com~ent ?n 
the statement, "If there is any gam~llUg gomg 0!1 In Wm
canton it should be handled by the local pollce rather 
than the FBI"; 57 percent agreed and, 19 percen~ dis

. agreed. The preference for local a~tlOn was ,~~g~tl! 
stronger-58 percent-when the questlOn stated .,.. 
the local police rather than ~tatc; P~Jice:" 

We have frequentlyme~honed J:!lat Wal~sek and Stern. 
were convicted on the basls of testImony gIven by formel. 
Police Chief Dave Phillips. Phillips. wa.~ given immut,lity 
from Federal prosecution, and perjury charges agamst 
him were dropped. What was the public response to 
Phillips having testified? Was he regarded as a "fink" ~r 
a hero? Fifty-nine percent of the respondents felt that It 
was right for Phillips to testify. Only 1~ percent felt that 
he should have received immunity, 40 percent felt the 
grant of immunity was wrong, and 40 percent did not 
know whether it was right or ""rong. The most common 
reaction was that Phillips was as guilty as the others, or 
"he only testified to save his own skin." 

Finally to ascertain how much citizens \now about law , • d 
enforcement agencies, the survey respondents were aSKe , 
first, "As you remember it, ~ho ~.'ls it who"deci~ed that 
bingo should not be played ill Wmcanton? Fwe per
cent attributed the ban to the legislature. Forty-three 
percent correctly stated that a joint decision of. Mayor 
Whitton and District Attorney Hendrickf1. (declarmg that 
the State gambling law included bingo) hOld led to the 
current crackdo"-vn. Thirty~four percent didn't know. 
Ironically, 13 respondents believed that Walasek, Don~ 
nelly, Police Chief Phillips, or District Attorney French 
had ended bingo (aU had been out of office for at least 6 
months and opposed the ban) ! 

Second, respondents S were asked, "Which of t~e Ff'.d~ 
eral investigative agencies would you. say was I?nmarlly 
responsible for most of the prosecuttons of Wmcanton 
people in the past 10 years?". Thirty-one percent cor
rectly cited the Internal Revenue Service, 20 percent 
mentioned the Federal Bureau of Investi,~ation (whose 
only major involvement had been in raiding the dice 
game), and 46 percent did not know. 

The Politics of Reform. In every local election in 
Wincanton, it seems that some candidates are running 
on "reform" ]platforms, charging their opponents with 
corruption or at least tolerating gamblers and prostitutes" 

8 This question Was inserfed in the schedule after the survey was underWll)7t 
only 87 te'pondont, wero .,ked lhi. que,t]on. 
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Usually, we see Republicans attacking Democratic cor
ruption. But Democratic primary candidates also at
tack the records of Democratic incumbents, and in 1955, 
Democrats promised the voters that they would rid the 
town of the prostitutes and bookies that "pearl gray" Hal 
Craig had tolerated. Frequently, officials have become 
corrupt after they were elected, but Wincanton voters 
have never returned a known criminal to office. FoI1ow~ 
ing legislative investigations in the early 1950's, Mayor 
Watts lost the general election, receiving only 39 pCJ:r:ent 
of the vote. After the Federal indictment of Police Chief 
PhHIips in the early 1960's, Bob Walasek was defeated in 
the Democratic primary, running a poor third, with only 
19 percent of the vote. Even -w-ith Walasek out of the 
running, the voters selected RepUblican WhItton over his 
Democratic opponent, a councilman in the Walasek ad
ministration. While the Republicans were able to elect 
councilmen in two elections, they were unable to make in~ 
roads in the off~year council elections despite wholesale 
Federal gambling raids in the months just prior to the 
elections in these years. 

Looking at these voting figures, two questions arise
why corruption and why reform? As we have seen, 
Wincantonites have never voted for corruption, although 
they may have voted for men tolerant of the gambling 
citizens demanded. While the newspapers and the re~ 
formers have warned of the necessary connection between 
gambling and corruption, their impact has been dead~ 
ened by repetition-Wincanton voters have acquired a 
"ho-hum" attitude, saying to themselves, "That's just the 
Gazette sounding off again." or "The Republicans are 
'crying wolf' just like they did 4 years ago." As Lord 
Bryce said of Americans 80 years ago: 

The people see little and they believe less. True, 
the party newspapers accuse their opponents of such 
offenses, but the newspapers ar6 always reviling 
somebody; and it is because the words are so strong 
that the tale has little meaning * * *. 

The habit of hearing cnarges promiscuously 
bandied to and fro, but seldom probed to the bot
tom, makes men heedless.9 

If the Democrats have dominated Wincanton elections 
so consistently, why did they lose in two important elec
tions? Those years were different because official cor~ 
ruption was being documented by Federal investigato~si 
in other years investigations were only showing wide
spread gambling, and only newspaper inferences sug~ 
gested that officials were being paid off. It is equally, 
perhaps more, significant to note that Federal investiga~ 
tions attracted national attention-instead of seeing allu~ 
sions of corruption in the Win canton Gazette, city voters 
were beginning to read about themselves and their city 
in The New York Times and the papers ,~f the larger 
cities within the State. Just as national m()dia coverage 
of the "War on the Press" may have forced Ma,yor Don~ 
neIly to back down, so the national interest during the 
two elections may have shamed local voters into deserting 
the Democratic Party. The years when the RepUblicans 

o Jame, Dryc., "The .... merlc.n Commonwealth," vol. Il (LondoIl: MacMillan, 
1889). p. 204. 
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won were differlmt because the voters were forced to 
recognize the conflict between their norms (honesty in 
government, no corruption, etc,) and the actions of local 
DemocratiC officiais, Their "active sense of outrage" 10 

produced a crisis leading to a readjustment of their nor-
• mal patterns of behavior. Furthermore, even though 

the voters had been willing to tolerate petty corruption 
on the part of past officials, the national investigations 
indicated that officials were now gQj.ng too far, As Irv 
Stern had predicted, Bob Waiasek, unlike his predecessor, 
got "greedy," and pushed the voters too far, tolerating 
too much vice and gambling and demanding kickbacks 
on too many contracts and licenses, For the voters, the 
"price" of Democratic control had gotten too high ,11 

A city where the government has for its subjects 
acquaintances, whose interests and passions it knows 
and can at pleasure thwart or forward, can hardly 
expect a neutral government. 

-Sir Ernest Barker, 
"Greek Political Theory" 12 

THE FUTURE OF REFORM IN WINCANTON 

When Wincantonites are asked what kmd of lawen·· 
forcement they want, they are likely to say that it is all 
right to tolerate petty gambling and prostitution, but 
that lCyou've got to keep out racketeers and corrupt politi
cians," Whenever they come to feel that the city is being 
controlled by these racketeers, they "throw the rascals 
out." This policy of "throwing the rascals out," how
ever, illustrates the dilemma facing reformers in Wincan
ton. Irv Stern, recently released from FedevaI prison, 
has probably, in fact, retired from the rackets; he is ill 
and plans to move to Arizona. Bob Walasek, having 
been twice convicted on extortion charges, is finished 
politic:ally. Therefore? Therefore, the people of Win
cantun firmly believe that "the problem" has been 
solved-"the rascals" have been thrown out. When 
asked, recently, what issues would be important in the 
next local elections, only 9 of 183 respondents felt that 
dean government or keeping out vice and gambling 
might be an issue. (Fifty-five percent had no opinion, 
15 percent felt that the ban on bingo might be an issue, 
and 12 percent cited urban renewal, a subject frequently 
mentioned in the papers preceding the survey.) Since, 
under Ed Whitton, the city is being honestly run and is free 
from gambling and prostitution, there is no problem to 
worry about. 

On balance, it seems far T:10re likely to conclu.de that 
gambling and corruption will soon return to Wincanton 
(although possibly in ]C!.iS blatant forms) for two reasons
first, a significant number of people want to be a1:>le to 
gamble or make impr()per deals with the city government. 
(This assumes, of course, that racketeers will be available 
to provide gambling if a complacent cit.y administration 
permits it,,) Second, and numerically far more impor
tant, most voters think that the problem has been perma-

10 Arpold A. Rogow and Unrold D. Lasswell, "Power. Corruption, nnd Recdludo" 
(Englewood CHff •• Prentlce·Hnll, 1963), p. 72. 

11 ct. Ed. L. Mcl<llrlck, "The Sll\dy 01 Corrupllon," 72 l'otld.nJ Science 
QUarterly 507 (December 1951). 

1. Sir Erncsl norker, "Greek PoilUca! Theory" (London; lItelhuen, 1918), p. 13. 
13 Joel Margolis, a ;rodunte sludent in lhe Department of PollUeal Science, 

UlIlvol1llty of WJeeonoln, per!~tmed lho reseorch upon which this review of the 
Illerature I. hOled. 

U Ironically, thero has been n strong interest In eorruption in thQ yehrs sknce 

nently s()lved) and thus they will not be choosing candi. 
dates based on these issues, in future !!lections. 

Throughout this report, a number of specific recom. 
mendations have been made to minimize opportunities 
for wide-open gambling and corruption-active State 
Police intervention in city affairsJ modification of the 
city's contract bidding policies, extending civil service pro. 
tection to police officers, etc. On balance, we could prob
ably also state that the commission form of government 
has been a hindrance to progressive government; a 
"strong mayorU form of government would probably han
dle the city's affairs more efficiently. Fundamentally, 
however, all of these suggestions are irrelevant. When 
the voters have called for clean government, they have 
gotten it, in spite of loose bidding laws, limited civil serv
ice, etc. The critical factor has been voter preference. 
Until the voters of Wincanton come to believe that illegal 
gambling produces the corruption they have known, the 
~pe of government we have documented wHl continue. 
Four-year periods of reform do little to change the habits 
instilled over 40 years of gambling and corruption, 

r 
RESEARCH ON THE POLITICS OF ! 
CORRUPTION 13 

Reviewing the literature on the politics of corruption, 
one is tempted to conclude that while everyone is writing 
about it, no one is saying very much about it. Most of 
the material in the field carl be classified as simple reports 
of wrongdoing or officiai investigations. Both tend to 
come in waves coinciding -,vith popular interest in re
form,14 and are written with a strongly moralistic bias. 
The classic exposes of municipal corruption are, of course, 
the works of the muckrakers-Steffans, Sinclair, Tarbell, 
etc:-written at the turn of the century. IS More recently, 
issues of the "National Civic Review" (known as the 
"National Municipal Review" unti11958) , have presented 
reports of specific cases of con-uption, graft, or bribery; 
titles such as "Indianapolis Mayor Faces Jail Sentence," 
"Election Frauds in Philadelphia/' and "Eliminating 
California Bosses" indicate the specific and reforming 
quality of most "Review" articles. Their authors gen
erally view the world in black and white terms-a con
flict between the good guys (the average, basically honest 
but put-upon citizenry) and the bad guys ("politicans" 
and "bosses"). The typical "Review" solution to the 
problem of corruption calls for both structural changes
nonpartisan elections, city manager government, etc.
and citizen action-the uprising of an alert, informed, 
and indignant public agaimt evil machines. Local politics 
is represented as a moralit'l play; an example is the story 
of municipal reform in De. Moines in the 1920's: 

A remarkable story ~, * * one in which taxpay,ers 
were arrayed against politicians, prosecuting attor
neys against slick lawyers, and municipal graft 
against good government. It is the story of how an 

World. War n, eVen though ethic! in government IIave probably been al a hlgber 
level than «t most other periods i~ our history. Fot' a br1ef overview of American 
corruptIon which puts reCent misdeeds in their proper historieal pctspcc:tivc, see 
SIdney Warren, "Corruptlon in I.'elltlco," 22 Cun-ent History 65--69, 211-215, 
285-.289, nnd 348-354 (1952). 

1~ The idea. ond werk 01 tho major muckrakers are summarized in D~vid Mark 
Chalmers, "The Social and Political Ideos of the Muckrakers" (New York. 
Citndel Pre .. , 19(j.~). 

American city cleaned house, lodged a number of 
public seirvants -1(. -1(. * in the State's penal institu
tions * * * placed an increased value on its tax dol
lar) and pt~.t its public affairs on a plane of decency 
and efficienc" aU in the last two years * * * 

'file peopl~ * * 'i' who have been looted see the 
dawn of a new day in popular self-government.16 

The ofl\cial investigations of political corruption dis
playa similar degree of specificity and simplicity. Both 
r'ederal (~\.g., the Wickersham Commission and the 
Kefauver and McClellan committee hearings) and State 
(e.g. the Massachusetts Crime Commission :".ad the 
Illin~is Crime IINestigating Commission rep?rts) agencies 
hold hearings, report that crime and corruption were 
found in city X or department Y, and then call for 
prosecutions and new legislation to correct these situa
ftons. Little time or space is devoted to analysis of the 
social or political causes of the events portrayed. 

In contrast with these numerous but superficial jour
nalistic and official investigations and reports, social 
scientists have had an infrequent but somewhat more 
analytkal interest in corruption. Corruption has seldom 
been the direct focus of their work, but has often been 
discussed in connection with other phenomena. Gen
erally using the "functional" approach 17 applied earlier 
in this report, students of poiitical parties, for example, 
have argued that corruption can serve as an important 
supplement to legal patronage 18 as a means of financing 
and holding together a political machine.10 More 
broadly, it has been argued that corrupt practices may 
be necessary to overcome the decentralization of gOVt.:rn~ 
ment brought about by the separation of executive, legis
lative, and judicial processes, the creation of independent 
boards and commissions, etc.20 Finally, corrupt distribu
tion of governmental lobs and services has been viewed 
as a mechanism for instilling a feeling of national identity 
hl new immigrant populations, as well as providing for 
their social welfare.21 

From another point of view, political corruption has 
been considpred functional to the business community in 
offering protection against aggressive competition, speed 

.16 Merzo l\{qrvin, uDe~ Moines Cle~n5 House," 14 National Municipal Review 
539 (September, 1925). 

lj See Robert K, MQrtQn, uSocial Theory and Social Struetura,U revised edition 
{New York, Frce Pre •• , 1957) , Pp. 19-87; Eric L. McKitrick, "The Study of 
Corruption," 72 Polilical Science Quarterly 502-514 (December, 1957); Don 
Martindale, editor, "Functionalism i"li the Social Sciences" (PhiladeJphia: Ameri
can Academy 01 Political .and Social Sciences, 1965). 

18 On the .role of patronage ill the party system, eec V. O. Key, Jr., "Politics, 
Parties and P"s.ure Groups." 4th ed. (New York: Thorn •• Y. Crowell, 1958). 
ch. 13: and ~4D'1e", Q* WHson, 'tThfl Economy of Patronage," 69 Journal of 
Politlcal Economy 369-360 (August, 1961). 

1'9 For a ge:ucrJ\1 dcscdptio!l Df cit)' machines, see Edward C. Banfield anu 
Jame. Q. Wilson. "City Politics" (Cambridge; Horvard University Pre •• , 1963). 
th. 9. Llterl\ture on some of our mOtfl famous city hosses is lbted in Charlea: R. 
Adrian, "Governing Urban Americ~" (New York: McGraw.HilI, 1961) pp. 498-499. 

20 Henry Jones ~,.)rdf "MUnicipal Corruption. It 19 Political Science Quarterly 
673-ii86 (1904). 

21 V. O. Key, Jr' t "TJ10 TcchnlquclJ of l'oUUcal Gr.tltt in t1be United St.ttes," 
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in finalizing contracts with government, and freedom 
from cumbersome codes and regulations.22 In under
developed nations, Nathaniel Leff feels that corruption 
can be a vital catalyst in inclining political leaders toward 
ecox:ornic development, mobilizing the state bureaucracy 
to aid entrepreneurs, and paying off the existing "power 
elite" to tolerate economic and social change.28 The 
beneHts that corruption offers to legitimate businessmen 
accrue also to illegitimate enterprises; as we have seen 
in Wincanton, corruptly procured protection allowed IIV 

Stern to. stabilize. the ga!Ilbling.industry and assign COIl
tracts Wlth the CIty, whlle landowners and businessm(:D 
were a?le to buy immunity from building and zoning 
regulatIOns. 

A third group of studies has served to break down 
any false notions that corruption and criminality are 
sharply distinct from the values and way of life of 
"law-abiding" members of society. A number of studies 
have shown that to a certain extent criminal careers 
mirror the approved values of seeking social advance
-ment, prestige, and having one's own business; further-
more, gamblers and racketeers are frequently respected 
and emulated members of immigrant and lower class 
social groups.24 Finally, as law enforcement officers 
know all too well, some members of all social classes 
condone or approve gambling and corruption, although 
m~r;y citizens may also, either ambivalently or hypo
cntlcally, demand strict law enforcement,25 Because' 
of these conflicts between legal norms and actual popular 
attitudes, several political scientists have concluded that 
corruption can perfolm the va.luable function of permit
ting the continued existence of the society. Instead of 
a direct confrontation between the norm and the fact, 
corrupt enforcement of the laws can permit qu.iet fulfill~ 
ment of both sets of values, e.g., through a territorial 
arrangement in which "good neighborhoods" are kept 
free of gambling and prostitution while other areas of 
the city or metropolitan area are "wide open." 26 Until 
legal norms coincide with popular values, these corruptly 
induced adjustments allow the society to run more 
smoothly.2i 

unpubli.hed Ph. D. dis.ertatlon, Departmenl 01 Political Science, University of 
Chicago, 1934. 

22 Ibid.; McKitrick, op. cit. suprn, n. 5. 
23 NatlJuniel H. Leff, "Economic Development tbrough Burcllucrntlc Corrup .. 

tion,U 8 America.n Behavioral 5dcntist 8-14 (November, 1964). 
2J Daniel Bdl, HCrime as nn American Way of -y'ifrq;tI in HThe End DC Ideology" 

(New York. Free Pre •• , 1960); William Foote Whyte, "Street Corner Society" 
(Chicago: University or Chicago P,ess, 1943). pp. lU-193; David ~1If.tza, "De· 
Ilnqueney and Drill" (New York: John WHey, 1964); Donald R. Cres.ey, "Tho 
Functions and Stl'ucture or eritninal Syndicates"t l\ report to the l'rcsldt:ntJs 
CCHilmission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jueticc, 1966. 

.. Charles E. Merrlctm, "Chicago: A Mar. Intimate View of Urban Politie~" 
(New Yorkl MacMillan, 1929} , pp. 54-60; Virgil W. l'eter$on, "Obstaeles 10 
Enforcelncnt 0/ Gambling Laws." 269 Annal. 9-20 (May. 1950). 

:Ill MeniaRl, op. cit. 6upra. D. 13. 
:n Harold D. L. ••• well. "Bribery," 2 Encyclopedin or the socral Sciences 6!XHi92 

(New York: MacMillan, 1930); M, McMullan, "A Theory 01 Cerruption," 9 
Sociological Review 181-201 (July 1961); KeY, op. cit •• "pra, n. 9. 
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Appendix,C 

ASPEOTS OF THE EVIDENOE GATHERING PROOESS IN 
ORGANIZED ORIME OASES: A PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 

by G., Robert Blakey 
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The most flagrant manifestation of crime in America 
is organized crime. It erodes our very system of justice 
-in all spheres of government. It is tad enough for 
individuals to turn to crime because they are misguided 
or desperate. It is intolerable that corporations of cor~ 
Tuption should systematically flaunt our laws. 

SUMMARY 

LYNDON B. JOHNSON, 
"Special M{!ssage on Crime," 
March 9> 1966. 

112 Congo lRec. 5146 

From a legal standpoint, organized crime continues to 
grow, despit~ efforts to deal with it, because of defects in 
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the evidence gathering- process. Existing substantive 
criminal theory is adequate to deal with organized crimi
nal activity. Law, however, is not self-executing. To 
bring criminal penalties into play it is necessary to develop 
legally admissible evidence. Above all else, the testimony 
of witnesses is indispensable in the prosecution of or
ganized crime. The existing legal tools available to 
develop such testimony need to be strengthened, and 
alternatives need to be sanctioned. The investigatory 
power of grand juries must be reinforced. Immunity 
grant and similar legislation must be broadened. The 
law of perjury must be vitalized. Most importantly, legis
lation must be enacted authorizing the electronic surveil
lance techniques necessary to develop witnesses, to 
corroborate their testimony, and to serve as an evidentiary 
suh~titutes for them. Criminal sanctions will play little 
01' no role in any attempt to arrest or reverse the growth 
of organized crime unti.l such steps are taken. 

INTRODUCTION 

Mr.~ Justice Frankfurter once observed of journeys in 
the law that often "where one comes out on a case de
pends on where one goes in." 1 So it is in any examina
tion of tbe legal tools presently available or proposed to 
deal with organized crime. The attitudes and assump
tions people bring to the controversy color, shape and 
determine the resolutions they propose.2 At one ex
treme, some seem to believe that the social order depends 
almost exclusively on punishment by law, and requires .... _"._-__ .. ______ ._._.:._=====::========~- the capture, conviction ai~~sever~trea_t_m_e_nt_o_f_· _a_s_m_a_n_y 

1 U,,;te<l Slat .. y. Rabinowit:, 33') U.S. 56, 69 (1.950). 
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!! See generally Schwartz, On Currullt Propos(iis :" Legalize Wiret(lpping, 103 
U. PA. L. REV. 157-59 (1954). 
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culprits as possible. To these people, proposals to in
crease the power of those who administer the penal system, 
therefore, naturally strike a responsive cord. Privacy 
may be important, but justice is always paramount. At 
the other extreme, some seem to think that all criminal 
law is simply crudely disguised vengeance, that incarcera
tion is a pointless cruelty deterring or reforming no one, 
embittering its victims more than it protects society and 
inflicting less pain on the guilty than on innocent depend
ants. To these people, proposals to increase the power of 
those who administer the criminal law are alwr.ys un
necessary and constitute unwarranted intrusions into the 
life of an individual., Privacy is paramount. Justice 
counts for little if anything. Between these two untenable 
extremes, there lies a middle course, which commends 
itself to moderates. A system of penal law must maintain 
both individual privacy and justice. Neither value can 
be dogmatically accorded paramount priority. Each 
issue in the system calls for a careful and informed judg
ment wei'ghing both values. No judgment is final. The 
balance may at any time shift. Every balance sttek 
must always remain ()~~ ~econsideration. Law, 
like life, is a trade-off, a ";vwpromise of absolutes, always 
to be pragmatically assessed. The problem is, as Pound 
put it, "one of compromise; of balancing conflicting 
interests and of securing as much as may be with the 
least sacrifice of other interests." 3 It is in this context, 
therefore, that the existing law ane! various proposals to 
chang-Po that law must be considered. 

CONSPIRACY THEORY 

The utility of conspiracy theory in the prosecution of 
organized crime is manifest. No otller single substantive 
legal tool has been as effective in bringing organized 
crime to book. Nevertheless, a dispassionate examination 
and analysis of its origin, deve~opment and use today 
leaves a feeling of uneasiness. An almost direct relation 
seems to exist between its present efficiency and its poten-
tial threat to individual liberty. . 

The exact origin of conspiracy theory in the common 
law apparelitly is not known. While it first received leg
islative recognition as early as 1305,'1 it did not reaeh full 
maturity until the 17th century when the criminal law 
experienced perhaps its greatest growth largely at the 
hands of the infamous Star Chamber. In 1611, the Star 
Chamber in the Poulterers Case;; held for the first time 
that an unexecuted agreement was itself punishable. 
Emphasis was. thus shifted from the substantive crime to 
the agreement which preceded it. Thereafter, the his
tory of conspiracy theory aptly illustrated, as Mr. Jus
tice Jackson has pointed out, "the tendency of a prin
ciple to expand itself to the limit of its logic." 0 

Writing in 1842, Chief Justice Shaw in the leading case 

~ POUND, CnIMINAI. JUS'nCE IN TilE AMERICAN CITY IB (J922). 
. Drdin.ncc. of Canspiraltlrs. 1305, 33 Edw. 1. 
: 9 Co. Rep. 55b. 77 En/t. Rcp. B13 (Slar Chamber 1611). 
~TulcwilCh V. UlIitcd iitalcs, 336 U.S. 410, 4·15 (19·j9) (can,'urring opinion 

IIUolmg (Anoaza, TI,lE NATunE OF TIIE.JUDICI,IL PnocEss 51 (1929». 
'45 MM'. (.j Met.) 111. 123 (lB42). 

K 9 Callam.II V. lIlIilcd Slates, 36'~ ·lI.S. 5B7, 593-9·1 (1961) (Fronk£"rler, J.); 
(u(,witch V. Ulliled Slates, 336 U.S. ,140. 4-IB-19 (19,19) (hekson, J., can· 

currmg). 
018 U.S.C. § 371 (19G4). 'fo keep lhe paper w!lhin man"geab!e proportions atd 

bCiRUSQ the mnjor cnd?l1VOfS of organh.ell crime operate wit11in these jurisdictions l 

0\(; Federa!, New York, lllinois, nnd CaliComia lnw. will be revIewed. 
l\ N.Y. Rtv. PEN. LAW §§ 105.00-.30 (effenive Sepl. 1. 1967). 
"ILL. A1'(1'(. STAT. eh. 3B, ~ B-2 (Smilh.H\lrd SUPll. 1967). 
1. CAL. PEN. CODt § 182. 

r lAB U.S.C. § 371 (196·1); N.Y. REV. PEt<!. LAW § 105.20 (effeelive Sepl. I, 1967) ; 
L~i S NN. STAT. eh. 3B, § B-2 (Smith. Hurd Supp. 1967); CAL. PEN. Conr. § 18·1. 

• ee, e.g., Yales V. United States. 351 U.S. 29B, 333-34 (1957). Its elliel 
Signlfiea"ee is prooedura!. N.Y. REV. PEl!. LAW § 105.25 (effective Sept. 1, 1967). 
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of Commonwealth V. Hunt" summed up the histtjrical 
development of conspiracy law and gave to the concept 
its classic definition: "ci combination of two or more per
sons, by some concerted action, to accomplish some crim
inal or unlawful purpose, or to accomplish some pur
pose, not in itself criminal or unlawful, by criminal or 
unlawful means." 

The development of conspiracy theory in the law con
stituted an acute recognition by society of the special dan
ger presented b:; group crime.S Division of labor, speciali
zation, anonymity, complexity of organization, continuity 
of operation, insulation from the normal investigative 
techniques of law enforcement, enhanced ability to cor
rupt the processes of law enforcement, and the accumula
tion of capital and skills are all made possible. There is 
no question that multiple-party, conspiratorial organizcd 
crime presents to society a challenge materially different 
from incident crime. Conspiracy theory is the attempt 
of the law to take the measure of that difference. 

The United States,O New York/o Illinois 11 and Cali
fornia 12 have statutory provisions prohibiting conspiracy. 
The California statute is based on the Field Code, the 
pioneer attempt at codification of the criminal law in the 
United States. The Illinois and New York provisions 
are the product of the' recent revisions of their penal codes. 
Each modifies the common l(1.w and requires the commis
sion of an overt act in addition to the agreement itself.13 
The requirement has small substantive significance, how
ever, since the overt act need not be criminal.H Indeed, 
it may be as innocuous or as incriminating as a single 
phone callY' 

Punishment under the Federal,ln New York 10 ane! 
Illinois 18 statutes is made proportionate to the subs tan .. 
tive crime. This has presented little diffic!Jlty on the Fed
erallevel since most offenses c.}mmitted by those engaged 
in organized'crime are felonies.'o Illinois, however, has 
experienced difficulty here.. A major organized crime 
activity, gambling, under Illinois law in the past has been 
generally considered only a misdemeanol'.~o This prob
lem was eliminated by the enactment of a syndicated 
gambiing act. 21 Under the California statute, on the 
other hand, it is possible to secure a stiffer sentence by 
using the conspiracy statute. 22 This device has been care
fully and effectively used by California prosecutors to 
strike at organized crimc, particularly professional 
gambling. 

Conspiracy theory itself differs little fr0111 jurisdiction 
to jurisdiction. .. A conspiracy is thought to constitute a 
continuing crime.23 Cdminalliability thus remains viable 
during the entire life of any org2mized criminal activity. 
While each co-conspirator must be aware of the existence 
of co-conspil'ators,21 he need not know thei.r identity 2:; or 
the exact (l'.ltlines of the criminal organization.211 Indeed, 
it is not necessary that any expressed communication take 

lG Sec. e.g •• Smith v. United States, 92 F,2!1 ~60 (91h Cir. ]937) • 
101B U.S.C (pn (1964). 
17 N.Y. REV. PEN. LAW §§ 105.00-.30 ("ffcetlv. Sept. I, 1967). 
,. ILL. AIIN. STAT. ell. 3B. § 8-2(e) (Smlth.Hurd Supp. 1967). 
10 Sec, c.g., IS U.S.C. § 1952 (1%4), a' nmended, 18 U.S.C. § 1952(bl (SU]lp • 

I. 1965) (iulctstnle lrnvel in nid o£ racketeering, five yenrs). 
on Sec, e.g., l"L. ANN. STAT. cit. 3B, § 28-1 (Smith.Huru 196-1). 
01 ILL. ANN. S1'AT. eh. 3B, § 28-1.1 (Smith·Hurd Supp. 1967). 
~:! CAL. PEN. CODE § ]82 provides lor imprisonment in the slatc I)r18on {or n 

term up to three ycnrs In n conspirut'y ens!.', even tllOuglt tho substnn~tvc crhne 
may carr)' II Iighl"r sentence. Sec. c.g., C~L. PEN. CODE § 337. (bookmaking: 
up to ono yenr in thu stBle prison). 

"" Ilyde v. United StaM, 225 U.S. au, 369 (1912). 
., United States v. Falcone, 311 U.S. 205 (19·10). 
Z BlumenthnC V. UnitC!i SlalclI, 332 U.S. ,539, 557-58 (19-11) _ Where Ihe co· 

r-onspirntol' is il1ciifTcretit ns to the llumber of his {('lIow coconal.irbtors. he take! 
"hi. chances." Ullitell Slotes v. Andolschck, 142 F.2d 503, 507 (211 Clr. 19-14) 
(l" Ira,'l. J.). 

~j Pee Jlc v. Cow('/l, 188 Cnt. App. 2d 6GB, 10 Cal. ROlllr. 717 (1961). 
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pJace between the conspirators,21 Criminal liability at
taches to those on the periphery and reaches into the cen
ter of the conspiracy touching the chief figures no matter 
how hard they might seek to insulate themselves from 
overt criminal activity. All members of a criminal organ
ization are thus equally liable for the crime of conspiracy. 
In addition, concerted criminal activity carries with it 
vicarious substantive criminal liability.28 Every party to 
a conspiracy ;$ liable for any offense committed by a co
conspirator l.:asonably contemplated by the conspiracy 
and committed in furtherance of it. Management-level 
members of a criminal combine may thus be held respon
sible not only for the crime of conspiracy but also for 
substantive offenses committed by others in furtherance 
of it. 

All of this may be concretely mustrated by the inves
tigation, prosecution and conviction for compulsory pros
titution 2U of Charles "Lucky" Luciano, the head of a 
criminal syndicate in Nmv York City in the late 1930's. 
Over a period of years, Luciano gained monopoly control 
over prostitution in New York. LtIciano himself did not 
take an active part in the daily operation of the business. 
His organization included such diverse functionaries as 
"strong arm enforcers," "protection collectors," "booking 
agents," Hkeepers of the houses" and the prostitutes them
selves. Indeed, Luciano's combine was so large and well 
set up that it is clear that he did not know all of thc people 
in his organization. In addition, the otganization's activi
ties were not limited solely to vice aspects of the business. 
If arrested, the girls were supplied bail, counsel, and other 
help in escaping punishment. Ultimately, Luciano's sub
stantive conviction for compulsory prostitution rested on 
evidence which established his role in the overall 
conspiracy. 

The list of major 30 and minor 31 organized crime figures 
convicted by utilizing conspiracy theory is long. Indeed, 
there is no question that existing conspiracy theory is 
equal to the challenge of organized crime. The failure 
of the criminal law to meet the challenge of organized 
crime must be sought elsewhere. 

We began this section with the observation that modern 
conspira~y law poses a danger to individual liberty. The 
danger docs not lie in the theory itself. It lies instead 
in what is often necessary to do to bring a successful con
spiracy prosecution today. Typically, the organized 
crime conspiracy case must be built largely on. circum
stantial evidence. Direct evidence or confcsslOns are 
seldom available. Consequently, trial courts have had to 
O'ive the prosecution wide latitude in the introduction of 
~vidence if convictions are ever to be obtained.~2 Testi
mony has been admitted telating to the events occurring 
prior to the earliest d.ate in the indictment; it ?as e,\en 
been admitted when 1t relates to events occurl'l11g pnor 
to the date of the enactment of the statute prohibiting 
the substantive offense.a3 The only test has been one of 
remoteness and relevancy.:u Reviewing courts, more-

Z! People v, Fetlolc. 366 III. 618. 10 N.E.2d 3,16 (1937). 
:l8 Pinkerlon V Ulliled Stat •• , S26 U.S. 640 (19~6) ; People v. 51 .. 011, 31 C~I. Apr. 

2,1 92. 87 1'.2d .120 (1939); People v. Suddet". 37<1 III. 132, 20 N.E.2d 268 (1910); 
1' •• ,,10 V. l.lleiaM, 277 N.Y. 3<10, H N.E.2,\ 433 (19Sa). 

!!V Pcop/tt (~. Luciar'Qj $Uprd 110t6 28. 
DO Soc. c./{, U"i(6<l State, 1'. ,lui/es, 2701 F.2,\ 179 (2,\ Clr. 1960) (convlcHoil 

01 Vito G.no~.s. tho .ncce .. ~'t head 01 tuelana's ftyndl.atc). 
nl Sec. e.g., U,:Uecl State. " AgUeCi, 310 F.2d a17 (2d Clr. 19i1?l ("oQ"letion o{ 

JO."pl1 Vnlneltl. 11IemQ"r In lhe Genovese syndienle) , 
Jl'JNy< & Nissen v. Ullited Stotes. }60 F.2d 864, 857 (91h Clr. 1948). 0/1 d. 3M 

U.S, 61S (1919). " ( ,... ) I.ti 
"1 Sre, e.g .. Ulllltd $tnle~ V. Barra,", 2~9 F. Snp1" ,22 E.D ..... 1%·1 , mot I <II 

on (.It"~r Bloumlt, 363 F.21\ 62 (3d GIr,. 1966). ,.' 
31 Sec, e.g., Uniletl Stale. ,'. Denni,l. 183 F.2d 201, 231 (2d Cit. l!);,o) (I.. 

lInnu, J~), nD'd <m other Grou/ld$, 341 U.S, ,19·! (1951). 
ml ",oplll Y. Drury 335 III. 529. 161 N,B, 023 (l~29), o/firmillg 250 1II. App. 

511 (1920) \ People ~. Connot/y. 253 N.Y. 330, 171 N.E. 39:1 (1~30), a/firming 227 
Allp. DIy. 161, 237 N.Y. Supp. S03 (1929). 

over, have accorded great discretion to trial courts in ad
mitting such evidence,35 a~d ?nce th~ unlawful agreement 
has been established, only slIght eVIdence has been held 
necessary to connect a co-conspirator with the conspir
acy.3Q Usually, of course, hearsay testimony cannot be 
used to show guilt, and an ,individual can be h~ld crimi
nally responsibJe only for IllS own acts. E~tab!lsh a con
spiracy however, and connect a party \Vlth It by such 
slight i~dependent evidence, and "any act or declaration 
by one co-conspira!or ~ommittec1 in. furth~r~nce of .the 
conspiracy and dUl'll1g Its pendency IS admISSIble agamst 
each co-con.spirator." 31 

Again, an individual usually stands trial alone. F!fteen 
to twenty defendants, however, are not uncommon m the 
typical ConSl?ira~y. triaI.3S A gre~t quat;ti~y of ~~ence 
of wrong-doll1g 15 mtroduced, LIttle of 1t 1.1 .'t"l't:rt;nce to 
time, place <lind person deals directly with any sipgle in
dividual. Most of it lUur,t . .b{}-i~'1'\.'!"Jduced initially under 
instructions limiting its admissibility until the conspiracy 
itself has been pdma facie established.30 The danger that 
an individual will get caught up in an indiscriminate gen
eral finding of guilt is real. It is here that the danger to 
individual liberty lies. 

Recognizing this danger, the law has developed a num
ber of devices to minimize or eliminate it. Initially, of 
course, the decision to bring a multiple-defe.tdant con. 
spiracy prosecution lies w:th the prosecutor. Today, how
ever, on the Federallevei 0\0 and in New York;ll Illinois .j~ 
and Califol'l1~~:!it i.,",~zs~t~ to move the trial court for 
a se\.~.il:e'il11d a separate trial. Denying the motion lies 
in the discretion of the court. Nevertheless, the motion 
is seldom granted. Indeed, after New York abolished 
its old rule according a defendant an absolute right to 
severance in 1926, it was fourteen years before the Court 
of Appeals reversed a trial court's denial:14 

Granting a severance seldom works substantial justice. 
Too often the limited resources of the government dictate 
the unwisdom of trying each defendant separately. 
This is particularly true in the case of parties on the pe
riphery of the organization, who should nonetheless be 
held responsible for their conduct. In acldition, the 
added burden on prosecution witnesses is formidable:. It 
is extremely difficult to secure cooperation in organized 
crime cases. The prospect of multiple trials virtually 
guarantees that it will not be .secltr~d. A severance also 
gives to all) save those first tl'led, VIrtually complete pre
trial criminal discovery, a serious problem in the area of 
organized crime. Furthel', multiple trials increase the 
prospect of inconsistent verdicts, a specter which no sys
t~ :n of justic<: whose impact is signific;antly didactic can 
e. sily ignore. 

In addition to severance, other devices are available.~;; 
Defense counsel, for example, can identify themselves 
and their client ,yhen they participate actively in the trial. 
A seating cha1t of the defendants can be given to the 
jury:JG It is possible to allow the jury to take notes.~1 

"0 Tonp/oi" v. United State., 42 F.2li 202 (5th Clr.) , c.rl. Ilellicd. 282 U.S. 
B86 (1959). 

37 Deuelopmellt. ill tile La,e-Crimi,IIIZ Con,piracy, 72 1IAn'·. I.. Rty. 920, 98i-
85 (1959). 

• '18 Sec, q.g., United State. v. Avel,", 274 F.2d 179 (2d Clr. 1960). 
30 Gla ... r v. Ullitea Stales, 315 U.S. 60, 74 (l9·12). 
40 FED. n. Cnl~\I. 1'. H. 
"N.Y. CODE Cn"" Pnoc. § 391. 
• ~ h.t. ANN. STAT. ch. 38, § 114-8 (5I11ith.Hurd 1961), 
.. CAL. ConE Cit,,!. PROC. § 109B. 
"People y. Peolo, 282 N.Y. 276, 26 N.E.2d 256 (19·10). 
•• See generaUy \'\ ossel, Til_ COIl,plracy' C".rqc flJ a WIlOI'Q" Agai".t OYpani:e,! 

Crime. SS NOT". tlAME LAw. 689 (1963) i Veue/opm.,.t. h th" La,,~Criminnl 
Cumpi,acy. 72 HARY. I.. REV. 920. 980-82 \1959). ' 

IU United Siaies y. Carlis(, 32 F. SuPp. 479 (I!:.D.N.Y. 11).10). 
.7 Sec. e.g., N.Y. CODE CmM. Pnoc. § 426; United Slat .... Y. Campbcll, 138 F. 

Supp. 344, 3<19 (N.D. Iown 1956i ("oll~clion oloIMules). 

Pre-trial stipulations on non-essential matters can be 
worked out. It is thus not possible to say that the range 
of techniques is unduly limited. 

While it is possible, although difficult, to conduct the 
multiple defendant conspiracy trial fairly, there is, how
ever one large area where major improvement could be 
made: the evidence gathering process itself. Most of the 
crucial problems ~ow associ~ted ~ith the c~nspiracy 
trial-ambiguous cIrcumstantIal eVidence, pOSSIbly sus
pect accoll1plic~ te~timony,·18 prejudicial ,\ari~nce where 
mUltiple consplrac1~s are proven,4J termm~tIC~n c;f t~~ 
conspiracy and the Issues of t,he statute of hm~tatlOns , 
or, the co-conspirator declaratIon rule-are bas~cally ~V1' 
dentiary questions. D'.lfendant and prosecutlOn alIke 
su!l'er when there are deficiencies in the evidence avail
able. If we can significantly raise the quantity and qual
ity of the evidence available to the prosecuti~n in the 
types of situations best handled throtIgh the deVlCe of. the 
conspiracy charge, we can reasonably expect matenally 
to reduce the significance and re-occurrence of these 
questions. More convicti01;s could not only be secure?, 
bllt fairly ~ecured. Evaluation of subsequent proposals 111 

this paper ir: the ar~a of the evidence gat~ering p,rocess, 
particularly Immumty grants and electromc surveIllance 
techniques, should take this into account: the tools have 
positive civillibel'ties implications. 

THE EVIDENCE GATHERING PROOESS 

If the existing criminal conspiracy theory is adequate 
to deal with organized crime, why, it might be asked, has 
organized crime continued to grow? On reflection, the 
answer seems apparent: the law is not self-executing. 
To bring criminal sanctions into play it is necessary to 
develop legally admissible evidence. In organized crime 
cases, however, witnesses simply do not volunteer to tes
tify or to turn over relevant books and records. Indeed, 
as iormer A Horney General Nicholas deB. Katzenbach has 
testified, even after the case has been developed, it has 
been necessary to forgo prosecution "hundreds of . . . 
[times] because key witnesse~ would not testify for fear 
of [being murdered]." 01 Compulsory process is neces~ 
sary. Traditionally, the grand jury has been the chiei 
vehicle out of which that process has issued. Any evalu
ation of the evidence gathering process thus must begin 
with an examination of the grand jury. 

j'Tho whole question of corroborating necomplic. lesthnony is beyond the 
'Cope 01 tblo paper. It is rf'lulred by CAL. PEN. CODE § 1111 nOli N.Y. CODE CRIM. 
Pl'IOC. § 399. Tho rule stnnds whh tho two witness rutCJ discussed beloW', ns nn 
unlu~!JfiabJo impedIment' to legititnata com"lctlons in <lrganize(l crhno cases. It 
odds legnl insulation 10 tbe {actual Insula lion sought by 111gher·ups .in criminal 
orgllnizations. Tho N.Y. COMM, ON TUE ADMINIS'rnAT~ON OF Jt'ST'CE, TUIllD Sur· 
PLEMENtAL REr. 16 (1937), aptly charMlerized tho rute as un refugo ot organized 
crlmo (which] prfltccts tho pr~nci?nls in racketeering cnses." Their r(!com· 
lOendation tl,at tbe rule be .boll.be~, IID",ever, was nol adopted. Tho rule Is 
"at followed in FQderal or 1II1noi0 O!llllls. Sec, •. g., Elli. v. United States, 321 
F.2d 931 (9th Cir. 1%3); People v. Al.xander. 198 III. 2d 472, 172 N.E.2d 785 
(1961). Seo g~ncra1!v 7 WlcMon., l!VIDENC£ §§ 2056 et seq. (3d cd. 19·10). On 
bnlance It seems tluit the I al6 should be abolished. Amol1{f the cases loot 
becauso pl it, on jndjcl~ncnt lor murder returned in 19·M DSi/lust Vita Genol'csc, a 
heall 01 a New Yotk ayndlente, haa to he diJ\11isscd alter tl •• murder 01 one of tho 
two key witncsscs becnt15e the olher's te~timony was l,l!lcorrohoratcll. N.Y. Timcs. 
Oct. ,I, 1966, p. 9~, col. 3. 

" Kotteako. ,'. United States, 328 U.S. 750 (19'16) (pre)u"lco {ound); Berger v. 
United Stale., 295 U.S, 79 (1935) (prejudice not Iound). 

r;o Crunewal,l v. United Slate., R53 U.S. 391, 396-97 (1957); Cook v. People. 231 
Ill. g, 02 N.B. 863 (1907); People v. JUne., 28·\ N.Y. 93, 29 N.E.2d ·183 (1940) . 

5J Testimony oC Nicholas d~B. Knlz.~ha.h, [nva,(oll. 0/ Privacy, /fearingJ Befor. 
the Subcommill .. · on Admini,trative PMctice and Procedure of I". Sen. Com",. on 
the Judiciary, 89th Cong., ht Se ... , pt. 3, ot nBS (1%5). TIlt> relaled problom 
o~ DlD.tllrinl wHn~;si\ics is beyond the scope of th16 \l?opcr. SCf,j gcnlJrnlly Comutcnt, 
IS Mo. L. R~v. Un (1953). 

.. Seq gen.raUy Note, The Grand Jury oj 0/1 lnueJllgalory Body. 74 IrA"V. L. 
RRV. 590 (1961), nnd al".;'orltles oiled therein. 

&3 OntlELD, GnlMINAL l'noCEnURE FROM ARnEST ·to ArPEAL J37-39 (l9-17). 
~l Seo. e.g., HoUman v. Unit.,l StdtC., 341 U.S. ·179. 485 (1951); Tlale V. llenkcl, 

201 U.S. 43, 59 (1906) • 
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THE GRANb J vR" 

The grand jury originated in Anglo-American law 
with the summoning of a group of townspeople before 
a public official to answer questions under oath, a system 
of inquiry used for such administrative purposes as the 
compilation of the Domesday Book of William the Con
queror.1l2 In 1164, the Crown Hrst established the crimi
nal grand jury, a body of twelve knights) whose function 
'was to accuse those who according to public knowledge 
had committed crimes/53 Witnesses as such were not 
heard before this body. Two years later at the Assize 
of Clarendon, Henry II established the grand jury largely 
in the form in which it is known today. 

During the 13th and the early part of the 14th cen
tury the grand jurors themselves served as petit jurors in 
the same matters in which they presented indictments. 
Not until the eventual separation of the grand jury and 
petit jury did the function of accusation become clearly 
defined and did crown witnesses come to be examined in 
secret before the gratld jury. 

The original func.tion of the grand jury was to give to 
the central government the benefit of local knowledge in 
the apprehension of those who violated the King's peace, 
Its value as a buffer between citizen and state, the func- . 
tion whkh first c.omes into mind today/4 did not fully 
mature until wen into the 17th century. In 1681 in 
Colledge's case U,. and the Earl of Shaftesburr/s aD case, 
the grand jurie~, which first heard the evidence of the 
Royal prosecutor refused to indict. These cases are usu
ally marked as thus establishing the institution of the 
grand jury as a bulwark against despotism. oj Two years 
later the pmpriety of the grand jury report 58 was also 
indirectly litig;ated. A Chester grand jury without re
turning a formal indictment charged certain Whigs with 
seditious conduct. An action for libel was brought and 
the court unanimously found for the defendants, appar
ently thus sustaining the actions of the jurors.U9 

The mod(:rn grand jury is a "prototype" of its ancient 
British counterpart. oo Aptly termed "a grand inquest" 
by the Supreme Court in Blair v. United States,tll its in
quisitorial powers are virtually without rival today. De· 
spite early attempts in this country to limit the scope of 
its investigatory powers to that which was brought to its 
attention by prosecutor or court,02 its common law powers 
have survived largely without artificiallimitations.o:r No 
such limitation is found, for example, in Fcdcral,GI New 
York 0;; or California 00 law, where the grand jury is em· 

M [1681) 8 How. St. Tr. 5:;0. 
Il<Iltl. at 759. • 
1)1 S(!O generally.Knil , The Grfllld Jury "PrCJtWLmc/lt"; Foul BlolU Qf Fair Play? 

55 COWM. L. REI'. 110,' (1955), Ultimately, Indictments were obtalnrd from more 
('Qmplnlnt juries, DUU buth dcfendnnt& wcre com'ictcd. 

68 The grand jury report and tlJC presentment. nrc sometimes confused, 'nI0 
report Is n declarallon by lhe jllry l~I'llng to n situation not amounllng 10 nn 
indictment. The presenlment i. the nolicb taken by n graod jury at au ofTen •• 
ftom their Dwn knowledge or observntlQn wilhou! any hfll of Indielment laid I,eloru 
th"1II at lh ..... nlt 01 the King. 4 BLACKSTONE. CO~IMENTAR'ES 301 (Anum,. cd. 
1a99). From tb. English presentment the Crown p,osec.,lor wouM Ihen drn'" 
lil' Ibn lormal Latin Indictment. Src generally Kuh, ,upm nole 51, at 110·\ n. 7. 
Illld tluthutitics citeu therein. 

no Proceedings batween Charles Earl of Macclesfield nnd Johu Starkry, Esq., 
[I68-l1 10 How, St. Tr. 1330. 

.0 C/. Blair Y. Unit"a State', 250 U.S. 273, 28~ (19l9). 
'IId. at 282 • 
., Sec generally Younger, l'''e Grana Jury Under AUaek, ,16 J. Cn'M. L •• C. ,~ P. 

S. 26. 40-12 (19,,). Compare granel jury c1larso of Jualinc F/e/d, 30 Fed. Cas. 
993 (C.C.D. Cal. IU72). With Hr.le Y. llenkel, 201 U.S. 43. 59 (1906). 

03 Sec, e'lr., Ward ,/. 'aral~, ~ Mo. 120 (1829), where alter a St. Lou!o gralld 
jury llucsthlneu n \-:.hht "~"·tdet)· o[ '~itllcssclJ in II gnmb}1ng probe, tho coutt Willi 
n.ked to q~a.h tlto. N.ulling JndlelmCilts oIl tho grounds they \rere Iho product 
01 • "ushlng e'{ledWan." Tl,e court refused, commenting Ihat to Iwld ather. 
wlso "would slrlp [tho grand JuryJ Q/ [itsJ grenteol utility QUd "onVerl [ltJ inlo 
n m.era cnghlo to be ~ctcd upon by circuit ntturneys or those whv might thoQSC 
H) HBO tllCmt If 

QI, 1I.le v. l[en~.I, 201 U.S. 43 (1905). 
"~New Y~r" cx Icl. LivinGJtoll Y. Wyatt, 1B6 N.Y. 383, 79 N.B. 330 (1906). 
co Sami.lL v. Superic'r Courl. 2U Cnl. App. 2d 685, 83 P.2d al)5 (1938). 
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powered to inquire into and return indictments for all 
crimes committed within its jurisdiction.oT Indeed, the 
grand jury has u,sualJy been held open to citizen com
plaints.o8 Secrecy, however, governs its hearings.on Only 
in California has this rule been relaxed. There, "public 
sessions" are perwitted in cases affecting the "general pub
lice welfare involving alleged corruption, misfeasance, or 

. malfe'asance in office. • ." 70 Grand jury reports, often a 
catalyst for reform, may also be filed in New York," Cali
fomia,12 and Illinois.73 Only under Federal law has this 
historic right been restricted.74 

Under Federal 75 and New York 70 law the modern 
grand jury is composed of not less than sixteen nor more 
than twenty-three persons. Illinois 77 law specifies that 
the jury shall consist of twenty-three persons of whom six
teen shall constitute a quorum. In California, except in 
Los Angeles,Ts nineteen persons make up the grand jury. 
Twelve affirmative votes are required in each jurisdic
tion to return an indictment.7o 

Ultimately, the power of the grand jury rests on the 
subpoena. Only through it can witnesses be compelled 
to appear and the production of books and records be re
quired. In New York, the prosecutor subpoenas wit
nesses in the name of the grand jury.so California per
mits him to subpoena witnesses for the jury in his own 
name.81 Under Federal la'w, subpoenas issue only out 
of court.BZ Uniform state legislation in force in New 
York,83 California 8~ and Illinois So gives state grand 
juries subpoena power over individuals and books and 
records 80 in a forty-four state area. No citizen any place 
where the legislation has been enacted can avoid his duty 
to appear to testify.s7 

Apart from the use of the subpoena, the grand jury 
usually must depend on existing law enforcement agen
cies to do investigatory work. Only California provides 
for the hiring of experts to examine records of public 
officials 58 and authorizes the Attorney General to hire 
special counsel and investigators upon request of the 
grandjury.$P 

Everywhere the prosecutor is recognized as the prime 
legal advisor and interrogator for the grand jury.no It 
is he who usually decides which cases will be investi
gated or which matters will be presented to the grand 
jury.Ol The grand jury, of course, retains power to move 
on its own, but it is seldom exercised today. In Califor
nia, the State Attorney General is also permitted to have 
a grand jury impaneled at any time 02 and to take full 
charge of the presentation.03 

Today the grand jury is generally thought of as "an 

a1 See, c.g., CAt. PEN. CODE § 917; N.Y. CODE CRt>!. 1'lIoe. § 2.j~. 
a. C/. 1791 An'Y GEN. ANN. REP$. 22; P:npla Y. LalOrcnce, 21 Cui. 368 (i063). 

Jlut ,Cd ILL. ANN. STAT. <,h.llO, § 112-6. comment, ot 276 (Smith.l!urd SUP1" ;%7) ; 
"cop/c Y. Parkcr, 37<1 111. 524, 30 N.E. 2<1 11 (1910) (person hcltl ;n contempt 
lor prh'ate commuolentio" to grnna jury). 

cO Sce, e.g., ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 38 § 112-6 (Smith·Hurd Supp, 1967). 
~o CAL. PEN. COOt § 939.1. 
n N.Y. CODE CUlM. PRoe. n 253-11. 
;~ CI. lrvjll Y. Murphy. 12~ Cnl. ApI" 713. 191'.2<1292 (1933), which. in n~lIilion, 

II.oord. Ihn roport n rrlvllcso ag.lnst lihel. 
"0" People v. Polk, 21 III. 2d 594, IN N.E.2d 591 (1961); ILL, ANN. STAT. eh. 

30, § 112, ooml1\olll, nt 265 (Sn\Uh.}lllrclI961). 
71 S~c, <.S., ApplicatiM of Uniteu Elca. [(a,/io & Much. Workers of ,imcricn, 

III F. SUI'I" 1158 (S.D.N.Y. 195:1). 
;~ F£D. n. CUlM, P. G(n). 
W N.Y. COor. CutM. I'noc. § 22·1. 
,t ILL, ANN. STAT. ch, 311, § 112-2(n) (Smlth·Hurd 1%·1). 
,8 eAf .. l'Elr. CODE § 668.:1. 
'11J \I.L. ANN. STAT. eh. 3B, § lI:2~1· (Smith·Uurd 19(H). FED. n, CUlM. P. 6(h); 

N.)' Coot CRIM. Pnpe. § 224; CAL PEN. CODE § BBB.2 (Los Angeles requires H). An 
Indictmont presently 1. not tbought constltlltlon.II)· mnudntoty. 1Iurlado v. Cali. 
fornia, no u.s. 516 (188·1). 

BON.Y. COD~ C!(I~r. PRQe. §§ 609, 255(2). 
I\J. CAL, l'eN. Cooe § 939.2. 
6U Hale v. !lankel, 201 U.S. 43 (1906), 
M N.Y. ConE CUlM. 1'Roe. § 618h). 
81 C.\L. PEN, CaDI< § 13301. 
11.' ILL. ANN. STAT. ch, 38, §§ 1$\:-1 to ·6 (SlIIlth·Hurd 196.1), a~ "mended. ILl .. 

A~N. ErAT. ~h. 38, § 15(1-1 (Smlth.1!urd Supp. 1967). 

arm of the court." 04 This means that the jury is sub. 
ject to the supervisory power of the 'court. The court 
impanels it, 05 charges 1t,06 chooses its foreman,07 protects 
against abuses of its authority,08 and ultimately discharges 
it.DO Usually, the life of the grand jury parallels the term 
of court. New York 100 draws a new panel each term 
of the Supreme Court; the grand jury terminates at its 
end. Illinois follows a similar rule; the grand jury's life 
may, however, extend up to eighteen months, and in Cook 
County up to six. grand juries may sit at one time. lOl 

California 102 and Federal law 103 allow the court to im. 
panel grand juries whenever it is appropriate. ~nd.er 
Federal law, the grand jury's term ex~ends until dIg. 
charge, but not longer than eighteen months.10'1 rfhe 
number of juries is left up to the discretion of the court.10S 

A Federal court may also discharge a grand jury at any 
time "for any reason or for no reason" loa even though the 
jury has not finished the business before it. In contrast, 
California law limits the numbet of gra'nd juries,.l=llJt a..:·
thorizes treir discharge only "011 compl~th111 ot tte busi
ness before the jury." 107 

The conclusion seems inescapable: "As an instrument 
of discovery against organized crime, the grand jury has 
no counterpart." lOS Despite its broad powers of inquiry, 
however, the grand jury needs to be strengthened. A 
grand jury should be called into session in each juris· 
diction onre: every eighteen months. This would guar
antee periodic review of the law enforcement situation 
by an independent body. The j'..lry should be selected 
without discrimination from all of the residents within 
its jurisdiction. The foreman shou\d be selected demo· 
cratically by the jury itself--not appoiuted by the court. 
This would guarantee that the gland jury would not be 
subject to improper influences by the court. The right 
of the jury to pursue any violation of the criminal law 
within its jmisdiction should be guaranteed; the jury 
should not be limited by the charge of the court. The 
right of any private party to approach the jUly through 
the foreman should be secured. Citizens would then have 
a recourse to rectify wrongs outside of regular law enforce· 
ment process. The life of the jury should be set at 
eighteen months with the right to extend its term up to 
thirty~six months at six month intervals on a showing to 
the court that its business is not finished. Should the 
court refuse to extend the term, or otherwise attempt to 
prematurely discharge the jUlY, an immediate right of 
appeal with provision for automatic suspension of the 
discharge order should be provided. The jury should 
have the right to petition the court to impanel other 

so In r. Saperstein, 30 N.r. SlIper. 373, 10·\ A.2d 842, Ceft. cIenieel, 348 U.S. 8N 
(19;;1). Contra, In re Grot"., 59 Ill. APl" 2d I, 208 N,E.2~ 581 (1965). 

81 Nero York v. O'Neill, 359 U.S. 9, 11-12 \1959). 
S3 CAL. PEN. COD~ § 926. 
80 CAt.. PEN. CODE ~ 936. . 
00 CAL. PEN. Cone §§ 93-\.-35; N.Y. CODE Cn .... Pnoe. § 256. 
III Sec, e.g., Unit cd v. Steel, 238 F. Supp. 580 (S.D.N.Y. )965). 
O. CAL. PEN. CODe § 913. 
'JO CAL. PEN. CODE § 936. 
01 Spectoc V. ,tIlell, ~al N.Y. 251, 22 N.E.2u 360 (1939). 
:: In Te Grand Jury S~~Faella, 225 F. Supp. 923 (N.D. III. 1964). 

SeD •. K., ILL, A",~. ::iTAT. eh. 38, §112-2(b) (Smlth·!Iurd 196,1). 
07 FED. n. CRIM. P. 6(0); N.Y. COD~ CRI~I, Pnoe. § 22·1; Cu. PEN. CODE ~ 912; 

ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 38, § 112-2(b) (Sm;t!\.l!ur<ll!l(i4). 
Og In re Grllltd fury Subpoena, 225 F. Supp. 923 (N.D. !II. IlI6). 
\)0 ILL. ANI" STA~. ch. 38, § 112-3(n) (SmUh.Hurd 196·1). 
100 N.Y. CO?& Cltl.,. PRoe. § 225. 
101 ILL. CODC CRI~[. 1'Roe. § 112-3. 
10l C.IL. CO~ST, nrt. I, § B. 
103FBD.l.l. CRIM. P. 6(g}. 
101 FEn. h. CRm. 1'. 6(n). 
'00 A<\vlsory Comm. on Rulo 6(a). p. 139. 
~OO91n ro lnac,tlgali." 01 World ArrangemCllls, 101 F. Supp. 628, 629 (D.D.C. 

19.2 • ,0 CAL. PEN. CODE § 915. " 

( ,0.1 Y) ounger, The Grand Jury Uhdcr At/nck, 46 J. C'UM. L" C. & P.S. 2B, 224 
1955 • 
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juries where its work load is excessive and the failure to 
do so should also be appealable. Fil'lally, the jury should 
have the statutory right within its own system to appeal 
to the state or Federal Attorney General to replace the 
local prosecu~or a~d investigative agents with special 
counsel and mvestIgators where the jUly is dissatisfied 
with the work performed for it. On the Federal level 
the right to file reports should be restored. With thes~ 
powers added or guaranteed, the grand jury would be a 
formidab~e. social. force working against organized crime. 
CommumtIes everywhere would have available to them 
an institution for reform and for protection against both 
corruption and organized crime.loo 

THE DUTY TO TESTIFY AND THE PRIVILEGE AGAINST SELF
INCRIMINATION 

A grand jury subpoena can compel the attcndance of 
a 'yitness and the production of books and records. 
Ultimately, however, the grand jury has no power as such 
to compel the witness to testify or to turn over the books 
~nd records. Secming the witness' testimony and hav
mg the books and records turned over involve the inter
action of the witness' duty to testify and his privilege 
against self-incrimination. < 

Not until the 16th century did the modern witness 
become a common figure in civil or criminal trials,llo 
Up until that time jurors ,verc supposed to find the facts 
based on t~leir own s:lf-~c.quirecl knowledge. Indeed, 
the pure wItness-the md1vlclual who merely happens to 
have relevant information and who is unrelated to either 
party-at this time ran the substantial risk of a suit for 
~aintenance if he volunteered to testify.l11 This situa
tIOn became, of course, wholly intolerable as litigation 
became more complex and juries became less and less 
able to resolve factual disputes on their own. Finally, in 
Stat. of Elizabeth in 1563,112 provision was made for com
pulsory process for witnesses in civil cases. With the en
actment of this statutc, the risk of a suit for maintenance 
diminished, for "what a man .does by compulsion of law 
cannot be called maintenance." 113 

The ~'t<,;t. of Elizabeth only made it possible to testify 
frcel~i It IT?posed no duty to testify. Nevr,rtheless, the 
step trom right to duty was short, and it was soon taken. 
By 1613. ?ir Francis Bacon "in the Countess of Shrews. 
bury's T1'lal llt was able to assert confidently: 

You must know that all subjects, without distinction 
of degrees, .owe to the King tribute ~c1 service, not 
only of theu' deed and land, but of their knowledge 
and discovery. If there be anything that impo~ts 
the King's service they ought themselves un
demanded to impart it; much more, if they be called 
and examined, whether it be of their own fact or of 
another'S, they ought to make direct answer. ' 

For more than three centories it thus has been a maxim 
of indubitable certainty that the "public has a right to 
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eve~man's e:,iden~e.".1lG "When the cause of justice 
reqUIres the mvesbgatlOn of the truth" <IS Wigmore 116 . " " , put 1t, no man has knowledge that is rightly private." 
Nonethe~ess, the ~uty to testify, which history and society 
?f nec~sslty have lmposed on each of us, is not absolute; it 
IS qualIfied by the privilege against self-incrimination. 
. T~;. !"tis tory of t.he privilege against self.incrimina

tIOn 'IS the cOJ?phcatccl story of the hated practice of 
the oath ex officw mero, an abuse first of heresy trials in 
the ecclesiastical courts ane! then of the infamous Star 
Ch.amber, which took its rules of procedure from ecclesi. 
astIcal law, and of the emotional reaction which accom
panied its. abol!tion and ultimately stopped incriminating 
mterrogatlOn m the common law courts. Until tlle 
early 17th century, when the long battle between King 
~nd Parliament began, no serious aI'("~.sl~~essful objec
tIon had .been made to the oath ex officio. Under 
proper CIrcumstances, the canon law upheld it. 
Through the influe.nce of Lord Coke, however, a change 
occurred. By 1615, the power of tr.e ecclesiastical court 
to use the oath ex officio in any penal inquiry had been 
ended by decisions of the common law courts.llR The 
Star Chamber and its similar practice were the next to 
go. As a direct result of public indignation at the Lil
burn Trial/ lo where the defendant was ordered pilloried 
and whipl?ed fOl' a failure to respond to the oath, Parlia
ment abolIshed both the oath and the Chamber itse1f.120 

Before the Star Chamber, Lilburn himself had not 
claimed a privilege against self.incrimination, but merely 
that th"! proper presentment had not been made, a pre
sentI?~nt necessary be~ore the oath could be lawfully 
adrrll~·lls.tere.d. After hIS cause ~ad triumphed, however, 
the distInctIOn. was soon lost or Ignored. The oath itself 
h~d come 'to be associ~ted WIth the Stuart tyranny. De
tal15 w~r,e forgotten. I_I Repeatedly claimed, then as
sumed iQl' argumer!t, finally by the end of the reign of 
CharIes II, there was no longer any doubt of its O'eneral 
application,122 No one at any time in any English court 
could be compelled to accuse himself. It was out of this 
history and the experience of the colonists with the Royal 
Governors that the privilege ultimately found its way into 
our Bill of Rights in the Fifth A1l1endment.l~~ 

The modern privilege against self-incrimination applies 
to both Federal and state proceedings.12 f Any question 
the answer to which would fUl'l1ish a link in a chain of 
evidence 12G which would incriminate the witness need 
not be answered "unless he chooses to speak in the un
fettered t!xercise of his own will." 120 Thc pl'ivilege ap
plies not only at trial but also in any circumstance of of
ficial interrogation.l27 Only testimonial utterances fall 
within. its seope.m The privilege is personal; it may not 
be claImed to protect another.l~o In addition, it pro
tects only natural persons; corporations 130 or unions 131 

may 110t claim its protection. The privilege may be 
waived by the recitation of incriminating facts; m the 
law requires its waiver when an accused testifies in his own 
behalf at a criminal ti·!ial.133 Generally) it must be pssel'ted 
to be claimed. Otherwise it is waived. For the privilege 

------------~-----
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is "merely an option of refusal not a prohibition of in
quiry." 134 

Like the duty to testify, the privilege against self-in
crimination, however, is not an absolute. Should a 
witness refuse to testify before a grand jury asserting his 
p'rivilege, the inquiry need not be ended. Under proper 
conditions, it is possible to displace the privilege wit~ a_ 
grant of immunity from criminal prosecution, thus remov
ing the witness' privilege not to answer: It becomes nec
essary, therefore, to turn to a consideration of the immu
nity grant and the process whereby it may be enforced. 

THE IMMUNITY GRANT AND CONTEMPT OF COURT 

In England, it was only a comparatively short time after 
the privilege against self-incrimination had matured be
fore various techniques to mitigate its impact on the 
administration of justice developed. The first reliable ex
ample occurred in the Trial of Lord Chancellor Maccles
field in 1725. m The Chancellor had been guilty of 
traffic in public offices. An act was passed to immunize 
the present Masters in Chancery so that their testimony 
could be compelled. Once the present "criminality" 
legally attaching to their actions was effectively "taken 
away" by the statute, their privilege against self-incrimina
tion "ceased" to exist.13O What Parliament found it could 
thus do with its amnesty powers, the King's prosecutors 
soon learned they could accomplish by the tendering of 
Royal pardons. The tradition in English law of permit
ting the privilege to be thus annulled stands even today 
11l1questioned.137 

The American colonists not only brought with them 
the privilege against self-incrimination, but they also 
adopted these yarious techniques. As early as 1807 in 
thr,. treason trial of Aaron Burr, President Jefferson at
t~rnpted to give an executive pardon to one of the wit
neSSec against Burr.1SR The witness refused the pardon, 
b'.lt testified anyway. The l~ght of a witness to refuse 
a pardon, and thus defeat the technique, was not clearly 
established until 1915, when the ,Supreme Court 
upheld the right of a grand jury witness to turn down 
an executive pardon from President Wilsol1. l3ll In the 
intervening years the cloud which existed over the pardon 
technique because of the Burr trial directed the chief at
tention of the law toward the legislatively authorized im
munity grant. 

Congress first adopted a compulsory immunity statute 
in 1857.1-10 Legally, 110 attack was successfully mounted 
upon it. Nevertheless, its operation was hardly success
ful, since it automatically protected against prosecution 
any matter about which any witness testified before Con
gress. One individual, who had stolen two million dollars, 
in bonds from the Interior Department, had himself called 
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i 
before Congress, where he testified to a matter relating ! 
to the bonds and was immunized.141 ·This was an obvi- -1 
ously intolerable situation and the statute was soon re- , 
pealed. In its place the Immunity Statute of 1862 142 1 
was enacted. The new statute did not grant immunity ~ 
from prosecution; it merely purported to protect the wit- t 
ness from having his testimony Ilubsequently used against 1 
him. Six years later the statute was broadened to cover 
judicial proceedings.1-I3 After being upheld by lower 
Federal courts,HI relying on an early New York deci- '", 
sion,w; the statutory scheme finally reached the Supreme 
Court in Counselinen v. Hitchcock in 1892.1

•
jU The 

Court refused to uphold the immunity statute, noting thatr ' 
the statute to be 'upheld would have to affcrd a protec-
tion coextensive with the privilege.147 The Court found 
the protection inadequate because it did not eliminate 
criminality but merely protected the witness from the 
use of the compelled testimony. The Court observed: 
"It could not, and would not, prevent the use of his testi
mony to search out other testimony to be used in evidence 
against him. . ." 148 

Congress responded to the Counselmen decision with 
the Immunity Act of 1893.l-t1l This time the statute 
granted immunity from prosecution, 110t merely from use 
of the testimony. Once again the validity of the immu
nity device w:as presented to the Supreme Court. In 
Brown v. Walker,1GO the Court by a closely divided vote 
sustained its 'basic constitutionality. The Court held that 
once the criminality attaching by law to the actions of 
the witness 'was removed by another law the privilege 
ceased to operate. The dissenters suggested that the privi- '!! 
lege was intelnded to accord to the witness an absolute 
right of silence designed to protect not only from crimi
nality but als<O disgrace or infamy, something no legisla
tive immunity could eliminate. The majority, relying on 
English history, rejected this proposition. Since Brown 
v. Walker, the basic principle of the immunity grant has 
not been successfully challenged, ancl congressional en
actments extending the principle, for example, to internal 
security lu1 and narcotics 1:;2 investigations has been sus
tained. 

Tod2.y, Illinois 1:)3 has a general immunity statute. New 
York,lu4 California 151; and Federal statutes luO grant im
munity in a limited number of classes of cases.m Usually, 
the witness must claim his privilege, be directed to testify, 
and then testify before he receives immunity.m Nonn
ally, the immunity will extend to all matters substantially 
related to any matter revealed in a responsive ansWI~r.1UO 
Nevertheless, some Federal statutes grant immunity auto
matically on testimonl' without' a claim of privilege.10o 

The danger here of aCdldentally granting an individual an 
"immunity bath" is substantiaJ.10t It seems clear that 
these statutes should be amended to require a claim of 
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privilege so that the proper authorities may be alerted to 
the immunity issue and the possibility of incrimination by 
the witness if he testifies.· Other Federal statutes require 
specific approval of the Attorney General and a court 
order before the immunity attaches.102 Both provisions 
serve vital purposes. No one ought to be granted im
munity without the COilcu:,rence of the chief law enforce
ment officer of the jurisdiction. Generally, only he is in 
a position to-know whether the price of the testimony is 
worth paying. Only he will be in. a. position to know of 
other investigations and o,nly he will have the perspective 
to choose which investigation is most important to the 
overall administration of justice. 

Requiring approval of the court serves to make visible 
the decision of the Attorney General. The danger of 
hidden immunization of friends is thus lessened. No 
Attorney General would dare run the political risk of 
openly flaunting his responsibility. Where it might be 
attempted, it could be expected that the court would have 
inherent power t6 refuse to'be a party to it.103 It seems 
readily evident that these three safeguards-claim, au
thorization, approval-ought to be part of every im
munity statute. 

Since New York 101 has an immunity provision apply
ing in investigations of violations of its conspiracy statute 
and the California]O;i act includes all fcIoily matters be
fore a grand jury, no practical differences exist between 
their present provisIOns and a general immunity statute. 
Under Federal law) however, the case by case limitation 
has constituted a major impediment to the effective in
vestigation of organized crime. The need for broader 
immunity provisions seems apparent. Indeed, it is al
ready part of the President's program.100 Approaching 
the problem piecemeal, however, is tantamount to closing 
the barn after the horse has been stolen as a matter of 
conscious policy. A general immunity statute should be 
enacted. The existing patchworl~ situation should be 
consolidated and safeguards put in across the board.]!)' 

Up until the recent decisions of the Supreme Court in 
Malloy v. Hogan 16~ and Murphy v. Waterfro11t Com
missionpo the Illinois 170 and California 171 statutes were 
virtually dead letters, since they were conditioned on a 
showing that the witness ran no possibility of incrimina
tion under the laws of a sister state or the Federal govern

, ment. Prior to lYlalloy v. Hogan, the privilege was 
thought to protect only against incrimination under the 
laws of the questioning sovereign.m Now the Federal 
privilege protects against both state and Federal incrimi-

\ nation. The iVlalloy decision could have spelled the end 
of valid state immunity statutes.173 Under the Necessary 
and Proper and the Supremacy Clauses of the constitu
tion, the power of Congress to immunize against state 
incrimination has been upheld.lil No such power is 
possible for state authorities. Nevertheless, the Supreme 

. Court indicated in Murphy v. Waterfront Commission 10:; 

1 that state immunity statutes were still valid. The Court 
found that the constitutional privilege was adequately 
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displaced if the witness was protected against direct or 
derivative use of his compelled testimony. Contrary to 
the Counselman decision, the Court seemed to feel that 
this was possible through the use of the fruit of the 
poisonous tree process of derivative suppression, an anal
ogy borrowed from Fourth Amendment illegally obtained 
evidence cases.176 The combined effect of these two 
decisions should be to breathe life back into the Illinois 
and California statutes. 

Th'e decision in Murphy has other important implica
tions. If thc underlying premise of Counselman-that 
there is no way to protect the witness from the derivative 
use of his compelled testimony-has indeed been rejected, 
it seems clear that granting immunity from prosecution 
rather than use of testimony is no longer constitutionally 
compelled on any level; state or Federal. Giving im
munity where it is not necessary is giving an unnecessary 
gratuity to crime, a step no sane society ought ever to 
take.177 In addition, it nov: seems clear that it is not 
necessary to give a valid grant of Federal immunity to 
immunize against state prosecution. It might well have 
been thought at least potentially necessary prior to Malloy 
v. Hogan, when it seemed only a matter of time until the 
privilege would be extended to cover state and Federal 
law. Now that we know, under Murphy, that it is not, 
comity between stdte and Federal authorities would seem 
to indicate that those statutes granting it be amended. 

To faeilitate the acquisition of needed evidence, New 
York, in addition to providing immunity statutes, has 
imposed a duty of candor upon its public servants. By 
constitutional provision,178 officials who refuse to sign a 
waiver of immunity or to answer relevant questions con
cerning the conduct of their offices are disqualified from 
holding office for a period of five years. Experience has 
shown that this provision has been extremely valuable in 
dealing with official corruption, an almost inevitable in
cident of organized crime. The constitutionality of the 
provision has not been fully litigated, although the broad 
question has reached the Supreme Court on a number of 
occasions.1on It seems clear that discharge predicated 
solely on a claim of the privilege against self-incrimina
tion violates due process.IRO On the other hand, the right 
to discharge, after a proper hearing, an official who rr'
fuses to testify has been sustained. lSI Until, if ever, this 
type of provision is unequivocally struck down, its value 
in fighting official corruption seems so obvious that it 
ought to be widely adopted. Concern with civil liberties, 
proper when the relation of citizen-state is at issue, seems 
inappropriate when the relation is state-employee, par
ticularly when it is recognized that nothing threatens truc 
civil liberty more than corrupt government. 

Ultimately, of course, none of these techniques is a 
panacea. When a witness' privilege against self-incrim
ination cannot be claimed, it does not necessarily follow 
that he will cooperate fully in the investigation. The 
stage, however, is set for moving the investigation for
ward through the use of the contempt power. 
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The contempt pONer has roots which run deep in 
Anglo-American legal history.lsz The early English 
courts acted for the King. Contempt of court was thus 
contempt of King.lsa By the 14th century, the prin
ciples upon which punishment was inflicted to secure 
obedience to the commands of King and court were firmly 
established.184 Indeed, as the principles developed, 
justice was both swift and severe. In 1631, for example, 
a convicted felon threw a brickbat aLa Chief Justice; 
his right hand was cut off, and he was hanged immedi
ately in the presence of the court.lHo No one took lightly 
then the respect due to a court. 

Under modern law, there is no question that courts 
have power to enforce compliance with their lawful 
orders.lSG Federal/ sT Illinois/ss, New York/so and Cali
fornia 100 law expressly confinn this ancient power. 
When subpoenaed before a grand jury, the witness must 
attend.lot The grand jury, however, has no power as 
such to hold a witness in contempt if he refuses to testify 
without just cause. To constitute contempt the refusal 
must come after the court has ordered the witness to 
answer specific questions.1DZ Two courses are open when 
a witness thus refuses to testify after a proper court order: 
dvil or criminal contempt. 

Under civil contempt, the refusal is brought to the 
attention of the court/V3 and the witness may be confined 
until he testifies; 104 he is said to carry "the keys of the 
[prj son) in [his] own pocket." loa Usually, where the con
tempt is clear, no bail is allowed when an appeal is 
taken.lOG The confinement cannot e;Ktend beyond the 
life of the grand jury, although the sentence can he con
tinued or reimposed if the witness adheres to his refusal 
to testify before a successor grand jury.107 

Under criminal contempt, after a hearing,lOS the wit
ness may be imprisoned, not to compel compliance with, 
but to vindicate the court's order.loo Federal law ~oo 
requires a jury trial if the sentence to be imposed will 
exceed six months. No other limit is set. New York law 
provides for the crime of criminal 201 contempt and for 
criminal contelTlpt.zn~ The crime of criminal contempt 
must be prosecuted as other crimes; the punishment is 
limited to one year in prison.203 Criminal contempt may 
be punished up to a fine of $250 and thirty days in 
jai1.201 The two provisions are not mutually exclullive.20;; 
Under Illinois law, there is no limit to the term which 
may be imposed fot· c,.iminal contempt, although review 
is possible for abuse of discretion.~OG California sets a 
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lOt Sec, e.g., Ullilod StrJles V. NeD, 212 F.2d 297 (3d Cir. 195,1). 
,p~ Wong Gin Yin/{ ". United Sf"I<'. 231 F.2d 776 (D.C. Cir. 1956); Artltur r. 

Superior Ct., 42 Cnl. RelILr. 441, 390 P.2tl 777 (1965); III fO Greell/!m/, 176 Misr. 
r,66. 26 N.Y.S.2tl 2B. 30 (1911). 

1\13 Tho Ilsllnl I'roec,luroB OrO .ct ont III III r. IIilson, 177 F. Snlll'. BI'~ (N.D. 
Cnl. 1959), feU'a on ol"er grounds. 283 F.2d 355 (9th Clr. 1960). 

IOl JIcGrOile v. Uniled Siaies, 307 U.S. 61 (1939); Ginneaaa v. lIniwl Stnles, 
:152 F.2tl 921 (7th Clr.). cerl. dOllied, 3B2 U.S. 959 (1965) ; CAL. Coot CIV. Pnot. 
§ 1219: ILL. ANt!. STNr. cit. 38, nrt. 106, cOllllllcnts, ot 72 (Smlth·Hurd 19M); 
N.Y. JUDlCW"" LAW § 71<1. . 

1!l~ til fO Nevitl, 117 Fed. 449, 461 (81h Clr. 1902). 
11Ji1 Soc •.. c.g •• United Stal .. v. Caplan. 339 F.2J ]92 (61h Cir. 196')~ 
101 Shill;l.n; '>I. lIniterl StOIcS, aM U.s. dr.·~ (1966). , 
100 lIarris v. Urlilerl Slale., 1IB2 11.S. 162 (1966); Peol,le '1. ,1IbllllY Couhly. 1<17 

N.)!. 290. oil N.E. 700 (lB9S); BeC People ". Burkerl, 1 Ill. 2u 506, 131 N.E.211 '195 
(1~35): CAt;. CODE CIV. PROC. § 1211, N.Y. JUDICIAny LAW § 755. ·.0' Gomper v. Buck.1 Stove and Range, 221 U.S. 418, 'I.\] (1911). 

~oo C/. CheU v. SchllOckenberg, 3a~ U.S. 373 (1966). 

maximum fine of $500 and a maximum serltence of five 
days for criminal contempt.Z07 

As the contempt power' has developed over the years, 
it seems fully adequate to meet the task it must perform in 
the evidence gathering process. It needs no reform 
which would strengthen it. 

THE LAW OF PERJURY 

A subpoena can compel the attendance of a witness 
before a grand jury or at trial. An immunity grant can 
displace his privilege against self-incrimination. And 
the threat of imprisonment for civil contelllpt can coerce 
him into testifying. But only the possibility of a perjury 
prosecution, or some related sanction,20s can provide any 
guarantee that his testimony will be truthful. Today the 
possibility of a perjury prosecution is not likely; and if 
it materializes, the likelihood of a conviction is not high. 
Using the available Federal figuresrO we see that only 
52.7 percent of the defendants in perjury cases were 
found guilty from 1956 through 1965. In all othe.r crim
inal cases, however, '78.7 percent of the defendants ,"ere 
found guilty. The difference· is striking. Indeed, out 
of 307,227 defendants only 713 were even charged with 
perjury during this ten-year period. The threat '.)f a 
perjury conviction today thus offers little hope as a 
guarantee of truthfulness in the evidence gathering pro
cess in organized crime investigations. 

We are told that perjury has always been wide
spread 210 and that "mil' ancestors perjured themselves 
with impunity." 211 The evidence indicates that liUle has 
changed.21Z Indeed, it seems apparent ~hat vih'tually 
every organized crime investigation and pr'osecu1:ion is 
characterized by false testimony. Whatever the situation 
elsewhere in the administration of justice, hem false 
testimony begins in the field with interviews, extends into 
the grand jury, and ultimately infects the trial itself. 
Convictions for perjury based on this false testimony, nev
erthl'less, are the exception instead of the rule,213 It is, 
moreover, a failure directly attributable to the law itself. 
Consequently, it can be relatively easily remedied. 

For centuries perjury was not the false testimony of a 
witness, but the false verdict of a jury. It was the inci
dental result of the process of attaint, whose main object 
was to set aside such verdicts.2H The process was sO 

objectionable that it was little usecl,Zl;; During the 
14th century, however, witnesses began to be used in 
trials; and ~he function of the jury shifted from returning 

""' N.Y. REV. PEN, LAW § 600 (eflective Sept. 1. 1967). 
,c'N.Y. JVDICIAny LAW § 750(.). C/. Koala v, Colombo, 269 N.Y.2d H7. 216 

N.E.2d 568 (1966). 
C'03 People v. Gross,S ApI'. Div. 3d Si8. 172 N.Y.S.2iI ·132, aO'd, 5 N.Y.2.t 131. 

lSI N'y.S.2d 499 (195S). 
2.' N.Y. JUDICIASV LAW § 751. 
,05 People v. Meakim, 133 N.Y. 2H, 30 N.E, 826 (1092). 
200 People v. Slal/cr, 31 JII. 2d lSI, 201 N.E.2d 97, 99. crrl. riellie,l, 3BO 

U.S. 912 (196,1). 
2111 CAL. PEN. COUE § 19. 
!!OS Under federal 100w, false t(!stimony must also obstruc;.t justice \0 CDllslil,utc 

contempt. Compare In. TO Michael. 326 U.S. 32·l (19"5). !Vith Clark V. Ullited 
Slale!, 2B9 U.S. 1 (t933). This is not g~ner.lly trt10. Sec, e.g., Kings County 
Grand !ruy v. Grillo, 12 N.Y.2d 206, SS N.E.2d 130, 237 N.Y.S.2d 709 (1963). 

"'" 1956-65 Att'y GEN. AI'N. n&rs. Compnrablo stnle ond foroig,n Blotistienl uatn 
wero collected lor nn earlier Jleriod ill N.Y. LAW IhvlSION COMM'", REr. 2S5-311 
(1935). Tho Report cnutiQusly concludes II,nt Ihe r~isling dnLn nrc at l,est "noL 
inconsistent with the hypO\llcsis cxpr\,sscd by IH'05CCUlOIS tlnd others that flctjufY 
convictions nrc few nnel difficult to obtain," Ill. at 288. 

01°2 HALLAM, EvnQr~ DUlIIN" TllE ~!JOOtE ACES 372 (8th cd. ISH). 
,;',~ ~ I'~LtOCK '" MAltLAl'ID, H,STORY OF ENGLISn LAW 543 (2<1 cd. 1952). 
-1,~Seo. e.g •• POUND & FI\ANl<FURTEU, CUmlNAL JUSTICE IN CLEVELAND SSS (1922). 
2 Two 1I0toblc exceptions nro Uniled Stales v. Lelchos. 316 F.2d 4Bl (7th Cir. 

1963). cert. deniod. a75 U.s. 82<1 (1964). 0 .. 1 Uniled Stales Y. Nicolclle, 310 F.2d 
359 (7th Cir. 1962), cert. dem'od, 372 U.S. 442 (1963), which Grew out of the 
unsuccessful prosecution of Anthony Acenr,lQ t n syndicate bO$s in Ch~engo. for 
1\ fnlse'stntement on nn income tax return. See Ullitecl Stales v. 11ccardo, 2'8 F.2ti 
133 (7th Clr. 1%2). 

:U
w
'3 Sn:rIlEN~ HISTOIIY 0.' THE CntMINAL LAW or ENCL.\~D 2H (1883). 

;to lIf. at 2·12. 
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verdicts based on their own information to finding facts as the "tendency" 237 or "capability" 238 of tlle false testi
based .on testimony presented to. them.zl6 This change mony '\0 influence" 230 the tribunal before which it is 
gave me to the n~ed for a sanctIOn when false evidence given, has been the occasion of calls for reform. The 
was presented to the jury. A large gap was left in the New York Court of Appeals in People v. Teal 2 .IQ con· 
law,217 fused materiality with admissibility and reversed the con· 

The firs.t $tatuto!y reference to the crime of perjury vlction ~f a won:an who had attempted to suborn 
appeared m 1540.-18 The Star Chamber read this act false testimony whtch could not have been the subject 
as.authorizing pUI;ishment f,?l' perj~ry.2lO Although the m~tt~r of a perjury prosect1~ion if given, since) in the 
~rlme was t.heoretlcally c.ogmzable m the ordinary crim- opm~Ol; of the court, the testlmony would have been in~ 
mal courts, It was dealt WIth almost exclusively in the Star ad?11~slble. Although the decision was subsequently de
Chamber, where the proceedings were presided over by pnved of much of its force,2.11 it led the N(!w York State 
the Lord Chancellor and conducted according to the ec- Law Revision Commission in 1935 to recommend the 
clesiasticallaw 220 under which a quantitative notion ob- enfl;ctment ?f the present ~ew York Statutory scheme/'l~ 
tained of the credit to be accorded to the testimony of a whICh prOVIdes for a conVIction for false sweadnO' without 
witness under oath. From this notion, the so-called two a showing of materiality.243 The decision and it~ progeny 
witness rule developed, that is, two witnesses to the were also apparently responsible for the adverse com
same fact are necessary to establish it.221 Lord Chief ment--:"t,Iseless technic.ality ... anomaly" W_by the 
Justice Hardwicke in Rex v. Nunez summed up the rule: CommISSIOners on U11lform State Laws, who recom
"One man's oath is as good as another's." 222 When the ~ended that the n:ateriality requirement be eliminated 
Star Chan;ber ~as abolished in 1640,223 the principles it m the Moclel Act.24a Decisions elsewhere on materiality 
had estabhshed m perjury prosecutions were carried over have not presented the same difficulties.2.16 

into the common law.22 '! Th . f h e questIon o· t e status of materiality as a question 
The crime of perjury was committed at common law of law or fact has also given some trouble. Under Fed

if, after a lawful oath had been administered in judicial eral,zH California,218 and, evidently Illinois 210 cases it is 
proceedings, the person swore willfully, absolutely, and ?- question ,of law. New York, howe~er, apparently ~akes 
falsely on a material matter.22u With but few modifi- ~t a }Juestion of fact undt'r proper instruction for the 
cations the Federa),220 New York,2z7 California Z28 and Jury. _.0 
Illinois 220 statutes reflect the common law. The Fed- . W~ile the requirement has resulted in much litiga
eral statute first appeared in roughly its present form in tIon _01 a~d has resulted in the freeing of individuals 
the Revised Statutes of 1874. The California act was clea~'ly 8'':llty of false "swearing/,2 it probably O\1Jsht to be 
b~se.d on the FicId Code, which was ~nacted by Califor- r~ta~ned m the ~aw.M False answers to trivc... and in
ma m 1871. The New York and IllInois statutes are a s1gmficant questIOns seldom cause substantial hanu to 
part of their recent Penal Code revisions. The chief the ~d~inistration of justice. Perjury prosecutions should 
substantive changes introduced have been the separation be ltmlted. as a matter of law. to. th.o serious. and in.1pol'tant. 
of the crime into deQ'rees with the limitatl'on ~llat the The req l' t f tIl I ~ , UI emen 0 ma Cl'la Ity IS a c eVIct' w lleh works 
clement of materiality be reserved for the hig,1er de- to make this the case. 
greepO and the inclusion of false swearinO' in other than Of far greater consequence to the administration of 
judiCial. proceedings within the definitiol~ of perjury?~l justice, however, has been the ret(>Dtion of the special 
I? addl~lOn, attempts have been made to deal legisla- com~on law rules of ev~den~e applicable in perjury pros
ttvcly WIth the problem, discussed below, of contradic- ecubor). Federal, CalIfornIa, New York and Illinois 
to.ry statements under oath. Other than these relatively courts have all followed the so-called two witness rule !!G~ 
mlllor developments, the law of perjury may still be said and it~ coroJlary,.the.direct evidence rule. Actually, the 
to be largely the "handiwork" of Lord Coke.23Z two WItness rule IS mIsnamed. Under modern law it no 

Of the five elements of perJ'ury 233_lawfu 1 oath 23'1 I . h . f' ' tl , onger reqUIres t e testImony 0 two wItnesses' it merely 
propel' proceedings,m false sweariuo- willfulness and provides "that the uncorroborated oath of on~ witness is 
materiality-only the retention of ma"'teriality,236 d~fined h hI" I ______________________ ~n~o~t_t.!n_o_u.:.g=___t()_· _e_s~ta_l_s 1 the falsity _o!_~~~~~[~~_s_tim~~~ __ ~: 

", KENNY. OU~LINES OF CnlMi!<AL LAWS § 459 (1611. eil. Tllrller 1952). 
::~ N.Y. LAW RtVISIOi'< CO'IM'N REr. 235 (1935). 
: 3 Ifen. S. c. 1 (15~0) • 
-1°3 S~ErIlENl ov. cit. $upra note 2J.1, tit 211, questions the yo.lit1hy of this 

construction. 
;" Seo GChOrally 7 WIC",OllE, EnO&NCE § 2010 (3d cd. 19,10). 
." ld. § 2042. 
:;: Cas T. Hard 265. 95 Eng. Rep. IiI IK.n. 1736). 
•• 16 Car. 1. c. 10. 
:: 7 WIGMORE, ;;VI'ENCE § 20W (3d oJ. 19·10). 

3 t::t~ ~~~CKSTONEI COMMENTARIES 137. D1ackstonct in turn. relied all Loru ,:ok(\ 

: IS U.S.C. § 1621 (l9M); Bee Unitccl Slale' Y. Norris, 300 U.S. 56 I, 5H (19oa). 
'os N,Y. REV. I'EN. LAW § 210.00-50 (cfloctiv. Sept. 1, 1967). 
:,' CAL, Pst!. CODE §§ 118-29. ;0 ILL. ANN. STAT. ~h. 3S. § 32-2 (Smith.Hurd 1964). 

Sec,. e.g., N.Y ••• EV. PEN. LAW § 210.5 (eflocth'e Sept. I, 1967) (maloriality 
noMeqtllred for Ihlrd degree perjury). 

I Sec, e.g" ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 3S, § 32-2 (Smith.Hurd 196tj (nn)' proceeding 
or 2: nny IDlIttcr where oath required) . 
b The Ne.w York Law Revision Commis&ion observed thllt if Lord Coke were 
/O?)lt

h 
10

1 
11(0 tomoftow, "hc would discover in [the lnw of perjury) lillIe to 

nlm n $ tie plcQ9uro of recognition, "othing to excite 11is surprise. It NY LAW 
E~ION. COMM't! REr. 233-34 (lP35). . • • 

U.S. ~TI{I;fa)~t •• y, Huns:, 355 U.S. 570 (195S); Urtitetl Slaies ,.. OebrnIV. 316 

t1.~.1 ~lnly(oalh)llaVing • leGislative bosis is SUmelOnt. Uniled Stntcs v. CallO, 152 
"3 189·1 • 

Slnt A ;oallt without jUl';sdiction is not n .,roper proceeding Ire:!t v United 
It III os! _5 Fed. 4~3 .(6~1 Cir. 1919), bUI nh in-lielment not c1,;rgillrr a c~imc coo 
l' U ~Ivod Sn court JUtlsdlctlon suffiCIent to support n perjury conviction Willinm 
• l:lf'le late., Ml U.S. 58. (1951) • • 

1220 'rho elemont II os nnclen! roofs, Rex ,'. Griep., 12 Mod. 139 sa Ens. Rep 
(lCD. 1642). although it. hisloricnl vnlidity hns beell quesll~ncd. Sec gcn: 

256-177 0 - 67 - 7 

crnlly N.Y. LAW REVISION COMM'N R&r. 12-23 (1935). ::t'I Carroll v. lInited Siales, 16 F.2d 951 (2d Cir. 1927). 
-"" Blackmon v. Uniled Stales. lOS F.2d 572 (5th Cir. 19·10); 1'1'01'/" v. P,utnu, 

39 Gal. App. 2.1 407, 103 P.2d 22·\ (1910). 
:!3fi Sec, e.g" CAL. PEN. CODE § 123 (not n tlcfensc that, in fUl't. the LcstillllJuy lIid 

1I0t aflect tho proceedinGS) • 
01.196 N.Y. 372,89 N.E.1006 (1909). 
:I~ N.Y. LAW REVISION COMM'N REr. 273-S 1 (1935). 
::: N.Y. UEV. PE;<. LAW § 210,OO-5? (efleclive Sept. 1, 1967). 

. _ .. The COnl1mSS1~m .'';09 led to ~llJ$ recommendation hy the course of ojJiliioilS 
In the Appellate DIviSIOn, where vULulllly every conviction appealed Lctwc(>n 1909 
antI ]935 Was reversen where: materiality was seriously put in issue. N.Y. l .. \w 
U&VISION COM>t'N REr. 269 (1935). 

;;'~ MODE~ ACT ON PERJURY, preparatory 1I0tc, nt 7 (1952). -.t. MODE,. ACT ON PEnJUny § 4 (1952). 
_IO,SeDt e.g., KENNY, Olio cit. supra note 216, § 465. which sumuulrizes the 

Enghsh cDses., .wllcra the potential mi3chiei in tllC uqctrina lfU'J been construe:d 
away,; nnd LIllich, rhe Element 0/ MateriaIiIY,i" the Federal Crime 0/ Perjury, 
35 IN,;, L •• J. 1 P959), who conelodes that It "lIllGht os well he omitted from [thoJ 
stnluto Slbce It hilS been read so broadly, :'7 Sinclair v. Uniled Siales, 279 U.S. 263 (1929). 

~lB Peppie v. Chndwick, ,~ Cal. ApI>. 63, 87 1'ac. 381 (1906). 
~~o Wl/k,nsoll Y. People, 226 111. 135, SO N.E. 699 (1907). 
~.o People v. Clem,<nle, 285 App. Div. 25S, 13G N.Y.S.2d 202 (195,1), "O'd Iler 

curram, 309 N.Y. 890. 131 N.Y.2d 29·1 (1955). Tho rnw clsewller. is roviewed 
i(~9~~). excellent dissenting opinion 01 nreilc!, J .. beginning 13G N.Y.S.2d 209 

;; McClintock. ";ltut Happen! 10 Perjurers, 21 MINN. L. nEV. 727 (1940). 
• Sec, e.g., United Slalos v. Cross, 170 F. Snpp. 303 (D.n.C. 1959) (unioll 

l!resJdent testified larsely beCaru rOIJg:rcssionnI ('omrnlttec nc:-ting COt' non.l~gisln .. 
live purpose). 

253 On the wbole subject of perjury, See generally tho l'xcc]}cnt nnnlysh· in 
MODEL I'ENAL CODE 96-165, §§ 208.2()-2,t ulld npp. (Tent. Drnfl No.6 1957) 

"'" Thc Cases are eolle'ted in 7 ,vlc"onE, EVIDENCE § 20·12 (3d cd: 1940): 
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the] accused .... " 255 The corroborating evidence, 
moreover, need not independently establish the falsity 
of the testimony; 25q it is enough if it furnishes a basis to 
overCOl,Ue the oath of the accused arid his presumption of 
im;lOcence.257 The rule has no application to elements of 
perju::y other than falsity.258 

As a corollary of the two witness rule, it is generally 
held that the evidence introduced to show the falsity of 
the accused's testimony must be direct.2617 Circumstantial 
evidence alone will not suffice for conviction no matter 
how persuasive. Like the two witness rule, the direct 
evidence rule apparently applies only to the element of 
falsity.260 

The emasculating effect these evidence rules have had 
on the threat of perjury as a guarantee of truthfulness in 
the evidence gathering process in organized crime investi
gations need not be belabored. Two illustrations should 
suffice. In United States v. Otto 261 the defendant was 
convicted of perjUly committed during a grand ju.ry in
vestigation of two gambling syndicates. The object of 
the investigation was to establish a link between the two 
syndicates. The defendant, a member of one syndicate, 
was asked certain questions about the head of the other. 
He denied ever having "talked to" the other.' 111an. Al
though there ,vas ample circumstantial evidence to in
dicate that conversations must have taken place, the Court 
of Appeals reversed the conviction on the basis of the 
direct evidence rule. An even more egregious result was 
reached in People v. O'Donnsll.262 The defendant was 
convicted of perjury committed in a hearing on a motion 
for a new trial in a narcotics case. The false testimony 
alleged illegal conduct by the police supposedly witnessed 
by the defendant when he was an inmate in jail. The 
prosecution proved by jail records that the defendant 
was not in jail when he said he saw the alleged actions. 
The court observed that the evidence "unquestionably" 
would have supported the conviction jf other than per
jury was involved, but that under the direct evidence rule 
it could not stand. 

Indeed, the absurdity of these two rules has led to the 
development of exceptions. One leading case is People v. 
Dooft".2oa The defendant gave testimony before a grand 
jury and at several trials that he had bribed certain pub
lic officials. One of the officials secured a reversal. 
When the defendant was again called to the stand, he 
testified that he did not remember bribing the official. 
Despite the two witness and the circumstantial evidence 
rules, the Court of Appeals affirmed the defendant's con
viction for perjury and held that where direct evidence or 
the testimony of two witnesses is necessarily not avail
able, the rules have no application. Other courts have 
followed 26! or emFloyed 26G the reasoning of the Doohy 
decision. For that ·.natter, in New York the holding has 
been so expanded tl>~t it is today questionable that the di
rect evidence rule remAins the law.~oo Federal courts, too, 

~ Ilammer \'. United States, 271 U.S. 620,626 (1926). 
'il() United Slnte. V. NeD, 212 }'.2c1 297 (3c1 cd. 1954). '.7 Arena v. Uniteu State., 226 F.2<1 227, 228 (9th Cir. 1955). 
<WI United Stole. v. I1ammer, 271 U.S. 620 (1926) (net 01 swenrins and word. 

sworn); Uniterl States v. Magin, 280 F.2d H (7th Clr.) cert. denieel, 36·~ U.S. 91<1 
(960) (WillrulrlC~'). Contra, United Slates v. ReminGton, 191 F.2d 2·16 (2<1 Cir, 
1951), ccrt, denied, 3·13 U.S. 907 (1952). '.0 Radom.ky v. UMted Slates, 180 F.2d 781 (9th Cir. 1950); Peo/,Ie v. 
Burcham, 62 CIII. App. 6,19, 217 Pnc. 558 (1923). 

~'Uo United Statcs v. Magitt, 280 F.2d 7.~ (7th Cir. 19(0). cert, denied, 361 U.S. 
914 (1961) (wllilulne •• ). 

c'Ut 51 F.2<1 277 (2d Cir. 1931). 
c~'132 Cnl. App. 2<1 8·10, 263 1'.2d 71<1' (1955). 
"'" 172 N.Y. 165, 64 N.E. 007 (1902). 
c'Ut United Stalcs V. Nicolelt~, 310 F.2d 359 (7th Cir. 1962), cert. denied, 372 

U.S. 942 (1963); Behrle V. UJlited States, 100 F.2d 71<\ (D.C. Cir. 1938); Pcopl. 
, .. DeMartini, 50 Cnl. A~p. 10!>, 19·\ Pnc. 506 (1920) (dictum). 

C\l5 Johllson V, Peo"lc, !I-t 1Il. 505 (1880). 
:.'tlO People v. Wrigl.t, 28 Misc. 2d 7)9. 214 N.Y.S.2d 461 (1961) (I.andlvriUns 

~XP('rt cJrCUJuslontinl hut !ufficlcnt); IiCC 11coplc v. Ciliandrillo, 29 Mist', 2d 485, 
215 N.Y.S.2d 355 (1961). 

have been narrowing the scope of the rule. Sometimes 
it has been overcome by terming the available evidence 
Hdirect." 261 Other times, the rule has been given a spe
cial twist to uphold the conviction. United States v, 
Collins 2GS is illustrative. The defendant, the secretary
treasurer of a union, testified falsely about when minutes 
of a certain meeting were prepared and signed by him. 
The grand jury was seeking to determine when payments 
were made by the union to a wire tapper. The prosecu
tion showed that the minutes had been typed on a type
writer with a style of type not in existence at the time the 
defendant said he signed them. The Court of Appeals 
held that the rule should be understood to require only 
evidence assuring a "solidly found verdict." 260 

Closely related to the direct evidence rule are the cases 
holding that contradictory statements under oath may not 
be the subject matter of a perjury prosecution without the 
additional proof of the falsity of one of the statements.210 . 

Dissatisfaction with this result led to the adoption of stat· 
ut~s in California,201 New York 272 and Illinois.213 Only 
at the Federal level does the rule today remain viable.2H 

The California statute deals only with false pre-trial testi
mony, which is used to institute a suit, and then only 
makes the subsequent contradictory testimony prima facie 
evidence of the falsity of the pre-trial testimony,!275 The 
Illinois statute goes further and relieves the prosecution 
of tre burden of pleading or proving which statement 
was false. 2'

G The New York statute follows a similar 
course.2•7 

It seems clear that the two witness and the direct evi
dence rules OUGht to be abolished. Suggestions that the 
existing rules are necessary "to protect honest witnesses 
from hasty and spiteful retaliation in the form of un
founded perjury prosecutions" 2.8 are unconvincing. 
Note first that the adopted remedy is broader than the 
alleged abuse. The existing rules apply across the board. 
They are not limited to situations where it might be rea
sonably supposed retaliation was involved. Further, it 
is obvious that the remedy is hardly adequate even as 
adopted. It::111 easily be circumvented merely by ac· 
quiring a spiteful accomplice. Thus, it is a bad rule even 
if you grant the possibility of the evil. The law, more
over, ought to encourage not testimony, but truthful testi
mony. The existing rules run counter to this goal; 
perjury, not truth, is protected. More importantly, the 
rules constitute an unwarranted slander on the power of 
discernment of prosecutors, grand juries, trial judges and 
the petit jury. The rules Seem to assume that somehow 
the spiteful prosecution can be brought and a conviction 
obtained without the support of anyone other than the 
complainant. 

The existing rules are, in short, an unwarranted ob
stacle to securing legitimate perjury convictions. There 
is ample protection against spiteful retaliation in the 
traditional safeguards applicable to every criminal case. 

!'Ill United Slates V. Zborowsk{, 211 F.2d 661, 66'~ (2d Cir. 1959). 
"'IJS 272 F.2d 650 (2d Cir. 1959), corl. denied, 362 U.S. 911 (1960). 
• .. 0 272 ~"2d nt 652. United States v. Goldberg, 290 F.2d 729 (2<1 Cir. 1961), 

Cert. denied, 368 U.S. 899 (1962), noted in dicluill Ihnl Collins reJeots, nol 
rollows, the direct evidence rule. 

:no See, e.G., People v. Glenn, 291 Ill. 333, 128 N.E. 532 (1920). 
m CAL. PEN. CODE § 118(n). . 
~:' N.Y. RE\,. PEN. LAW § 210.20 (elTeetive Sept. I, 1967). 
_.3 ILL. ANN. STAT. eh. 38, § 32-2 (b) (Smith.Hurd 19(4). 
~'7t See, e.g., United StatOJ V. Nessanbaum, 205 F.2d 93 (3d Cir. 1953); Me. 

W"or/,r l·. United States, 193 F.2d 982 (5th Cir. 1952); United States V. Buckller, 
lin F.2d 466 (2d Clr. 19U). 

:n. CAL. l'EN. CODE § 118(a). 
:no ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 38, § 32-2(b) (Smith.Hurd 19M). 
017 N.Y. REV. PEN. LAW § 210.20 (elTeetive Sept. I, 1961). The slnlu!o ill It. 

6~~c(1~~'i. w.s elTecth·c. See, e.g., People v. A.hby, 203 N. Y.S.2d 854, 8 N.Y.2J 

",. Weiler Y. United States, 323 u.s. 606, 609 (1945). It is a.,umcd thnt no one 
woultl attempt to justlty the rules on the "indefensible" oath against oath ltiBtor· 
icnl ralionale. Sen 7 WICMO.E, EVIDENCE § 2041 (3d cd. 19.10). 

There is no good reason why perjurv .~llOuld not be treated 
like any other crime. Sound prosecutive discretion and 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt to a judge and jury 
constitute ample protection against the unwarranted 
charge and conviction of perjury. 

On the Federal level, a statute dealing with contradic
tory oaths should also be adopted. There is much merit 
in the observation tl1at consistency alone should not be a 
legislative goal.270 There is, however, a legitimate goal 
in allowing the prosecution to plead and prove its case 
in the alternative, showing the falsity by inhf!rent logical 
inconsistency. Those who committed willful perjury 
ought not to be able to escape by placing the prosecution 
in a logic dilemma. It should be sufficient for conviction 
if the evidence shO\\'s either statement is false without 
specifying the false statement. There is no good reason 
why such proof should not be sufficient. 

THE· USE OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 

Each of the steps in the evidence gathering process dis
cussed above works to produce the testimony necessary to 
make substantive prohibitions designed to deal with organ
ized crime more than precatory trusts. Of far greater 
significance than any of these aspects of the process, how
ever, is the use of electronic surveillance techniques to 
develop strategic intelligence concerning organized crime, 
to set up specific investigations, to develop witnesses, to 
corroborate their testimony, or to put together electronic 
substitutes for them. 

The Law. On the constitutional level, the Fourth 
Amendment prohibits the interception of any communi
cation without the consent of one of the parties accom
plished by a physical invasion into a constitutionally pro
tected area.2SQ If one of the parties consents, 'no constitu
tional issues are presented, no matter where the intercep
tion takes place.281 If the interception is accomplished 
without a physical invasion of a constitutionally protected 
area, the question of COl1sent is irrelevaT't.2s~ The Fifth 
Amendment as such places no ban on the use of elec
tronic surveillance clevices.2sa 

.The Sixth Amendment absolutely prohibits the sur
reptitious interrogation of an indicted defendant.28.! The 

';0 MODEL PENAL CODE, 133 (Tent. Dr.lt No.6, 1957). 
050 Silverman V. United States, 365 U.S. 505 (1916) (spike.mike). Compare 

Irvine v. California, 3·17 U.S. 128 (195·1), lOitil Mapp V. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 
(1961). The literature on electronic surveillance is overwhelming. Citations to 
the best pietcs are collected in PAULSEN & KADISH, CRIMINAL LAW AND ITs PnocEssr.s 
900 (1962). Mention 1II11.t also be mnde 01 the recent studlc. 01 Prol. Alan F. 
Westin for the Association of the BaT of the City of New York, Issues and Pro· 
po,ab lor the 1970's, pt. 1, 66 COLUM. L. REV. 1003, pt. 2, 67 COLU ... L. ltEV. 1205 
fl966). 7.'1 .. major arguments arc consldereel in AeLU, The Wiretapping Problem 
Today (pnmphlet 1965). 

"'10sl.om V. United States, 385 t'.S. 323 (1966) (recorder); Lope: v. Uniterl 
S(lotos, 373 U.S. 427 (1963) (recorder); On Lee v. U'liled States, 313 U.S. 7017 
1952) (trnnsmitter and recorder). 

OS> Coldma" v. United States, 316 U.S. 129 (J9.12) (dlclaI'hone); Olmstead v. 
United ,~tate., 277 U.S. 438 (1928) (wiretnp). 

2S3 lIaoa V. United State., 385 U.S. 293 ()966) (admission overhe.rd by 
informer; IIko result); Olm.tead y. United States, supra note 282; c/. Stroud Y. 
United States, 251 U.S. 15 (1919) (lette," intercepted lawlully mny be used 
'gaiDsI sender). 

"'tMassiail V. United States. 377 U.S. 201 (i96·~). 
:.. Clinton v. Virginia, 377 U.S. 158 (1964). 
""" McLeod v. OMo, 381 U.S. 356 (1965). 
"1.18 Star. 1103 (1934), 47 U.S.C. § 605 (1958). 

\ !!8S This 1s the jnlcrprelnHon of thD Department of Justice. Tt'stjmo.1Y of 
NIcholas deB. Kalzenbnch, l/earings Be/ore the Subcommittee all Criminal Laws 
and Procedures 0/ the Sen. Comm. a' til" Judiciary, 89th Cons., 2d Scs •• 3-1 
~1966). Tho I.i.tory of tho Depnrtment'. position i~ traced in Brownell, The 
abUc Security and Wiretapping, 39 ConNELl. L.Q. 195, 197-200 (1954), nnd 

,(ritlclzed in Donnelly, Electronic Eavesd"'Plllng. 38 Noms DMm LAW. 667,671-72 
1963). 
: United State. V. Cds, 247 F.2d 860 (2,1 Cir. 1957). 
. ~ Nardone v. United States, 302 iJ.S. 379 (!937). 
• t Benanti v. United States, 355 U.S. 96 (1957). 
~~ Nardone V. United States, 302 U.S. il79 (1937). 
:' Weiss v. United States, 308 U.S •• 2~ (1939). 
~~~ Rathbun v. United States, 3~5 U.S, 107 (1957). 
• n Nardone v. United States, 302 U.S. 1)79 (1939). 
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Fourteenth Amendment applies to state action the same 
limitations imposed upon Federal action found in the 
Fourth 285 and Sixth Amendnlents.!!86 

On the statutory level, Section 605 of the Federal Com
munications Act of 1934 28~ prohibits the interception 
and public disclosure of the contents of any wire com
munication or its interception and use for personal 
benefit.2ss Section 605 applies to private personslso 
Federal agents,200 and state agents.201 In addition, it 
it covers both interstate :;!02 and intrastate 203 phone calls. 
Listening on an extension with the consent of one of the 
parties does not constitute an interception.2o.! Evidence 
directly 21Ha or indirectly 205 obtained in violation of th<: 
statute must be suppressed in Federal 206 but not state 
courtS.2D7 Only those whose privacy was invaded may ob
ject to a violation of the statute.29B Unaffected private 
citizens have no standing to complain.20D In additioD, the 
actions of Federal officers are governed by Section 2236 
of Title 18, United States Code, which prohibits, under 
criminal penalty, a search of any private dwelling or the 
malicious search of any other building or property with
out a warrant, not incident to an arrest, or without con
sent.noo The actions of state officers are governed by the 
Civil Rights Act, which provides for civil 301 and criminal 
penal ties. 302 

On the state level, New York,303 California 30·1 and 
Illinois 305 have enacted legislation regulating or prohib
iting electronic surveillance. New York authorizes ex 
parte bugging and wiretapping on court order on a show
ing of reasonable cause to believe evidence of crime may 
be obtained,aOG The authorization lasts sixty days, but 
it may be indefinitely rencwed.301 Emergency bugging 
is permitted when there is no time to obtain a court 
order.30s Unauthorized wiretapping and bugging are 
made crimil1al.80o Possession of wiretapping and bug
ging equipment is outlawed.slo On the other hand, Cali
fornia prohibits wiretapping,Sl1 the electronic overhear
ing of conversations between those in physical custody 
and their attorneys, religious advisors or licensed physi. 
cians,312, and the installation of a bug by private parties 
without the permission of the owner of the place where 
it is installed,313 or the overhearing of any confidential 
communication without the con~ent of any party by any 
person, including Federal or state law enforcement 

• .. Nardone v. Ullited Siales, 308 U.S. 338 (193!». 
"'" Nardone v. United States, 302 U.S. 379 (1.937). 
""1 PUGacil V. Dollinger, 365 U.S. 45S (1961) (!Qjunetive reliel dellied) ; Schwam 

v. Texas, 344 U.S. 199 (1952) (evidence not <upprcsslble); Wi/Uanu V. Ball, 19·1 
F. Supp. 393 (W.D.N.Y.), oD'd, 29·\ F.2d 94 (2d Clr.), cert. denied, 368 U.S. 990 
(1961) (lnjunctivo relicl denied); United S,ates ex rei. Griffin v. Tlendrick, 360 
F.2d 614 (3d Cir. 1966) (evidenee 110t Ruppressible); People V. Dinan, 1 N.Y.2t1 
350, 183 N.E.2d 689, 229 N.Y.S.2d 406 tJ962) , remillitur amended, 11 N.Y.2d 
1057, 18'1 N.E.2d 18'i, 230 N. Y.S.2d 212 (J962), ccrl. denied, 371 U.S. 877 (1962) 
(court order wiretap admissible). 'But whero the cvh7 enCQ is obtained, in addi.
tion, in \Iiolation of stAte h\\v, it will b/J suppressed. ~'eople v . . McCall, 17 N.Y.2tJ 
152, 269 N.Y.S.2d 396, 216 N.E.2d 570 (1%6). McCall has had a substnntinl 
impAct on the n\\thori~inc procedures for the use of clcctrouic tools in New York. 

• ... Goldstein v. United Slates, 316 U.S. 114 (1942). 
""" HoDman v. O'Brien, 88 F. Supp. 490 (S.D.N.Y. 19.\9). ao'd, 339 U.S. 955 

(1950) • 
noo There nrc no reporteu cases under § 223(i. Its application to electronic 

scarches nnd seizures, therefore,> remains nn oJlen question. A crucial issue 
would he whether or not a growth in the constitut1onal undcrs!andlng of Haenrch" 
would carry with it a growth irJ the scope of the prohibition of the statute. CI. 
United States V. Southeastern Underwriters Assn., 322 U.S. 533 (19·13). 

"OIREV. STAT. §§ 1919-80 (18'75),42 U.S.C. §§ 1983,1985 (1964). C/. Mot/roc V. 
Pope, 365 U.S. 167 (1961). 

30!l1B U.S.C. §§ 2·U-42 (1964.). C/. United StOics Y. Price, 383 U.S. 787 (1966); 
United Slates V. Guest, 383 U.S. 745 (1966). 

oro N.Y. CODE CRIM. Pnoc. ~ 813-., b. 
"0' CAL. PEN. CODE §§ 59[, 690, 653i-j. 
no> ILL. ANN. STAT. eh. 38, § 14-1 (Smith·Hurd 196·1). 
300 N.Y. CODF. Cn"'. PR(lC. § Rl3-a. 
n01 Ibid. 
30S N.Y. CODE Cn.,.. Pr,or.. § BIll-b • 
'00 N.Y. R~v. PEN. LIM §§ 738-15 (QlTeetlve Sept. 1,1967) • 
310 N.Y. REV. PEN. l.AW § N2 (elTeelive Sept. I, 1967). 
:oil CAL. PEN. CODE § (i.~l. 
"'. CAL. PEN. CODE § 6531. 
''" CAL. PEN. CODE. § 62511. 
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agents,3U Illinois has an even more comprehensive stat
pte, which prohibits the electronic overhearing of any 
conversation by any person without the consent of an 
parties.B!o Both civil and criminal penalti!,!s are 
pr,ovided.m 

The Practice. It is difficult to determine how much 
legal and illegal private and law enforcement electronic 
surveillance occurs. Federal law enforcement agencies 
have and are employing these techniques under varying 
limitations.an These techniques are also being employed 
by law enforcement agencies on the state level.318 How 
much private use or illegal law enforcement use on the 
state or Federal level occurs cannot be definitely ascer
tai.ned. There seems to be, however, a consensus that 
the use of these techniques is relatively widespread. 

The widespread existence of electronic surveillance has 
been made possible by the tremendous scientific devel
opments which have taken place in the last half century. 
Microminiaturization in electronics and the invention 
of the magnetic tape stand out as the two most important 
events. Much publicity has been given to the awesome 
potential of electronic devices: thumbnail-size micro
phones, cigarette package-size transmitters, induction 
coil devices for wiretapping. Methods of transforming 
the ordinary telephone into a microphone, which can be 
activated hundreds pf miles away, have been demon
strated. Research has also developed a laser beam 
which under laboratory conditions can pick up conversa
tions in a room from the outside window pane. Under 
ideal conditions, the parabolic microphone can be used 
to overhear conversations at distances from which they 
would otherwise be inaudible. 

Less widespread publicity has been given to the inher
ent investigative limitations on the practical use of these 
devices. It is often difficult if not impossible to install 
them safeJy where a swreptitious entry is required. 
Pairs must be located to wiretap. Often one or more 
additional entries arc required to adjust the equipment. 
Power sources must be founel. Monitoring them and 
analyzing their product consume an inordinate amount 
of time. Static and room noise interfere with reception 
often making usc impractical. Wireless devices can be 
detected by sweeping. Wired equipment can be visually 
discovered. Often it is impossibJe to employ the devices 
because the neighborhood is hostile or there is insufficient 
time to set up the equipment. Indeed, despite the prac
tical limitations, the potential is such that the wiretap 
or the wired bug remain the most productive electronic 
survdllance techniques where the consent of one of the 
partl~s. to the conversation cannot b~ obtained. ~r01!l 
a legltuuate la,,, enforcement standpomt, both reqUIre, If 
properly and safely installed and monitored, such an 
expenditure of effort, time, and manpower that normal 
ilwestigativc techniques are generally preferred. 

The Need. Ultimately, proposals to ban the use of 
ch~ctronic surveillance techniques turn on the same con
sh:;~rations which must be faced in considering propos
als to authorize their limited usc, The arguments for and 

nil CAL. 1',,,. CODE § 653). Hut .C~ lohnson v. Marylalld. 25'~ U.S. 5, (1J20). 
313 Itt. ANN. STAT. eh. 88. § 14-2 (Smlth.Ullrd 1964). Cf. P(!oplc Y. Kurth, 

a~ Ill. ApI" 2<1 487, 216 N.E.2d 15'\ (1966). 
ill .. ItL. ANN. STAT. eh. 88. § 14-6 (Smith.Hurd 196·1) •. 
tlI1 Sec, c.g., Suppltwlcntal, ,Memorandum I?r tllt> U'UIL'd Stairs. 11111Ck v. 

Unite,l Slates, No. 1029 Oct. term 1965. Sl.p. Ct •• pp. 2~1. . . 
3IA Subcontu .. on COII.tillltlollnl Rinhts of the Sell. COlli III. Oil lho Judic.a,y. 

Wlr.tappl,IS <l1Id Eavc.cIro~pinj;. Summary R.port of Ifcaring. 1958-61, B7th 
Cong .. 2<1 Sc.s. 17-10. 40-41, (COlllm. Print 1962). 

against wiretapping and bugging are essentially the same. I 

No real distinction can ,be made between the tech
niques.3~9 Everything turns on the qnestion of social 
need. Usefulnest alone, of course, is not enough. The ! 
broader question of privacy must be included in the 
equation. In f.ddition, the availability of alternative 
means of secudng the evidence must be considered. In 
the final analysis, however, the conclusion must be the 
product of :::. careful and informed balancing. What 
must be dope at the end of that process, moreover, seems 
unavoidable. The alternatives themselves are clear. If 
the case for the use of electronic surveillance techniques 
cannot be made, then they ought to be totally banned, 
and the ban strictly enforced. If it can be made, then 
authorizing legislation ought to be enacted. In either 
case, it seems clear that the existing legislation and its 
enforcement policies arc inadequate. On this point 
alone, virtually everyone is in agreement. 

To examine the need for electronic surveillance tech-' 
niques, it is first necessary .to explore the two distinct 
but related purposes for whIch they may be used: stra
tegic and tactical intelligence. Normally, law enforce
ment agencies react to the commission of specific crimes. 
A comulaint is made or some evidence of criminal ac
tivity nianifcsts itself in the course of routine patrol work. 
The agency then moves from known crime toward un
known criminal, a. "Sherlock Holmes" approach. This is 
the approach most appropriate to incident crime, and it 
is the approach most familar to people who have little 
training in police work. Consequently, it reflects the 
popular conception of police work. 

Organized or professional crime, however, presents a 
different picture. Here there are identifiable individuals 
systematically setting out to and accomplishing criminal 
purposes. They expect to be in business over a long 
period of time.320 Here preventive police work offers 
a hope of success. Long term investigations may be set 
up without having first to isolate a particular criminal 
act. Dig long enough and evidence of their unlawful 
activity will turn up. Against this sort of criminal ac
tivity, strategic intelligence, that is, a look at the overall 
picture, is not only useful, but indispensable. 

The police, if they have a decent informant program, 
or if they just keep their ears open, will always know, 
in a general way, who is who, and what with whom the 
"whos" are up to. It is necessary, however, to verify 
this information. One must identify persons) criminal 
activities, criminal and non-criminal associates, and geo
graphical areas of operation in greater detail than llsual 
informant information gives you. Acting on general in
formation without close regard to its accuracy is bad 
police practice because it subjects innocent people to un
necessary investigation and wastes precious manpower. 
The first purpose of electronic surveillance techniques, 
therefore, IS to gr ~ hard information in those areas where 
existing intelligence data says one ought to Jook. The 
examination has as its purpose the establishment of 
probable guilt or probable innocence. Where the in
formation comes back positive, further action can then 

",0 But ..... Donnelly. Electronic EaVe,dropping. 3B NOTII' I)AM. LAW. 667, 
682-81 (1963); Kamisar, Tho Big Ear, Tho p,iva/~ Eyc an<; the Lawman, 36 
Wts. BAll nU~L. S3, 45-47 (1963). The salTlc badc invasion 01 privacy i. involved 
in both since ench overhcnr speech without content. On tho lIt1hcr lumd, bugging 
also involves an invllslon of lllacij: not prescnt in wiretapping. '1'0 this dcgre~, theta 
is n difference, but it is Ollo of degree not kind, 

3!.1Q The extent to Wl1ich tllCsc u.buaincssmcn" usc tho tclcpJu)nn 18 hroU'gllt cut 
In the Final Rcport of tI •• M~Clellan Committee exnminatt<m 01 tlto Ail.lachln 
Illecllng. S. UEI·. No. ',139. B6th Cong •• 211 Sc .... pt, 2. at 48B (1960). 

be intelligently planned based on the overall crime picture 
developed. Investigative priorities can then be set up 
both as to likelihood of success and the importance of an 
individual and his activity to the general administration 
of justice. Once the broad picture is painted, it is possi
ble to move in and set up specific investigations, the ulti
mate tactical purpose of strategic intelligence. This sort 
of work can be done only haphazardly, if at all, using 
face-to-face secondhand information. 

Use of electronic surveillance techniques for tactical 
intelligence purposes seeks information for basically 
different purposes. The aim now is an arrest, trial, con
viction and incarceration. It aims to bring the criminal 
process to bear on a particular situation. This narrow 
aim, of course, is pursued for broader goals. Hopefully, 
the invocation of the criminal process can bring about a 
better social si.tuation, and certain kinds of antisocial 
behavior can be curbed. The main purpose, however, 
is limited. Hence the term "tactical." During the 
course of a specific investigation, electronic surveillance 
techniques are used to establish probable cause for arrest 
or seacch, to develop witnesses, or to obtain admissions 
of guilt. They may also be used at trial to corroborate 
or impeach testimony or refresh a witness' recollection. 

Theoretically, of course, all of these purposes can be 
achieved with the use of evidence not electronically 
seized. Why then is it so often contended that these 
techniques are not just needed but are indispensible? 
To answer this question it is necessary to consider sev
eral concrete investigations where these techniques were 
used. From this sort of examination, the indispensable 
character of wiretapping and bugging for any serious 
program of bringir.g criminal sanctions to bear on 01'
ganiv;d crime emerges. 

The most sophisticated use of these techniques-where 
the goal has been a criminal trial-has been made by 
the Office of the District Attorney of New York County. 
It has been testified that without electronic surveillance 
techniques, specifically wiretapping, this Office could 
not have achieved the convictions of James "Jimmy" 
Hines, John Paul "Frankie" Carbo, Oharles "Lucky" 
Luciano and Anthony "Little Augie Pisano" Carfano.321 

It is appropriate then to examine how those techniques 
were used in this representative sample of major investi
gations and prosecutions and to give some general atten
tion to New York's overall experience with electronic 
surveillance, considering the needs of both law enforce
ment and pvivacy. 

JIMMY HINES: POLlTICAL CORRUPTION 

In the early thirties Dutch Schultz, through the use 
of strong-ann methods, obtained control of all policy 
games in New York County, and operated them as 
a single enterprise. To protect himself and his 
profits from the police, he enlisted the aid of Jimmy 
Hines, then Democratic ieadel' of the county. 

Bines suppliecl protection for $1)000 a month, but 
all contacts between Schultz, the bankers, and Hines 
were made through key intermediaries, like "Dixie" 

W~!!lSubcomtn. on Constitutional Rights of the Sen. Comm. ou the Judicinr)\ 
C "etapplng and Eauesdropping, SummarY Repart oj If earings 1958-61, B7th 
~!;g •• 2d Sess. 41 (Colnm. l'rint 1962). 

:!:! Tho importunce of using ""iretapping and bugging to develop witnessc$ CQn~ 
not be ovcrcmphl;l.sized. When you question un individua), whllt you base the 
ft·cstiolls all is cruclal. The th~n Clttef Collus.1 of the McCI.lIan Comr..ittcc, 

obtlrt F. Kennedy, makes the point t "The kind of proof makes Q differcnce. 
lie cnn say very forcefully somcono's n }jot-that's ells)'..- But- Jlcrc We hnu bis 
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Davis. Davis and Hines met frequently) but at pri
vate parties, and Bines only met Schultz oncel in 
1932. The only way to get evidence on Hines or 
Schultz would be to get a man like Davis to turn 
states evidence or secure a confession or admission 
of guilt from Hines or Schultz. 

From June 10 to October 29, 1936, the District At
torney listened to a telephone in Hines' office, record
ing a number of calls which referred to Hines' share 
of the policy operation. As Schultz had been killed, 
Hines now ran the banks indirectly, and as each 
banker called up for protection or favors, the bank
er's conversation was recorded. These conversa
tions were later usecl to enlist the banker's cooperation 
in the case against Hines,322 They also served as 
vital admissions. 

After Hines was indicted, Davis disappeared. A 
tap was placed on his wife's home telephone. From 
this tap, it was possible to trace Davis and obtain 
additional, necessary information on the policy 
racket. Ultimately, Davis cooperated with the pros
ecution, but only because of wiretap obtained evi
dence. Experience has shown over the years that 
only by facing certain individuals with their own 
voices can they be induced to co-operate. 

Without the use of wiretaps, it would thus have been 
impossible tu determine the extent of the conspiracy 
or to secure the cooperation of the key witnesses. A 
number of policy bankers agreed to testify only after 
the District Attorney played their recorded conversa
tion in their presence. The bankers realized that if 
they denied their involvement in the policy opera
tion before the grand jury, they would face perjury 
charges. There would have been no corroboration 
of Davis's testimony without the wire-taps; this was 
the only direct evidence linking Hines to Dutch 
Schultz, a link necessary to establish the overall 
conspiracy. 

I-Ii~es was sentenced to 4 to 8 years in the penitenti
ary. The other conspirators pled guilty to leGser 
crimes. Without the use of wiretaps, the case could 
not have been made. 

PAUL JOHN "FRANKIE" CARBO: LEGITIMATE BUSINESS ",. 

Til 1947, a New York grand jury investigating cor
ruption in professional boxing returned a present
ment which resulted in the enactment of Section 
9133 of the Unconsolidated Law of New York. 
This Section makes it a crime to act as an under
cover manager or matchmaker. 

In 1957 and 1958, the District Attorney of the 
County of New York conducted an investigation into 
corruption and underworld control of boxing. Dur
ing the investigation nine wiretaps were ordered by 
the courts. 

A tap on the phone of Hymi~ Yl!ol!man,. a manager 
in Frank Carbo's control, dIsclosed eVIdence that 

own voice Okt the tapes. lIo couldn't deny it." Quoted in MAGUIRE, EVJDE~CE 0.' 
GUILT 247 n.16' (1959). Fa~ed with the hard ?hoiee ~t talk, pcrj,urr, or contempl, 
knowing you ha\'e Ilia own voice to keep lUnl 5tra:l~htt the witness most alum 
llecid~s to coopcrnte. 

;123 Carbo hns been identified as n member of tho Gnetano Lucch~sc syndi~nl1:,i 
in New York City. Organi:ecI Crime and lIli~i' ,Traffic in NarcotlCa, HeQl:mgs 
Be/orc tlte Permanent Subcommittee on Inve.st,callons 0/ thj· Senate Commzuec 
On Covernment Opemtio",. B8th Cong •• 2<1 S •• s., pI, I, .t 274, (1963). 
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Carbo in fact was the real manager of the fighter 
Jimmy Peters, and that Wollman wal; merely a 
nominee. An examination of records or physical 
surveillance or traditional interview techniques 
wbuld not have shown the real situation. 

A tap on the office phone of the International Box
ing Club yielded evidence that the officers of the 
LB.C. were under Carbo's controL Carbo, for ex
ample, was overheard ordering Billy Brown, the 
matchmaker for the LB.O., to leave the office and 
meet him across the street. Brown was observed 
immediately thereafter obeying the order. Another 
intercepted message revealed that Carbo ordered 
Brown to come to Boston and Brown obeyed. Nor
mal investigative techniques will not produce this 
type of evidence, key evidence under Section 9133 
or similar statute~ dealing with undercover situations. 
It would be impossible to arrange to observe this kind 
of conduct unless you knew it was going to happen, 
or if you did see it, you would be unaware of its 
signific:lnce without advance information. Only the 
direct participants had the information, and they 
were not co-operating; an overhear was the only 
realistic alternative. 

The tap on tne line of B. WoIlman Bros. established 
that Hymie Wollman and Willie Ketchum were 
making payments to Carbo for his "services." This 
call was one of the overt acts charged in the con
spiracy indictment brought against Carbo. These 
transactions were known firsthand only by the 
participants. They were not willing witnesses. 
Again an overhear was the only realistic alternative. 

Without wiretaps, the exact extent and nature of 
the conspiracy could not have been discovered by 
law enforcement official~; since most of the key 
transactions were conducted by telephone. There 
was nothing to investigate using normal techniques. 

Intercepted conversations not only established the 
criminal nature of the boxing business as nm by 
Carbo, but were also used to convince witnesses to 
testify for the People. For instance, Fred Fierro, a 
trainer was reluctant unti: he heard the tape of a 
conversation between Carbo (with Wollma.n) and 
Peters (a boxer). Realizing that the District At
torney knew and could prove the relationship De
tween Wollman and Carbo, Fierro began to co
operate. Questioning without the tapes yielded 
nothing but denials that could not be contradicted. 
This was a classic case where only the voice con
frontation would work. 

Carbo pled guilty to three counts of the indictment 
after listening to the chief assistant district at
torney's opening to the jury, which detailed out the 
People's proof. Carbo was sentenced to two years 
in prison. The prosecution could not have been 
successfully brought without the use of wiretaps. 

3~1 Lucinno wag thD founder o[ the natlonwido cartel which is today so innu
euttnl in orgRnizeu crhnc. Pormnucl\t Subcomm. (m Invc:stigations· of the Senntc 
Coman. on GoVll Ollctatlolls. Organi:cd Crime and Illicit Traffic in Narcotl~$, 
S. REr. No. 72. 09th Gong., III Seo •• 5 (1965). A r.;.um6 of Iti. nelMlleo al'pea .. 

CHARLES "LUCKY" LUCIANO; ORGANIZED VICE a2~ 

One of the bases of Luciano's nationwide criminal 
empire was organized prostitution. The New York 
part of the prostitution included over 200 girls in at 
least ten different houses. Luciano was complet.ely 
separated from the operation, and he never involved 
himself in its day to day workings. A raid on any 
house would, of itself, never have tied in Luciano. 

To keep this vast business functioning with maxi
mum efficiency, it was necessary for the "managers" 
to use t.he telephone to direct the prostitutes to those 
houses where, on any given night, the business was 
heavier thall usual. Apparently realizing that the 
telephones might be tapped, the "managers" 
changed numbers every month and changed locations 
almost as frequently. 

Three telephones were tapped from January 11, 
1936, toO February 1, 1936. The telephones were 
located in a house of prostitution, which was the 
headqu:arters of the operation. All of the phones 
were used by the manager and related to the activi. 
ties of the prostitution ring. Conversations that were 
recorded gave the district attorney enough evidence 
to arrest over one hundred prostitutes and to build 
foolproof cases against managers. At the onset, the 
prostitutes were completely unwiIIing to cooperate, 
but when confronted with the evidence, some of 
them agreed to testify against their superiors, who in 
turn Wf.re persuaded, partly on the basis of the tapes, 
to testify against Luciano. Again the key to breaking 
the case was the recorded voices. 

Luciano was convicted and sentenced to 3C to 50 
years in prison. Without the use of wiretaps, it 
would have been impossible to put together the evi
dence th.at was used to enlist the cooperation of the 
key witnesses necessary to tie in Luciano himself. 
A case could have been made against the operation 
by the use of traditional police techniques, but Luci
ano was so insulated from the overt criminal activities 
that there was no way to tie him to it without break
ing those who had contact with him. It took 
incontrovl~rtible evidence to break them. Tl:e wire
taps supplied it. Normal techniques would not have 
been successful. 

ANTHONY rrLITTLE AUGIE PISANO" CARFANO: UNIONS m 

In 1953, a New York grand jury inquiry was begun 
into racketeering in union welfare funds. The in
vestigation disclosed a conspiracy between syndicate 
members that <'on trolled certain labor unions and 
insurance agents, who shared with the union offi
cials monies owing to the agents as a result of insur
ance contracts placed by the unions. 

Some of the unions involved included the Distillery, 
Rectifying, and Wine Workers International, the 
Laundry Workers Union, and the Electrical Union. 

at pp. 795. 987, 1006 nnd lOSS in the Hearing. of the above CODlnlhtee, .\Upra nole 
323. ,pt •• 1-5. 

3:!3 corrano has been identified as n licutcnnnt in tho Vito Genovese syndicate 
of New York City. Organi,cd Crime and Illicit Traffic in Narcotics, .upra not, 
324 .. ot 248. 

Louis Saperstein was an insurance agent with offices 
in New York, New Jersey, and IlIinois. He was 
also the Officer and Director of a number of dif
ferent agencies. In one year Saperstein's income 
rose from about twenty thousand dollars a year to 
over five hundred thousand dollars. This remark
able increase consisted mostly of commissions earned 
from insurance contracts placed by certain unions. 

Based '0n information obtained during the course of 
the investigation, the telephones of two union offi
cers, Sol Cliento and George Scalise, were tapped 
pursuant to a court order. As a result of the con
versations overheard, Saperstein was calJed before 
the grand jury, given immunity, and asked whether 
Cliento and Scalise received kickbacks from him on 
the commissions he earned from the union insurance 
contracts. Although he was given immunity, and 
his recorded conversations with Scalise and Cliento 
were played to him, Saperstein refused to cooperate 
because of a fear of reprisals from the syndicate ele
ments which controlled the unions. (Subsequently, 
after he indicated a willingness to cooperate, Saper
stein was indleed shot four times in the head at close 
range, but survived.) 

Saperstein was indicted for criminal contempt based 
on his testimony before the grand jury. With the 
wiretapped conversations as evidence. he was con
victed of five counts of criminal contempt and sen
tenced to five years in prison. After serving five 
weeks of the sentence, he agreed to cooperate with 
the district attorney. 

Saperstein returned to the grand jury, and based 
on the same wiretapped conversations that had been 
used in evidence at his trial, he testified concerning 
the kickbacks that went from the insurance agents to 
the union officials. 

Based on this evidence, the grand jury indicted 
Cliento, Scalise, and Anthony Carfano. All ,:ven
tually pled guilty. 

Without Saperstein's testimo7lY, there would not have 
been a case against the union officials. It was only 
after his recorded conversations were used to convict 
him of contempt that Saperstein agreed to cooperate. 
In short, a conviction of Saperstein WIthout the wirf.'
taps would have been impossible, and without the 
wiretaps and Saperstein's eventual cooperation, a 
successful prosecution of the union officials could 
not have been brought. 

Over the years New York has faced one of the nation's 
'most aggravated organized crime problems. The cases 
"bove are illustrative of that problem. And only in New 
York have law enforcement officials been able to mount 
a relatively continuous and relatively successful attack 
on an organized crime problem. The cases above are 
illustrative of that success. The limited success has 
been attributable primarily to a combination of dedicated 
and competent personnel and adequate legal tools. 
More than any other, electronic surveiUance techniques, 

3!!' N.Y. CRIME COMM'N, FIRST REP., LECISLATIVE Doc. No. 23. 2o-2~ (1953). 
New York experience pTiOT 10 19SB is rc-vlewed In DASlJ1 SCJJWAnn & KnOWLTON, 
TUE E'''''OOIlOPI'\:n 35-119 (1959). TUE EAVEsoRoprER I. a •• eo.ed in a sympo.iulu. 
The Wiretapping.Eave.dropping Pro4lem: 'Refleclion on tho Eov.,droppers. 4,\ 
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as we have just seen, have been tile tools. The failure 
to do more in New York has been primarily attributable 
to the failure to commit to lhe task additional resources 
of time and men. Tbe debilitating influence, and ineom
petence, underscored by the New York State Crime Com. 
mission, must also be noted.3ZG The law enforcement 
aspect of the New York experience, in short, demonstrates 
that no one factor determines success in any attempt to 
bring criminal sanctions to bear on organized c:rime: 
adequate human resources and adequate legal tools are 
both necessary, and the key legal tool is electronic surveil
lance. 

The New York experience is also relevant to the ques
tion of privacy. Court supervision under New York's 
permissive statutes at one time was often perfunctory. 
Today the picture has substantially changed under the 
impact of pre-trial adversary hearings on motions to sup
press electronically seized ev.idence. A number of years 
ago there was evidence of low level police abuse. Legis
;ative and administrative action, however, has been largely 
1iUccessfui in curtailing its incidence. Use by New York 
prosecutors has been free from demonstrated abuse, and 
i.n recent years, they have shown a willingness to investi~ 
gate and prosecute both private and law enforcement 
violation of the state electronic surveillance provisions. 
The techniques, moreover, have been sparingly used. 
Since 1959, for example, the Office of the District At
torney of New York County, where the most vigorous use 
of them is made, has averaged only about seventy-five 
wiretap orders per year-used only for leads and not 
court disclosure-and about nineteen bug orders per 
year. 

There is no substantial evidence, moreover, that the 
commercial, political) intellectual or personal1ife of the 
New York comm.unity has measurably suffered because 
of the court order system. The fear that authorized elec
tronic surveill?nce would seriously impair free communi
cation therefore has proven largely unreal. Indeed, even 
members of the underworld, who have legitimate reason 
to fear tha.t their meetings might be bugged or their 
phones'tapped, have continued to meet and to make 
relatively free use of the phone. 

On the whole, thus, New York has shown that privacy 
and justice can both be well served in this area. 

THE OBJECTIONS: CONSTITUTIONAL AND POLICY 

A number of serious objections have been raised to the 
use of electronic surveillance techniques, which are not 
answered merely by establishing that wiretapping and 
bugging are indispensible aids in the investigation and 
prosecution of organized crime. Some are of constitu
tional dimension. Others are not. Nevertheless, it 
ought to be frankly recognized at the outset that no con
st!tutional provision on its face specifically deals with 
electronic surveillance. Those possible constitutional re
strictions which may be involved in this area have been 
developed through judicial interpretation. Until some 
scheme authorizing electronic surveillance is enacted, it 
wiIi not be possible for any court to pass on its ultimate 
validity. It is clear, moreover, as Mr. Justice Brennan 

MINN. L. REV. 813-9~Q (1960). Tho Engll.h experience 10 contained In COhlM. 
OF PJUVY COUNCILLons A:OJ'OJNTJ.D TO JNQUlR£: INTO THE IN'rJ:RCErTlON' OF COMMUNI
CATIONS REP. (1957). 

.-- .. ---------------~ ... ___________ c ____________________ _ 
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recently observed, that the question of the constitutionality 
of any such scheme is still "open." 327 Our hands are not 
yet tied. Experimentation is still possible. There is 
room here for what Mr. Justice Brennan has termed "an 
imaginative solution whereby the rights of individual lib
erty-and the needs of btw enforcement are fairly accom
modated.)) 328 

'I'HE FIRS!' AMENDMENT 

It has been suggested that the fear of electronic surveil
lance inhibits the exercise of rights guaranteed by the 
First Amendment. Traditionally, our concem with wire
tapping and bugging has centered around issues of search 
and seizure. More, some suggest, is involved,320 To say 
what one wishes, to hear what one pleases, and to write 
what one likes requires a freedom from fear of surrepti
tious surveillance. Without privacy of communication, 
people may become increasingly reluctant to exercise 
their rights of speech, press and worship. With the use 
of electronic devices, every intimate and secret expression 
of the individual is subject to state and private scrutiny. 
A man's thoughts, associates, conduct in home, Or office, 
(indeed bedroom!) may be recorded. 

It makes 110 difference that this inhibition would be 
indirect. Of cQurse, any scheme of unrestricted ele,,-
tronic surveillance would necessarily have an inhibiting, 
if not stupefying, effect. But even the fear of accidentally 
or indirectly being overheard, a necessary risk in even a 
limited scheme of authorization, would deter many, jt is 
suggested,330 from speaking. Free conversation is often 
characterized by exaggeration, obscenity, agreeable false
hoods and the cl(prcssion of anti-social desires not seriously 
meant. Innocent people, too, have a stake in uninhibited 
speech, Authorization of electronic surved:ance would 
strike a blow at these liberties. 

To these arguments against authorizing electronic sut'
veillance, there is no ultimately satisfying or easy answer. 
The question, however, is not therefore simply resolved 
against authorization. Other values arc involved. In
deed, it ill recognized by those who object 011 these grounds 
that a balancing ptocess must ultimately resolve the 
question.331 

Restrictions may be placed on the authorization which 
will help guarantee that the impact on innocent speech 
will be cut to a minimum.. For, note, there is no right 
to have privacy in the conduct of criminal enterprises. 
Indeed, the constitution authorizes such an invasion of 
privacy whel'e probable cause is established. The real 
issues Concern distinguishing with reasonable accuracy 
beforehand the criminal, from the innocent, conversation 
and gual'anteeing to the maximum degree possible, that 
dud~g the course of overhearing the guilty, as little as 
possible of the innocent will be intercepted. Only when 
such a scheme has been set up may we evaluate whether 
01' not the loss of privacy necessarily involved will be 
counter-balanced by the gain to the administration of 
justice, Privacy is only one value in a democratic so
ciety; justice is another of equ,al importance. The ques
tion cannot be answered in the abstl'act because the issue 
is one of degree. There is room for debate. 

.'7 Lopr~ v. Vllilod SlatO$, 373 U.S. 427, 465 (1%3) (Uronnall, J., dlmlltillg). 
112Slbld. 
.~I SeQ Generally King, Electrunlc Surv.m,mee aa,1 Constitutional Rlghl$: 

Somo Rt<r.nt DCllelopmenl, alltl Observations, n3 GEO. WASil. 1... REV. 240, 266-67 
(191)1): I\lng,. "'irClapp/,,! Elec/ronic Surveilltlneo: A Neglecled COn'/itu/loaal 
Con,lllortlt/Otl, 66 Dlcl<. L. l\xv. 17 (1961). 

• aa Sehwnrt •• 0,1 Cllrrollt I'ropo,,,I, to LogoUte Wi,etappilll, ]03 U. I'A. J, ,~.v. 
151, 162 095'1). 

0>1 S.c, e.g., King, SUJ'W note 329, nt 162. 
ll:t\ Ct. LOI.e: ", Unlteti Stlt/tI" 373 U.S. 427. "~3 (1%3) (firennan, J •• dlucrtHng) I 

DOllnelly. supra nOI(\ 319, "I 682; Schwnrtz, ,ullta nato 330. nt 163-6.1. Probnbly 

THE FOURTH AMENDMENT 

The Fourth Amendmerit condemns unreasonable 
searches and seizures and provides that wariants shall not 
issue save on probable cause to seize specific10 from speci
fied places. Those who cite the constitutiona~ objections 
to any scheme of authorized electronic surveillance under 
the Fourth Amendment have pointed out that almost 
inherently wiretapping and bugging are indiscriminate, 
the object of the seizure is evidence per ge, and the useful
lless depends on lack of notice to the suspect.882 Elec
tronic surveillance cannot, therefore, ever be reasonable, 
and no scheme for wiretapping. and bugging via warrants 
can pass a constitutional muster. 

Indiscriminate search and seizure has been condemned 
from the beginning of the American experiment, Indeed, 
it was an objection to the general warrant and its wide
spread use which gave rise in no small part to the 
Colonies' dissatisfaction with the administration of 
justice by the mother country, Authorizing the use of 
electronic surveillance warrants would be tantamount to 
authorizing a g<;>neral warrant. To be constitutional a 
search warrant must describe with specificity the things 
to be seized 333 or the pJ~-' to be searched.884 It must 
leave no discretion to th' ',. er to determine what may 
be seized. An exploratory ~catch for whatever might tum 
up is unconstitutionaP3il The search must begin with an 
object in mind, It must end when it is achieved. Wire
tapping and bugging, however, are necessarily indis
criminate. What will be seized cannot be described 
beforehand because it is not known. It is not possible 
to tell what will be spoken on the phone or uttered in a 
place until it is spoken 01' uttered. The requirement of 
pre-seizure specificity, therefore, cannot be met. In addi. 
tion, the seizure itself must be indiscriminate. The wire
tap and the bug pick up all conversations, not just the 
guilty words. No matter who comes into the room or 
uses the phone, he will be ove-rhead. It is not possible 
to listen selectively. The selection must take place, if at 
all, after all has been overheard and the privacy of l'\ll 
invaded. This sort of process is necessarily unconstitu
tional and unreasonable. 

Again, there are no ultimately satisfying or easy answers 
here. Electronic surveillance is not just like search war
rants. The analogy, however, is closer than is often 
supposed. The indiscriminate search and Jeizure objec
tion confuses the distinction betv,een initial search and 
ultimate seizure. Every search and sei.zure is at first 
indiscriminate. A practical exam pi!'. should suffice. Sup
pose a search warrant is issued for all carbon copies of 
letters used to order supplies for an illegal liquor dis
tillery.sso The letters are somewhere on the premises of 
the business, perhaps in anyone of a number of filing 
cabinets Ol' anyone of a number of desks. To find all 
of the letters, the officers executing the search warrant 
would have to examine every piece of paper on the 
premises vrhich might be a letter. No piece of paper 
would go tmread. Only after all were initially and in
discdminately read would it be possible to make an ulti
mately discriminate seizure of those described by the 
search warrant. 

Ih. hcs~ ijcncrni lrentmenl of tho FoUrlh Amendment 10 be pUblished Itl reccnt 
year~ Is LANDYSK/, StARCI\ AND StlZun~ AIlD TilE SurnEME CounT 11%6). 

... , Sec, e.g., Slaalorci V. Te_to$, 379 U,S. 476 (1%5). 
113\ Sec. e.g., St.ele v. Unlteel St~leJ, 2G7 U,S. 498 (1925). 
.:\.1500, e.g., Lefkowit. v. Uail~d S/alc$, 285 U,S. 452 (1932). 
;1.'1<1 C/. Marrq" v. United S;.IC •• 275 U.S. 192 (1927). Inslrllcl!vc n".loglcs 

m.y .180 be made 10 tho '''b~oen. CnBC! where far.renclling "scnrches (or oyi. 
,Iene." hnve b~oll sUBlnlnecl. C/. Oklahom·. Pres$ Publishing Co. v. Wullill/!. 327 
U.S. 186 (19-16). Aparl from Blnudlnl!. consider n subpoena of n lel"gr."" 
Newfield v. Ryan. 91 F.2c1 700 (5th Clr. 1937). cen. tiellled, 30~ U.S. 729 (1938). 
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This is similar to what occurs with the use of electronic rape.~12 The trend of decided cases has been to dis
surveillance devices. While it is n<;tt pos~ible to. sp:c!fy tinguish the rule away Or to forthrightly reject it.3-13 Th~ 
beforehand the pl-ecise wor~s. ~hIC~ WIll be l~ltJally Supreme Court, only this tenu, in Schmerber v. Calt
recorded und ultimately used, It IS pOSSIble to des~nbe the fonda 8H refused to find the. rule a.pplic~ble ~o ~he 
category within which they must fall. Con~ersatlOns. may extraction of blood for use as eVIdence m an lI1toxlcatlOn 
range over many subjects, but they do admit of classlfica- trial. 
tio~. 'fhu~, the requirement of specificity would seem Faced with a test of an electronic surveillance statute, 
to be met if you could describe. beforehand the class ~f the Supreme Court could overrule the rule, restrict it to 
conversation that you are se~km!5 to overh~ar. ThIS private papers, or find t!le words. ove!heard the:nselves 
understanding of the constItutional rcqU1remen~ of instrumentalities of a cnme. It IS hIghly questIonable 
specificity can be met. More need n~t be req~.lll'ed. that any thoughtful appellate court would strike down 
The constitution need not be read "WIth the hteral- an electronic surveillance statute on this ground alone. 
ness of a country parson interpreting the fi~st ~hapter Indeed the New York Court of Appeals in People v, 
of Genesis.» 337 It is, after all, "a ConstItutlOn we B6rger '345 has recently affi;me.d the. const~tution~lity of !ts 
are expounding." 838 That other classes ?f spee~h will be bugging statute over objectIons mcludmg thIS precIse 

jJ1)cidentally or accidentally overheard raIses S~r1OUS. ques- groU';nndd
e
·
1
. the Fourth Amendment, it has been tradition

dons about the balance of the scope of the mvaslOn ~f 
privacy aut~orized, bl!t it d?es not s~en: or: cl?ser analYSIS ally thought that all searches must be on notice. While 
to pose an Issue dealmg WIth the mdlscnmmate or the the warrant may be obtained ex parte, the subject has 
general search and seizure. The problem may be dealt always known that the search occurred. Indeed, }Jefore 
with by a careful articulation of pre-surveillance stand- entry into a home it is necessary to announce speCIfically 
ards and limitations there enforced and subsequently your authority as an officer of the law and your purpose 
re-enforced prior to the admission of any such seized of arrest or search.3<JG Surreptitious entty or entry with 
evideHce at trial. surreptitious purposes has been con~emne~.a.J7 

Traditionally the constitution has been interpreted to For these reasons, electronic surveillance IS all the more 
prevent t,he- sei;\lre o~ ;videnc~ per se.839 Only fruits of objectionable. Necessarily, the wire-tapper places no 
a crime, mst.\'UIl1,~ntahties of Cr1me~ or contrab~nd may b.e warning noise on the line when he intercepts the calls. 
constitutionaHy seized. For t~e state to se1z~ what It Like a thief in the night,. the officer must ?ecretly.enter 
does not hay,! a paramount right to would lI;volve a to install the bug. A citizen can take action agamst a 
violation of th~ Fifth Amendment privilege agamst s~lf" O'overnment agent who openly enters and searches. Only 
incrimination, ~\ privilege which serves as an o.utslde ht the case where the overheard conversations are sought 

h . f bl f d the to be used in open court may the rights of privacy. pre-limitation on t -c notion 0 reason a eness oun m f 
Fourth. An ind:vidual has no property right in the viously invaded be upheld. Where the only :\~e IS or 
fruits of crime sinte they belong to the victim. Things leads, or for no legitimate purpose. at all, ~h,e CItizen .h~ 
used in the c~mmi&ion of a crime are forfeited to the no remedy. Nevertheless, the ~aggmg ~USplClOil remrunci 
state under the ancient: concept 1)£ deodand. There can Am I subjected to electrOnIC surveillance? Indee. j 

be no property right in contraband, which b¥ definition it is the sur' ~ptitious character of electroruc s~rv~II. 
no man can own. C(;l1sequently, each is subject to law- lance more than any other which gives force and vlt~h~y 
ful seizure by the govr.l:x:ment, because n?ne can. be law- to all other objections. And it is clear that unless It IS 
fully retained by the cItizen. Not so thmgs whIch have surreptitious, it is useless. . 
evidentiary vahll) only. Since they m~y be lawfully r~- This'objection possesses.almost unanswerable logIC a;td 
tained, they mhY not be lawful.ly seIzed. To permIt substance. Nevertheless, It does not seem to pose an u;
them to be sei.~ed would constItute an unreasonable superable barrier to a carefully drawn scheme of authorl
search and seizur·'!. And what is more evidence per se zation. First, it is clear that all searches need not be 
than words surrei,titiously overheard and recorded.340 conducted on prior notice. When no one is at the pl~ce 
They are sought soJely for their evidentiary value. No searched, notice comes to the part) orly. t~ro~gh the

t 
1;;~ 

other legitimate. governmei!tal purpose IS ,served by ventory which must be left and fi ec WIt t e cour . 
electronic surVeIllance. It IS a search admIttedly for Second the constitution does permit an entry into a home 
evidence alone. As such, it alw;)ys stands condemned as for a l~wful governmental pU1·po~e. without pr~or notice 
unreasonable under the Fourth Amendment, of authority and purpose where .glVmg s~ch not1ce ~vould 

There is, however, a short answer to. t~is objectio~. reasonably result in the destruction of eVidence ~ubJect to 
The likelihood is that if a statute author1Zlng electrom,c seizure.3-JO There is no reason why some sort of mventory 
sllrveillance were enacted and it were attacked on thls procedures applicable to electronic surveillance wa:rants 
ground the evidence per se rule ~nd :r:ot the s~at~te would could not be worked out. Warrant procedures prIOr to 
give way.3n The rule has survivecllll conshtutlOnallaw use of electronic equipment and inventory proceclure~ 
until today only because it has not been applied. The in- subsequent to its use would help limit the indiscriminate 
strumentalities category has been expanded to cover use of the devices. More importantly, they would make 
virtually every situation imaginabJe. Indeed, a camera possible prior and subsequent judicial review of their usc 
has been held to be the instrumentality of the crime of and possible abuse. 

--.~. '--~'-'<--------,-~ .-. '-~"'.-~"-'~ 
.---'"~- .------~---,----~--~~---~ --I:. -l-~-- --:;~:-~~:':;;-~~~--;-u:~:~o-rt~d), eer.t. gran/cd,. Dec. 5. 1966. Ihu\lcd 
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Tilt SlIrn",,'. C~"nT 36 (19.15), quoled In KnlIllsar. Tier IPirelappitI/f·EuvwlrOIJIJillg l'll,«i all probnbt~ cnuse and (2) cau the .tatulo be <Qn,tilll!lon.\ .... 'ellirt~ liP 
Problem I A Profc~,or" View, H MINN. L. REV. 891. 912-13 (1%0). • j I I 'rtt 10 I to prlvnle prell".es 

lJ:18 MeCI.lloe!' >. ,;{"ryland, 11 U.S, (-~ Whent.) 316, '107 (1819) (Mllrsh.i. C,J.). 'I SYSlem which jnldnslc~lIy uvo V~, respaBlary I ru, II n 'If' 
3.1[1 Se· "."ller"lly Note, Eviclt:ntinrv Searc"e,~: The Rule antI the Rl'o!on, 5·l :genernl' s(,luch lor 'mere cvltlcn(c,' amI invnsion of the prlvilegQ n~ln nr TJ· 

'" M ., ., • • b. incrimination." SeQ ChicRGo Sun TImes, Dec. 6, 1966, rio 26, co. . Ir-eta, L.J. 593 (1966); COlUlllent. Limllations all Schure af EVII!onIIRrY 0 }ecl'- l"er"'r nnpcni !nny well offor nn nuthorltnlive IJOIIiing 011 the conslltut!onal quost/on. d lIule in Senreh 0/ Ret".n, 20 U. CII:. L. REV. 319 (1953). , 0 ,_ 

310 S S I 330 t IG2 raloo<1 by the Usc 01 elecltonle equlp","llt. . S 3 U S 301 
Bll K~e~Ii:~~;'.u;r~<~~:~ 3!tf:~t n3i,~lG .. a , 310 Sec, e.g., ]8 U.S,C. § 3109 (19M) ; c/. Miller v. Ulllled tales, 57 ,. 

.to Stale v. Chinn. 23l Ore. 259. 373 P.2Il 392 (1962). (1fifT8Jouled v. UlJited Slates 255 U.S. 29B (1921l . 
313 Sec. e.g., People v. Thayer, 63 Cn1. 2d 635, ·IOB P.2d 108 (1965) ('{raynor. m Sec. e.g •• FED. R. CRm. PROO. 41(d). 

C,].): Slate v. Raymond. 142 N,W.2I1 4'~1 (fown l%6) ~ State V. Bi,eaeeia. 45 oto '"er v. Cali/-mia, 874 U,S. 23 (1963). N.J. SOl, 213 A.2d 185 (1965) (Welnlraub, C.J.). '" " 
BlI 381 U.S. 157 (l966). 
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THE FIFTH AMENDMENT 

The Fifth Amendment prohibits compelling a man to 
be a witness against himself. Traditionally, emphasis has 
been placed on the compulsory character of the process 
whereby the testimonial eviaence has or has not been 
obtained in judging the application of the Amend
ment.aoo On its face alone, therefore, the Fifth Amend
ment would seem to have little or no application to the 
problems associated with electronic surveillance. Indcrd, 
existing law makes the Amendment irrelevant.3Gl The 
Amendment has been brought into the discussion only 
insofar as it has been thought to require the suppression 
of evidence seized in violation of the Fourth,352 

Recent years, however, have seen increasing attention 
paid to the process whereby admissions can bc' lawfully 
obtained from those suspected of crimes .. Th,~ emphasis 
has not been placed exclusively on the issue of a.ctual com" 
pulsion. Instead, the courts have focused on the civilized 
character of til, process itself in the context of an analysis 
of drcumstances which give rise to the possibility or likeli
hood of real compulsion. Because of their actual hold
ings, howrver, a discussion of these cases must be placed 
ill the context of the implications of the Sixth Amendment 
in the area of electronic surveillance. 

THE SIXTH AMENDMENT 

Sixth Amendment' right to counsel objections to elec
tronic surveillance build on United States v. Massiah Z53 

and People v. Escobedo.as.t In Massiah the Court held 
suppressible admissions electronically overheard and re
corded, obtained from an indicted defendant represented 
by counsel. The Court felt that the interrogation so con
ducted outside the presence of counsel after the trial 
/Jrocess had begun violated the defendant's Sixth Amend
ment right to counsel. 

In Escobedo the Court held suppressible a confession 
obtained from a suspect in custody after arrest who had 
asked to see his retained counseL The Court felt that this 
interrogation violated the defendant's rig-Ili: to counsel. 
The point of indictment ' ..... a~ held not to be controlling. 
After the investigation had "focused" on the suspect and 
the "purpose" of the officers' actions was to seek admis
sions, the Court held that the right to counsel attached.35fi 

Admissions obtained outside of his pre~'!nce would be un
lawful. 

The implications of these decisions in the area of the 
use of electronic equipment is obvious. Under an ex
paneled reading of them, no use of wiretapping or bugging 
would be constitutionally possible. Electronic surveil
j .nce always seeks admissions. It has no other purpose. 
To avoid the condemnation of a general or exploratory 
search, the use of these techniques must aiways focus on 
Cl target. A joining of "focus" and "purpose" brings into 
opel'ation the Sixth Amendment. Note, too, it is not pos
sible to get a warrant from a magistrate under the Fifth 
or Sixth Amendment. 

This past term, however! the Supreme Court gave indi
t'ation of what in Escobedo it meant by cCfocus" and "pur-

:130 Sec. e.g., lIolt v. UnilEJ States, 218 U.S. 2.1.5, 252-53 (1910) (Holme,. J., 
"PhroIO.1 or mor,1 comlllll.iou"). C/. 1I0ffn v. United States, 385 U.S. 293 (1966). 

lIlI OIn ... !e~d Y. Unitetl Stat .. , ~77 U.S. 438. 462 (1928). 
;';ij;t Seo, e.g., nranclcht'a dls8cnt JI1 Olm!tlH,d. Jupra noto 351, at 471. 
... 377 U.S. 201 (19<i1}. 
... 318 U.S. 478 (191fl). 
roM ld. n\ 488-09. 

pose." In Miranda v. Arizona)soG the Court pointed out 
that it had referJ;'ed to "in custody interrogation" or ques
tioning "after a significant deprivation of liberty." The 
Sixth Amendment right to counsel was not employed in 
and of itself but rather as an ~nstrum~;ntal right. It at
tached to protect the Fifth Amendmellt consideration of 
the privilege against compulsory self-incrimination. With 
this explanation in mind, the apparent \'/icit,ran!.Ying im
plications of joining Escobedo and Miranda to "'prevent 
the use of any directly or indirectly police-secured ad
missions seems inappropriate.357 The Sixth Amendment 
thus takes its force in this area from the Fifth, and the 
Fifth Amendment is still keyed to compulsory self-incrim
ination-directly compulsory or circumstantially com
pulsory and "circumstantially compulsory" means "in 
custody interrogation." Out of custody seeking of ad
missions is not yet violative of the Fifth Amendment. 
It is, of course, possible that the Court could be led to 
adopt a contrary view. The point here is that nothing 
it has already done would require it to do so, and it has, 
in fact, not yet done it. The validity of any legislative 
scheme authorizing electronic surveillance is thus still 
an t'open question." Under its recent decisions, the Court 
has not foreclosed legislative action in this area. If any
thing, the opinions of the justices have -invited it. 

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS 

In addition to the above constitutional considerations, 
there are a number of objections, not of constitutional 
dimension! to any' cheme which would authorize the use 
of electronic surveillance techniques. It has been sug
gested that the power to vviretap and bug, if granted, 
would be abused. More particularly, it is suggested that 
authorizing electronic surveillance techniques would give 
rise to blackmail and false convictions obtained by unde
tectable forged tapes. . 

Neither of these two objections seems to be of sufficient 
merit to warrant total rejection of any legislation in this 
area. Both pre-suppose bad faith in the police. If in
deed the police are in bad faith-and it must be conceded 
;;')me are, but it can hardly be contended aU are-au" 
thurizing electronic 5urveillallce in situations where so
ciety has a legitimate benefit to obtain from it will not 
rea.lly change this picture. Blackmail and false testi
mony will surely be unlawful under any scheme of au
thorization. It is unlawful today. The key question 
here is whet11er or not authorizing bugging and wire
tapping will materially increase the incidence of already 
unlawful practices. 

On balance, it does no! seem that it would. Most law 
enforcement agencies today can already obtain, indeed 
already have obtained, by the use of traditional tech
niques, most of the information which could serve to 
blackmail individuals. Electronic surveillance would 
not give the agencies, as such, new information. Its use 
would only give the agency information usable in. the con
text of a crimina~ prosecution, There is enough hearsay 
infonna..'1t illfonnation around already. It is easily avail-

'00 38.1 U.S. 4J6 (1!>6<i). 
'07 Unitell Stale. v. Grcir, 3·15 F.2d 523, 52'~ (91h Cir. 1965). nut see King, 

Ele.C/fonie S~rl!ci/lance and Constitutional Rights: Some Recenl ])euelopmenl. 
und Obseruahons, 33 GEO. WASIl. L. RE'" 240, 266-67 (1964). Admissions M such 
hnva been held to be out.id" or the Escobedo rallonnle. Carter v. United 
Stotes, 362 F.2d 257 (51h Cfr. 1966). C/. 1I0ffa v. United Stntes, 385 U.S. 293 
(1966) • 
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able to any police agency which will take the time and 
trouble to collect it to use for blackmail. It already con .. 
tains the stuff of which blackmail is made. 

The danger of the forged tape also seems unreal. If 
the police want to manufacture evidence, they have only 
to take the stand ancllie. True, their testimony would be 
subject to cross-examination, but so would the circum
stances surrounding the use of electronic tapes. Note, too, 
these tapes are already used in court. All that would 
be involved here would be the authorization of a new 
circumstance in which they would be used. 

The danger of these two abuses occurring with such 
frequency that no USe ought ever be made of the wire
tap or the bug seems slight. It k certainly outweighed 
by the benefit to the administration of justice which can 
be reasonably foreseen to flow from their use. 

It has also been suggested that whatever the constitu
tional objections, electronic surveillance is a "dirty busi
ness" 3Gh that should not be undertaken no matter how 
noble our goal. In short, the end never justifies the 
means. Those who suggest authorizing electronic surveil~ 
lance stand convicted of advocating the "pernicious" aoo 
and "odious" 300 doctrine that the end does in fact justify 
the means. 

To say that the end never justifies the means is to 
brush off as invalid per se the contention that electronic 
surveillance can find warrant in the need of society to 
meet the dangers posed by organized crime.sol How is it 
so easy to show a distaste for bugging or wiretapping on 
the grounds of a high regard for privacy? What else is 
this argum~nt b!lt an app~ication in re.ve~·se of an end~
means justlficatlon. Lettmg some cnmmals escape IS 

justified un the grounds that privacy ought to be pro
tected. The ends-meam objection, simply stated, is inter
nally:;p-l hopelessly illogical. It can only be given mean
ing if it,,, restated to say that not any means can be 
justified by any end.3G2 This ~~gument, in. turn, is 
merely a restatement of the recogmtlon that the Judgment 
whether or not electronic surveillance ought to be author
ized must be the product of a careful weighing of all the 
factors involved in the situation. If the case for the need 
for electronic surveillance can be made, and we are seri
ous about organized crime, and the invasion of privacy 
is not all out of proportion, then we will have made the 
judgment that this means is warranted by this end. 

Of far more serious character is the judgment that the 
limitations which would be hopefully built into any 
legislative scheme of authOrization would not work. It 
is suggested that they would be inevitably circumvented 
and that there would be such a number of "spill-over" 
situations, where unlawful wiretapping or bugging would 
be engaged in, that the limitations would be nothing 
but a cruel hoax. The only way to avoid an u!1conscion
able number of invasions of privacy without a correspond
ingly high gain to law enforcement, in short, is to place 
a total ban on all use of electronic surveillance. 

Those who suggest that limitations can be circumvented 
usually point out that under a warrant procedure, for 
example, officers can always seek a friendly judge. A 
friendly review, of course, is no real protection. Further, 

308 Olmstead v. Unitcd Stntes, 277 U.S. 438, .170 (1928) (Holmes, J.). It h .. 
righlly been observed Ih.t Iho,e "Who oeek 10 legaHze Inw enforcement lappIng 
or eavesdropping soon find that they arc 'toiling tlphll1 against tl,at heavl.st of 
nil argumenlallve weigh Is-I he weighl of n ,Iogall.''' Kamls"r, Tlte /Plrelapping. 
Eauesd-opping Problem: A Professo,'s View, 44 MINN. L. HEV. 891, 896 (1960) • 

lIO' Olmstrnd v. United States, supra nole 358. at 485 (Drnndeis, J., dissenllng). 
000 On Lee v. Clnited Stntes, 343 U.S. 7<17, 758 (1952) (Fr.nkfurler, J., dissent. 
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it is noted that many judges fait to give dose attention 
to search warrant applications today. What likelihood 
is it that they will give more attention to electronic sur
veillance warrants tomorrow? 

Objections such as these, taken singly, have force. 
There ~s, however, no reason why they must be so taken. 
They assume, moreover, that no l'emedy is possible which 
will cut down on their effect. Forum shopping, for ex
ample, can be eliminated by having the legislation desig
nate the judge. 363 There is no need necessarily to leave 
the option up to the applying agency. The danger that 
even so the judge will not give due attention to the eX 

parte application loses much of its force when it is placed 
in the context of a pre-trial review of the validity of the 
order required to make any evidence obtained legally 
admissible. At the second stage, which is an adversary 
proceeding! due attention would be given to the warrant. 
Note, too, the effect of a possible inventory provision. An 
aggrieved party would always be able to object after the 
fact, if the overhear is statutorily required to be brought 
to his attention. Placed in context these objections, of 
course, retain merit, but lose enough of their force SQ that 
it becomes possible to make the benefit out-weigh the 
harm. 

The spill-over objection requires more extended dis
cussion. Quite logically, it argues that a simple rule is 
easier to enforce than a complicated rule. If no law en
forcement agent is ever allowed to :!'C: electronic devices, 
then it will be possible to enforce the ban. The difficulty 
with this argument is that no one seriously proposes that 
the \-'an be total. Virtually all concede that electronic 
devices ought to be 11sed in some situations. Recording 
conversations with the consent of one of the parties is in 
a different category from wiretapping or bugging.8G1 

Nevertheless, the same equipment anci techniques al'e 
often present in each instance. Trained men and 
equipment will remain whether we outlaw wiretapping 
and bugging or not Further, it seems rather clear that 
the use of electronic surveillance techniques wiII be em
ployed in any event in certain situations on the Federal 
level. No one is seriously proposing that they not be 
used when situations of national security and safety 
require it. Consequently, there ·will always be a limited 
exc~pti.::>n even in a "total" ban on wiretapping and bug
ging.~G5 Whatever benefit, therefore, might have been 
gained by opting for the total ban will never be realized. 

There is another more fundamental defect in the spill
over theory. Under the situation of total ban, law en
forcement agents would presumably still be enjoined to 
do battle with organized crime. They would still con
sider use of electronic equipment necessary to fulfill their 
task. Periodically, pressure would be put on them to get 
the job done. The techniques and equipment would be 
available. Under a limited authorization scheme, the 
situation would be exactly the same, but they would have 
a lawful option to take. 

This situation would face them; one way they could 
use the eqn;pment lawfully and achieve their goal; i.n 
another way, the Uf!O of equipment would frustrate then' 
goaL 'fhe total ban or spiII-over objection assumes, 

OOt Seo generally Kamisnrt supra Uolc 319, nt 43-45. 
:W'Se• generally, M~mTA1N, MAN AND STAn: 5·1-15 (1951), 
1m Williams Tlte /Pirel<lpping.Eauesdropping Problem: .-J Dele",. Cou,uers 

"iew, 401 MIN~. L. REV. 855,369 (1960). The.o objoctiolls Me lenned by Willlams 
"an unwQrrllnt~d reflection" on the judiciary. Ibid. 
-~~~ . 
:>'5 Supplemenlal Memoranduhl for tho Unit"d Siale., nl"Ck v. U,"'e,1 States, 

No. 1029, Oct. Term 1965. Sup. Ct. pp. 2-4. 
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nevertheless, that there would be more unlawful uses of 
electronic surveillance techniques if some uses were law
ful and others unlawful than if all uses were unlawful. 
The likelihood of this being so in practice pre-suppos.es 
a tendency toward unlawful action on the part of the law 
enforcement agents that is not supported by experi
ence. The police do, in fact, usually act within the law. 
Unlawful action is the exception, not the rule. Human 
conduct, moreover, is more likely to be controlled by 
regulations rather than prohibitions wherever there is a 
strong temptation to act, All our experience in the ad
ministration of justice points in the direction of this com
monplace. The spill-over or total ban objection seems 
to ignore it. Nevertheless, it would deprive society of 
the benefit of any reasonable uses of electronic surveil
lance. It is likely, moreover, that privacy would not be 
materially increased. The possibility of outright un
lawful electronic surveillance would remain, while spill
over would still occur from the total ban itself. Here, 
as elsewhere, sooner or later we will have to move some 
"keep-ofT-grass" signs and "pave the paths cut hy tresp.ass
ing feet" '''''-indeed-the best measure for really keeping 
the police ofT the grass at many points may well be taking 
down barriers at others.301 

A PROPOSED STATUTO.RY FRAMEWORK 

Ultimately, of course, it is not possible to be for or 
against (except dogmatically and therefore unreason
ably) electronic surveillance without a concrete proposal 
to examine. Following are an outline and a draft of such 
a proposal. 

A dilemma faces anyone who attempts to draft a statute 
dealing with electroni.c surveillance. <;>n one hand, the 
statute must guard pnvacy to the ma.'amurn degree POil
sible. On the other, it must authorize electronic sur
veillance to such an extent that the statute is practical. 
Many, if not most, of the objections which can be legiti
mately raised to electronic surveillance will apply to any 
statute, at least to SOIT.le degree. Consequently, merely 
taking the step of enacting a statute) no matter how care
fully it is drawn, is a ste.p carrying.with.it a pri~e .. If t.he 
statute is not also practIcal, the prlce WIll be pard m vam. 
The following proposals seek to follow a n;iddle ~ourse, 
both trying to grant enough power and trymg to Impose 
enough limitations. Only after actual experience under 
the statute will it be possible to know whether the attempt 
at balance has been properly struck. It is particulal'ly for 
this reason that the statute should be examined and :in
deed enacted, if at all, only on a tentative basis. A pro
vision attempting to insure this is the last section of the 
statute, providing only an eight-year life for the act. 

Coverage. The first issue which must be faced is cover
age, It seems clear that Federal law enforcement agents 
should be placed under the statute. Here the constitu
tional power of Congress is no problem if only Federal 
legislation is contemplated, Power to include state offi
cers and private persons is also clear if the statute only 
attempts to cover wiretapping,30~ Difficulty could arise, 
howevet, if an attempt was made to reach not <>nly state ._------...,._--_._------ . 

:l\lIl C/. Fuller, Freedom-A Suggestat! ,t,a/y.;., 6e llAnv. L. REV. 1305, 1325 
(1955) • 

001 KaTlliaDt't. .!uIU'Q nata al9, at 4.s. 
0')3 CI. llOllnllti \'. Unite(/ SIn/es, 355 U.S. 9G (1957). 
"'10 WlIli_ms. supra noto 363, nt 866. 

law enforcement agents but private parties in their use of 
electronic techniques other tnan wiretapping. Compre
hensive legislation probably should be preferred. Hence 
F.ederal legislation taking up and preempting the field of 
wiretapping and bugging by Federal and state law en
forcement agents would seem to be the best course. 

State legislation outlawing private electronic surveil
lance could also be suggested, but in a sense, this goes 
beyond the mandate of the Commission to deal with law 
enforcement. Electronic recording techniques that in
volve the consent of one party, as opposed to wiretapping 
or bugging, should probably be left to the developing 
case law. It deals with issues different in kind from the 
privacy questions involved in electronic surveillance tech
niques employed in situations where the consent of one 
of the parties is not secured. 300 A comprehensive legisla
tive treatment which would include this subject would 
probably be unwise if only because it is not needed, Is
sues such as authenticity 370 are clearly within'the com
petency of the courts to develop standards on a case-by
case approach. 

Should the decision to regulate state law enforcement 
agencies be reached, although it has not been employed 
before in this sort of situation, Section 5 of the Fourteenth 
Amendment would probably be broad enough to warrant 
congressional action in this area.371 The commerce 
clause, of course, is adequate for both interstate and intra
state wiretapping.372 

Limitations. Any scheme designed to regulate elec
tronic surveillance techniques must, of course, pass the 
test of constitutional reasonableness. The task facing us, 
therefore, is to find ways of guaranteeing that the use of 
the devices will be discriminating, that is, employed only 
under limiting conditions. These limitations ought to 
take up: the persons against whom the techniques could 
and could not be used; the instruments which could or 
could not be tapped and the places which could or could 
not be bugged; the length of time during which the sur
veillance could be conducted; the justification which 
ought to be shown before t:~e techniques could be em
ployed; how, to whom, and when the justification would 
have to be made; the people who could or could not em
ploy them; the kinds of investigation in which they could 
or could not be employed; the uses which could or could 
not be made of the information obtained; circumstances 
which would insure the accuracy of the information j 
procedures which would make public the extent of the 
use and usefulness of the program; and finally the sanc
tions, civil and criminal, which would be available to as
sure compliance with the statute. 

Person. The limitations as to person should be based 
on four categories 1 ) na tional security, 2) organized 
criminal, 3) probable criminal, and 4) the privileged 
communication. It is, of course, beyond the scope of 
this paper to deal with the national security situation as 
such. The need for electronic surveillance here is 
assumed. 

(1) Based on· this assumption~ on showing (the de-

3;G Se. generally Annot., AdmlssibUiIY 01 Sound Recording "" Evidence, 58 
A.L.R.2d 1024 (1958). 

.n C/o SlIa"dot v, 11" .. , Virginia, lOO U.S. 303 (lS19). Comp.r. Kat.enbucl. 
V. Morgan, 38'l U.S. 6.n (1966). 

373 CI. Weis., v. United Siales. 308 U.S, 321 (1939). 
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tails of which will be considered below) of probable (3) On a.. showing of p:obable ca~se. to. believe. t.ha,; 
'd f' I t' f f ts eVI'dence of 01' facts I'elatIng to, a cnmmal actIVIty cause to believe that eVl ence o. a, VIO a Ion '! ,or ac , . , . 1 ' t t t 3.3 n elec 'vould be obtaI'ned an electronic surveillance warrant, as relating to, the 'natlona securIty. ,s a u es, . a . - , , 

tronic surveillance warrant authonzmg the \V1retappmg above should issue. Again, note that the definition of 
or bugging of phones or pJa.ces regularly used by the "criminal activity" is a broad issue, which will be taken 
named individuals ought to be Issued. up below, . . 

(2) Such warrants should als:> issue in the "organized Obviously, any person who dO,es not fit wlth~n any of 
criminal" situation. On a showmg: the above three categories would be free of all direct law

ful electronic surveillance. This would include the vast 
J. that an individual has been convict led of ~ feJo~ri majority of citizens. To the degre~ ~hat law enforce-

that is a crime involving mora turpltu e' ment agencies would follow the prOVISIon of the stat~te, 
punish~ble by ov~r one, year's ~pr~;~nment, . since they now would have a lawful ,~ay of accon:Phsh-

2. that there is relIable mformatlon . t.o beheve ing their tasks, citizens could rest rel~tlvely se~urc m the 
that h;:. is presently an organized ~rII:l1nal, t~~; knowledge that the law was affirmat~vely seekmg to pro
is, that he is presently enga~~d in "cnn:mal a.ctIvI- tect their privacy. If their conversatlOns were overheard, 
ties"-a phrase the defimtlOn o~ whIch ~v1~1. be it would be only incident to a lawful overhear or as a ,re
discussed below since it poses the Issue of 111111tmg suIt of a honest mistake. This might not be too hIgh 
the kinds of criminal investigations in which elec- a risk to ask each of us to run if it is necessary to guarantee 
tronic surveillance should be employed, a greater measure of justice in ~ur s~ciety. . 

3. and that he presently has tw~ or more slose asso- There are however, some SItuatIOns where speCial con-
cl'ates ,·vho also meet the reqUIrements or (1) and , d' . f I d 0 l' versations which the tra ItlOns 0 our peop e an u 
(2) above, laws have' always considered peculiarly sacred, could fore-

and that therefore there is probable cause to believe that seeably be overheard incidentally where ~he balance ~f 
evidenc; or facts ;elating to "criminal activity" may be benefit and burden should be struck for pnvacy, Tr.adl
obtained an electronic surveillance warrant, ,as above, tionally, the privileges, of husband-wife, doctor-1;atlent, 
should is~ue, authorizing wiretapping and buggmg. ,lawyer-client and priest-penitent have been recogmzed,SBo 

Because of the far-reaching-but necessary-~atur~ ~f There could' be situations where a showing under "the 
this second use of electronic surveillance, a spec~al provl- national security," "organized criminal," or "~robablc 
sion should be made to guarantee that only a limited n;.tm- criminal" could be made against a husband or WIfe, do~
bel' of these warrants could be in use at anyone tIme, tor, lawyer or clergyman. In. t?is situation .a? eIectromc 
Consequently, no more than ten per one .million persom surveillance warrant authorIzmg the tappmg of the 
within the jurisdiction of the agency seekmg the warrant phone or bugging of an area use~ by the individ~al wo~ld 
on the county, and five on the state, leyel should b,e au- clearly result in ~nn?cent and intm~ate conversatlO?~ bemg 
thorized. For ehample, there are aproXImately 5,129,725 overhear'd. ThiS rlsk seems too hIgh to ask the cltizen to 
people in Cook County, Illinois.376 Hence on!y fifty such run without some additional special showing of need. 
warrants could be obtained, The state contams 1O,Q81.,- Therefore, no electronic surveillance warrants should be 
158 people. Thus fifty warrants WOL1d be tI;e Innit. issued against a licensed physician, Iicense.d lawyer 01' 

There are approximately 1,700,000 people m New practicing clergyman no matter what show1l1g could be 
York County.377 Thus, only ten such warrants. co~ld made under the probable or organized criminal cate-
be obtained. New York State has a populatlOt; ?f .. h 
16,782,304.378 Thus eighty warrants woul~ ~e the hnut. gory. The balance of privacy and Justice per aps :uns 

Any county or state having less than a mI~hon popula- the other way when the national security warra,nt IS at 
tiou could not obtain these warrants. TheIr ,:se, there- issue. The special protection which husband-WIfe con
fore would be limited to the major metropohtan areas versations should be accorded will be noted below. In 
or states where the organized crime situation is the most addition to refusing to authorize direct surveiII.ance, th.e 
pressing' In addition since on Iv a limited number could statute should also provide that any ~onversatIOns ~CC1-
be obtai~ed and the u~e of devi~es in this way is difficult dentally or incidentally .overheard, wh!ch would fallmto 
and time-consuming, the agency would be forced to em- these traditionally pnvlleged catego1'les, should not be 
ploy the technique only in a situation wher~ it was r:ec- used or disclosed by the investigating a?,encies. T~ese 
essary and then only against the top figures 111 orgamzed additional protections to those conversatIOns our SOCIety 
crime. On the Federal level, a limitation of two per one has traditionally held sacred should go <: long way ~ow~rd 
million people would seem to be warrahted. Three striking the proper balance between pnvacy and JustIce. 
hundred and ninety-four ·warrants would seem to be 
enough.3iO More might be excessive. Indeed,. these Place and Instrument. Limitation as to place and 
figures, alt~ough, ba~ed :>n .knowl~dge;;tble estlll1ates, instrument ought also be imposed. Obviously, the work 
could be adjusted 111 tIme 111 eIther chrection. Based on areas of doctors, lawyers, or clergymen ough~ as a gene:al 
current estimates, for example, probably not :nore t,han rule never be bugged (exCel)t under th.e n.at,IOnal secu.nt,y 
six hundred Federal warrants would ever be Issued mad I t 
year and this figure is on the high side. category) to obtain evidence about mdlvI ua s agams _________ ~ __ . ______ -~--------__c_----... ~-.-.... -.----- ... -- .. 

31;1 This category.118s been cmpJ-,;\)'CU in n number 01 ;cccnt proposeu st.ntutcs. 
Soc, e.c., S. 1308, 88th Cong., lst 5 .... (1965). It includes _ny ellenso punrsh_hle 
by death 01' imprisonment for luore than i)nc yeor l1mlcr Chapters 37 t 105 'Or 115 
af TWo 18 01 tho Unhed Stntes Codo or §§ 224-27 01 the Atomic Enorgy Act ef 
195'l~ 6i:l Stat. 921, 88 amended, or conspiracy to commh any such ~fTen5c.. F~r 
~ l'itichun of this category. BCC genernlly Scmcrjtan, Prop,?sals on. IPuelappzng m 
. ~;ghl 01 R.cent S ... le li.arings 45 B.U.L. REV. 216. 23'1-38 (1965). 

~'T;\ Th .. phrase "'*lJWlnI tutphudc'" is constitutionally {tefiuite. See lore/on Y. 
DeGeorge, 341 U.S. ~l23. 2J9-S0 (195I) (eonspirncy te defraud hclcl willri~ phr.,."). 
It might hnve to be specially defined. however, to rcntlh some orgaOlzed crlme 
activity. SeQ 1oh,son. Orga.,ized Crime: Challenge to the Americlm. Legal System. 
5.~ J. Cnm. L., C. & P.S. 20 (1963), Johnson'8 articles should be consulted 

by nnyollD in.tere,ted 10 or~nnlzeScl crlme3: 38 U S 160 (1919). Compare lJeck v. 
:rro CI lJTlnegar V. Untted tates, • • US 307 (19'9) n Itl 

Ohio, 379 U.S, 89 (1964), !ViCn Droper ... United States, 358 •• o. I 

Jon .. v United Sldt«, 362 U.S. 257 (1%0). ) 
31B 1966 WOnLD ALMANAC AND Boo I< OF FACTS 366 (1960 figures • 
'17 1t1 • • 1 37~. 
378 [d. at 314. • 7316123 CH ago Sun Times • ,fro The current national llopulatlon estimate Js 19 t' j • • c 

S0M.~ l;d ~~~~~n1i/~' i!:~';~R£' EVIDENC~ § 2290. el seq • • ~nll)orneYI cJI2;Jl;"~ ;~~ 
el seq. (Jlu.band wile); § 2380 c~ seq. (pllYSICI.1I l'ntunt nn' 
(priest penHent). 
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whom a proper showing could be made. Nevertheless, 
once again a balance must be struck. Unless we would 
want to permit criminals to arrange all of the meetings 
in the offices of friendly <;loctors, lawyers or clergymen, 
there ought to be a special exception to the general pro
hibition of the use of electronic surveillance techniques in 
these areas. If, one, a spedal showing could be made 
that the area was being used for such purposes and, two, 
that special precautions would be taken tQ. reduce to a 
minimum the indirect ove:t;hears, a warrant ought to be 
issued fQr surveillance of even these areas. In addition, , 
as a ,general lUle (except in the national security cate
gory) homes, that is, places used primarily for domestic, 
purposes, i.e., sleeping, eatin/!: ~hild rearing, loving, etc., 
should not be subjected to surveillance. This prohibi
tion would help to l¥0tcct husband-wife conversations. 
Again, however, on a special showing in addition to the 
usual probable cause as above, the warrant should issue. 
For example, if it were shown that several men, each of 
whom fell within the organized criminal category, were 
using one of their homes for meetings in the early after
noon, the warrant could issue, but the judge could also 
limit the time of surveillance to the afternoon. There 
would be no reason to continue the surveillance at times 
other than when the meetings were going on. Once 
again privacy and justice would each receive its due. A 
balance would be stlUek. 

The tapping of phones is like putting in bugs. In most 
situations, it presents virtually the same questions. How
ever, like the special area problems noted above, the tap
ping of public phones poses special problems. Again,'we 
have a $ituation whem we can reasonably foresee that a 
num~er of innocent calls will be overheard. The balance of 
privacy and justice, therefore, would seem to mandate a 
general rule (except in the national security category) 
that public phones should not be tapped absent a special 
showing of need and that the number of, 01' risk of, in
nocent calls being overheard wiII be cut to a mimmum. 
For example, it would be one thing to authoriz".! the tap
ping of a public phone in Grand Central Station used by 
hundreds of people each day and quite another to tap 
a public phone i!' a bar frequented almo~t exclusively by 
criminals and their close associates and ~e1dom used by 
anyone but them. On a special showing of circumstances 
such as these, the judge m:ght to be able to authorize the 
tap. Even in the Grand Central situation, if the agents 
could tell beforehand, the tap could be placed on the 
particular phone which the individual used each day, and 
an agent with a radio could infoi'm the other listening 
agent that the phone was going to be used. Helice, al
though the tap was of a public phone, the overheard cans 
could be limited to only the ones needed. The point is 
that it is not necessary to make blanket judgments even 
on such sensitive issues as tapping public phones. 

Time. The electronic surveillance warrant should 
also have a time limitation. It should be put in initially 
for only forty-five days. If it is not productive, it should 
be withdrawn. A renewal should be granted only on a 
showing of productivity or an explanation of un-

3$\ C/. Glordenillo v. United Slate., 351 U.S. 'laO (1%s). 
I\$~ WllIlnm •• • lIpra not~ 363. 01 86!1. 

productivity. For example, if it could be shovm that one 
day after the tap was put on, the individual took a three
month vacatirm, this should not necessarily count as an 
unproductive tap. "In" should mean "in and working." 
Note sometimes it may take several weeks to install a 
bug. The time should run from when the listening 
begins, hut there should be a requirement that the device 
be put in as soon as possible. No arbitrary time limit 
should be placed on how long. the device is allowed to 
operate. If it is productive it should be allowed to remain 
in operation. Indeed, this situation offers the clearest 
situatIon where the balance should be struck for justice. 
When you are certain, not just probably sure that evi
dence can be obtained, there should be no rel~ctance to 
authorize the use of the equipment. For in this situation 
the danger of an invasion of innocent privacy is not 
present. No one should have a right to commit a crime 
in private if there is virtually no danger of. innocent 
privacy being invaded. 

Judicial Review. Law enforcemel}t people should not 
be apo~e_d to us.e electronic equipment.wi~out independ
ent JudiCial reV1ew. No category of SituatIOns should be 
excluded from this general rule. The various showings 
should be made in writing 381 and under oath. The 
writing will guarantee that even if the reviewing 
judge does not give the application his full attention sub
sequent review can be based on an ascertainable record .. 

The statute itself should designate the judicial officers 
to whom application could be made.332 Presently, search 
warraIl;t practice per;nits Federal judges, United States 
CommiSSIOners and CIty mayors to issue warrants.3S3 This 
lUle is obviously too permissive. Only a limited number 
of judicial officers should be permitted to issue electronic 
su;veillance. w~rrants. If th~ list were carefully drawn, 
thIS would hmlt forum shoppmg. On the Federal level, 
only the chief judge of the propel' district court (or such 
judges as he should designate) or the chief judge of the 
proper circuit court (01' such judges as he should desig
nate) Or the Chief Justice or proper Circuit Justice (or 
such district or circuit judges as they might designate) 
should be authorized to issue warrants. The proper dis
trict Or circuit would, of course, be the district or circuit 
within which the conversation was to be overheard. AI
lowi?g circuit judges, the Chief Justice or the Circuit 
Justice to hear applications would make it possible in 
par.ticula~ly sensitive investigations to maintain security, 
whIch mIght not always otherwise be possible. On the 
state level, a parallel system of alternatively designated 
judges shoul,9_ be worked out. 

The only exception to prior judicial approval should be 
the emergency situation where there is no time to obtain 
a warrant.SSl Here emergency tapping and bugging 
should be pennitted, but the agents should have to apply 
for an order within forty-eight hours. If the order is 
refused) all information obtained should be suppressed. 

The statute should also be viewed as a discretionary 
grant of power to the jUdge. Even where a technical 
showing could be made, the judge should be empowered 
to deny or grant the warrant with appropriate modifica-

:lS:J 18 U.S.c. § 30"1 (1964). 
381 C/. N.Y. Can:: Cm;',. Pnac. § Sl:lb, 
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tions based on his concrete balance of the best interests 
of justice and privacy. 

Of course, each application should specify precisely all 
of the circumstances surrounding the proposed overhear, 
including infonnation about all past applications. The 
judge should also be specifically empowered to request 
more information. 

A sho..wing of "probable cause" under the above cate
gories should not automatically entitle the applying agent 
to an electronic surveillance warrant. Wiretapping and 
bugging should be the exception, not the rule. They are 
techniques which should not be used in every situation. 
Privacy is tOI) important. Consequently, the affidavits 
should have to show that "normal investigative procedures 
have been tried and have failed or reasonably appear to 
be unlikely to succeed if tried." This is the English stand
ard for the use of wiretapping on the Home Secretary's 
warrant.BS5 

Investigative Situations. Past proposals for wiretap
ping statutes have tackled the tough issue of the kinds 
of investigations in' which the use of electronic surveil
lance should be authorized. All conclude that the use 
of this sort of technique should be restricted to serious 
cases. In some,386 this goal has been achieved by enu
meration of the list of crimes. In others,387 a general' 
limitation such as "felonies, that is, crimes involving moral 
turpitude, punishable by more than one year in prisop," 
has been imposed. . . 

How "criminal activity," used above, is defined will 
settle this question here. There is much to say for both 
positions. The need for the equipment is not a "need to 
solve" serious crimes so much as it is "an investigative 
need" in the context of this criminal investigation. Or~ 
ganized crime has not seen fit to limit itself to the com
mission of any pat list of crimes. Indeed, the attempt to 
fonnulate a list ultimately results in somewhat arbitrary 
inclusions arid exclusions. Initially, however, it might be 
best to sei out a list. If the list turns out to be workable
or needs to be broadened or narrowed-amendment will 
always (hopefully) be possible. 

On the Federal level, it is suggested the list might in~ 
clude murder, kidnapping or extortion under Title 18 of 
the United States Code, any offense under Sections 
201,3881084,3891952,390 or 1751 891 of Title 18, banklUptcy 
fraud, counterfeiting, or any offense under any.law of the 
United States involving the manufacture, imponation, 
concealment, buying, selling or otherwise dealing in nar
,cotic drugs or marijuana, or a conspiracy to commit any 
of the above offenses. On the state level, the list should 
be limited to murder, kidnapping, extortion, bribery, 
gambling (where the penalty makes the crime a felony, 
that is, punishable by more than one year in prison), or 
dealing in narcotic drugs or marijuana, or any conspiracy 
involving the above offenses. 

Applying Agencies. A careful limitation should also 
be placed on those Federal and state law enforcement 
agencies who could employ electronic surveillance tech
niques. There is no reaSon to allow such diverse agencies 

38:1 DEVLIN. TilE CRmlNAL PROSECUTION IN ENCLAND 65-69 (1958). 
• S. C/. S. 1308. 89th Cong •• 1st Sess. (1965). 
m C/. S. 2189, 89th Con~ .• 1.t Se ••• (1965) (this provision WOg pre.ent prlor 

to it. ultitnote Introduction). 
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as Food and DlUg, and Labor Department to wil'e
type or bug~ The list should be limited to the Central 
Intelligence Agency, the Anny, Air Force and Navy 
Intelligence Services, the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, the Intelligence Division of the Internal Revenue 
Service, the Narcotics Bureau and the Secret Service. 
A judgment of the scope of the attempt at regulation 
must involve consideration of the degree to which security 
agencies should be included within the scheme of regJ.l
lation. 

Even with this limitation of agencies, the power should 
be further circumscribed by requiring that the Attorney 
General (or his designates) shall sign and responsibly 
review all applications. On the state level, the applica
tion should only be made over the signature of the At
torney General (or his designates) or the district at
torney or state's attorney (or their designates). If use 
of these techniques were to be made by state investigating 
commissions or legislatures, arrangements would have to 
be made with the state's attorney general or district 
attorney. 

Remedies for abuse by police agencies, including de
partmental discipline, civil fines and crimiIl.al penalties, 
must necessarily be surrounded with protections for the 
accused. It might well be expected, therefore, that on 
occasion the remedies might prove ineffectual. . Involv
ing the prosecuting officer, however, brings in individuals 
subject to the political process. No attorney general, 
state 01' Federal, and no district attorney co'-\ld afford to 
pennit abuses to occur. It might cause a disaster at the 
next election. In addition, the prosecuting officer is an 
officer of the court trained in law. The chances, there
fore, that the power to use electronic surveillance will 
be abused out of misplaced zeal is lessened. Indeed, 
whatever the allegation of police abuse, no one has sug
gested and convincingly demonstrated that the district 
attorneys in New York, who have used the power to tap 
and bug under New York law extensively, have ever 
abused it. We can learn much from this experience. 

Precautions for Accuracy. The custody of all applica
tions and the accompanying papers should be wherever 
the court granting the application directs. 

Tapes should be made of all conversations overheard. 
Reliance should not be placed on memory or notes. 
Tapes already recorded Rhould be sealed by the authoriz
ing court when the time for renewal arrives or, if not 
renewed, when the surveillance is tenninated. The 
seal should be a prerequisite for admission unless a satis
factory showing could be made for its absence. Periodic 
sealing would lessen the opportuniiy to alter tapes. 
Copies could be made of the tapes for investigative pur
poses, but court use should be limited to those sealed. 
Custody of the sealed tapes should be wherever the court 
directs. 

Disclosure. Disclosure of information electronically 
overheard should be limited to investigating agencies 
pursuing lawful investigations, to grand juries, and to 
courts and juries on special hearings or at trial or on 

-----------------------------------
ass Bribery. 
380 Trnnsmiasion ot gambling information . 
300 Interstate facilitics in aid or racketeering. 
•• 1 InJury to the President. 
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appeal. Other disclosures, for example in a Congres
sional nearing, should be made only on a showing to a 
proper court that the disclosure was in thi' public interest. 

I nventory. The statute should also contain an inven
tory provision. Within one year, if not before, after 
the termination of an electronic surveillance warrant, 
notice should have to be given to the party or parties 
named in the overhear o.cder that the warrant was issued 
and conversations were recordecf. This would give the 
individual an opportunity to challenge the propriety of 
the issuance of the warrant. It would be, of course, too 
late to do anything about the search itself--this is the 
case now where a search warrant is issued-but it will 
give the individual his day in court. The deterrent and 
publicity effects of this provision could be expected to go 
a long way toward guaranteeing that the equipment 
would be carefully used. Note, too, that there would be 
no such thing as lawful surreptitious electronic surveil
lance. After a period of time the exact extent of the 
lawful use of electronic surveillance would he visible. 
This should do much to dispel the fear of the unknown 
now so often associated with the use of these techniques. 

While the law should guarantee that all uses shQuld 
ultimately become public, it is obvious that in some situa
tions the balance of privacy and justice might be struck 
in such a way that a filing of the inventory could be post
poned. On an in-camera showing that disclosure would 
not yet be in the public interest, a judicial officer should 
be (:mpowered to postpone for a period of time the filing 
of the inventory. Such a showing might involve a situa~ 
tion where an investigation was still continuing or where 
a disclosure would compromise the national security. 

The statute should also require that the Administrative 
Office of the Courts collect and annually report to Con
gress data on both state and Federal wan-ants. The 
annual report might include: 

1. number of warrants applied for 
2. number granted 

a. as applied for 
b. as modified 

3. kind applied for and granted 
4. follow up information 

a. arrests 
b. trials 
c. convictions 

These data should also go a long way to:vard dispelling 
fear of the unknown. They should also gIve us some way 
to assess the use that is being made of the warrants. 

Coo jJeration. The statute should place on private 
parties such as landlords or hotel owners and the tele
phone companies a statutory duty to cooperate with law 
enforcement agencies having warrants valid on their 
faces. Good faith cooperation should be a defense to 
any damage suits. 

Overhearing incident to the normal operation and con
duct of the telephone company's business should be ex
cepted from the prohibition of the statute. 

ntJ3 Compore JO/leJ v. Ullitctl Slates, 362 U.S. 257 (1960), lVit" People v. Marti1l, 
·IS Cnl. 2,1 755. 21l{) 1'.2t1 855 (1955). 

no' Chapman v. Cali/ornia, 35 U.S.L. W~E" 4197 (U.S. Feb. 20, 1967). 
'01 C/. FEU. Il. Cnm. Pnoe. 16(e). 
~'" C/. FEU. U. CnlM. p~oc, 16. 

Remedies. All evidence directly or indirectly obtained 
in .violation of the. statute should be inadmissible in any 
criminal or civil proceeding in all state or Federal courts 
or other proceedings. Only persons aggrieved 3D~ by the 
unlawful electronic overhears should have standing to 
suppress the evidence. This would mean that there 
would be some limit-even arbitrary-to the damage an 
honest mistake could do to the long and costly investiga
tions characteristic of organized .crime: matters. Some 
principle of deterrence by invoking the suppression sanc
tion is clearly needed. The penalty need not exact a 
price in excess of that required to assure compliance. An 
unlimited right to suppress would exact too high a cost. 

The harmless error rule ought also be made applicable 
where illegally seized soa evidence is wrongfully admitted 
at a trial. 

Absent a showing that pre-trial disclosure would not 
be in the public interest/OJ ten days prior to trial the 
government should have to give notice to the defense 
that it intends to use evidence directly or indirectly ob
tained through electronic surveillance. This would give 
the defense an opportunity to challenge its legality. 
Without a showing of good cause, a failure to make a 
motion to suppress should constitute a waiver of the right 
to object to the evidence at trial. 305 Collateral matters 
should always be settled befClre trial. Should the motion 
to suppress be granted, the judgment should be made 
appealable.aOG The importance of a unifonn interpreta
tion of the statute should outweigh any interest the de
fendant might have in preventing appellate review. 
The burden of proof to show illegality should initially rest 
on the defendants, but once the ill.egality is shown, the 
government should have the burden of proof to show that 
its evidence is not tainted.s01 

Any party aggrieved by an unlawful electronic overhear 
ought to be able to sue in any state or Federal court for 
actual and, where appropriate, punitive damages. Attor
ney fees should be awarded. Only willful violations of 
the statute should be made actionable. A good faith 
mistake of fact or law should be a defense.8os All willful 
violations of the statute or bugging and wiretapping by 
Federal or state law enforcement agents not authorized 
by the statute should be made criminal. 

Re-examination. The life of the statute should be 
limited by its own terms to eight years. It takes about 
four years to conduct major criminal investigations. It 
will take a while to litigate under the statute. After eight 
years, we should have built up a body of experience under 
the statute sufficient to assess its overall effect. 

Finally, the statute should authorize the Department of 
Justice to contract for an independent empirical study 
to be made of the operation of the statute by competent 
social scientists. The study should include a review by a 
panel of independent experts chosen from all segments 
of American life, including but not iimited to, lawyers, 
jurists, teachers, artists, and businessmen. At that time, 
we will be in a position to make a better informed judg
ment on its further need, its effect in the community, and 
what the ultimate balance of pt'ivacy and justice is in this 
area. 

ooG Only under 18 U.S.C. § 140·1 (1964) nro decisions now nppenlable. DeBella 
v. United States, 369 U.S. 121 (1%2). 

301 See genernlly MAGulR~, E"IDENCE of GUILT § 5.07 (1959). 
'09 C/. United States v. Murdock, 21l{) U.S. 3B9 (1933). 
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CONCLUSION 

The long-term immunity from legal accountability that 
the major figures in organized crime have enjoyed con
stitutes a black record in the administration of justice in 
this coun,try. It can truly be sa.id all of us are being denied 
"due process of law." 30n More, however;. is involved than 
the symbolic meaning of the failure here of justice. The 
motivation of the major organized crime figure is not that 
of the typical offender. Passion, poverty, ignorance, 
mental disease playa small part. Whatever the validity 
of the concept of deterrence elsewhere, in this area it seems 
to have a valid meaning. These people calculate how 
low the risks of conviction are and how high the rewards 
of success go, Change that balance and one can reason
ably expect to change their behavior patterns. Today the 
young man in 0rganized crime knows all he has to do is 
run the risk of conviction for a few years as he works 
his way up. When he arrives at a certain point, we'alth, 
power and immunity from legal accountability are his. 
This success story of the top man can be, and has been, 
repeated ad nauseam. 

For good or for ill, the law and its failures teach. Peo
ple know when crime pays. Kids in the slums see the 
cop on the beat take money. They know the pusher 
seldom gets caught, and his wholesaler is virtally never 
touched. They learn this lesson better than any middle 
class values taught in the schools from which they drop 
out. The implication of the failure of our legal system 
to hold those who openly flaunt our laws accountable 
undermines the entire system. Not only is crime not de
terred, it is indirectly promoted. No society can call itself 
civilized and allow this situation to continue. 

:nm Lumbard, The Lawyer'J Responsibility lor Due Process alUI Law En/orcemcntl 
12 SYRAtUSr. L. Rtv. 430 (1%2). 
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out in HAnNEY & CROSS, TilE INFORMEH IN LAW ENFORCEMENT (1960). Legal aspects 
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U.S: ._3, 4.0 (1963), "ODimentet! on the lack uC "prediclability" oC tile "court's 
deCISIons, In the realm vC senrch nnd seizure." The )Joint is expressed by 
~rr. Justlcc Cnrduz{}! "Law as n guIde to contluct b teduced to the level ot nu'!re 
futility 'if it is unknown nnd unknowable." CARDOZO THE GnOWTlf OF THE LA,W 3 
(l~n. ' 

Part or the uunknown nnti ltnknowableH chnTlll:ter of ~etach and seizure lnw 
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The enactment of anyone or a series of statutes 
designed to strengthen the evidence gathering process, of 
course, will not bring on the millennium. To realize only 
the potential possible from the statutes it will be neces
sary to implement them with a commitment of time, talent 
and personnel. Even then organized crime will not be 
ultimately eradicated and justice complet~ly done. The 
point the Wickersham Commission made over thirty years 
ago needs to be made here: "Because these things are 
not absolutely attainable it does not follow that we should 
not strive for them, nor that they may not be attained to 
a high degree." ~oo "Although organized crime cannot 
be completely eliminated from our society, this is no rea
son,". as the Kefauver Committee put it, "for defeatism, 
for vlg?r?US law enforcement can control [it] to the point 
where It IS no longer a mellace to our institutions." ·101 

Attention, however, must be given to more than just 
the evidence gathering process. Other aspects of the legal 
system must be also re-examined in light of organized 
crime. Consideration should be given, for example, to 
the administration of the informant's privilege,'lo2 to the 
liberalization of pre-trial criminal cliscovery,·lo3 to the pro
tection of witnesses,40{ to evidentiary rules such as that 
which requires accomplice testimony to be corrobo
rated/Du to search and seizure questions (e.g., no knock 
warrants/OG positively in nighttime search warrants,1\); 
appealability of pre-trial order to suppress,408 etc.) and 
to the whole question of :,entencing the racketeer:1DO 

Other approaches-not narrowly legal-must also be 
tried. Consideration, fm' example, should be given to 
our present commitments to the total outlawing of nar
cotics and gambling. Maybe, if alternative solutions 
could be worked out the sphere of organized crime activity 

is directly allribulablc to tile innblUty of 1110 government to nppeal "rroneoUs 
tlecislons or trial COUrt's. All ~riminal easeS raising scafcll and '$cburc q\\~stions 
arc, of course, initially heard by trial judges. Since the goycnlment cannot 
appeal criminal cases, search nnd seizure law hns become largely "district court" 
ln'W, and it is not entirely un exnggeration to any that thcre nrc as mnny 1'ul('8 
as there nre district court judges. AG'ain a reference to Mr. Justice Cardozo for 
the inevitable cortscqucnce: uThe output of a multitude of mInds must bo e$}lcctc() 
to contain its proportion of vagaries. So \'ast tl brood includes tlHl dcfcctive nm\ 
the helple..... [d. at 5. 

Even wJlen scarch and flcizure questions nrc now raisetI on appcal, the go\'crn· 
ment is at n disadvantage. Having nothing further to lQsct HIe argument or tht! 
defense counsel may, and usually does, take the broadest form) while the gov~tn~ 
mcnt, na a 11111tte'{' of practical necessity usuuJ1y must seek mereI), to 8ustnjn thl" 
ruling of the trial judge. To urge more than simple nffirmntion l,y raising brand 
issue$. inel'1tably nms tl10 risk Dr undermining the sarety 'Of th1l verdict. I~ is 
alwtl}'s mllch ensier, oC course, to quarrel with a broad argument than a na"ro\'( 
one. Cautious advocacy is the best short·run policy i it <loea not, however, leave 
room for an attempt by the government to try to dcn'clpp 1\ body of senrch un\:; 
sdzlIrc law meetlng the necds of both the intlivldlml and so~ictyj which Are-. 
after aU, the sarno in the long run. 

Under ('xisting law; of course, tlte government has no -right to appeal flUte 
doteeli," nnd the hclplcs~." aeBella v. United Stat ... 869 U,S. 121 (1962). 
Legislation has bcen introduced over the years designee! to grant 8uch a right. 
See, e.g., S. 2060, 82d Con g., 1st Sess. (1951). In 1951, H.U. 74n'I, intl'Oducel\ 
by then Representative Keating o£ New York, wa.g, at least reported out of the 
Houso Judiciary Committee. If.R. 1684, B3d Cong .. 2d Sess. (195,1). Little 
opposition WBS (""pressed to the tneasure~ Sec generally Hearillgs De/orc Sub. 
committee No.2 of the House CommiUe" ." ti,e ludiciary ~n If.R. HO·I, 83d 
Cong •• 2d Sess. (1954). TI.e bill received, in Caet, the endor.ement of tho 
AnlCricall Dar .Association, CriQlinnl Law SectiOlJ. ld, at It. UnCorluuate)y, 
IlDwever, appnrently llue to apathy, legislntion like H.lt. 740·~ has ".,"' ,uceeelled 
in pustting Congrcaa~ Tho: sale exception to the general rule or non-revIew Is 
IB U.S.C. § 140·1 (1961), "hich is limlted to nureotic cus •• , and it passed onl)' 
ns part of nn ovcfaU treatment of the narcotic trnffie. 

With t110 rtgltt to alJp<:al, the government WQuld be in n. lnvornblc p-ositloJl to 
work for the simplification, clarification, nnd nniformity oC tho law through the 
oppellnte process. Suituble volticles could be ~eleeled for nl'veal which would 
bring some order inlo the law. 

O[ course, any suggestion to ~rnnt thl" govcfllluent a right of appl!al in crimiuAI 
cases cuts against the grain. The normal visceral reaction against government 
appcnls in such ~nses, however, is \rtisplnccu. here. "ho nml iSSUtl in scarch «tHI 
seizure questions is the propriety of governmental nction. not the guUt or 
innocence of the defendant. Dcnrin~ the government the right to appenl .. In Cael, 
denies to tho rcal uddendant" in such ~itun\ion9 n right or review. 

Tho only legitimate objections to thi4 kjnd oC appeal center on the luck of n 
s"eedy Idal or the possibility of double jeopardy. A possible vlolaliOlj oC tho 
doublo Jeopnrdy cluus. may be avoided by limiting tile right \0 lnollons made alld 
!!.ustnineu IJrior to the point at whIch jeopardy attachcs. Sec United States v. 
MaclJoMld, 207 U.S. 120 (1907). The lack oC a apeedy trlnl could ndcquately 
he avoidetl hy providing Ihat such appenl. b. plossed wllh diligence uml, l'cr\>np" 
hy giving them docket priority by sttltute. 

·IW Sec generaUy NCCD, MOOEL SENTENCING ACT (1963); Edwards, SenlMeinc tlte 
Rackeleer, 9 CIUME & DEL. 391 (1963); Ileetor, Sentencing t/ .. Roc/celeer, n CRIME 
& D2L. SSS (1962) 1 Bales, Organi,.r/ !=rimc and tlte Correctional Proc ... , id. nt 3'10. 
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could be indirectly reduced. Here, of course, legaliza
tion is nOl easy answer. It seems clear that certain 
aspects ef the use ef narcotics or of gambling might still 
have tc be regulated-wou.ld we ever permit teenager~ te 
use heroin or to gamble an 'credit? 4:10 Indeed, certain 
areas of present organized crime activity may well be 
beyand the passibility ef approach in an alternative way. 
Racketeering in unians and businesses and laan sharking 
ceme to mind. 

What da'es seem relatively cleat', however, is that unless 
we strengthen the evidence gathering pracess at all 
points-and in particular, autharize general immunity 
grants and electronic surveillance techniques-the jab af 
bringing criminal sanctions ta bear an the arganized crime 
prablem will nat get dane. What we can dOl thraugh law 
will net be achieved. Indeed, we have every reasan 
ta expect that the situation will anly further deterierate.411 
How much af our available social capital we can affard 
ta use up letting things slide as we have remains an open 
question. On balance, it seems that the pracess ef cor
ruption has gone toOl far already. No one knaws how 
much further we can safely allaw it to go. Wisdom would 
seem to indicate it best net to experiment any further 
by letting events "take their course," 

Draft Statute 

A Bill To prohibit electranic surveillance by persons 
other than duly authorized law enfarcement officers 
engaged in the investigation 01' preventian of specified 
categories of offellses, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of United States of America in Congress assembledJ 

SHORT TITLE 

SEC. 1. This Act may be cited as the "Electronic Sur
veillance Control Act of 1967." 

FINDINGS 

SEO. 2. On the basis of its own investigations and af 
published studies, the Congress makes the follawing 
findings: 

(a) Wire communications are narmally canducted 
through the use af facilities which form palt of an inter
state network. The same facilities are used for interstate 
and intrastate communications. Effectively to prote.::t 
the integrity of interstate communications and the privacy 
of parties to such communications, it is necessary fer the 
Congress to pl'ohibit interception of any wire communica
tion using such facilities and ta define on a uniform basis 
the circumstances and canditions under which such inter
ception is permitted. 

(b) Electronic, mechanical, 01' other intercepting 
devices are being used by public and private persons to 
everhear oral communicatians without the consent of one 
of the parties in private areas. The contents of these 

Uo Note the GrowIng concern In England thnt Its "'perlmont with Icgalizml 
gamLlIng I. running Into troublo with orgnnlzed orllUO. PrOI,o.nl. nro under 
tonahJcrntion. inter alin, to cut out credit Gombl1ug Bnd to require strict owner
;hlp Ikcnstng and registration, Seo N.Y. Timc., 5011\. 13, 1966, p. 49, col. 1, at 
50, col. 2. 

communicatians and evidence derived therefram is being 
used by public and private persons as evidence in court 
and administrative praceedings. It is also being used 
by persans whose activities affect interstate commerce. 
The manufacture, distdbution, and use of these devices 
are facilitated by inters-tate commerce. Effectively to 
protect the integrity of these court and administrative 
proceedings, to prevent the obstruction of interstate com
merce, and ta protect the privacy of these oral com
municatians, it is necessary far Congress to prohibit the 
interception by public ot· private persons af all oral com
munications without the consent of one of the parties in 
private areas, to prahibit the manufacture, the distribu
tion and the use of these devices, and to define an a uni
farm basis the circumstances and conditions under which 
such interception is permitted. 

(c) Criminals make extensive use of wire and oral 
communications in their activities. The interception of 
such cammunications to abtain evidence of the commis
sion of crime OIl' to prevent its commiss-ion is an indis
pensable aid in the administration of justice. 

PROHIBITIONS 

SEC. 3. Title IS, United States Code, is amended by 
inserting immediately following section 2424 a new chap
ter, to be composed af &ections 2510 through 2513 as 
follaws: 

"SEC. 

"CHAPTER 120. WIRE AND ORAL 
COMMUNICATION PROHIBITIONS. 

"2510. Interceptian of Wire and Oral Communicatians 
Prohibited. 

"2511. Manufacture and Distribution af Wire and Oral 
~ommunicatian Intercepting Devices Prohib
lted. 

"2512. Confiscation of Wire or Oral Communication In
tercepting Devices, 

"2513. Immunity of Witnesses. 

"SEC. 2510. INTERCEPTION AND DISOLOSURE OF VVrRE 

OR ORAL COMMUNICATIONS PROHIBITED. 

"( a) Except as otherwise specifically provided in 
Chapter 240 of Title IS, United States Code, any person 
who-

"( 1) willfully intercepts, attemps ta intercept, or pro
cmes any other person ta intercept, OIl' attempt to inter
cept, any wire or oral communication; or 

"(2) willfully discloses, or attempts to disclose, te any 
other perS()n the. contents ef any wire OIl' oral cemmunica
tion if the person disclosing that infarmation knows or 
has reason ta know that the infonnation was abtained 
through the interception of a wire or eral communica
tion; or 

"(3) willfully uses, or <tttempts to use, the contents af 
any wire OIl' oral communication if the persan using that 
infarmation knows or has reason to know that the infot-

111 Then ,\Uorne~ Cenernl Robert V. Kennedy put it Ihis way; "[U]n!c •• Iho 
Veueral GOvarnment is given the weapons 10 deal "llh lbi. kind o[ problem, aU 
we arc going \0 do i~ 111\\'0 nrttclC$ written, slodes written. nnd hearIngs. And nol 
reaUy «e: th6 job,. done." Quoted in Pe,manent Sub.omm. on Investigdtlon. 01 
the Sen. Comm. on Gov'l Operatiun., Organi~ed Crime and Illicit Traffic in Nor. 
co/l'e$, S. REr. No. 72, 89th Cong., let Se". 53 (1965). 
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matian was obtained through the interception of a wire 
OIl' oral cammunicatian-

"Shall be fined not more than .$10,000, or imprisoned 
not more than five years, or both: Provided, That gaod 
faith reliance on a caurt order shall constitute a com
plete defense. 

"(b) (1) It shall nat be unlawful under this Chapter 
for an aperator af a switchbaard, OIl' an officer, agent, 
or employee af any communicatian cammon carrier, 
whose facilities are used in the transmission of a wire 
communication ta intercept, disclose, or use that com
munication in the narmal course af his employment while 
engaged in any activity which is a necessary incident of 
the renditian of the service thereof or the protection of 
the rights or praperty of the carrier thereof. 

"(2) It shall not be unlawful under this Chapter for an 
officer, employee, or agent of the Federal Communica
tians Cammission, in the narmal caurse af his emplay
ment and in discharge af the manitoring respansibilities 
exercised by the Commission in the enforcement of the 
Federal Cammunications Act, to intercept a wire or aral 
communication while it is being transmitted by radio, or 
to disclase or use the infarmation thereby obtained. 

"( c) Nathing in this Chapter shall be deemed to limit 
the constitutional pawer of the President ta obtain in
farmation by such means as he deems necessary to protect 
the Natian from actual or potential attack OIl' other hostile 
acts of a foreign pawer OIl' ta protect military OIl' other 
natianal security information against foreign intelligence 
activities. The cantents of any wires ar oral cammunica
tion intercepted by authority af the President in the ex
ercise af the faregoing power may be recei.ved in evidence 
in any judicial trial ar administrative hearing only where 
such interceptian was reasanable, but shall not be other~ 
wise used or divulged except as is necessary to implement 
that power OIl' on a showing of good cause before a judge 
of competent jurisdicticn. 

"SEC. 2511. MANUFACTURE AND DISTRIBUTION OF W-IRE 
OR ORAL COMMUNlCATION INTERCEPTING 
DEVICES PROHIBITED. 

\I (a) Except as othenvise specifically provided in 
Chapter 240 of Title lS, United States Code, any per
son who~ 

"( 1) willfully sends through the mail, ar sends, OIl' car
ries in interstate or foreign commerce any electronic, 
mechanical, or other intercepting device, knowing or hav
ing reason to know that the design of such device renders 
it primarily useful for the purpase af the interceptian of 
wire or oral communications; or 

"( 2) willfully manufactures or assembles any elec
tronic, mechanical, or ather intercepting device, the 
design of which renders it primarily useful far the purpose 
of the interception of wire or aral communications know
ing or having reason ta know that such device or any 
component thereof has been or will be sent through the 
mail or transported in interstate or foreign commerce; or 

"( 3) willfully places in any newspaper, magazine, 
handbill, oIl' ether publication any advertisement o£-
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"(A) any electranic, mechanical, or other intercepting 
device, the design of which renders it primarily usef~l 
For. the purpose of the interception of wim or oral com
municatians; or 

\I (B) any ather electronic) mechanical, or ather inter~ 
cepting device, where such advertisement promotes the 
use of such device far the purpose of the interception af 
wire or aral communicatians knowing ar having rea
son to knaw that such advertisement will be sent through 
the mail or transported in interstate or foreign cam
merce-

"Shall be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned 
nat moreJhan five years, or bath. 

C/(b) It shall not be unlawful under this Chapter for 
a comman carrier, or an officer, agent, or employee, or 
persan under contract thereto, in the usual course of its 
business, or the United States, OIl' any State, or political 
subdivision thereof, or any officer, agent, or employee, 
or person under contract thereto, in the usual course of 
its activities, to send thraugh the mail, send, ar carry in 
interstate or foreign commerce, 01' manuLtcture, or 
assemble, any electranic, mechanical, or other intercept
ing device knowing or having reasan to knaw that the 
design of such device renders it primarily useful for the 
purpose af the interception of wire or aral communica
tions. 

"SEC. 2512. CONFISCATION OF WIRE OR ORAL COM
MUN1CATION INTERCEPTING DEVICES. 

"Any electronic, mechanical, or other intercepting de
vice used, sent, carried, manufactured, or assembled in 
violation af sectian 2510 OIl' 2511 of this Chapter shall 
be seized and farfeited to the United States. All pre
visians of law relating to the seizure, summary and judi
cial forfeiture, and condemnation of vessels, vehicles, 
merchandise, and baggage for violation of the customs 
law; the dispasition of such vessels, vehicles, merchandise, 
and baggage or the proceeds from the sale thereof; the 
remission or mitigation of such forfeitures; and the com
promise af claims and the award af compensation to in
formers in respect to such forfeitures shall apply to seizures 
and forfeitures incurred, 01' alleged to have been incurred, 
under the provisions of this section, insofar as applicable 
and not inconsistent with the provisions hereaf j except 
that such duties as are imposed upon the collector of 
custams or any ather person with respect ta the seizure 
and forfeiture of vessels, vehicles, merchandise, and bag4 

gage under the customs laws shall be performed with re
spect ta seizures and farfeitures af electronic, mechanical, 
01' other intercepting devices under this section by such 
afficers, agents, 01' other persons as ma.y be authorized or 
designated far that purpose by the Attorney General. 

"SEC. 2513. IMMUNITY OF WITNESSES. 

"Whenever in the judgment of a United States attorney 
the testimony af any witness, or the productian of books, 
papers, OIl' other evidence by any witness, in. any case or 
proceeding before any grand jury or court of the United 
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States involving any violation of this Chapter, or any 
conspiracy to violate such Chapter, is necessary to the 
public interest, he, upon the approval of the Attorney 
General, shall make applicat\on to the court that the 
witness shall be instructed to testify or produce evidence 
subject to the provisions of this section, and upon order 
of the court such witness shall not be excused from testi
fying or from producing books, papers, or other evidence 
on the ground that the testimony or evidence required of 
him may tond to incriminate hini or subject him to a 
penalty or forfeiture. But no such witness shaH be prose
cuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on 
account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning 
which he is compelled, after having claimed his privilege 
against self-incrimination, to testify or produce evidence, 
nor shall testimony so compelled be used as evidence in 
any criminal proceeding (except prosecution described in 
the next sentence) against him in any C0urt. No witness 
shall be exempt under this section from prosecution for 
perjury or contempt committed while giving testimony 
or producing evidence under compulsion as provided in 
this section." 

AUTHORIZATIONS AND LIMITATIONS 

SEC. 4. Title 18, United States Code, is amended by 
inserting immediately following section 3771 a new chap. 
tel', to be composed of sections 3800 through 3805 as 
follows: 

"CHAPTER 240. INTERCEPTION OF WIRE OR 
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS AUTHORIZA

TIONS AND LIMITATIONS. 

"Sec. 
"3800. Prohibition of Use as Evidence of Intercepted 

Wireol' Oral Communications. 
"3801. Authorization for Interception of Wire or Oral 

Communications. 
"3802. Authorization for Disclosure and Use of Inter

cepted Wire or Oral Ccmmunications. 
u3803. Procedure for Interception of Wire or Oral Com

munications. 
"3804·. Reports Concerning Intercepted Wire or Oral 

Communications. 
"3805. Recovery of Civil Damages Authorized. 
"3806. Definitions. 

"SEC. 3800. PROHIBlTIOl'l OF USE AS EVlDEl'lCE OF 
INTEROEPTED WIRE OR ORAL COMMU
NICATlONS. 

"Whenever any wire or oral communication has been 
intercepted, no part of the contents of such communica
tion or no evidence derived therefrom may be received 
in evidence in any proceeding in or before any court, 
grand jury, department, officer, agency, regulatory body, 
legislative committee or other authority of the United 

States, or any State, or political subdivision thereof, if 
the disclosure of thatinformation would be in violation of 
Chapter 120, Title 18, United States Code. 

"SEC. 3801. AUTHORIZATION FOR INTERCEPTION OF WIRE 
OR ORAL COMMUNICATIONS. 

"(a) The Attorney General, or any Assistant Attorney 
General of the Department of Justice specially designated 
by the Attorney General, may authorize an application 
to a Federal judge of competent jurisdiction for, and such 
judge, after making the findings required by section 3803 
(c) of this Chapter, may grant, in conformity with sec
tion 3803 of this Chapter, leave to permit the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, or other Federal agency having 
responsibility for the investigation of the offense as to 
which such application is ma.de, to intercept wire or oral 
communications when such interception may provide evi
dence of-

~'( 1) any offense punishable by death or by imprison
ment for more than one year under Chapters 37 
(Espionage), 105 (Sabotage), or 115 (Treason), of Title 
13, United States Code, or sections 224 to 227, inclusive 
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (68 Stat. 921), ~ 
amended; 

"(2) any offense involving murder, kidnapping, or 
extortion punishable under Title 18, United States Code; 

"(3) any offense punishable under sections 201 (Brib
~rr), 224 (Sports Bribery), 1034 (Transmission of 
Gamblin~ Informati.on), 1503 (Obstruction of Justice), 
1751 (Injury to PresIdent), 1952 (Racketeering), or 1954 
(Welfare Fund Bribery), Title 18, United States Code; 

"( 4-) any offense involving counterfeiting punishable 
under sections 471, 472, or 473, Title 13, United States 
Code; 

"( 5) al:y offense involving bankruptcy fraud, the man
ufacture, 1ll1portation, receiving, cow:ealment buying 

11
' , , 

se mg, or otherwise dealing in narcotic drugs or mari-
huana punishable under any law of the United States; or 

"( 6) any conspiracy to commit any of the foregoing 
offenses. 

"( b) The attorney general of any State, or the princi
pal prosecuting attorney of any political subdivision there
of, if such person is authorized by a statute of that State, 
en~cted in conformity with this Chapter, to make appli
catlOn to a State court judge of competent jurisdiction 
for leave to intercept wire or oral communications, may 
apply for, and such State judge, after making tl1e find
tngs as required by section 3803 ( c) of this Chapter~ may 
grant, in conformity with section 3803 of this Chapter, 
leave to intercept, wire or oral communications within 
that State when such action m.ay provide evidence of the 
commission of the crimes of murder, kidnapping, gam
bling (if that offense is punishable as a felony)! bribery, 
extortion, or dealing in narcotic drugs or marihuana 
p~nish~ble under any law of that State, or any con
spIracy mvolving the foregoing offensles. 
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"SEC. 3802. AUTHORIZATION FOR DISCLOSURE AND USE 
OF INTERCEPTED WIRE OR ORAL COMMUN
lCATIOl'lS. 

"(a) Any investigative or law enforcement officer who 
has obtained knowledge of the contents of any w.ire or 
oral communication or evidence derived therefrom in ac~ 
cordance with this Chapter may disclose such contents 
to another investigative or law enforcement officer to the 
extent that such disclosure is appropriate to the proper 
performance of the official duties of the officers making 
and receiving the disclosure. 

"(b) Any investigative or law enforcement officer who 
has obtained knowledge of the contents of any wire or 
oral communication or evidence derived therefrom in ac
cordance with this Chapter may use any infonnation 
therein contained in the proper discharge of his official 
duties. 

"(c) Any person who has received, by any means au
thorized by this Chapter, any information concerning a 
wire or oral communication or evidence derived there
from intercepted in conformity with this Chapter may dis
close the contents of that communication while giving 
testimony under oath or affirmation in any criminal pro
ceeding in any court of the United Sttl.tes, or of any State, 
or in any Federal or State grand jury proceeding. 

"( d) The contents of any wire or oral communication 
or evidence derived therefrom intercepted in conformity 
with this Chapter may otherwise be disclosed only upo:!"' 
a showing of good cause before a judge of competent 
jurisdiction. 

"SEO. 3803. PROCEDURE FOR INTERCEPTION OF WIRE OR 
ORAL COMMUNICATroNS. 

"(a) Contents of Application.-Each application for 
authorization or approval under this Chapter shall be 
made in writing upon oath or affirmation, and shall state 
the applicant's authority to make such application. Ea~h 
application shall include the following information: 

"( 1) Who authorized the application; 
"(2) A full and complete statement of the facts and 

circumstances relied upon by the applicant; 
«(3) The nature and location of the wire communi

cations facilities involved or the place where the ocal 
communication i~ to be intercepted; 

"(4) A full and complete statement of the facts con
cerning all previous applications, known to the individual 
authorizing the application, made to any judge for leave 
to intercept wire or oral communications involving the 
same communication facilities or places, 01' any of them, 
or involving any person named in the application as com
mitting, having committed, or being about to commit an 
offense, and the action taken by the judge on each such 
application; and 

"( 5) If a warrant under section 3803, subsection (c) 
(1) of this Chapter is applied for, the number of warrants 
then outstanding on the Federal, State, or political sub
division thereof, level. 
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"(b) Adaitional Evidence in Support of Af>plica
tion.-The Judge may require the applicant to furnish 
additional testimony or documentary evidence in support 
of the application. 

"(c) Grounds for ]ssuance.- Upon such application 
the judge mayor may not enter an ex parte order as re
quested or as modified granting leave to intercept wire or 
oral communications over any facilities or within any 
place within the territorial jurisdiction of the court in 
which the judge is sitting, if the judge detmmines on the 
basis of the facts submitted by the applicaut that there 
is probable cause for belief- . 

"(1) (A) That an individual has been convicted of a 
crime involving moral turpitude if that offense is punish
able as a felony; 

"(B) that there is reliable information to believe that 
he is presently engaged in any offense enumerated in sec
tion 3801 of this Chapter; 

"( C) that he presently has two or more close associates 
who meet the requirements of (A) and (B) above; and 

"(D) that the fadlities from which, or the place where, 
the wire or oral communications are to be intercepted are 
being used, or are about to be used, or are leased to, listed 
in the name of, or are commonly used by a person who 
meets the requirements of (A), (B), and (C) above; or 

"(2) (A) an offense for which such an application may 
be filed under section 3801 of this Chapter is being, has 
been, or is about to be committed; 

H(B) facts concerning that offense may be obtained 
through such interception; 

"( C) normal investigative procedures have been tried 
and have failed or reasonably appear to be unlikely to 
succeed if tried; and 

"(D) the facilities from which, or the place where, 
the wire or oral communications are to be intercepted are 
being used, or are about to be used, in connection with 
the commission of such offense, or are leased to, listed 
in the name of, or commonly used by, a person who has 
committed, is committing, or is about to commit such 
offense. 

"( d) Limitations on Issuance. 
"( 1) The warrants described in section 3803, subsec. 

tion (c) (1) of this Chapter shall be issued at a rate 
dependent upon the population of the United States, 
State, or politicai subdivision thereof. At one time, 
there shall not be more than two warrants outstanding 
per one million persons on the Federal level, five per one 
million persons on the State level, or ten per one million 
persons on the political subdivision thereof level. 

"(2) Where the facilities from which wire or oral 
communications are to be intercepted are public, no war
rant shall issue unless the judge, in addition to the re
quirements of section 3803, subsection (0) (1) or (2) 
of this Chapter, determines that-

"(A) such interception will be so conducted ill such 
a way as to minimize or eliminate the number of intercep
tions of "wire communications not otherwise subject to 
interception under this Chapterj and 

"(B) there is a special need to authorize the intercep
tion of wire communications over such facilities. 
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01(3) Where the facilities from which, Or the place 
where, the wire or I)ral communications are to be inter
cepted are being used, or arc about to be used, or are 
leased to, listed in the name of" or commonly used by, a 
licensed physician, licensed lawyer, or practicing clergy
man, or arc premises used primarily for habitation or 
othe\' domestic purposes, no warrant shall issue unless 
the judge, in 'addition to the requirements of section 3803, 
subsection (c) (1) or (2) of this. Chapter detennines 
that-

"(A) such interceptions will be so conducte~:l in such a 
way as to minimize or eliminate the number of intercep
tions of privileged wim or oral communications between 
licensed physicians and patients, licensed lawyers and 
clients, practicing clergymen and confidants, or husband 
and wife; and 

"(B) there is a special need to authorize the intercep
tion of wire or oral communications over such facilities 
or in su.ch places: ProvidedJ That no such privileged wire 
or oral communication so intercepted shall be disclosed 
or used other than as it is necessary in the disclosure or 
use of wire or oral communications whose disclosure or 
use is authorized under this Chapter. 

"( e) Contents of Ot'det'.-Each order granting leave to 
intercept any wire or oral communication shall specify

"( 1) the nature and location of the communications 
facilities as to which, or the place where, leave to inter
cept is granted; 

~I (2) each offense as. to which information is to be 
soughti 

11(3) the identity of the agency authorized to intercept 
the communications; and 

"( 4) the period of time during which such interception 
is authorized. 

H(f) Time Limit and E;densions of Order.-No order 
entered under this section may grant leave to intercept 
any wire or oral communication for any period exceeding 
forty-five days. Extensions of the order may be granted 
for periods of not more than twenty days each upon 
further application made in conformity to subsection (a) 
of this section and upon the findings required by subsec-
tion (c) ofthis section. . 

H (g) Emergency lnt\~rcej)tions.-Notwithstanding any 
other sectiOll of Chapter 120, or Chaptet 240, Title 18, 
United States Code, any investigative or law enforcement 
officer who determines that an emergency situation exists 
requiring immediate action to intercept any wire or oral 
communication for which a warrant could be obtained 
under Chaptel' 240 and which would otherwise constitute, 
if intercepted, a violation of Chapter 120 solely because 
of the failure to obtain such warrant may intercept such 
wim or oral communication provided that an application 
for a warrant is made in accordance with Chapter 240, 
within forty-eight hours after the interception ha.s oc
curred, or begins to OCCUi', for the approval of the mter
ception. In the event such application for approval is 
denied, the contents of any wire 01' oral communication 
intercepted shall be treated as provided for in section 3800 
of this Chapter and in an inventory under section 3803 
of this Chapter shall be filed. 

"(h) Recording and Sealing of Contents of Inter
cepted Wire 01' Oral .communications and Applications. 

"(1) The contents of any wire or oral communica
tion intercepted under the provisions of this Chapter shall, 
if possible, be recorded on tape or wire. Immediately 
upon the expiration of the period of the warrant, or re ... 
newals thereof, such tapes or wire recordings shall be 
made available to the judge issuing such warrant and 
sealed under his directions. Custody 'Of the tapes or wire 
recordings shall be wherever the judge orders. They 
shall not be destroyed except upon an order of the issuing 
or denying judge and in any event shall be kept for ten 
years. Duplicate tapes or wire recordings may be made 
for use pursuant to the provisions of the section 3802(a) 
and (b) of this Chapter for investigations. The presence 
of the seal provided for by this subsection, or a satisfac
tory explanation for the absence thereof) shall be a pre
requisite for the disclosure of the contents of allY wire 01' 

oral communication or evidence derived therefrom under 
section 3802( c) or (d). 

. "( 2) Applications made and orders granted under this 
Chapter shall be seale,d by the judge. Custody of the 
applications and ol'ders shall be wherever the judge di
rects. They shall not be disclosed except in accordance 
with this Chapter. They shall not be destroyed except 
on order of the issuing or denying judge and in any event 
shall be kept for ten years. 

'~(3) Any violation of the provisions of this subsection 
shall be punished as contempt of the issuing or denying 
judge. 

H(i) lnventory.-Within a reasonable time but not 
later than one year after the termination of the period 
of the warrant or renewals thereof, the issuing judge shall 
came to be served notice on the person or persons named 
in the warrant of-

H ( 1} the fact of the entry of the order; 
"(2) the date of the entry and the period of authorized 

or approved interception i and 
"(3) the fact that during the period wire Or oral com

munications were or were not intercepted and recorded: 
Provided, That on an ex parte showing of good cause to 
a judge of competent jurisdiction the serving of a notice 
of inventory under this subsection may be postponed. 

'(0) Notice of Intention.-·The contents of any inter
cepted wire or oral communIcation or evidence derived 
therefrom shall not be received in evidence or otherwise 
disclosed in any criminal proceeding in a Federal court, 
or in a State court, unless each defendant, not less than 
ten days before the trial, has been furnished with a copy 
of the court ol'der under which the interception was au~ 
thorized or by which the interception was approved. This 
ten day period may be waived by the judge if he finds 
that it was not possible to furnish the defendant with the 
above information ten days before the trial and that the 
defendant will not be prejudiced by the delay in receiving 
such information. 

"(k) Motion to Suppress. 
cc (1) Any aggrieved person in any trial, hearing Ol' 

proceeding in or before an}' court, grand jury, depart
ment, officer, agency, regulatory body, legislative commit-
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tee or other authority of the United States, or any State, 
or political subdivision thereof, may move to suppress the 
cDntents of any intercepted wire or oral communication 
or evidence derived therefrom on the grolmds that-

"(A) the communication was unlawfully intercepted; 
H(B) the order of authorization or approval under 

which it was intercepted is insufficient on its face; 
H(C) there was no probable cause for believing the 

existence of the grounds on which the order of authoriza
tion or approval was issued; or 

"(D, the interception was not made in conformity with 
thl:' 'Order of authorization or approval. 

"Such motion shall be made before the trial, hearing, or 
proceeding unless opportunity therefor did not exist or the 
person was not aware of the grounds of the motion. If 
the motion is granted, the contents of the intercepted wire 
or oral communication or evidence derived therefrom 
shall be treated as provided for in section 3800 of this 
Chapter. 

"(2) In addition to any other right to appeal, the 
United States shall have the right to appeal from an order 
granting a motion to suppress under this Chapter where 
the United States Attorney shall certify to the judge or 
other official granting such motion that the appeal is not 
taken for purposes of delay. Any appeal under this 
Chapter shall be taken within thirty days after the date 
the order was entered and shall he dUigently prosecuted. 

"SEC. 3804, REPORTS CONCERNlNG INTERCEPTED WIRE. 
OR ORAL COMMUNICATIONS. 

"(a) Within thirty days after the refusal to grant or 
termination flf the period of the warrant or renewals 
thereof, the issuing Federal or State judge shall cause to 
be transmitted to the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts a report including-

c, (1) the fact that an authorization 01' <lpproval war- . 
ran t was applied for; 

"(2) the fac.t that it was granted as applied for or as 
modified; . 

"(3) the period of time inrluding renewals for which 
it was issued; 

11(4) the kind of wv,rrant applied for under section 
3803) subsection (c) (1) or (2) of this Chapter; 

« (5) the offense or offenses specified in the warrant; 
and 

"(6) the identity of the applying investigative or law 
enforcement officer's agency, and who .authorized thP. 
application. 

"(b) Within thirty days after the termination of the 
investigation, in connection with a warrant or renewal 
thereof was sought, or the trial or trials resulting there
from, the Attorney General~ or any Assistant Attorney 
General tlf the Department of Justice specially designated 
by the Attorney General, or the attorne}, general of the 
State, or the principal prosrcuting attorney for any poli
tical subdivision thereof, shall cause to be transmitted to 

III 

the Ad!llinistrative Office of the United States Courts a 
report mcludmg-

:' ( 1) .the information specified in subsection (a) of 
thIS sectIOn; 
. <1(2) the number of arrests resulting' from the intercep
tlO~S and the offenses fo~ which the arrests were made: 
. (3) the number of tnals resulting from the intercep
tIO~s ~nd the offenses for \~hich the arrests were made; 

. (4) the number of motions to suppress made under 
thIS Chapter, and the number granted or denied' and 
. "(5) t,he number of convictions resulting fr~)m the 
mterceptlons an 1 the offenses for which the convictions 
were obtained, 

." { c) ~n March of each year the Director of the Ad
lUll11str?-tLVe Office of the United States Courts shall 
tran~mlt to the Congress a full and complete report con
cernmg the number of applications for authorization or 
appro~al which were made, granted, or denied during the 
precedmg calendar year. Such report shall include a 
summary of the data required to be filed with the Admin
istrative Office by subsections (a) and (b) of this section. 

"SEC. 3805. RECOVERY OF CrVIL DAMAGES AUTHORIZED. 

"A l' ny person w lose WIre or oral communication is 
intercepted, disclosed, or used in violation of section 2510 
of Chapter 120, Title 18, United Statts Code shall 
have a ~ivil cause of action against any person wh~ inter
~epts, dlsclo~es, or uses or procures any other person to 
lI1tetcept, dIsclose, or uSe such communication. Such 
person shall be entitled to recovel' from any such person 
or persons: 

"( 1) actual damages but not less than liquidated 
damages computed at the rate of $100 a day for each 
dar.(02f)viola~i~n 0dr a minimum recovery of $1,000; 

pumttve amages; and 
"( 3) attorney's fee and other litigation costs reason

abl}' incurred: Provided, That good faith reliance on a 
court order shall constitute a complete defense. 

"SEG. 3806. DEFINITIONS. 

"As used in Chapters 120 and 240, Title 18, United 
States Code~ 

Ie ( 1) The term "wire communication" means any 
communication made in whole or in part through the usc 
of facilities for the transmission of communications by the 
aid of wire, cable, or other like connection between the 
point of origin and the point of reception furnished 01' 

operated by any person engaged as a common carrier in 
providing or operating such facilities for the transmission 
of interstate or foreign communications; 

"(2) The term "oral communication" means any 
communication uttered within a private area not audible 
outside of that area through the normal senses, or through 
subnormal senses corrected to not better than normal; 

01(3) The term "moral turpitude" shall include, but 
not be limited to, murder, extortion, arson, briber}', pcr-

.-------------------------------------------------
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jury, tax evasion, gambling (if that offense is punishable 
as a felony), the lending of money, or thing of value, at 
usurlous rates, counterfeiting, bankruptcy, fraud, or any 
offense involving narcotics, or any conspiracy to commit 
any of the foregoing offenses; 

~'( 4·) The term "person aggrieved" means an individ
ual who was a party to any int'ercepted wire or ora.l 
communication or any individual against whom the inter
teption was directed; 

"( 5) The term "interstate communication" means any 
communication transmitted (a) from any State to any 
other State, or (b) within the District 6f Columbia or any 
possession of the United States; 

"(6) The term "foreign communication" means any 
communication transmitted between the United States 
and any foreign country; 

"(7) The term "State" means any State of the United 
States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, and any possession of the United States; 

"(8) The term "intercept" means the aural acquisi
tion of the contents of any wire or oral communication 
through the use of any intercepting device by any person 
other than the sendel' or receiver of such communica
tion or a person given prior authority to by either; 

"(9) The term "intercepting device" means any de
vice or apparatus whatsoever other than an extension 
telephone instrument furnished to the subscriber or user 
by a communication common carrier in the ordinary 
course of its business as such carrier or a hearing aid or 
similar device which corrects subnol1ual hearing to not 
better than normal; 

"( 10) The term "contents," when used with respect to 
any wire or oral communication, includes any information 
concerlling the identi.ty of the parties to such communi
cation or the existence, contents, substance, purport, or 
meaning of that communication i 

"( 11) The term "person" means any officef, agent, or 
employee of the United Staics, or any State, or political 
subdivision thereof, or any individual, partnership, asso
ciation, joint stock company, trust, or corporation; 

"( 12) The term "investigative or law enforcement 
officer!> means any officer of the United Staies, or of a 
State, or political subdivision thereof, who is empowered 
by law to conduct investigations of or to make arrests for 
offenses described in section 3801 of this Chapter and 
any attol'ney authorized by law to prosecute or partici
pate in the prosecution of such offenses i and 

Of (13) The term "judge of competent jurisdiction" 
mca11S-

"( a) the chief judge of a United States district court, 
or such judge as he shall designate, or the chief judge 
of a United States court of appeals, or such judge as he 
shall designate, or the Circuit or Chief Justice of the 
United States, or such judge as he shall designate. 

"(b) a judge of any court of general criminal jurisdjc
tion of a State who is authorized by a statute of that 
State to enter orders granting leave to intercept any wire 
or oral communications." 

STUDY 
SEC. 5. 

(a) Within one year prior to the termination of this 
Act, the Attol'l;ey ~ene~al shall.cause to be conducted by 
competent socml sCIentIsts, an mdependent study of the 
operation of this Act. Following the completion of such 
study the Attorney General shaIl cause the results of 
such study to be reviewed by a Council of Advisers to be 
composed of nine individuals to be designated by him 
from all .sel?ments of life in the Uniteq States, including 
but not lImited to, lawyers, teachers, artists, businessmen 
newspapermen, jurists, policemen, and communit~ 
leaders. Within sixty days foIlowing the completion of 
such review, the Attorney General shall report to the 
Pre.sident and the .Congres~ the results of such study and 
reVIew together WIth the VIews and recommendations of 
the Council and the Attorney General. 

(b) The Attorney General shaIl furnish to the Council 
an executive secretary and such secretarial clerical and 
?ther ~ervices as are tieemed necessary to the cond~ct of 
Its busmess. The Attorney General may call upon other 
agencies o~ the Go:,ernm~nt f~r sta~istical data, !"eports, 
and other mformatlOn which WII! asSIst the CounCIl in the 
performance of its duties. 

( c) Appointed members of the Council shall be paid 
~ompensation at the rate of $50 per diem when engaged 
m the work of the Council, including travel time, and 
shaIl be allowed travel expenses and per diem in lieu of 
subsisten~e as authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 73b-2) for 
persons m the Government service employed intermit
tently and receiving compensation on a per diem, when 
actually employed, basis. " 

. ( d) Any member of th.e Council is hereby exempted, 
WIt~ respect to such appomtment, from the operation of 
sectIOns 281, 283, and 191.4, Title 18, United States Code 
and section 190 ,?f the ~evise~ Statutes (5 U.S.C. 99): 
except .as otherWIse spedied In paragraph (2) of this 
subsectIOn. 

(2) !he exemption granted by paragraph (1) of this 
subsectIOn shall not extend-

. (A) to the.rece~pt or payment of salary in connection 
WIth the appomte~ s Government servic;e from any source 
~ther th~n the pnvate employer of the appointee at the 
tIme of hiS appomtment, or 

(D) during the period of such appointment, to the 
prosecution or participation in the prosecution, by any 
perso~s so ~ppointed, of allY. claim against the Govern
~ent mvolvl.ng ~ny matter wlth which such person, dur
mg sllch p.enod, IS or was directly connected by reason of 
such appomtment. 

ANALYSIS 

SEC. 6(a). The table of contents of "Part I Crimes" 
of Title 18, United States Code, b amended by inserting 
after 

"117. White Slave Traffic . . . . 24·21" 
a. new chapter reference as follows: 

"120. Wire or Oral Communication Prohibitions." 
and (b) the table of contents to "Part II Criminal Pro-

cedure" of Title 18,-United States Code, is amended by 
inserting after 

"Rules of Criminal Procedure .... 3771" 
a new chapter reference as follows: 

"240. Wire or Oral Communication Authorizations 
and Limitations." 

COMMUNICATIONS ACT AMENDMENT 

SEC. 7. The text of section 605 of the Commu:lica
tions Act of 1934 (48 Stat. 1103, 47 U.S.C. 605) is 
amended to read as follows: 

"No person receiving, or assisting in receiving, or trans
mitting, or assisting in transmitting, any interstate or 
foreign communication by wire or radio shaH divulge or 
publish the existence, contents, substance, purport, effect, 
or meaning thereof, except through authorized channels 
of transmission or reception, to any person other than the 
addressee, his agent, or attorney, or to a person employed 
or authorized to forward such communication to its desti
nation, or to proper accounting or distributing officers of 
the various communicating centers over which the com
munication may be passed, or to the master of a ship 
under whom he is serving) or in response to a subpoena 
issued by a court of competent jurisdiction, or on demand 
of other lawful authority; and no person not being au
thorized by the sender shall intercept any radio com
munication and divulge or publish the existence, con
tents, substance, purport, effect, or meaning of such inter
cepted communication to any person; and no person 
not being entitled thereto shaH receive or assist in receiv-
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ing any interstate or foreign communication by radio and 
use the same or any information therein contained for his 
own benefit or for the benefit of another not entitled 
thereto i and no person having received any intercepted 
radio communication or having become acquainted with 
the contents, substance, purport, effect, or meaning of the 
same or any part thereof, knowing that such informa
tion was so obtained, shall divulge or publish the existl':nce, 
content5, substance, purport, effect, or meaning of the 
same or any part thereof, or use the same or any informa
tion therein contained for his own benefit or for the bene
fit of another not entitled thereto: Provided, That this 
section shall not apply to the receiving, divulging, pub
lishi:lg, or utilizing the contents of any radio communi
cation broadca8t, or transmitted by amateurs or others 
for the use of the general public, or relating to ships in 
distress." 

SEPARABILITY 

SEC. 8. If any provision of this Act or the applica
tion thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, 
the other provisions of this Act and the application of 
any provision to other persons or circumstances shall not 
be affected thereby. 

TERMINATION 

SEC. 9. Upon the expiration of eight years following 
the enactment of this Act, the foregoing provisions of 
the Act other than section 5 shall terminate and there
after shall have no force or effect. 
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At the level of national policy, if not of local practice, 
the dominant approach to organized crime is through 
indictment and convic.tion, not through regulation, ac
commodation, or the restructuring of markets and busi
ness conditions. This is in striking contrast to the 
enforcement of antitrust or food-and-drug laws, or the 
regulation of industries affecting the public interest. For 
some decades, antitrust problems have received the sus
tained professional attention of economists 'concerned 
with the structure of markets, the organization of business 
enterprise, and the incentives toward collusion or price 
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cutting. Racketeering and the prCIvision of illegal goods 
(like gambling) have been conspicuously neglected by 
economists. There exists, for example, no analysis of the 
liquor industry under prohibition that begins to compare 
with the best available studies of the aluminum or steel 
industries, air transport, milk distrihu.tion, or public utility 
pricing, 

Evidence of the lack of professional attention to the 
economy of the underworld is the ablience of reliable data 
even on the magnitudes involved, o:f techniques for esti
mating them-even of a conceptua.l scheme for distin
guishing profits, income, turnover, transfers, waste, de
struction, and the distribution of gains and losses due to 
crime. Yet a good many economic and business prin
ciples that operate in the "upperworld" must, with suit
able modification for change in environment, operate in 
the underworld as well, just as a good many economic 
principles that operate in an advanced competitive econ
omy operate as well in a Socialist or a primitive economy. 
They operate differently, though, and one has to look 
carefully to see them. 

In addition to sheer curiosity there are good policy 
reasons for encouraging a more professional, "stratel~ic" 
analysis of the criminal underworld, an analysis that 
would draw heavily on modern economics and business 
administration. Such an analysis, in contrast to "tactical" 
intelligence aimed at the apprehension of individual 
criminals, could help in identifying the incentives and the 
limitations that apply to organized crime, in evaluating 
the different kinds of costs and losses due to crime, in re
structuring laws and programs to minimize the costs, 
wastes, and injustices that crime entails, and in restruc
turing-iPe business environment in which organized crime 
occurs with a view to reducing crime or, at least, its worst 
consequences. 

A number of questions:1eed to be pursued. Many are 
professionally challenging and ought to appeal to econo
mists and others whose talents and energies could be en
listed in the unending campaign waged by the authorities 
concerned with law enforcement. As an exampfc, what 
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market t;haracteristics determine whether a criminal ac
tivity becomeb "organized?" Gambiing, by all accounts, 
invites organization-extortionate monopoly organization 
based on intimidation of small operators and competi
tors-while abortion, by all accounts, does not. In the 
upperworld, automobile manufacture is characterized by 
large firms while machine tool production is not; banking 
is subject to concentration while the practice of law is not; 
collusive price fixing occurs in the electrical machinery 
industry but not in the distribution of fruits and vegeta
bles; retail price maintenance can be legally enforc.ed in 
the branded liquor industry but not in the market for new 
cars. The reasons may not be entirely understood, but 
they are amenable to study. The same should not be im
possible for illegal gambling, extortion, abortion, and 
contl'aband cigarettes. 

SOME ECONOMICS OF ORGANIZED CRIME 

A useful distinction that we can borrow from the legiti
mate economy and apply to the economy of organiT /d 
crime is the difference between an organized economy and 
an organized business. We should distinguish-within 
the organized underworld itself-between the organized 
economy within which criminal business operates and 
the highly organized criminal enterprise (firm), in par
ticular the monopolistic enterprise. 

Only some crime is organized in the second sense, in 
large-scale continuing firms with the internal organization 
of a large enterprise, and in particular with a conscious 
effort to control the market. Gambling syndicates and 
the better organized protection rackets qualify for this 
category. 

Other criminal businesses, like "unorganized" robbery, 
would not meet the definition of "organized crime" in the 
restricted sense of a criminal firm. They nevertheless 
operate in, and participate in, a highly "organized'" eco
nomic framework. That is, these "unorganized" but 
professional criminals are part of the underworld com
munication system, recruitment system, marketing sys
tem, and even diplomatic system (in relations with the 
world of law enforcement), and may consider themselves 
part of a highly organized criminal society. 

Still other crimes, including those committed by ama
teur criminals but also apparently by abortionists, em
bezzlers .. and ordinary dishone~t businessmen, are out
side the organized economy of the underworld. They 
may, however, have intermittent contact with it or make 
occasional use of the services available in it. In some 
cases the police themselves constitute part of this under
world society (at least from the point of view of the lone
operating prostitute or abortionist, or the regular purveyor 
of liquor to minors) . 

01,lr interest at this point will be in the firms and trade 
associations that qualify as "organized crime" in the more 
restricted sense. But the two cannot be entirely separated. 
The organization of the underworld itself is undoubtedly 
affected, perhaps in a dominant way, by the occurrence 
of large-scale monopolist organizations: and cartels. In-
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deed, the role of "government" within the underworld, in
cluding diplomatic relations with the legitimate world, 
may have to be plaxed by large organizations originating 
from market forces, not political forces. It may require 
a large firm or cartel to represent the underworld in its 
relations with the legitimate world, to impose discipline 
and procedures for the adjudication of disputes, and to 
provide a source of recognizable leadership. 

In fact, some of the central questions (to be investi
gated) about tlle functioning of the highlY organized 
criminal firms are the extent to which they condition the 
underworld itself. This includes the extent to which 
organized crime lives off the underworld rath~r than 
directly off the upperworld, the extent to wluch the 
underworld benefits or loses by this kind of market domi
nance and leadership, and the extent to which relations of 
the underworld with the legitimate world depend on the 
emergence of some large, economically viable organiza
tion with the incentive and capability to centralize dip
lomatic and financial relations. 

A closely related question is the extunt to which or· 
ganized crime itself depends on at least one major mar~et 
occurring in which the returns to tight and co~plex 
organization are large enough to support a dommant 
monopoly firm or cartel. Not all businesses lend 
themselves to centralized organization; some do, and 
these may provide the nucleus of well-financed entre
preneurship and the extension of organizational talent 
into other businesses that would not, alone, support or 
give rise to an organized monopoly or cartel. 

A strategic question is whether a few "core" criminal 
markets provide the organizational stimulus for orga:r;i~ed 
crime. If the .answer turns out to be yes, then a cntlcal 
question is whether this particular market, so essential 
for the "economic development" of the underworld and 
the emergence of organized crime, is one of the black 
markets dependent on "protection" against legitimate 
competition; or is, l.nstead, an inherently criminal ac
tivity? This question is critical because black markets 
always provide, in principle, the option of restructuring 
the market, of incl.·easing competition as well as reducing 
it of compromising the original prohibition in the larger 
i~terest of wea}.ening organized crime, in addition to 
selectively relaxing the law ('.J.' its enforcement. If, alter
natively, the core industry is one that rests principally on 
violence, on the intimidation of customers (extortion) or 
competitors (monopoly), then compromise and relaxa
tion of the la,w are likely to be both ineffectual and unap
pealing. Restructuring the market to the disadvantage 
of such criminal business is accordingly a good deal 
harder. 

A TYPOLOGY OF UNDERWORLD BUSINESS 

One of the interesting questions in analyzing organizeq 
crime is why some underworld business becomes organized 
and some remains unorgauized; another is what kinds of 
organization we should expect to occur. These ques-
tions indicate that a workable classification of organiza-
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tions has to be broader than simply "organized crime." A 
tentative breakdown is suggested as follows: 

BLACK MARKETS 

A .l~rge part of .organized crime involves selling com
modItIes and servlces contrary to law. In the under
world, this can include dope, prostitution, gambling, liquor 
under prohibition, abortion, contraceptives in some States, 
pornography, and contraband or stolen goods. Most of 
these tend to be consumer goods. 

In what is not usually considered the underworld, 
black-market goods and services include gold, rationed 
commodities and coupons in wartime, loans and rentals 
above controlled prices, theater tickets in New York 
and a good many commodities that, though not illegai 
per se, are handled outside legitimate markets or are 
divertod from subsidized uses. 

In some cases (i.e., gambling) the commodity is to be 
excluded from all consumers; in others (i.e., cigarettes) 
some consumers are legitimate and some (i.e., minors) 
not. In some cases what is illegal is the failure to pay 
a tax or duty. In some cases, it is the price of the trans
action that makes it illegal. In som..! it is public hazard
carrying explosives through tunn?b, producing phos
phorus matches in disregard of safety regulations. In 
some cases (i.e., child labor, illegal immigrant labor) it 
is buying the commod1.ty, not selling it, that is pl'oscribed. 

Some black markets tend to be "organized" and some 
not. In some black markets both parties to the trans
action know that the deal is illegal; in others only one 
party to the transaction is aware of illegality. The inno
cent party to the transaction may have no way of knowing 
whether the goods were illegally obtained or are going 

~ into illegal channels. 

RACKETEERING 

R,ru*e~ee.£ng includes two kinds of business, both baseci. 
on l~datlon. One IS extortion; t~e other, criminal 
morlo:p.o1y. > 

,r-4Sriminal monopoly" means the use of criminal means 
to destroy competition. Whether one destroys a competi
tor, or merely threatens to make him go out of business 
by deterting new competition, by the threat of violenc~ 
or by other unfair practices; the object is to get protection 
from competition when the law will not provide it (by 
franchise, tariff protection). Such protection cannot be 
achieved through legal techniques (such as price wars, 
control of patents, or preclusive contracts). 

We can distinguish altogether three kinds of "monop
oly": Those achieved through l~gal means, including 
greater efficiency than one's competitors, or the inability 
of the market to support more than one firm; those 
achieved through means that are illegal only becau~e of 
;:>.ntitl'ust and other laws intended to make mot\Opoly dim
c~llt; and monopolies achieved through means that are 
criminal by any standards, means that would be criminal 
whethCl' or not they were aimed at monopolizing a 
business. 

It is evident from the history of business abuses in the 
19th and 20th centuries that "unfair competition" of a 
drastic sort, including violence, has not been confined to 
the undenvorld. So it is .useful to distinguish between 
firms that, in excess of zeal and deficiency of scruples, en
gage when necessary in ruthless and illegal competition, 
and between the more strictly "racketeering" firms whose 
profitable monopoly rests entirely on the firm's propensity 
for criminal violence. It is the latter that I include 
under "criminal monopoly"; the object of law enforce
ment in the other case is not to destroy the firm but to 
curtail its illegal practices so that it will live within 
the law. If the whole basis of business success is the 
use of strong-arm methods that keep competition de
stroyed or scared away, itis a pure "racket." 

"Extortion" means living off somebody else's business 
by the threat of criminal violence 01' by criminal com
petition. The protection racket lives off its victims, 
lztting them operate and pay tribute. If one establishes 
a chain of restaurants and destroys competitors or scares 
them out of business, he is a monopolist. 1£ one merely 
threatens to destroy people's restaurant business, taking 
part·of their profits as the price for leaving them alone, 
he is an extortionist; he likes to See them' prosper so that 
his share will be greater. 

For several reasons it is difficult to distinguish between 
"extortion" that, like a parasite, wants a healthy host, 
and "criminal monopoly" that is dedicated to the elimi
nation of competitors. First, one means of extortion is 
to threaten to cut off the supply of a monopolized com
modity-labor on a construction site, trucking, or some 
illegal commodity provided through the black market. 
In other words, one can use a monopoly at one stage in 
the production process for extortionate leverage on the 
next. _ 

Second, extortion itself can be used to secure a monop
oly privilege. Instead of taking t.ribute in cash, a victim 
signs a contract for the high-priced delivery of beer 01' 

linen supplies. The result looks like monopoly but 
arose out of extortion. (To a competing laundry service 
this is "unfair" competition; criminal firm A. destroys 
competitor B by intimidating customer G, gaining an 
exclusive right to his customers.) 

Eyidently extortion Can be organized or not; there arc 
bulhes and petty blackmailers, whose business is localized 
and opportunistic. But in important cases extortion 
itself has to be monopolized. Vulnerable victims may 
have to be protected from other extortionists. A mo
nopolistic laundry service, deriving from a threat to harm 
the business that does not subscribe, may have to destroy 
or i.ntimidate not only competing legitimate laundry 
serVIces but also other racketeers who would muscle in on 
the same victim, Thus) while organized criminal mo
nopoly may not depend on extortion, organized extortion 
needs a large element of monopoly. 

BLACK-MARKET MONOPOLY 

Just as monopoly and extortion may go together in 
racketeering, monopoly and black markets go together. 
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Indeed, any successful black marketeer enjoys a "pro
tected" market in the same way that a domestic industry 
is protected by a tariff, or butter by a law.against ll!-ar
garine. The black marketeer ge~ automatic protectlOn, 
through the law itself, from all competitors unwilling to 
pursue a criminal career. The law gives a kind of fran
chise to those who are willing to break the law. But 
there is a difference between a "protected industry" and 
a "monopolized industry;" abortion quacks are protected 
by the laws against abortion, and charge pri~es accor?
ingly, but apparently are seldom monopolIzed, whIle 
gambling and prostitution are often organized monop
olies, locally if !lQt regionally, within a market from which 
the bulk of tjleir competitors are excluded by the law and 
the police. Thus abortton is a black-market commodity 
but not a black-market monopoly; a labor racket is a 
local monopoly but not a black-market one; the narcotics 
traffi'':' has both elements: the monopolization of an illegal 
commodity. 

CARTEL 

An interesting case is the "conspiracy in restraint of 
trade" that does not lead to single-firm monopoly but to 
collusive price fixing, and is maintained by criminal 
action. If the garment trade eliminates cut-throat com
petition by an agreement on prices and wages, hiring 
thugs to enforce the agreement, it is different from the 
monopoly racket discussed above. If the government 
would make such agreements enforceable (as it does with 
various retail-price-maintenance laws in some States) 
the businesses might be happy and in no need of crim
inally enforcing discipline on themselves. Similarly a 
"rlbor organization can engage in criminal means to dis-

'(p!ine its members, even to the benefit of its members, 
whn may be better off working as a block rather than as 
competing individuals; if the law permits enforceable 
closed-shop agreements or dues collection, the criminal 
means becomes unnecessary. 

CHEATING 

"Cheating" means all the things that a business can 
do to cheat customers, suppliers, tax authorities, and so 
forth. Tax evasion, adulteration of goods, some kinds of 
bankruptcy, are always available in greater or lesser de
gree to any business firm; all it takes is a dishonest. or 
unscrupulous employee or proprietor and some cheatmg 
can occur. (The main distinction between cheating and 
straightforward stealing is that the victim-tax collector, 
customer, supplier-either does not realize that he has 
been cheated or has no recourse at law.) The only re
lation between this kind of dishonest business practice 
and the underworld, or organized crime, is that criminals 
have special needs and uses for businesses in which they 

• can cheat. They may want a "front" in which to dis
guise other ea,l'l1ings; they may want to make money 
in legitimate business and, being criminally inclined, have 
a propensity to go into business where it is advantageous 
to cheat. If thev already have connections by which to 
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corrupt law enforcement, they will have a comparative 
advantage toward the kind of cheating that depends on 
bribery and intimidation. 

ORGANIZED CRIMINAL SERVICES 

A characteristic of aU the businesses listed above is 
that they involve relations between the underworld and 
the upperworld. The ultimate victim or customer is 
not a career criminal, possibly not a criminal at all ex
cept insofa: as the.transaction in question is illegal. ,But 
just as bus1l1esses In the upperworld need legal servIces, 
financial advice and tax advice, credit, enforcement of 
contract, places to conduct their business, communication 
facilities, even advertising, so in the undenvorld there has 
to be a variety of business services that arc "domestic" to 
the underworld itself. These can be organized or un
organized. They are in the underworld, but not because 
they do to the undenvorld what the underworld does 
to the legitimate world. And, of course, 0ey can op,er
ute in both worlds; the tax lawyer who adVISes a gamblmg 
casino can help them break the law and still have other 
customers in legitimate businesses. 

CORRUPTION OF POLICE AND POLITICS 

Legitimate businesses have been known, through brib
ery and intimidation, to corrupt legislatures and public 
officials. Criminal organizations can do likewise and 
are somewhat like lobbies in that respect. The gambling 
rackets have as great a stake in antigambling laws as the 
dairy farmers in margarine laws or textile manufacturers 
in tariffs. But organized criminals have more need and 
more opportunity for corrupting officials whose job is 
law enforcement, especially the police. They need pro
tection fro111 the police; they can use police support in 
excluding competitors; they can even seek recruits among 
the police. What is special about the police is that 
they operate in both the upperworld and the underworld 
and do so in a more official capacity than the lav,'yers 
who huve customers in both worlds. 

THE INCENTIVES TO ORGANIZATION 

Any finn prefers more business to less, a large share of 
a market to a small share. But the inducements to expan
sion and the advantages of large-scale over small are espe
cially present in some markets rather than others. 

The simplest l:xplanation for a large-scale firm, in the 
underworld or anywhere else, is high costs of overhead or 
other elements of technology that make small-scale opera
tion impractical. The need to utilize fully equipment or 
specialized personnel often explains at least the lower 
limit to the size of the firm. 

Second is the prospect of monopolistic price increases. 
If most of the business can be cornered by a single firm, 
it do.es not merely multiply its profits in proportion to its 
expansion but can, if it keeps new competition from enter
ing the market, raise the price at which it sells illegal serv-
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ices. Like any business, it does this at some sacrifice in 
size of the market; but if the demand for the goods is In
elastic, the change in profit margin will be disproportion
ate to the reduction in output. Decentralized individual 
firms would have just as much to gain by pushing up the 
price at which they sell, but without discipline it will not 
work. Each firm will attempt to undercut its competitors, 
and profit margins will be shaved back to where they were. 
Thus where entry can be denied to newcomers, centralized 
price setting will yield monopoly rewards to whoever 
can organize the market. With discipline, a cart'~l can 
do it; in the absence of such discipline a'merger may do 
it; but intimidation, too, can lead to the elimination of 
competition and the ccmquest of a monopoly position by 
a single firm. 

Third, the larger the firm, and especially the larger its 
share in the whole market, the more "external" costs will 
become formal and attributable to the firm itself. "Ex
ternal costs" are those that faU on competitors, customers, 
by-standers, and others with whom the firm deals. 

Collection of all the business within a single firm causes 
the costs that individual firms inflict on each other to 
show up as costs (or losses) to the larger centralized firm 
now doing the business. This is an advantage to it. It 
is an advantage because the costs were originally there but 
neglected; now there is incentive not to neglect them. 

Spoiling the market in various ways ,is often an external 
cost. So is violence. While racketeers have a collective 
interest in curtailing violence in order to avoid trouble 
with the public and the police, the individual racketeer 
has little or no incentive to reduce the violence connected 
with his own crime. There is an analogy here with, say, 
the whaling industry, which has a collective interest in 
not kiIling off all the whales. The individual whaler will 
pay little attention to what he is doing to the future of the 
industry when he maximizes his own take. But a large 
organization will profit by imposing discipline, by holding 
down the violence if the business is crimc:, by holding 
down the slaughter of females if the business is whaling. 

There are also other "external economies" that can be
come internalized to the advantage of the centralized firm. 
Lobbying has this characteristic, as does cultivating rela
tions with the police. No small bookie can afford to 
spend money influencing gambling legislation, but an 
organized trade association or monopoly among those who 
live off illegal gambling can collectively afford to influence 
legislation to protect their monol'oly from legitimate com
petition. Similarly with labor discipline: the small fim1 
cannot afford to teach a lesson to the industry's labor 
force, since most of the lesson is lost on other people's em
ployees, btlt a single large firm can expect the full benefit 
of its labor polic). Simihrly with cultivating the mar
ket: if a boss cultivates the m2trket for dope by hooking 
some customers, or cultivates a market for gambling in a 
territory where the demand is still latent, 11.:. cannot expect 
much of a return on his investment since opportunistic 
competitors will take advantage of the market he cre~tes. 
Patent· and copyright laws are based on the notion that 
the investment one makes in inventing something, or in 
writi'ng a song, has to enjoy monopoly protection, or else 

the thing is not worth inventing or the song not worth 
writing. Anything that requires a long investment in 
cultivating a consumer interest, a labor marke't) and ancil
lary institutions or relations with the police can be under
taken only by a fairly large firm that has reason to expect 
enjoyment of most of the market and a return on its 
investment. 

Finally, there is the attraction of not only monopolizing 
a particular market but also of achieving a dominant 
positiol1 in the underworld itself, and participating in its 
governing. To the extent that large criminal business 
firms provide governmental structure to the underworld, 
helping to maintain peace, setting rules, arbitrating dis
put.es, and enforcing discipline, they are in a position to 
set up their own businesses and exclude competition. 
Constituting a kind of "corporate st>ate," they can give 
themselves the franchise for various "state-sponsored 
monopolies." They can do this either by denying the 
benefits of the underworld government to their competi
tors or by using the equivalent of their "police power" to 
prevent competition. (They may even be able to use 
the actual police power if they can dominate diplomatic 
and financial relations with the agencies of law enforce
ment.) Where the line between business -and govern
ment is indistinct, as it appears to be in the underworld, 
dominant business firms become regulators of their own 
industries, and developers of state monopolies. 

EVALUATING THE STRUCTURE OF GAINS AND 
LOSSES 

In evaluating the consequences of organized crime an 
arithmetical accounting approach gives at best a crude 
bench mark as to magnitudes, and not even that for the 
distribution of gains and losses. The problem is like 
that of estimating the comparative incidence of profits 
taxes and excise ta.xes, the impact of a minimum-wage 
law on wage differentials, or the social costs of reckless 
driving and hurricanes. Especially. if we want to know 
who bears the cost, or to compare the costs to society 
with the gains to the criminals, an analysis of market 
adjustments is required. Even the pricing practices of 
organized \ i.me need to be studied. 

Consider, for example, the illegal wire service syndicate 
in Miami that received attention from Senator Kefauver's 
committee. The only aspect of the situation that re
ceived much e}.-plicit attention was the estimated loss of 
State revenues due to the diversion of gambling from legal 
race tracks, which were ta.xable, to illegal bookmakers, 
whose turnover was not ta:l(able. No accounting ap
proach would yield this magnitude; it depended (as was 
pointed out in testimony) on what economists call the 
"elasticity of substitution" between the two services-on 
the fraction of potential race track business that patron
ized bookmakers. Some people bet at the track out of 
preference; some who patronize bookmakers would be 
diverted to the track if that were the only place they 
could gamble; and to Some of the bookmaker's customers, 
the race track is either unavailable or unappealing. 

(There may even be some who bet at the location that 
offers the more attractive odds. ) 

Similar analysis is required to determine at whose ex
pense the syndicate operated, or what the economic con
sequences of the syndicate'S removal would have been. 
The provision of wire service was of small economic sig
nificance. It accounted, on a cost basis, for less than 5 
percent of the net income of bookmakers (of wh.ich the 
syndicate took approximately 50 percent). And cheaper 
wire service might have been available in the absence of 
the syndicate, whose function was not to provide wire 
service but to eliminate wire-&ervice competitors. 

The essential business of the syndicate was to practice 
extortion against bookmakers-to demand half their earn
ings against the threat of reprisals. The syndicate oper
ated like a taxing authority, levying a substantially un
graduated tax on the earnings of bookmakers. (It also 
provided some reinsurance on large bets.) It apparently 
did not attempt to limit the number of bookmakers so 
long as they paid their "taxes." 

How much of this tax was passed along to the customer 
(on the analogy of a gasoline or sales tax) and how much 
was borne by the bookie (on the analogy of an income or 
profits ta-,,) is hard to determine without knowledge of 
the demand for betting. If the customer tends to bet a 
certain amount per month, the tax would be rather easily 
passed along to the customer in the form of less advan
tageous odds. If the customer tends to budget his losses, 
allowing himself to lose only a certain average amount per 
month (betting more when he wins and less when he 
loses), the total take of the bookmakers would tend to be 
a constant not much affected by the spread between buy
ing and selling rates in the market for bets; and the tax 
would tend to be borne by bookmakers. Alternatively, 
if the customer tends to bet less when the odds are less 
favorable, as a consumer of some commodity may buy less 
when the price rises, the bookie's net earnings will be 
limited by a declining market and a smaller volume of 
total business. The incidence of the tax will then be 
shared between bookmakers and customers, but some 
bookmakers will leave the business and some customers 
go unsatisfied to an extent not measured by tlle revenue 
yield. 

If we as::ume that bookmakers' earnings are approxi
mately proportionate to the volume of turnover (equal to 
the product of turnover times rate spread) and that their 
customers, though sensitive to the comparative odds of 
different bookmakers, are not sensitive to the profit mar
gin and that they tend, consciously or implicitly, to budget 
their total bets and not their rate of loss, we can conclude 
that the tax is substantially passed along to the customer. 

In that case the bookmaker, though nominally the vic
tim of extortion, is victimized only into raising the price 
to his customers, somewhat like a filling station that must 
pay a ta-x on every gallon sold. The bookmaker is thus 
an intermediary between an extortionate syndicate and a 
customer who pays the tribute voluntarily on the price he 
is willing to pay for his bets. 

The syndicate in Miami relied heavily on the police as 
their favorite instrument of intimidation. It could have 
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been the other way around, the police using the syndicate 
as their agency to negotiate and collect from the book
makers. If the syndicate had had no other way of in
timidating bookmakars, and if the police had been or
ganized and disciplined as a monopoly, it would have been 
the police, not the syndicate, that we should put at the 
top of our organizational pyramid. From the testimony, 
though, it is evident that the initiative and entrepreneur
ship came from the syndicate, which had the talent and 
organization for this kind 'Of business, and that the police 
lacked the centralized authority for exploiting to their 
own benefit the power they had over the bookmakers. 
Leadership came from the syndicate; and, though col
lectively the police dispensed the power that intimidated 
the bookmakers, organizationally they were unable to 
exploit it on their own. Presumably-thO\lgh there were 
few hints of this in the hearings-the syndicate could have 
mobilized other techniques for intimidating the bookmak
ers; the police were the chosen instrument only so long 
as the police share in the proceeds was competitive with 
alternative executors of the intimidating threats. 

What the long-tenn effect was on police salaries would 
depend on how wid(;spread and nondiscriminatory the 
police participation was, especially by rank and seniority 
in service. Recruiting would be unaffected if police re
cruits were unaware of the possible illegal earnings that 
might accrue to them; senior members of the force who 
might otherwise have quit the service or lobbied harder 
for pay increases would presumably agitate less vigorous
ly and less successfully for higher wages if their salaries 
were augmented by the racket. One cannot easily infer 
that part of the "tax l paid by the bookmaker's customer 
subsidized the police force to the benefit of nonbetting 
taxpayers; mainly it supported a more discriminatory 
and irregular earnings pattern among the police-besides 
contributing, unwittingly, to a demoralization of the 
police that would have made it a bad bargain for the 
taxpayer anyway. 

This is just a sketch, based on the skimpy evidence 
available, of the.rather complex structure of "organized 
gambling" in one city. (It is not, of course, the gambling 
that is organized; the organization is an extortionate 
monopoly that nominally provides a wire service but ac
tually imposes a tribute on middlemen who pass most of 
the cost along to their voluntary customers.) Similar 
analysis would be required to identify the incidence of 
costs and losses (and gains of course) 'Of protection 
rackets everywhere. Monopoly priced beer deliveries to 
bars or restaurants, if the price is uniformly high among 
competing bars and restaurants, wil1lead to a rise in the 
price the customers pay for beer. Vending machines 
installed in.bars and restaurants under pain of damage or 
nuisance can raise the price of machine-sold commodities 
if the increase is lmiform among competing establish
ments. But it may also tax away whatever profit the 
establishment formerly made from the sale of the item. 
The latter "tax" is probably passed along to the customer 
only to the extent that it reduces the attractiveness of the 
bar and restaurant business and causes some decline in 
the market. 
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These considerations are important because they help 
to explain the extent and nature of the victim's resistance. 
A bar that has to pay an extortionate price for its beer c<7n 
seek relief in either of two ways. It can seek to aVOld 
paying that extortionate or monopolized price; alterna
tively, it can insist that ~ts supplier achi~ve similar ~~n
cessions from all competmg bars, to rt'lold a competItIve 
disadvantage. An individual bar may suffer little if the 
wholesale price of beer goes up; it suffers if competitors' 
prices do not go up. 

The logical extreme of this econDmic phenomenon is 
"self-imposed" extortion: if all the bars jointly organize, 
and sign exclusive contracts with their own firm for dis
tribution of beer, charging themselves higher prices for 
their beer, they achieve a technique for disciplining them
selves with respect to a collusive price increase. No in
dividual bar has an incentive to cut the new high price of 
beer, and they enjoy their beer profits in the form of 
dividends from their own wholesale company. If, of 
course, they can police themselves with respect to an 
agreement on the price of beer, they have no need of the 
jointly owned wholesale company, the function of which 
is merely to enforce the agreed higher price of beer. 
There is evidence that in the garment trades, and some 
others, price discipline has been enforced by the direct 
threat of damage to the price cutter; and there is no 
economic anomaly in a potential price cutter's favoring 
such discipline. . 

Other aspects of the "costs" of crime, the incidence of 
these costs, and the incentive effects of these costs, need 
to be similarly analyzed. Insurance, for example, spreads 
the costs and makes them less uncertain. (It also raises 
them through the costs of insurance itself.) There can 
be no doubt that people, who would ordinarily stay home 
if they lacked liability and collision insurance, drive on 
slippery roads, just as there is no doubt that over-insured 
buildings have invited arson, that insured homeowners 
are a little less careful about locking their doors, insured 
travelers a little less careful with their cameras and suit
cases, and theft-insured drivers a little less careful about 
locking their cars. The extreme is reached in a fake 
burglary or holdup which, unlike arson, does not sacrifice 
the value of the insured property. The incentive effects 
are appreciated by those laws, by police efforts to dis
courage the payment of ransom in kidnapping cases, and 
by occasional efforts of the p01ice to. keep insurance com
panies from buying back stolen jewelry and thus provide 
a market for stolen jewels. 

Besides insurance, there arc other important aspects of 
the costs and losses due to crime. One is "self-protec
tion," in the form of locks, alarms, guards and watch
men, and other specialized commodities and expenses 
that are unmistakably a response to the threat of crime. 
(Whether they actually reduce crime, or mainly divert 
it to othel' targets, could be an important question if there 
were a gQod way of answering it.) These items are un
likely to be overlccked and not difficult to tabulate al
though such things as modifications in the design of 
buildings would be hard to estimate and probably not 
worth estimating. But a wide range of other expenses 

taking tll,(! form of "protective adaptation" would be left 
out of that tabulation, and might indeed be worth esti
mating. 

An obvious one is the use of taxis where, if the streets 
were safer, people would ''1alk or, if the subways were 
safer, would use cheaper transport. Less obvious and 
harder to disentangle is the rOlf.! of crime-avoidance in 
choosing a place of residence. Crime may be so mixed 
with other disagreeable environmental factors, and so 
many other neighborhood characteristics determine resi
dential choice, that no simple technique will provide a 
good estimate, and even the best estimates will be unre
liable. In view of the number of people whose choice 
of residence is deterMined by how safe for play streets 
are because of the volume ·of automobile traffic, it is evi
dent that the degree of adaptation can be significant. 

A special reason for examining some of these costs
as distinct from merely the costs entailed by the crimes 
that are executed-is to get a better idea of what it is 
worth to reduce crime and to whom it is worth it. (If 
the beneficiaries of crime reduction ought to pay fot' the 
cost of reducing criuce, or can be induced to pay for it, 
it is, worthwhile knowing who they are.) There is a 
tendency to think of the "costs" of crime as the costs in
flicted on society by the crimes that occur. Evidently if 
private protection and law enforcement were so effective 
that no crime occurred, the costs of crime would be niI
but the costs of living in an environment of potential 
crime could be high. Evidently, too, if streets became 
so dangerous that nobody walked, street crime could 
disappear while the "cost" would be enormous. There is 
no direct relation between the level of crime and the costs 
of crime; a given percentage reduction in crimes executed 
does not mean necessarily a similar reduction in the costs 
and losses due to crime. 

EVALUATING COSTS AND LOSSES 

One consequence of the analyses suggested here should 
be a better appreciation of just what it is about crime 
that makes it deplorable. Grime is bad, as cancer is bad 
and war is bad; but even in the case of cancer one can 
distinguish among death, pain, anxiety, the cost of treat
ment, the loss of earnings, the costs of uncertainty about 
life expectancy, the effects on the victim and the effects 
on his family. Similarly with crime. It is offensive to 
society that the law be violated. But crime can involve 
a transfer of wealth from the victim to the criminal, a 

. net social loss due to the inefficient mode of transfer, the 
creation of fear and anxiety, violence from which nobody 
profits, the corruption of the police and other public of
ficials, costs of law enforcement and private protection, 
high prices to customers, unfairness of competition, loss 
of revenue to the State, and even loss of earnings to the 
criminals themselves who in some cases may be ill-suited 
to theil' trade. There may be important trade-offs among 
these different costs and losses due to crime in the differ
ent ways that government can approach the problem of 
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., his own moral or theological values to the commod,ity. 
crime. There will be choices between reducing the I,nCI- Are the disgust anxiety, humiliation, and phYSIcal 
dence of crime and reducing the conseque~~es. of c:lme, danger incurred by the abortionists' customerS pru:t of the 
and other choices that require a n~ore explICIt ~de!ltIfi~a- net cost to society, ol'is it positively valued as l?ul1lshment 
tion and evaluation of the magmtude and dlstnbutlOn for the wicked? If a woman gets. an abortion, do we 
of the gains and losses due to crime. ., prefer that she have to pay a high pnce or a low one, and 

If there were but one way to ,~age war agams~ CrIme, do we count the black-market pt;ice. that she pays as a 
and the only question was how vI~orously tc! d~ It, there cost to society as a proper penalty mfhcted on the woman) 
would be no need to identify the dIfferent. obJectIves. (co~t or merely as a'n economic.was~e? If ~ :woman .gets ~ safe, 
and consequences) in devising the campaIgn. But 1f t~1S cheap abortion abr;oad, IS thI~ a lelP'tlmate .blt of mt~r. 
is a continual campaign to cope. with some p:etty defil11te national trade raismg the natIonal mcome hke any g<l;m
evils without any real expectatIOn of total VIctory or un- ful internatiodal trade) or is it even worse than her gett~ng 
conditional surrender, resour~es .have to be allocated and an expensive, more disagreeable, more d~ngerous abortIOn 
deployed in a way that maXimIzes the vah!~ of a com- at home because she evaded the pUl11shment and the 
P"omise. The different consequence.s are dlVlded am~ng 

• 1 th t th 1m sense of guilt? . 
quite different parts of the popu atIonl ~o a .e. - These are not entirely a~ad~mi~ qu~stl:ms .. There a~e 
mediate victim of a gambling syndicate IS.ltself.a ~nmmal serious issues of public, poltcy m ldenttfymg just :'1hat .It 
class (illegal bookmakers) or the i~medIat~ VI~tIms of a is we dislike about criminal activity, ~nd espeCIally 111 
high-priced criminal monopoly se.r;Ice are. ~ndlfferent so deciding where and how to compromIse. The case of 
long as their individual competItIve pOSItIons are not prostitution is a familiar and clear-cut example. Grant
harmed. d" .. ing the illegality of prostitution, .and efforts to enfOl:ce 

When we turn to the black-market commo Itles, It IS the Jaw against it, one may still dIscover that one partle-
harder to identify just what the evi~s are. In !he first ular evil of prostitution is a hazard to health-the spread 
place a law-abiding citizen is not oblIged to .cons1der the of venereal disease, a spread that is not confined to the 
proc~rement and consumption of these .. Illegal co~· customers but transmitted even to those who had 110 con
modities as inherently sinful). as . entmlmg negatIVe nection with this illicit commodity. There may be some 
value to society. We have constitutIOnal proc;:dur;es f~r incompatibility betwe:n a campa~gn to erad.ica~e venereal 
legislating prohibitions, The outvoted J!lmonty IS dl'sease and a campaIgn to eradIcate prostItutIOn.. Spe-
bound to abide by the law but no~ necessanly to agree h 1 h f 
with it. The minority can campaIgn to become. a. :na- cifically, one may legislate a public ea t serVIce or 
jority and legalize liquor after a decade of prohibItIon, prostitutes and their customers even at the expense of 
Ie alize contraceptives in states where ~hey have be.en "diplomatic recognition" of the enemy. One may n~ed to 
p;ohibited, prohibit .the iI?portation of f';rearms, legalize provide certain kinds of immunity bot~ to Pl'ost1t~tes 
marijuana, or make 1t a cnme to sen plastic model c.ement and to their customers, to an extent l'eqtll:ed by medlcal 
to minors. Even those who vote to ban gam~lmg or and public health services. One may not; Just as o~e may 
saloons 01' dope may do so not because they cons1der the not want the Commerce Depa:-tment to . ~eep mcome 
consumption sinful but because some of the c,!n~equences figures out of the hands of the t~xm.g ~uth.ontIes; or cou;ts 
are bad enough to make it preferable to pro~I~I~ all. c~n- to exempt witnesses from self-mcn~matlOn .. fhe pomt 
sumption if selective or: discrimina~i~g prohIbItiOn 1S m- is that a hard choice can arise, and1deology g~ves no.a~
feasible. If it is infeaSIble to prohIbIt the sale of al~ohol swer. If two of the primary evils connected With a C~ll:ll
to alcoholics, or gambling to minors, we have to f?r~ld aU nal activity are negatively correlated, one has to dlstl~
of it in order to forbid the part that we want to eltmu;ate guish them, separately evaluate them, and' make up hIS 

The only reason for rehearsing these. arguments lS t~ 
remind ourselves that the evil of gamblIng, dope, prost1- mi~~ilarlY with abortion, At the very least one could 
tution, pornography, smoking amo~g childret;, or the propose clinical help to ,:,o:nen. seeking abortion for the 
dynamiting of trout, is not necessarIly proportlOnate to very limited purpose of ehmmatmg f~oI? the market t~ose 
how much of it goes on. The evil may be n1u~h greater who are actually not pregnant, provldmg them the dlag
or much less than will be suggested by the gamblIng or the nosis that an abortionist might have neglected or pre
consumption of narcotics that actually occurs: One ferred to withhold. Going a step further, ~ne may want 
might conclude that the consumption of t;arcottcs that to provide re1iable advice about post-abortiOn symptoms 
actually occurs is precisely the consumptIOll that one to women who may otherwise becomt; infected, or I?ay 
wanted to eliminate. One might equally conclude ~hat hemorrhage, or otherwise suffer from Ignorance. ~tlll. a 
the gambling laws eliminate the worst of the gamblmg, step further, one might like to provide even an aborttoms: 
and what filters through the laws is fairly innocuous (01' with a degree of immunity so that he ~oulcl c~ll fOl 
would be if its being illegal per se were not hannful to emergency treatment, for a woman in such need, Wltl:OUt 
society) ~nd that the gambling laws tJ:us serve the pu~- danger of self-incrimination. Not;e of t~lese suggestIOns 
pose of' selective discrimination in thetr enforcement If yet compromises the principle of 11l~gahty; they merely 
not in their enactment. . apply to abortion some of the princ~p.les that would or-

The evils of abortion are particula~ly d~~cult to evalu- dinarily be applied to hit-and-run drlvmg 01' to an armed 
~a~te:,~e~sp~e:c~ia~l~ly~b~e~.~:.a:u:se~it~i:s:e~ve=ry~b~O~dY~S~p_rl_v_Il_e=ge __ to __ a_tt_a_c_h-------------------------------
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ropber who inadvertently hurts his victim and prefers to 
call an ambulance. 

One has to go a step further, though, on the analogy 
with contraception, and ask about the positive or nega
tive value of scientific discovery, or research and develop
ment, in the field of abortion itself. Cheap, safe, and 
reliable contraceptives are now considered 'll. stupendous 
boon to mankind. What is the worth of a cheap, safe, and 
reliable technique of abortion, one that involves no sur
gery, no harmful or addicting drugs, no infection, and 
preferably not even reliance on a professional abortionist? 
(Apparently the laws in some States make it illegal to per
form an abortion but not to undergo one, except to the 
extent that undergoing abortion makes the patient an 
accomplice to the crime.) Or suppose some of the new 
techniques developed in Eastern Europe and elsewhere 
for perfomling safer and more convenient abortions be
came technically available to abortionists in this coun
try, with the consequence that fewer patients suffer but 
also the consequence that more abortions arc procured? 
How do we weigh these consequences against each other? 
Each of us may have his own answer, and a political or 
judicial decision is required if we want an official an
swer. But the question cannot be ignored. 

The same questions would arise in the field of firearm 
technology. Do we h~pe that nonlethal weapons be
come available to criminals, so that they kill and, damage 
fewer victims, or would we deplore it on grounds that 
any technological improvement available to criminal en
terprise is against the public interest? Do we hope to see 
less damaging narcotics become available, perhaps cheaply 
available through production and marketing techniques 
that do not lend themselves to criminal monopoly, to 
compete with the criminally monopolized and more 
deleterious narcotics, or is this a "compromise" with 
crime itself? 

Evidently judgments of this sort are made, even if only 
implicitly, Cansider the reaction to ga.ngland killings, of 
which the number in the Boston area alone, in recent 
years, is reported to be 44. People seem appalled that 
they can occur, because they are evidence of the existence 
of organized crime and of the impotence of the law to deal 
with it. People seem less concerned that they do occur, 
because they eliminate individuals who may be con
sidered to be undeserving of the protection of the law any. 
how, And the question whether these killings denote a 
deterioration of peace and discipline within the under· 
world or a tightening of discipline, whether the result will 
be more crime or less, more violence or les~ violence 
outside the underworld itself, more illegal gains taken 
from the innocent or more illegal gains taken from black 
market customers, or more illegal gains taken from 
criminals themselves, or less, is an important matter of 
"strategic" intelligence and evaluation. Like the Red 
Guard in China, it is a significant phenomenon that needs 
to be understood, and one that goes beyond the immediate 
beatings and killings and display of 'arrogance and dis
dain for the law. 

SHOULD CRIME BE ORGANIZED OR DISOR. 
GANIZED? 

It is usually implied, if t;lot asserted, that organized 
crime is a menace and has to be fought. Evidently the 
crime itself is a menace; and if the crime would disappear 
with the weakening or elimination of the organization, the 
case for deploring organization, and combating it alto
gether, would be a strong 'one. If the alternative is "dis
organized crime" -if the criminals and their opportunities 
will remain, with merely a lesser degree of organization 
than before-the answer is not so easy. 

There is at least one strong argument for favoring the 
monopoly organization 'Of some forms of crime. It is the 
argument about I<internalizing" some of the costs that fall 
on the underworld itself but go unnoticed, or ignored, if 
criminal activity is decentralized. The individual hi
jacker might be tempted to kill a truck driver to destroy a 
potential witness, perhaps to the dismay 'of the under
world, which may suffer from the public outrage and the 
heightened activity of the police. A monopoly or a trade 
association could impose greater discipline. This is not a 
decisive argument, nor does it apply to all forms 'Of or
ganization nor necessarily to all criminal industries if it 
applies to a few; but it is an important point. 

It may be that modern society "contracts out" some of 
its regulatory functions to the criminals themselves. 
Surely some of the interests of organized crime coincide 
with those of society itself-minimization of gangland 
feuds, minimization of all those violent byproducts of 
crime, even a kind of negotiated avoidance of certain 
classes of crime. If society has no legal means of policing 
some kinds of crime, or lacks the political authority to 
compromise directly with the criminals, maybe what 
society does is to let the underworld itself provide some 
of the necessary discipline; that may require the existence 
of organizations strong enough to impose discipline. 
That is) organizations that can uffer or withhold employ
ment, punish recklessness, and at least passively try to 
Rtick to the business of criminal transfer of cash and prop
erty rather than destruction of wealth and harm to people. 

Just as in war one may hope that the enemy govern
ment remains intact, thus assuring that there is an au
thority to negotiate with and to discipline the enemy 
troops themselves, maybe in the war on crime it is 
better that there be a "command and control" system 
intact on the other side. 

If so, it should not be taken for granted that we want 
all crime to be less organized. It may even be that we 
should prefer that some kinds of crime be better organized 
than they are. If abortion, for example, will not be 
legalized and cannot be eliminated, there may be wayf, 
to minimize some of the extremely deleterious side ef
fects of the rather dirty black market in abortion. One 
of tile ways might be better organization; and though a 
policy of actually encouraging such organization wouid be 
too anomalous to be practical (and perhaps not wise 
if it were practical), a choice might arise between ac
quiescing in a degree of organization or preventit.lg it. 
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A large organization could probably not aff?rd to 
mutilate and even kill so many women .. It cou~d Imp~se 
higher standards. I t would have some mterest m qua~lty 
control and the protection of its \~goodwill," of a ~ll~d 
that the petty abortionist is unlikely to have. As It IS, 
the costs external to the enterprise-the costs that fall 
not on the abortionist but on his customer or on the 
reputation of other abortion~sts-a.re of lit~le. o~ no con
cern to him and he has no mcentlVe to mmImlze them. 
By all acc~unts, criminal abortio~ is conducted. more 
incompetently and more irresponsIbly than the Illegal 
control of gambling. 

forcing the law, by apprehending criminals, or by any 
other techniques that minimize the costs, the losses, and 
violence due to criminal activity. 

COMPROMISING WITH ORGANIZED CRIME 

It is customary to deplore the kinds of accommodation 
that the underworld reaches, sometimes, with the forces 
of law and order with the police, with the prosecutors, 
with the courts.' Undoubtedly there' is corruption of 
public officials, including the police-bad not only be
cause it frustrates justice and enforcement of the l;;w 
but also because it lowers the standards of morahty 
among the public officials themselves. On the .other 
hand officials concerned with law enforcement are lU the 
frontiine of diplomacy between the legitimate wor~d ~nd 
the underworld. Aside from the approved negotIat~ons 
by which criminals are induced to testify} to plead gUIlty, 
to surrender themselves, and to tip off the police, th~re 
is undoubtedly sometimes a deg~ee of :ac~ommodat~o? 
between the police and the crimm~ls-tacit. ~r explICit 
understandings analogous to what tn the mIhtary field 
would be called the limitation of war, the control of 
ai'mament and the development of sph(~res of influence. 
A little coldblooded appeasement i~ not necessar~ly a ,bad 
thing; it was bad at ¥unich mamly because It faIled, 
but it does not always fall. 

The problem seem~ to b~ t}lis. 1:1. other fi~l?s of 
criminal business that IS, of crImmal actlVlty by legltlmate 
business firms s~ch as conspiracy in restraint of trade, 
tax evasion, iilegal labor practices~ or the marketi~g of 
dangerous drugs, regulatory ag:encies can be estabhshed 
to deal with the harmful practIces. One does not have 
to declare war on the industry itself, only on the illegal 
practices; regulation an.d even negoti,,;tion are recognized 
techniques for coping WIth those practIces. But when the 
business itself is criminal it is harder to have an acknowl
edged policy of regulation and negotiation. In the int~r
national field one can coldbloodedly accommodate WIth 
the enemy, or form expedient allianc~s, limit warfare a?d 
come to understandings about th~ kmds of exter~al VIO
lence that will be resisted or pumshed and t~e kmds of 
activities that will be considered nonaggresslve, or do
mestic, or within the other side's sphere of in~uence. 
Maybe the same approach is s?mewhat necessary lU deal
ing with crime itself. And If we cannot acknow!edge 
it at the legislative level, it may have to be accomphshed 
in an unauthorized or unacknowledged way by the people 
whose business requires it of them. Thes~ people are 
those whose responsibility is to oppose CrIme-by en-

THE RELATION OF ORGANIZED CRIME 'TO 
ENFORCEMENT 

It is important to distinguish between the black-market 
monopolies dealing in fOl'~idden goods, ?,n~ the ~ac~ete.er
ing enterprises, like extortion and the cnmmal elm:matlon 
of competition. It is the black-market monopolies that 
depend on the law itself. Without the law and some 
degree of enforc~me.nt, there is n? presumpt~~n that th.e 
monopoly orgamzatlOn .c~n SUrvIV:- <;ompeb~on-or, If 
it could survive competltlOn once It IS cstabhshed, th~t 
it could have arisen in the first place as a monopoly m 
face of competition. Some rackets may a1so dep.end on 
the law itself some labor rackets, some blackmaIl, even 
some threats to enforce the law with ~xcessive vigor. ~ut 
it is the black-market crimes-gamblIng, dope, smugghng, 
etc.-that are absolutely dependent. on .the law and on 
some degree of enforcement:. That IS, wI~hout a law tllat 
excludes legitimate competltIon, the baSIS for mOl1opoly 
probably could not exist. . 

In fact there must be an optimum degree of enforce
ment fro~ the point of view of the criminfll monopoly. 
With virtually no enforcement, either beca,,!s~ enfo.rce
ment is not attempted or because enforcement IS mfe~slb}e, 
the black market could not be profitable enough to mVlte 
criminal monopoly (or not any mO.re than any ot~er 
market, legitimate or crimi?al.) . WIth wh.olly effecti,,:e 
enforcement, and no colluslOn WIth the police, the bUSI
ness would be destroyed. Between these extremes there 
may be an attractive black market profitable enough to 
invite monopoly. . 

Organized crime could 110t, for e~ample, pOSSIbly corne.!' 
the market on cigarette sales to mmors. Every 21-yeaz
old is a potential source .of supp}y to every 19-year-.old 
who is too young to buy hIS own cIgarettes. No orgamza
tion, legal or illegal, could keep,,; multitude of 21-year-olds 
from buying cigarettes and passmg them along to persons 
under 21. No black-market price differential great 
enough to make organized sale to minors pro~table could 
survive the competition. And no orgamzatton, legal or 
illegal, could so intimidate every adult so that. he would 
not be a source of supply to the youngsters. WIthout any 
way to enforce the law, organized crime would get no 
more out of selling cigarettes to children than out of 
selling them soft drinks. 

The same is probably true with re.spect t? cont~'acep
tives in those states where their sale IS n~mmallY lllc&al. 
If tlle law is not enforced, there is no scarcI~y out of whIch 
to make profits. And if one is going to intimidate every 
drugstore that sells contraceptives in the hop? of mo
nopolizing the business he may as well monopohze tooth
paste or comic books unless the law can be made to 
intimidate the druggists with respect to the on~ com
modity that organized crime is trying to n10nopohze. 

! ___________________ Ji~ ____________ ~==~~~~~~~"-<~,,=-".~ .... -~"~_"_ ... __________________________________________________________________ ~ 
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What about abortions? Why are they not organized? 
The answer is not easy, and there may be too many special 
characteristics of this market to permit a selection of the 
critical one, First, the consumer and the! product have 
unusual characteristics; nobody is a regula~' consumer the 
way a person may regularly gamble, drill?.~ or take dope. 
A woman may repeatedly need the servil:';'.~ of an abor
tionist; but each occasion is once~for·,all. Second 
consumers are probably more secret about dealing with 
this Black market, and secret especially an~ong intimate 
friends and relations, than at'e the conS1\lners of most 
banned commodities. Third, it is a dirty business and too 
many of the customers die; and while organized crime 
might drastically reduce fatalities, it may be afraid of 
getting involved with anything that kills and maims so 
many customers in a way that might be blamed on the 
criminal himself rather than just on the commodity that is 
sold. We probably don't know which reason 01' reasons 
are crucial here, but it would be interesting to know. (In 
particular it would be worth knowing wh~ther organized 
abortion is less harmful .than unorganized.) 

Bl.ACK MARKETS AND COMPETITION 

An important difference between black-market crimes 
and most of the others, like racketeering and robbery, is 
that they are "crimes" only because we have chosen to 
legislate against the commodity or service they provide. 
We single out certain consumer goods and services as 
harmful or sinful; for reasons of history and tradition, 
as weU as for other reasons, we forbid dope but n'J~ to
bacco, forbid gambling in casinos but not on the srock 
market, forbid extramarital se:.;: but not gluttony, forbid 
erotic stories but not mystery stories. We do this for 
reasons different from those behind the laws against 
robbery, parking in front of fire hydrants, Ilnd tax evasion. 

It is, in other words, a matter of policy that determines 
the black markets. Cigarettes and firearms are two bor
derline cases. We can, as a matter of policy, make the 
sales of guns and cigarettes illegal. We can also, as a 
matter of policy, make contraceptives and abortion 
illegal. Times change, policies change, and what was 
banned yesterday can become legitimate today; what was 
freely available yesterday can be banned tomorrow. Evi
dently there are changes in policy on birth control; thore 
may be changes on abortion and homosexuality, and ther~ 
may be legislation restricting the sale of firearms. 

The pure black markets, in other words, in contrast to 
. the rackets, tend to reflect some moral tastes, economic 

principles, paternalistic interests, and notions of personal 
freedom in a way that the rackets do not. A good ex
ample is contraception. We can change our policy on 
bh'th control in a way that we would not change our 
policy on armed robbery. And evidently we are chang
ing our policy on birth control. The usury laws may to 
some extent be a holdover from medieval economics; and 
some of the laws on prosti~ution, abortion, and contracep
tion were products of the Victorian era and reflect the 
political power of vuio~s church groups. One cannot 

eve'. deduce from the existence of abortio11 laws that a 
In', ~,,:.ty of the voters, especially a majority of enlightened 
VOl ,(s, opposes abortion; and'the wise money would prob
ably bet that the things that we shall be forbidding in 50 
years will differ substantially. from the things we forbid 
now. 

One of the important questions is what happens when 
a forbidden industry is subjected to legitimate competi
tion. We need more study of this matter. Legulized 
gambling is a good example. What has happened to Las 
Vegas is hardly reassuring. But the legalization of liquor 
in the early 1930's rather swamped the crimin'll liquor 
industry with competition. Criminals are /llleged to have 
moved into church bingo, but they have never got much 
of a hold on the stockmarket. What happens when a 
forbidden industry is legitimized needs careful analysis; 
evidently criminals cannot always survive competition, 
evidently sometimes they can. A bettel' understanding 
of market characteristics would be helpful. The ques~ 
tion is important in the field of narcotics. We could 
easily put insulin and antibiotics into the hands of or
ganized crime by forbidding their sale; we could do the 
same with a dentist's novocaine. (We could) that is, if 
we could sufficiently enforce the prohibition. If we can
not enforce it, the black market would be too competitive 
for any organizcd monopoly to arise.) . If narcotics were 
not jU.:!gal, there could be no black market and no monop
oly profits, and the interest in "pushing" it would probably 
be not much greater than the pharmaceutical interest in 
pills to reduce the symptoms of common colds. This 
argument cannot by itself settle the question of whether, 
and which narcotics or other evil commodities, ought to 
be banned, but it is an important consideration. 

The greatest gambling enterprise in the United States 
has not been significantly touched by organized crime. 
That is the stockmarket. (There has been criminal ac
tivity in the stockmarket, but not on the part of what we 
usually cal! "organized crime." ) Nor has organized 
crime succeeded in controlling th(~ foreign currency black 
markets around the world. The reason is that the market 
works too well. Furthermore, Federal control over the 
stockmarket, designed mainly to keep it honest and in
formative, and aimed :1t maximizing the competitiveness 
of the market and the information for the consumer, makes 
tampering difficult. Ordinary gambling ought to be one 
of the hard~st industries to monopolize, because B):most 
anybody can compete, whether in taking bets or pro\dding 
cards, dice, or racing information, Wire services could 
not stand the ordinary competition of radio and Western 
Union; bookmaker~ could hardly be intimidated if the 
police were not available to intimidate them. If ordinary 
brokerage firms were encouraged to take accounts of cus
tomers and buy and sell bets by telephone for their cus
tomers, it is hard to see how racketeers could get any kind 
'Of grip on it. And when any restaurant or bar 01' country 
club or fraternity house can provide tables and sell fresh 
decks of cards, it is hard to see how gambling can be 
monopolized any more than the soft drink business, the 
television business, or any other. Even the criminal
skilled-labor argument probably would not last once it 
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became recognized that the critical skills were in livi.ng 
outside the law, and those skills beca,n1e obsolete WIth 
legalization. . . 

We can still think gambling is a sin and try to ehmmate 
it; we should probably try not to .us~ the. argument. th~t 
it would remain in the hands of cnmmals If we legahze It. 
Both reason and evidence seem to indicate the contrary. 

Essentially the question is whether the ~oal of so~e
what reducing the consumptioI?- of narcotlc~, gambhng, 
prostitution, abortion, or anythmg .else that IS f?rced by 
law into the black marketl is or 1S. n?t o~tWClghed by 
the costs to society of creatin~ a cnm~nal mdustry. ,In 
all probability, though ,not wlth ce~tall;ty, consurnptlO!1 
of the proscribed commodity 01' set:"lce 1.S r;duced. EVI
dently it is not anywhere near to bemg ehmm~t;d because 
the estimates of abortions run to about a mllhon a year, 
the turnover from gambling is estimated in. t~e tens of 
billions of dollars per year, and dope a?dlCtlOn see.ms 
to be a serious problem. The costs to SOCIety of c.reatmg 
these black markets are several. . . 

First, it gives the criminal the ?ame kmd of 1?rotectlOn 
that a tariff might give a domeshc monopoly: It guaran
tees lhe absence of competition from people who are un
willing to be criminal, and guarantees an advantage to 
those whose skill is in evading the law. 

Second, it provides a special incentive to corrupt the 
police, because the police not only may be suscep.tlb}e to 
being bought off, but also can be used to ehmmate 
competition. 

Third, a large number of consumers.who are proba?~y 
not ordinary criminals-the conventlOneers who VISIt 
houses of prostitution, the housewives who bet on horses, 
the women who seek abortions-are taught contempt, 
even enmity, for the law, by bei.ng obligee! t? pur~hase 
particular commodities and serVIces for cnmmals m an 
illegal transaction. 

Fourth, dope addiction may so aggravate poverty f~r 
certain desperate people that they ~re lf~cluced to commIt 
crimes or can be urged to commIt cnmes because the 
law arranges that the only .(or main). s?urce for what 
they desperately demand wlll be a crmunal source. 

Fifth, these big black markets may ~l1aran.tee enough 
incentive and enough profit fo~ or~anized cl'lt;Je so t1;at 
the large-scale criminal orgamzatlOn. c~mes l?tO bemg 
and maintains itself. It may be-thIS IS an ~mportant 
question for re?earch-that without, these Im~o~:ant 
black markets crIme would be substanttally de.centlah .. e.d, 
lacking the kind of organization that makes It enterprrs
ing, safe, and able to corrupt public officials. In eco
nomic development tem1s,. these black markets may p~o
vide the central core (or m~rastruct';l1'e) of und~rworld 
business capable of bral1chmg out mto other hnes. 

A go~d economic history of prohibition in the 1920's 
has never been attempted, so far as I know. By all ac
counts, though, prohibition was a mistake.. .E~en those 
who do not like drinking and want to prohIbIt It have to 
reac.h the conclusion that prohibition was a mist~ke. 
It merely turned the liquor industry over to orgamzed 
crime. In the end we gave up-probably not only be
cause there was disagreement whether drinking was bad, 
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or, if it were, whether it was properly a pO.litical ques
tion-but also because the attempt was an eVldent farlure 
and an exceedingly costly one in its ~ocial1;>yproducts .. It 
may have given underworld busmess m the Un\tecl 
States what economic developers call the takeoff mto 
self-sustained growth. 

INSTITUTIONAL PRACTICES 

A variety of institutional practices in the undel'\~or1d 
needs to be 'better understood. What, for example, IS the 
effect of the tax laws on extortion? Why does an ext?r
tionist put cigarette machines in a rest~ura.nt or prOVl?C 
linen service? Do the tax laws make It dIfficult ~o d!s
guise the payment of tribut~ in c~sh but ~asy to d~sb'Ulse 
it (and make it tax deductIble) If the t~Ibute .takes the 
form of a concession or the purchase of hlgh-pl'lced se~
ices? Why does a r;ambling syndic?-te bother to prOVide 
"wire services" whel,\ evidently it!; p;{'Jluary economIC fU!1C
tion is to sha,ke down bookies by tlk thre.at of hurtmg 
their busill(;:lses 01' themsi'!lvf", pp':,~,:'.:t~ Wit? ~he collu
sion of the police? The Ketll',\ ver he",rmgs mdicate that 
the wire service syndicate in iyflami took a stand.ar? 50 
percent from the bookie1. The 50 percent figure IS 1tself 
remarkable. Equally remarkable is the fa~t that the 
figure was uniform. Similarly remark.able IS the. f~ct 
that the syndicate went through the motlOns of provldmg 
a wire service when it perfectly well could have. taken 
cash tribute instead. There is an analogy here WIth the 
car salesman who refus(;s to negotiate the price of a ne',v 
car but is willing to negotiate quite freely the allowance 
on the used car that one turns in. The underworld seems 
to need institutions conventions, traditions, and recog
nizable standard p;actires much like the upper world 
of business. . . 

A better understanding of these practlces mIght lead 
not only to a better evaluation of crime itself but al~o to a 
better understanding of the role of tax laws, sonal .se
curity l~vs, and various regulatory laws on the operation 
of criminal business. 

Even the resistance to crime would be affected by me,as
ures designed to change the cost structure. EconomIsts 
make an important distinction between a lump sum ta.", 
a profits tax, and a specific or ad valorum ~ax or; the 
commodity an enterprise sells., ~he l1;annel: 111 w~lch ~ 
criminal monopolist or extortIomst pnces hIS serVIce .Ot 
demands his tribute should have a good deal to do With 
whether the cost is borne by the victim 01' passed along 
by the customer. The uniform "tax" levied by the 
racketeer on all his cllstomers may merely be p~ssed al?ng 
in turn to their customers, with little loss to thc.ll~medI~te 
victims if the demand in their own market IS mclastlC. 
SimilarlYI legal arrangements that m~ke it ~ifficult to 
disguise illegal tra~lsactions and make It a pun~shabl: of
fense to pay tribute, might help to chanpe the mcentl~es. 

In a few cases the deliberate stimulatIon of competmg 
enterprises could be in the public interest .. Loansh~l'k
ing could be somewhat. c~mbatted ?y the dehb~rate Clea
tion of new and speCialIzed lendmg enterpnses. And 
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some of the worst side effects of crime itself might be 
mitigated by the developing of institutions to deal di
rectly with the criminal' underworld. Examples would 
be the provision of public health services to prostitutes, 

confidential medical advice to dope addicts, and clinics 
for the determination of pr~gnancy so that at least the 
women who are not pregnant need not participate in a 
traumatic illegal experience that is unnecessary. 
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